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EXCURSION TRAIN 
THROUGH TRESTLE

JAPAN’S HANDS FULL TRADE OF BRITAIN 
IN THE PAST YEAR

LOSES CONTROL 
OF MERCANTILE

WRECKED H\l STORM SKELETON COMPANIES HON. MR. LEMIEUX 
ON HIS WAY EAST

Interview in Paris Paper Represents 
Her *s Fully Occupied in the 

Far East
Two Schooners Lost on Atlantic Coast 

—Five Members of One Crew 
Drowned

United States War Department Finds 
it Impossible to Keep Up the 

Army’s Strength
Paris, Jan. 8.—The Echo de Paris 

prints an interview emanating, it is 
said, from an “authorized Japanese 
source’’ with the object of showing 
that Japan is so absorbed with the 
mainland of Asia that war with Ameri
ca is impossible.

“The entire attention of Japan,” said 
the interview, “is occupied with China 
and Korea, where developments are oc
curring which is giving Toklo the 
gravest, concern. China has just dis
missed a number of Japanese in
structors, who have been replaced with 

TheManchurian situation

Eighty Out of Two Hundred manda the hnrnSdiSe'hûègraih££dicT- More Wheat arid Flour and
tioti of the treaty of Portsmouth, i____ r r-, .
which would deprive Japan of the pos- L6SS 0Î (JtnGr rTOQUCG
sibility of exercising an efficacious in- r> j
fluence in Manchuria. I TO 171 UEUISUâ

“Japan opposes the extension of the 
Pekin railway to Foukim by way of 
Hsin-min-tun on the ground that the 
Pekin agreement of 1905 stipulated 
that China should not construct a par
allel line injurious to Japanese in
terests. The Japanese occupation of 
Kama also ie- meeting, with much op
position, and for this and other rea
sons Japan is actively pushing the 
work of increasing her armaments.
The message of the Emperor of Japan 
Clearly, indicates that the country is 
looking to the Far East and not in the 
direction of America."

Norfolk, Va., Jam. 8.—A broken mes
sage received here today from Cape 
Hatteras on the North Carolina 
board reports the stranding and loss 
on the treacherous Diamond shoals 
yesterday of an unknown schooner, 
out of whose crew of seven men five 
perished and two were saved, 
message, which fails to gftre the name 
of the lost vessel, repotfsSfier to have 
been a schooner bounc? from Long 
Point, Maine, to Char Je 
den with fish 
the vessel was among ifc 
lost. ‘ ”

Frovincetown, Mass-, jf Jan.
Boston fishing schoone 
grounded on Race Po 
while running into the"ftarbor, began 
to go to pieces at dawn -today under 
the hammering of the heavy seas. Her 
crew was taken off last night without 
difficulty by the life-savers from Race 
Point and Wood End. The schooner 
was engaged in trawling.

Nova Scotia Storm
Halifax, N. S., Jan. 8.—A tremend

ous wind and rain storm has swept 
over Nova Scotia. Thé gale was very 
severe on the Bay of Fundy, and the 
tides were the highest in years.

Washington, Jan. 8.—The hard times 
in the industrial world 
driven into the U. S. marine corps and 
the navy nearly all of the men needed 
to fill the authorized quota, have not 
helped the arm so far In the matter of 
recruitment. Reports still flow in 
upon the war department of failure to 
secure recruits, of privates buying 
their discharges, of non-commissioned 
officers refusing to re-enlist and of 
resulting skeleton organizations that 
are little more than travesties upon 
fighting forces. . - .

A typical report just at hand is one 
from Fort Macintosh, Texas, in which 
the commanding officer of a battalion 

the Nineteenth Infantry says: "I 
have present today in the four com
panies 56 men, and 29 of these are to 
be discharged this month. At the end 
of the month, if we get no new re
cruits, one company Will have three 
men and another four. The other two
companies will have eleven and twelve Winnipeg, Jan. 8.—Hon. Rudolphs 
men respectively.” Lemieux, postmaster-general, who has
-he report is one of a number be- been in Japan conducting negotiations

ing collected for the enlightenment of in regard to the question of Japanese
congress in dealing with the great immigration to Canada, passed through 
question, ‘What is wrong, with ttîe the city this morning on his way to
army • Ottawa. His private car, the Ottawa,

was attached to the Overseas Limited, 
which remained at the station only 
about (ten minutes. While here, how
ever, he was Interviewed by Postmas
ter McIntyre afld other Winnipeg citi
zens.

When seen by a reporter Mr. Le
mieux was questioned in regard to the 
mission which had taken him to the 
Orient. “The Associated Press of 
America has stated,” said Mr. Le
mieux, “that my mission to the Orient 
was a failure. The reason they gave 
for the failure was that I had not call
ed upon the American minister at To
klo. I had nothing whatever to do 
with the American minister. My busi
ness was a serious one with the Ja- Sy 
panese government, and I was not .re
sponsible in any degree to the repre
sentative of a foreign power. I wish 
to be judged by my own parliament, 
by the people and the press of my own 
country, and not by the Associated 
Press of America.”

“How about the talk of. war between 
the United States and Japan?” he was 
asked.

“In Japan it is not taken seriously, 
especially since the last message of 
President Roosevelt. Economically 
they are in a very poor condition, and 
the late war has drained their 
sources, and they are all for peace.
You hear no talk of war, aiM no one 
even thinks of it.

“The great question at the present 
time is that of immigration. It is a 
most impartant orne, and. that ia why _ jg 
the Canadian guvecomeni will have to 
be very careful. Fortunately Vount 
Hayashi is the brains of the lapanese 
government today. He is the mat 
who made the treaty with Great Brit
ain before the late war, ind that Is a 
sample of his ability. He la an emi
nently safe man, and is to be trusted 
to settle this question of immigration 
satisfactorily. This question, how
ever, is interesting the people of Ja
pan very greatly today. There are 
about fifty dally papers in Toklo, and 
the people are kept thoroughly in
formed1 in regard to It.

>wlv
that havev The Collver Special, Carrying 

Cleveland People Wrecked 
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Export Figures Show Large 
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ers' Wares
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Answers to Indictment of the 
Grand Jury in U. S, Cir

cuit Court .

Japanese People Take Keen 
Interest in Immigration 

Question

Passengers Receive Seri
ous Injuries

Atlanta, Jan. 7.—Running at a speed 
of thirty miles an hour, the second sec
tion of an excursion train on the 
Southern
known as the Collver special, and 
bouhd for Florida points, plunged 
through a trestle over a creek about 
fifty miles north of Atlanta today, and 
as a result three persons are dead, two 
fatally Injured and 80 passengers so 
seriously injured as to require medical 
attention.

Two hundred passengers dropped 26 
feet to the bed of the creek with the 
coaches. The accident . was duo to 
derailment of the train as It struck the 
trestle, but the exact cause of the de
railment is not known.

The dead men are Engineer Edwards 
and two firemen.

The Collver special Is an annual ex
cursion run from Cleveland to Florida
points.
Into Atlanta over the Seaboard tracks. 
Twenty Injured were removed to hos
pitals here.

Montreal, Jan. 8.—A special London 
cable says: The official Board of Trade 
returns- afford striking evidence that 
the astounding three years’ boom is 
fast coming to an end. The increase 
In December’s exports consisted almost 
entirely of coal. The exports of manu
facturers show large declines In Iron, 
steel and other metals. Taking the 
year 1907 as a whole, the increase in 
exports was 8250,000,000 of which 
about half is estimated as due to in
creased quantities exported, and the 
rest to* increased prices of the raw 
materials originally imported. The 
year’s exporte also Include an Increase 
of $53,000,000 in coal exports.

Canada’s purchase of British manu
factures has undergone a remarkable 
expansion during the year. Of British 
cotton piece goods Canada" bought in 
1907, $2,750,000 worth, or 60 pèr cent 
more than in 1906, and in quantity 
just double what was bought in 1906 
The increase for the year in woollen 
piece goods is $900,000, though in De
cember worsteds showed a decrease.

Exports of pig iron show an in
crease of 67,000 tons during the year, 
and of $900,000 in value. Exports of 
galvanized sheets increased nearly 
$500,000. Steel bars and sections de
clined 17 per cent in quantity, while 
the exports of tinned plates remained 
practically stationary.

New York, Jan. 8.—Unable to meet 
payments due on his stock in the in
stitution, F. Augustus Helnze today 
lost control of the Mercantile Na
tional Jiank, the conduct of which, as 

président, earlier Inthe day, had 
ught about his arraignment in the 

United States Circuit court, on 
charges of over-certification.

Just one year ago Heinze bought a 
controlling interest from the Goulds, 
with whom he pledged his holdings 
as security for his promise to pay for 
the same in full within one year.
This loan of $1,200,000 was due to
day to Edwin Gould and Wm. Nelson 
Cromwell, who was a member of the 
Gould party In the bank before the 
Mercantile was added to the Helnze - 
Morse chain of financial houses. Up 
to the last moment allowed him.
■Helnze fought to meet his obliga
tions, and so retain his banking In
terests. His failure was chronicled in 
the following statement, issued by 
Mr. Cromwell, after an afternoon 
conference of the parties concerned:

“The Heinze stock In the Mercan
tile National bank has been acquired 
by Mr. Gould in a satisfactory ar
rangement Mr. Heinze was given 
every possible ohance to pay for the 
stock, but because of his inability to 
do so In the time agreed upbn, we 
have been forced to take it over.”

Later Mr. Cromwell added that the 
Gould Interests would assume theft- 
proper place on the bank board at the 
meeting on January 14. This Im
plies, of course, that the so-called a „
Helnze directors will then retire. Winnipeg, Jan. W.—C. E. Carpenter,

This morning Helnze, under hail secretary of the Winnipeg Jobbers’ 
following indictment by the federal a?d Shippers’ Association, being ask- 
grand jury cm charge of over-certi- e<* ^is opinion as to the evidence 
fylng cheeks of his brothers’ broker- taken yesterday with regard to the 
age firm involving $460,000, was ar- Proposed new tariffs on the C. P. R.srs —=i:ras\3tiu ïïssars.s. w&iSSL.
Then an adjournment was ordered Kootenay and to the Winnipeg job- 
until January 20, whan the final plea "***• Mr- Ashdown showed plainly 
will he made. The 'bail of $50,000 was larSe discrimination against Win- 
continued. nipeg in favor of other centres. The

strong case presented by him should 
certainly influence the railway com
mission to give a decision placing the 
different
equality, so far
trade is concerned. When the other 
features of the protest are gone into, 
we expect to make a case equally as 
strong.”

railway from Cleveland,

its
bro

o
Fiendish Negroes

Lawrenceville, Ga., Jan. 8.—Two 
negroes, Jos. Hudson and H. Camp
bell, are in jail here charged, with hav
ing murdered Hudson’s wife and then 
setting the house 'of fire in an attempt 
to hide the crime. When the neighbors 
arrived they found the remains of Mrs. 
Hudson and her 8-months’ old child. 
After the bodies had been removed 
it was found that the woman had been 
stabbed to death, while the child was 
left to parish In the flames.

o
Died of Heart Failure

Bowmanville, Jan. 8.—Elgin Ken
neth Smith, aged 22, died of heart 
failure after having had some • teeth 
extracted at the dentist's. No anaes
thetics were administered, but the 
shock brought on heart failure.

■o-
Toronto Indictments

Toronto,. Jan. 8.—This afternoon the 
grand jury i-eturned true bills against 
Jacob Cohen, charged with attempted 
murder, George Chambers and Thomas 
Morgan, highway robbery, and George 
Chambers, on two charges of attempt
ed murder.

-
Toronto, Jan. 8.—Mrs. McQuillan 

was awarded $600 by a jury today 
against the Toronto Street Railway 
for injuries received In a collision.

■*
o-The passengers were brought BARON TAKAHIBA 

QUITE ACCEPTABLE
MANCHURIA AFFAIRS 

ARE COMPLICATED
WINNIPEG JOBBERS 

FIGHTING TARIFFS0-o-
Sir Wilfrid's Tablet

Quebec, Jan. «.—An .historical tab
let presented to Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
by senators and .. members of the 
House of Commons has just been 
finished by Arthur Talbot of this city.

Ü

State Department Ready to 
Welcome Him as Ambas

sador From Japan -

Japan's New Postal Proposals 
—Stands Firm on Rail

way Question

Argue That New Rates Would 
Handicap Them in West

ern Country
-o

Fire in Halifax
Halifax, N. S., Jan. 8.—The business 

premises of John Starr, Son 6; Com
pany, electrical supplies, and Mexwelt 
& Go., Limited, tailors, Granville street, 
were gutted by fire this morning.

A startling item in British imports 
from Canada is the decline of the but-

satirisese'SÆ; esjay’*«•>»

lost. Egg» and tinned salmon were promise, and that they consequently
will be unacceptable. The Japanese, 
It would appear here, have yielded 
to the wishes of Great Britain and 
the general criticism of her course in 
the postal controversy, but China does 
not believe that Great Britain will go 
further and oppose the carrying out of 
Japan’s programme in Manchuria.

Following the exception taken by 
Great Britain to Japan’s protest 
against the extension by China of the 
Hsin-inin-tun railroad to the north, 
Japan has taken a firm stand in this 
matter. Her attitude is based on the* 
verbal promise given by China, which 
was incorporated in the minutes of 
the negotiations preceding the Komura 
treaty of 1905, namely, not to con
struct a competing railroad parallel to 
the existing South Manchurian line.

In an authoritative quarter it was 
declared today that Japan would forbid 
the construction of parallel or other 
lines unless in conjunction with the 
Japanese line. She fears the erection 
of a barrier between her sphere of in
fluence and Mongolia, and desires that 
all new railroads be branches of thé 
South Manchurian line. At the pres
ent time China is opposed to any fur
ther consideration of the question, on 
account of the attitude assumed by 
Russia.

The fact that Russia is transferring 
the mails, to the Japanese In Man
churia because China is nop a 
of the Postal Union, and Is 
not qualified to receive them, 
caused China to reconsider her per
sistent refusal to join the union,, and 
s"he is now considering the matter at 
applying for membership.

Tokio, Jan. 8.—In connection with 
the successor of Viscount Aokl as 
ambassador at Washington, the Asso
ciated Press has been informed that 
the Japanese embassy at Washington 
was instructed a week 
,y

re-
-cr

Broke His Neck
pBiWaRS 

bÆ’niKSfSWU ,..t
and broke his neok, dying almost In
stantly. » el m 1 - i

to formal- 
-"A oc the

do as
» • ••—---------- No
reply -has yet been received, and the 
foreign offiee attributes the delay to
the pressure of business àt Washing- ...... . ,
ton. It does not believe there will be only <*°ut one-half the amount lm- 
the slightest hesitation on. the part of Ported to 1906- The Importation of ba
the American government ’in accept- cttn was stationary, 
ing Baron Takahira. As for the three years past, the

Washington, Jan. 8«—While officially trade In cattle has declined consider- 
nothing has been heard at the Japa- ably, namely, by 86,000 head, valued 
nese embassy of the decision of the at $3,000,000. The importation of cat- 
Japanese government -to appoint Baron tie from the United States also declln- 
Takahira as ambassador to Washing- ed by 50,000 head. The British are ap- 
ton, no doubt seems to be entertained parently eating more mutton and pork 
of his selection, but the general belief and less beef than previously, 
among the embassy attaches Is that on the other hand, Canada overtops 
the successor of Ambassador Aoki will her wheat record. Britain last year 
not be announced until the arrival of imported 23,500,000 bushels of Canad- 
the "latter In Japan, as diplomatic lan wheat, or 2,600,000 bushels more 
courtesy demands that this considéra- than she Imported In 1906, which was 
tlon be shown to a retiring official. tn Itself a record year. The 
While the Japanese embassy has not price at British ports In 1907 was just 
yet seen fit to announce formally the over $1' per bushel, compared with 87 
appointment of Baron Takahira to cents in 1906. Imports of Canadian 
succeed Ambassador Aokl in Wash- fiOUr Increased by 14,000 barrels. The 
lngton, the charge of the embassy, Mr. Canadian sawn timber decline In Brit- 
"Miyaoka, has at the Instance of his ish markets was 25 per cent in value 
government inquired of the State de- and 40 per cent In quantity. Sawn 
partment whether Baron Takahira Bpnt timber declined by 20 per cent In 
would be persona- grata as successqr Valuj and quantity, 
to Viscount Aoki. Secretary Root has 
replied that the appointment would 
be received with pleasure by this gov
ernment. Nothing is yet known as to 
when the new ambassador will arrive 
here, but it is presumed that he prob
ably will find it necessary to return 
from Rome to Japan to receive in
structions from his own government 
before taking Up his new duties in 
Washington.

W ent
to saa-

-cr
Committed Suicide.

Lincoln, Neb., Jan. 8.—The body of a 
man supposed to be William S. Ach- 
termann, of Buffalo, N.Y., was found 
this afternoon in a corn field a mile 
west of the city. It is thought that he 
committed suicide.

1
It was reported today that other 

men equally as prominent as Heinze 
In Wall street operations were to he 
called before the federal authorities 
tp plead to similar indictments. Who 
they were or when their arrests were 
to be expected could not be learned 
at the district attorney’s office; It Is 
known that the grand jury is not yet 
through with its enquiry Into certain 
banking conditions exposed by the 
recent financial troubles.

business centers on an 
as the Kootenay

Buffalo, N.Y., Jan. 8.—Rev. A. H. 
Achtermann here believes that the 
suicide may be his brother, William 
S Achtermann, who was a student for 
the ministry at Shèbogan, Wis.
Rev. Achtermann’s tmether is 22 years

Mount Royal’s Passengers.
Queenstown, Jan. 8.—The steamship 

Mount Rose, of the C.P.R. Atlantic 
service, will take on board the pas
sengers of her sister ship. Mount Royal, 
which put back to this port after being 
disabled at sea while on her way to 
St. John, N.B. The steamer Manitoba 
wlll tow the Mount Royal to Liverpool.

Notes Were Forged,
Ottawa, Jan. 8.—The action of the 

Banque Nationale against Alphonse 
Valiquette for $16,000, the amount of 
notes held by the bank against him, 
was dismissed by Judge Riddell In the 
high court today. It was thrown out 
on the ground that the name of Al
phonse Valiquette on the notes dis
puted was forged by Peter Valiquette, 
who absconded last spring, and Is the 
son of the man whose name he forged. 
The judge pointed out that the officers 
should make every effort to bring the 
forger to justice.

“The Japanese are most progressive 
in every way. I do not judge merely 
by their army, which Is prqbably the 
most efficient in the world today, 
by their navy, which is second only to 
that of Great Britain, but I judge by 
their universities, their schools and 
by their public Institutions and gov
ernment.

"As regards the actual result of my 
mission, I cannot speak at the present 
time.”

The
ï■O’old.

Endorsement For Taft
Guthrie, Okla., Jan. 8.—The ttepubll- 

can state committee here today en
dorsed. Secretary Wm. H. Taft for 
president.

norV
Montreal Business

Montreal, Jan. 8.—For the first time 
in the history of the port of Montreal, 
last season not a single sailing vessel 
arrived from sea. The erftlre trade of 
the port has now been captured by 
steamships. The tonnage of the port 
decreased last year, 378 steamships 
arriving as against 396, and the ton
nage being 1,348,552 against 1,361,418. 
The decrease occurred entirely In con
nection with the gulf ports, the falling 
off in that trade being 65 vessels and 
59,746 tons. Coal imports decreased 
try 100,000 tons, due to the spring ice 
blockade.

average

■.

■O'
Windsor Man’s Death

Canton, Ohio, Jan. 8.—Wm. Harris, 
a marble cutter of Windsor, Canada, 
was found dead in l}is room here today. 
He was asphyxiated by fumes from 
a gas stove.

AMERICAN TOBACCOo
‘Frisco Firm Fails

Jan. 8.—The big de- 
on Market street, 

known as Kragen’s, yesterday was 
placed in the hands of C. H. Havens. 
The concern is said to be heavily In 
debt. The principal creditors are In 
the East.

o Company Official Says it Makes 
Most of Trade in China and 

Other Côuntriea
Murder of Mrs. wfiitmore.

Boston, Jan. 8.—Fred W. Elliot was 
arrested today for the New Jersey 
authorities, who chârge him with being 
accessory after the fact In the murder 
of Mrs. Whitmore.

San Francis^, 
partment story

New York, Jan. 8.—The tobacco 
products sold In China and other parts 
of the Orient, and also in the majority 
at the countries of Europe, are made 
from American leaf, according to the 
testimony of Wm. R. Harris, one of 
the vice-presidents of the American 
Tobacco company, at today’s session 
of the investigation of the company’s 
affairs. Mr. Harris said1 the American 
Tobacco company’s business in China 
is carried on through the British- 
American Tobacco company, a subsid
iary corporation. He denied that the 
Britlsh-American Tobacco company 
controlled the tobacco trade of China, 
but said he wished it did. He named 
the Japanese government as one of 
the Britlsh-American company’s chief 
competitors in the Chinese field. Mr. 
Harris said the British-American 
company owns the majority of stock 
in tobacco companies in many parts 
of the world.

IFLOATING CITY INDEED member 
therefore 

has

■»
Robbers Loot Bank

Ottawa, Kansas, Jan. 8.—Robbers 
today wrecked the safe in the Bank 
of Quenemo, at Quenemo, Kansas, 
near here, and escaped with between 
seven and eight thousand dollars.

Women and Feathers
New York, Jan. 8.—Pledges not to 

wear the plumage of any brids 
other than crows were signed yester
day by women representing thirteen 
organizations in the federation . of 
women's clubs, the occasion being a 
meeting of the seventh district of the 
official body. The pledges exclude do
mestic fowls.

/ Hamburg-American Steamship 
Europe to Be Marvellously Fit

ted Out

New
.Canadian Display at London.

Ottawa, Jan. 8.—The Canadian gov
ernment has In course of erection a 
large special building for the accom
modation of Canadian exhibits at the 
Franco-Britlsh exhibition which opens 
in London, England, on Mky first next. 
The government part of the display 
will consist of "exhibits of the natural 
resources of Canada, such as agricul
tural" "products, minerals, forestry, fish 
and teame, horticulture, dairying and 
food .products. There will be accom
modations. reserved for the display of 
Canadian" manufactures.

Manitoba Telephones
Winnipeg, Jan. 8.—At yesterday’s 

afternoon sitting of the provincial 
legislature Hon. C. J. Mickle, leader 
of the opposition, continued the de
bate on the address In» reply to the 
speech from the throne. While sup
porting the policy of public owner
ship of telephones, he argued that the 
purchase of the Bell telephone sys
tem should have come before the as
sembly before it was concluded. The 
premier In reply said he couldn’t tell 
whether more had been paid for the 
plant than it was worth, but If it had, 
the public interest justified the trans
action.

■
INew York, Jan. 8.—The Times says 

among Innovations which Herr Bal- 
lln has planned for the new Hamburg- 
Amerlcan line steamship Europa, now 
being built at Belfast, are a tailor 
shop and a modiste’s parlor, which 
will be under the direction of first 
class artists, from Loudon and Paris. 
American tailors will- also be on board 
to please.thope who. like English 
clothes hut not the cut.

Whether women will be spry en
ough to try on" their dresses in tnld-

■o-
■Garrison Rumor Denied

Ottawa, Jan. 8.—The militia auth
orities deny the Halifax report that a 
British regiment is being brought 
over for garrison duty at that place. 
No such change is contemplated.

LAND GRANT CASE 
APPEALED BY HEINZEi •-0

Railway Hands Laid Off
New Orleans, La., Jan. 8.—Between 

3,000 and 4,000 Illinois Central Rail
road company employees have been 
dropped from the payroll on account 
of the financial situation. This was 
the announcement made here last 
night by J. T. Harahan, President of 
the Illinois Central railway, who said 
if he could possibly prevent it, 
men wquld be laid off.

Miss Vanderbilt’s Wedding. 
London, Jan. 8.—Count Anton Slg- 

sailed on the steamer
Likely to Reach Privy Council 

Before it is Finally De
cided

Kron
Princessin Cecilie today for New York. 
He will act as best man at the wed
ding in New York on January 27 of 
Count Lazslo Szhechenyi and Miss 
Gladys Vanderbilt. The mother and 
sister of Count Lazslo and other mem
bers of his family are on their way. 
Lt.-Commander William Howard, until 
recently American naval attache at 
Berlin, is also a passenger.

ray-o-
ocean Is yet to be proved, Herr Bal- Bank Clearings in 1907
lin thinks that .the great size of.the winnlnee Jan 8—The table of Europa, 46,000 tons, will preclude the Winnipeg, Jan. 8. me table of

yearly bank clearings for 1907 shows 
an Increase in Vancouver of 44.6 per 
•cent, over 1906, and in Victoria an

■tt-
no more Saskatchewan University.

Regina, Sask., Jan. 8.—The senate of 
Saskatchewan university held a secret 
session today to nominate five candi
dates for the board of governors of the 
university. Those elected were: John 
Dixon, Maple Creek; A. F. Angus, Re
gina; James Cllnskill, Saskatoon; Ar
thur Hitchcock, Moose Jaw, and A. 
McDonald, Prince Albert, 
dent of the university is also to be ap
pointed. Amongst the prominent men 
here for convocation are Principal Pet
erson, McGill university, of Montreal; 
Prof. Hutton, University college, Tor
onto; and Prof. Bland, Wesley college, 
Winnipeg.

MINING DISPUTEpossibility of rolling to an extent that 
will permit' women to keep their feet 
while being fitted.

There is also" to be a jewelry "store" increase of 21.3. Winnipeg’s increase 
on board, in which passengers may was only 18.85 per cent., and Montreal 
Select diamonds and precious stones and Toronto show only a fractional 
at their leisure without the trouble of increase, 
ransacking London, Paris or Berlin 
for them.

Vancouver, Jan. 8.—Though the fi
nancial stringency is supposed to have 
been keenly felt by F. Augustus 
Helnze, In New York, that resource
ful American mining and stock oper
ator has not changed his mind re
specting the large land and timber 
areas which he owns In British Col
umbia. He still dees not wish to have 
forced upon him his undivided half
interest In the eight hundred ' thou
sand acres of the land grant which he 
Jointly owns with the Columbia and 
Western railway, one of the subsid
iary corporations of the Canadian Pa
cific Railway company in British Col
umbia.

While still undivided, these immense
ly valuable lands of 
are not subject to taxation. It is 
said that this was the chief reason 
that the division of the land was op
posed ■ by Heinze, whose Vancouver 
lawyer, Hon. W. J. Bowser, fought the 
proposal of the C. P. R. to divide In 
a long-drawn-out case In the Su
preme court in Vancouver. Mr. Jus
tice Clement gave Judgment in favor 
of the C. P. R. and ordered the divis
ion of the land. »

On behalf of Heinze, an appeal has 
now been entered in Vancouver, and 
the case will soon be before the full 
court. It is altogether likely that it 
will be taken before the Privy coun
cil In England before either Helnze 
or the other side is satisfied.

•o-

STILL TALK WAR Suit in Montana Court Over Kimberly 
Mining Company Involve* Large 

i Interests
French Papers Refuse to Let Go the 

Idea of a Fight of Fleets on 
the Pacific-o- Helena, Mont., Jan. 8.—Thirty-seven 

stockholders of the Kimberly Montana 
Mining Co., have filed an answer in 
the Federal court to the petition of 
the Montana Consolidated Mining Co., 
that the Kimberly company be ad
judged bankrupt. The stockholders 
represent 450,000 shares of stock, and 
allege that the proceedings were 
brought “for the express purpose of 
unlawfully and fraudulently imposing 
upon and using this court to assist 
in carrying out a fraud upon a large 
body of stockholders and to cheat 
them out1 of their just rights."

The answer relates that the Kim
berly has assets of $1,000,000 and that 
its just liabilities are not more than 
one third of that sum. It is alleged 
that the -Montana company was in
corporated under the laws of Arizona 
tor the purpose of defrauding many 
of the stockholders of the Kimberly 
company, that H. M- Bryan, general 
manager of the Kimberly company, 
dictates the policy of both companies, 
and that the Montana company, is 
violating an Injunction of the Illinois 
court in attempting to have the Kim
berly company declared bankrupt It 
Is askyd that he petition be dismissed.

FRANCE WANTS HELPStreet Railway Trouble
Hamilton, Ont, Jan. 8.—John Theak- 

er, president of the street railway- 
men’s union, was discharged yesterday. 
The company claims that Theaker was 
carrying passengers free of charge, 
but the men are inclined to think the 
dismissal is due to Theaker’s part in 
the strike a little over a year ago. The 

and the president of the trades 
and labor council have been appealed 
to. There may be trodble.

The Europa is to have a Ritz-Carl- 
ton restaurant and tanks on deck, in 
which to firing over live soles from 
Dover apd St. Etlin. If the experi
ment is a success, the Europa will 
bring over soles for New York res- 
•taurants and hotels as well as for 
her own passengers.

The presi-Paris, Jan. 8.—The sensational sec
tion of the French press continues to 
dwell upon the probabilities of a clash 
between J*pan and the United States.

La Presse today publishes a long In
terview with Jacques Flach, the his
torian and professor in the college of 
France, who declares his belief that a 
conflict Is certain for the reason that 
Japan seeks war.
American fleet to be on the watch for 
a sudden Japanese descent, and asks: 
“Who knows if the attack made by the 
Japanese on the Russian ships at 
Chemulpo will not be repeated upon 
the American ships tomorrow?” Con
tinuing, Flach advises Great Britain 
and Franrge to intervene and put an 
end to the trouble before it is too late/

The Journal Des Debats, a more con
servative paper, prefaces a long edi
torial article with the remark that a 
conflict is improbable, but It then pro
ceeds to outline the circumstances 
which appear to favor a rupture. In 
the event of a clash, this paper believes 
that Japan would try to seize Hawaii 
as the territorial key to the situation.

Anxious to Secure Spain’s Co-Oper
ation in Carrying on Energetic 

Policy in Morocco

Madrid, Jan. 8.—M. Pichon, the 
French foreign minister, who is now 
here, has been In conference with 
King Alfonso, Premier Maura and oth
er members of the government with the 
idea of securing the co-operation of 
Spain in the -carrying out of the more 
energetic policy In Morocco upon which 
France has decided. It is understood 
here that Germany is ready to give 
France and Spain a free hand in Mor
occo provided the “open door” there is 
not disturbed.

■o*mayorYoung Dubertey** Suicide
Niagara Falls, Ont., Jan. 8.—The 

body of H. Grey puberley, the young 
man who committed suicide In New 
York, leaving a letter addressed to 
Earl Grey, the Governor-General, and 
to Miss Hampshire of this city, has 
been Identified as that of a Grand 
Trunk freight cleek, for three years 
employed in the offices here, and who 
has been missing for the past week, 
with an alleged shortage In his aca 
counts of about six hundred dollars. 
He was a refined young fellow, with 
one failing, tendency to drink, and had 
a great many friends In this city. The 
unhappy home life mentioned in his 
letter to his father was known only 
to hie closest friends, of whom Miss 
Hampshire was one.

Affairs vf Kelly Brothers.
Winnipeg, Jan. 8.—In chambers, be

fore Mr. Justice Mathers, this morn
ing, the application in the matter of 
Kelly vsf Kelly, for a received to deal 
with the assets and property of the 
firm, came on for argument, 
plaintiffs In the case are Michael and 
Martin Kelly, and the defendant is 
Thomas Kelly, all well known contract
ors In the city. A dispute having 
arisen between the brothers, the part
nership agreement was terminated and 
the contentions between the partiel 
were now referred to the court for ad
judication. Kelly brothers were con
tractors for the post offices at Van
couver and Winnipeg and other large 
buildings in western Canada.

He advises the West Kootenay

v
Vesuvius at Play

Naples, Jan. 8.—Following a num
ber of heavy detonations yesterday, a 
portion of the cone of Mount Vesuvius 
sank within the crater, causing great 

ebullitions. An enormous 
smoke arose from the 

crater and spread out for miles. Presi
dent F. Matteuci, director of the ob
servatory, said that there was no 
danger of a new eruption, the sink
ing of the cone being merely a geo
logical phenomenon.

London council has a surplus this 
year of about $8,000.

ft*

The

internal 
column of -o

Broker’s Suicide
New York, Jan. 8.—Charles W. 

Whitney, a member of the stock "ex
change firm of H. M. Whitney & Sons, 
committed suicide at his home in "West 
72nd street by shooting. .The cause 
for his act has not yet been learned. 
Mr. Whjtney was 38 years old.

.
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10 Acres o
Lanc

$300 to $400 CAS
spread over two ye 
payments will seci 
eight pieces of fru 
acres, each upon g< 
mile from a railway 
Victoria. Most of 
cleared and all the 

drained.
$2,000 for 10
is Pric< 

acres. 
If you want one o 

’ in early. They woi
WE WANT TO B

three houses in Vi 
$2,000 to $3,000. M$ 
right, and the terms 

i ; sell your house foi

HaveYou 1 
Your l

In Alberni yet? Do 
too long. You will 
know what we are 1 

r. and are selling lots
u day.

Strange!
Victor

Looking for a home, 
, a business or an im 

find the best throuj

-

HERBERTCU 
AND COM

616 Fort S

4
WANTED—To hire, a l 

and February; must 
jjjuiet- Particulars t|^

APPLICATIONS for tes 
, Cove school will bo 

Jan. 1st, 1908. John 
retary, Retreat Cove,

-

Births, Marriage

BOBN.
HUMBER—At Corona 

Ave., on January 2, 1 
.L. S. Humber, of a c

DAVIES-1—Jan. 6. at Ti 
land averfue, Victoria, 
Arthur Davies, a. daug

HARDIE—On Sunday, 
1908, to Mr. and Mrs. 
"Glenday,” squimalt,

DIED.
CHUNGRANES—In thit 

Year's day, at St. Joe 
Afthalia D. Chungrane 
ter of Demerius K. Ch 
10 years; a native of

TIDE TAB
The height is meas 

level of the lower low 
tides. This level corree 
datum to which the so 
Admiralty chart of Viet 
referred, as closely as ca 
tained.

Victoria, B. C., Jam
ie HtlTime Ht|Ti

The time used is Paci 
the 120th Meridian west 
from 0 to 24 hours, fr 
midnight. The figures 
to distinguish High Y? 
Water.

The height is in feei 
a. foot above the avers 
lowest Low Water in 
the year. This level is 1 
than the Datum to whic 
on the Admiralty chart 
bor are reduced.
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Mre. C. I. Smith, of

receive# a cheque forfis?" a debt of $2.25

m. - t• .
.■ *

V
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trate. “Where will you 
can't go Any farther1 west, and there 
are no trâins 'on ^lttch^to tàke rides,” 
observed - the court. ^ Otie of the men 
stated that they hearc( • there, was 
work down along the line, ana they 
would go there. “Weir go, and don’t 
come back to Vancouver,” concluded

---- 7c-
go? You HALF JURY CHOSEN 

FOR mrs TRIAL
HON. W, J. BOWSER 

NOW AT VANCOUVER : ni

Ogilvie’s Great Clearance
■■MaleEfllH

Two Hundred More Talesmen 
—Insanity Line Taken by 

Defence

the magistrate.
Two hundred and fifty dollars was 

added to the city coffers this morn
ing, representing the fines collected 
from five women charged with being 
Inmates of a house of -illfame on Har
ris street.

Speaks of Government's Policy 
in Regard to Provincial 

Timber
.i

■

..S■x. y. -
Had Loaded Revolver.

Vancouver, Jan- 8,—Edmond Te- 
main, was arrested last night for 
threatening to kill his wife. A loaded 
revolver was found jfi his pqpket 
when Temain whs taken 'Into custody. 
Temain went to 295 Keefer -ptreefHji 
evening abojit 7:30 o’clock," an,d £it*is 
alleged that when Mrs..Temain opened 
the door the angry husband pointed 
the gun at her and threatened to 
shoot.
and Temain was taken in charge by 
the police who were called. In police 
court today Temain pleaded guilty to 
carrying the weapon, but the charge' 
of pointing the gun will not be. read to 
him until tomorrow morning.

■ i-, York, Jan. 8.—The work of se-
%<pirthg a Jury tb try Harry K. Thaw 

a second time for the killing of Stan
ford White was half complete when 
the court adjourned shortly before six 
o’cloqk tonigflt,; The original venire Of 
30Î) special service juror 

st haiisêed ;àt that hour, and the custom- 
ary .hight sitting was abandoned. Two 
hundred additional talesmen have been 
ordered to report tomorrow, when the] 
task of searching out satisfactory trial j 
Jurors will again be taken up. The oath : 
of service was administered today to ! 
three men, making six In all who hav.ej 
hqen finally accepted. Three provi- j 
slonal jurors were also in the box at, 
thh olose of the day’s "session, but they 
are still subject to peremtpory chal-

Vancodver Hotel Thefts. The defense now has exercised elevSi
Vancouver, Jan. 8.—A pair of boots of its thirty challenges and the prose- 

and a quantity of clothing were stolen cution eight. :
from the room of George Neadon in The sworn Jurors in their respective 
one of the downtown hotels. Two positions are: Charles E. Gremmel,
halfbreeds, Alex. Gamey and George ship.- broker, foreman; Arthur R. Nae- 
Mundon, are In the tolls charged wkftJ thing, ba<c4rr' George W. Cary, dry 
the off^pse. Neadon was absent from goods dealer; . George C. Rupprecht,1 
his room when the articles were takefi salés man; John H. Holbert, mineral 
and although there was tittle ground water manufacturer; David E. Arrosi
on, which to work, the police were not smith, manager. The provisional jur- 
long in apprehending Garney and ors are: willlam McAdie, salesman; 
■Mundon There has been much thiev- Ge0rge Mettze, drugs; James S. David- 
mg in the downtown hotel district pf son c]erlc ,
late, and the policeare determined to Re plan of maintaining both per-

"Tuî 1 raanent and tempdrary jurors in the
bHl nS f l T itffTlV ? fn » trlal panel wlu be kept up until-twelve
ed, and it has been decided to keep a men flnallv are seierterî for «ervieehotelsSU3PlCi0US This isnuniyauV,n thé Net 
characters around the hotels. and has lmposed a double dpty ^

the guards, who are directed each night 
to keep the sworn jurors and the pro
visionals separate.

■ In the selection of the jury, Martin 
W. Littleton, Thaw's senior counsel, is 
so conducting his examination of tales- i 
men as to indelibly Impress upon them 
•the fact that if the defense Introduces |g 
evidence tending to show that Thaw 
was insane at the time of the Madison 
Square Garden tragedy, the burden of I 
proof falls upon the shoulders of the j 
district attorney, and he must prove, j 
beypnd all reasonable doubt, that the, 
defendant was legally 
principle of law was not so clearer 
enunciated at the former hearing.

Thaw's attorneys today furnished' 
the first big surprise of the second 
trial by admitting that several of th^ 
expert witnesses who served on the 
staff of the district attorney at/ the, 
first trial, ' and who declared, Aylieit 
Mr. Jerome made application for a 
lütiaCy commission, that in their opin'd 
ton Thaw was so insane as not to 
know... the . nature of. the proceeding» 
against him and was entirely in-' 
capable of Intelligently advising with- 
his .coungei, gre now under subpoena 
by the defense.

Vancouver, Jan. 8.—Looking exceed
ingly well after his trip, Hon. W. J. 
Bowser, attorney-general, returned 
last evening from southern California. 
He was accompanied by Mrs. Bowser. 
They spent most of their holiday in 
Los Angeles and Pasaden'a, and met 
many eastern and Vancouver friends 
in these place».

“I have not yet picked up the strings' 
of official affairs at Victoria,” said 
Mr. Bowses this morning, “and will 
probably not go to the Capital until 
Sunday. I read with a good deal of 
interest, naturally, of the action of the 
government in placing a reserve on 
timber. This action had practically 
been decided for some time before my 
departure from Victoria. It is a 
prominent feature of the government’s 

-progressive timber policy * that it 
should know what timber there is, 
and in order to obtain even that in
formation it was necessary to place 
some sort of reserve on the timber 
of the country. A survey of the tim
ber is contemplated so as to 6de,sJ#3t 
what the government owns, but the 
details of that are matters of later 
serious consideration.

"The decision not to issue any more 
handioggers’ licenses was simply in 
line with that policy. We could not 
place a reserve generally on timber 
and still issue licenses to handioggers. 
The result would simply be that, these 
would be taken out all over the coun
try, and the effect of the government’s 
policy regarding timber would be mul- 
ltfied.”

Housekeepers ! Here is 
Your Opportunity

For Stock-Taking—Over
powering Reductionss had been ex-

The ONE GREAT SALE that holds the attention of every woman. Clearance Sales 
of dry goods are so common as to be of no special interest, but here is 

something different—a clearance of KITCHEN FURNITURE—

The gun was taken from him

everything needed in the kitchen, hundreds of different 
articles. Come early—QUICK ACTION 

necessary if you want any o 
these snaps.

Enamel Rice Boiler Berlin Saucepans Enamel Tea Kettle
90c size

now
$1.00 size, now 7ÛC

40c65c 60c size now 40c60c size now
50cHELD ON CAPIAS Fernie’s Fire Record.

Fernie, Jan. 8.—The report of Chief 
D. McDougall, of the fire department, 
gives the mimber of fires in Fernie 
"during the year 1907 as 10, and thé loss 
Sustained through that cause as only 
ml The-insurance on the buildings- 
damaged was $11,900.

75c “ <c

65cVancouver Jeweler in Custody at In
stance of Creditor»—Was Lately 

in Jail 80c 60c90c$1.25 “ 

$1.50 size, now -

44 ««

70c- $1.00 90c$1.00“ a $1.25 “ “Vancouver, Jan. 8.—Eugene Wagner 
who conducts a jewelry store on Cor
dova street, is again under arrest. 
This time he is held on a ' writ of 
capias, and will have to settle a debt 
of $2,300 which it is charged he con
tracted with the M. R. Brown Co., of 
"Montreal.
" Wagner was only released from jail 

, last Saturday, having been previosifily 
"arrested for the alleged? theft of $150 
from Mrs. Brown. Some; interesting 
developments attended "the "hearing of 
this case.

He was taken into custody again 
.shortly after his release, the credit
ors fearing that he. might again at
tempt to get across th'e litie, as he did 
on the occasion .when‘he was first cap
tured.

"Wagner’s solicitor ' Is, trying" to set
tle matters, but if they are "not 
.eluded today he will be taken 
to Westminster to await trial-at next 
.month’s»sitting.of the court.-J.

Customs Receipts at Fernie.
Fernie, Jan. 8.—The customs returns 

for the port of Fernie for December, 
show a very satisfactory Increase and 
reflect the continued prosperity of the 
district.
too small to handle the rapidly increas
ing business, but the handsome new 
building is nearing completion and will 
fill the requirements for some time to 
come

Hip SaucepansEnamel Pudding PansThissane.
The present office is quite 15c size 

now 10c20c%30c size now
-15c20c size now30c-.=£ ... The figures for the month were 

foildtys: Goods on free list, $23,400; 
dutiable goods, $74,511: duty collected, 
$18,187.47. '

it: as
r - 20c30C “ “r 35c

- 30c40c size now 
50c size now

In Hard Luck
Vancouver, Jan. 8.—Charged with 

vagrancy at the age of 19 years was. 
the fate of Bert Scott, a young On
tario man, in the potice court today" 
Scott was*, found sleeping in a dry 
kiln in connection with one of the 
mills of the west èhd," arid not having 
any means of subsistence, was taken 
in tov^.byjjthe policé, 
cellent stenographer, and" Inspector 
Mulhérÿ-had-work ÿéstsfday,
mti. Wa4i St fetsf &

man tip against it,” remarked the in- 
conferring with the 

chief it was decided to givé him a 
chance to work. There is à lot "of 
work tor., a stenographer around the ! 
police station at the present time, and 
it may be that Scott will be given a 
job.

40c60C “ - 35c
iI

They made an affidavit that, iff 
their opinion! Thaw, at the time of 
.the inquiry, was suffering from 
incurable form of insanity

These same doctors, however, haeis 
«previously • testified" 'oiilsff "witness? 
stand, .in, response to Mr»,; Jerome%! 
hypothetical question, that, they 
lieved Thaw knew what hé was about 
when he shot and killed Stanford- 
White. This move, it is said, is in-, 
tended, by. the defense as a block in 

prosecution in putting these same 
doctors on the stand, and is taken by 
some as showing a determination that* 
Thaw shall not be convicted, eveit-- 
with the danger of a stay in an asy-; 
lum for the criminal insane at Mat-& 
tewan as the alternative.

The" alienists who were the main
stay of the "prosecution at the first 
trial? Were Doctors William Mahon' 
Charles Màddonald and Austin Flint*: 
They wêre present àt the former hear
ing-from the very fifet day, and their 
àbsehce this year has been 
ly noted. q >:.

Tffe defense in the hresent trial is 
insanity at the time of the murder; In 
making out “this case it will require 
delicate handling to show Thaw sc 
mentally derangel at that time as not 
to know the nature of. quality of his- 
act, ..and at the .same time, show that" 
he is now mentally sound.

H.thffy had placed on the stand Mr. 
Littfeton - rnay interrogate and draw 
from these men the opinion that Thaw 
was Insane at the time of the homi-. 
cide, and then endeavor to limit all 
testimony as to the defendant’s men-' 
tal condition to the Period im
mediately preceding the tragedy If 
successful in this, the defense would' 
force a trial of the case strlctS’ on
his mental condition in the sAimer of 1906. - . . summer

This, in turn, would force District 
Attorney Jerome again to apply for 
a lunacy commission, and Thaw’s at
torneys are confident of h!s abilitv 
successfully to fight his claim of pres
ent sanity before such a board.

r n ? Brushes Reduced- KIDNAPPED AT OTTAWA ::dvï" «hrtv- 
- l«fje > Enamel Stew Kettles

1 ' - *

an.Scott is an ex-:: I aMea tovuiSY j* -it A*, j#

35c size now

lomu ' 25c Bannistç^BrUsheS, riow 20cStory of Ydjong Child at Vancouver 
Whose Mjothy. Serving Jail F k . V«,25csi •/

50cbe- m- ; «’ - —
Vancouver, Jan. s:—Advices receiv

ed from Ottawa Yesterday confirm the 
story that the child taken from Pansy 
Smith, now serving three months for 
drunkenness, was none other than 
Goldie McEvoy, kidnapped from the 
Children’s Home in Ottawa, and that 
the woman is Mrs. McEvoy.

C. J. South sent photos of the two 
to the Ottawa authorities, and 
rewarded with the information that 
his suspicions 
Evoy kidnapped the child from the 
Ottawa home under rather sensational 
circumstances and 
couver.

The Ottawa society has given per
mission to the local society to keep 
the child. The letter stated that the 
child’s grandmother had assisted in 
the kidnapping. The child, accord
ing to the letter, is susceptible to good 
influence and a request was made 
that she be placed in a good home.

Undesirable Aliens
. New Westminster, Jan. 8.—Domin

ion Police Officer Foster, is in the city 
conferring with Mayor Keary and 
Chief of Police McIntosh with re
spect to the deportation from the city 
of undesirable aliens.

30c<<

35cthe 50c “ «<
10c15c Scrub Brushes

50c«415c<<:
FREIGHT CARS WRECKED 80c5c $1.25 “ ■ “10c Dish Mopwas < «

Grain. Ditched Near Fernie and Eight 
Cahs Loaded With Goode Badly 

Smashed
were. correct. Mrs.

REDUCED—All Tinware, Wire Goods and Tinned Ironware—REDUCEDcame to Van-
Fernie, Dec. 8.—Trafflç on the C. P. 

this point was held up for pearly 
ten hours recently owing to the 
wreck of a freight train which occur
red at 7 o’clock in the morning about 
one mile west of-Fernie station. A 
westbound freight train was traveling 
at a high rate" of speed to reach jthe 
Cokato siding in order to let the goo- 
Spokane flyer pass. A flange on one 
of the wheels broke while ronndrtg 
a sharp curve with the result that the 
train left the rails and eight cars were 
ditched and badly wrecked, though 
fortunately none of the crew were In
jured. Roadmaster Telfer

R. at ’ •! :common- The Same Sweeping Reductions Apply to Everything in the Kitchen and
House Furnishing* Department

Ogilvie Hardware, Limitedwas soon
on the spot with a wrecking train and 
a large gang of men but some of the 
cars were loaded with rails and others 
with general merchandise were so 
badly wrecked that K took üiany houré 
tff ’ cleg* tHe fine-arid iffîtlté meantime 
the flyèr and C. P. R.'Vvest.’" Boffnd 
egress were held here while the local 
from the west was stalled at Cokato.

—--------------o—,--------- 4-
Foreshore Land Wanted Freight Dépôt Destroyed

New Westminster, Jan. 8.—An ap- Fort Worth, Tex., Jan. 8.—The Texas 
plication for a lease of two acres of and Pacific freight depot was totallv 
foreshore -on the Fraser river has destroyed by. , fire . last- -night The 
been sent to the provincial govern- building was isolated,1 arid switch en-

sas A'.&myr.-ora.-sr. « &.-S&» ti ssSgtS
rlver" contained $100,000 worth of freights

wh(ch was entirely destroyed. " < '
-------------- -—o————-4 -i.. '

Municipal Union
New Westminster, Jan. 8.—A meet

ing of the executive of the Union pf 
British Columbia municipalities will' 
be held on Saturday at 10 a. m. at 
Surrey Centre. Mayor Keary rep
resenting the city of New West
minster, will be present.

Government Street, Phone 1120

OAK BAY ELECTIONS LONDON TIMES

COCOA'Possible That Whole Council May Be 
Elected by Acclama

tion
Lord Strathcona Among 

to Capital of Mr. P 
Company

Subscribe ra 
ea neon’sd

Smallpox in Brockville
.'."3^^’' .°nt” Jah". 8.—The isola
tion hospital is at present taxed to Its 
utmost canacity with smallpox pati- 
ents and the board of health has de
eded -to use tents If any more cases 
develop. The pastors of the differ
ent churches have been asked to dis
continue Sunday school classes until 
the epidemic ceases.

Standard Oil Suit
New York, • Jan. 8. Evidence taken 

In the previous case against the Stan
dard Oil company was read before 
Examiner Ferriss today in the Gbv- 
ernment s suit to dissolve that com- 
pany. The reading is expedted to oc
cupy the attention of the examiner for 
several days, during which no wit
nesses will testify.

----------------o----------------
New French Consul 

Paris, Jan. 8.—M. Loynes has been 
appointed consul-general of France at 
Montreal, In succession to M. Dalle- 
magne, who has been promoted to the 
post of resident-general at Tunis M 
Boeufvre, formerly French vice-con
sul at Philadelphia, has been pro
moted to consul of the first class, and 
assigned to Berlin.

stimulates and refreshes; no better drink for the rainy 
Cadbury’s Cocoa, per tin...... .
Fry’s Cocoa, per package...............
Cowan’s Cocoa, per tin............... ...
Baker’s Cocoa, per tin.. ..... ..
Ralston’s Cocoa, per tin...............
Bensdorfis Dutch Cocoa, per tin.
Van Houten’s Cocoa, per tin

season:(From Thursday’s Daily.)
There is a decided paucity in names 

of probable candidates being mention
ed in connection with the forthcoming 
elections for the municipality of Oak 
Bay, and from present appearances it 
would seem that the new council 
would be elected by acclamation. So 
far no opponent has appeared In sight 
for W. C. Oliver, the reeve, and he 
will likely be returned without oppo
sition. It Is understood that Council
lors Rattenbury and Sutherland will 
not stand again, and so far only two 
names, those of J. H. McGregor and 
F. B. Pemberton, have been' mentioned 
in their places- Nomination day is 
next Monday, and if no other candi
dates appear before then, the council 
for 1908 will likely be composed as 
follows :

Reeve—W. C. Oliver.
North ward—W. Henderson, J. Mer- 

ick McGregor.
Centre ward—W. Fernie, W. Noble.
South ward—S. R. Newton, F. B. 

Pemberton.
Tomorrow

London, Jan. 8.—Among the 
scribers for the capital, 
$1,000,000, for the London 
which recently became

sub
amounting to 

Times, 
the property of 

C. Arthur Pearson, are Lord Brassey, 
Lord Rothschild, Lord Strathcona and 
Mount Royal, high commissioner for 
Canada; Viscount Iveagh and Sir 
Alex. Henderson, chairman of the 
Great Central railway. Sir Alexander 
brings the largest contribution.

CONDUCTORS llSMISSED

Funeral of B. Burr
New Westminster, Jan. 8.—The 

funeral of the late Benjamin Bun- 
storekeeper at the British Columbia 
penitentiary, who died

Sr

PRUSSIA’S GREAT DEFICIT
, . . _ yesterday

morning, took place this afternoon 
from the family residence on Colum
bia street, the service being read by 
the Rev. A. DeB. Owen, of St. Paul’s 
Reformed Episcopal church, to which 
the deceased belonged.

Receipt* Come Short of Expenditure* 
By More Than a Hundred and 

Ten Million* 1’

“THE CUP THAT CHEERS”Berlin, Jan. 8.—In thé course of- the 
sitting today of the Landtag, Baron 
Von Rheinhaof, Prussian minister of 
state and finance,, went over the 
figures of the Prussian budget for 
1908. The total is $840,600,000, arid 
shows the enormous deficit of $110 - 
500,000. A lo&n is to be issued for 
$63,000,000; $10,000,000 will ,be obtain
ed by Increased taxation, and the "re
mainder will be covered, it is hoped, 
by augmenting the revenue receipts. 
The cause of this deficit are diminu
tion in the revenues, fresh expendi
tures for railroads and increases in 
the salaries of state officials.

Good Tea and Coffee, per lb 40c

USED VAGRANCY CHARGE W. O. WALLACECanadian Northern Company Coin- 
plains of Much Disappearance 

of Its RevenueMeans Employed by Vancouver Police 
to Get Rid of Men Out of 

Work
CORNER YATES AND DOUGLAS STREETS

Phone 312 The Family Cash GroceryWinnipeg, Jan. 8.—Seventeen con
ductors of the Canadian Northern rail- 
rqad, according to a report on the 
streets this morning, have recently 
been dismissed from the service of the 
company for various irregularities.

Careful inquiry at the general offices 
in the city revealed the fact that for 
a number of months past the-officials 
have been engaged in the endeavor to 
reduce to a minimum the losses which 
occur on account of a lack of fidelity 
of employees. The general oversight 
has been as nearly complete as possi
ble, with the result that discoveries 
have been made and specific cases un
earthed In which the proper returns 
have not been made to the company.

Phone 312
Vancouver, Jan.. $■—Three men

were in the police court today to 
answer to a vagrancy charge. They 

■ were secured at the city employment 
bureau yesterday afternoon, whither 
they had gone in search of work. The 
inspector told them that he had 
trouble enough to provide for city men 
without making provision for outsid
ers. Their names are William Rob
ertson, John Thain and Andrew Mc
Pherson.

To the police their story was not at 
all satisfactory. They said that they 
had come from Calgary, having walk
ed a portion of the way and travelled 
part of the distance on trains. They 
had been trying for work all along 
the line, but were unsuccessful. They 
had been told that there was plenty 
or work at Vancouver, that the gov
ernment had lots of it at Point Grey 
and was looking for men.

“We will get out of town if you let 
us go, said one of them to therttiagia-

JOHN BOYD HANGED there.
two men, and Boyd was put out. He 
bought a revolver, returned to the res
taurant at two o’clock, rushed upstairs 
after his victim, pursued him from 
room to room, firing two shots into 
Wandle’s body.

The murder committed, Boyd, with
out hurry, walked downstairs .and into 
the street. When he was taken on Tork 
street he made no resistance.

At the November assizes he was 
found guilty of murder and though 
a strong plea for mercy was put for
ward by the jury, Judge McMahon 
sentenced him to be hanged

A quarrel ensued between the

night the big public 
meeting will be held in ttyj Foul Bay 
schoolhouse, when the members of the 
past year’s council will speak to the 
ratepayers.

Toronto Colored Man Pays Penalty for 
Murder Committed in Cold 

Blood
■o-

Montreal Merchant’s Death
Montreal, Jan. 8.—James T. Shear

er, president of the firm of Shearer 
Brown & Wills, lumber merchants and 
manufacturers, is dead ol heart fail
ure after a brief illness. He was 
born in 1853.

-o-
Old Railway Man Dead

New York, Jan. 8.—Samuel Carpen
ter, aged 71 years, formerly general 
eastern passenger agent of the Penn
sylvania railroad, died in this city at 
the Spencer Arms last evening Mr 
Carpenter was employed by the Penn
sylvania railroad for forty-nine years 
and was eastern passenger agent at 
New York for more than thirty years. 
He retired from active service in De
cember, 1906.

• **
The Abyssinian army has just add

ed fifty modern gun» to its 
ment.

Toronto, Jan. 8.—John, Boyd, the col
ored porter, was hanged at 8.15 this 
morning by Hangman Radeliffe in a 
room of the jail building.

The crime for which Boyd paid the 
penalty had no extenuating eircum- 

Premeditation and deliberate 
hunting from room to room for his 
victim, Edward F. Wandle, restaurant- 
keeper, York street, were proved at the 
trial. The cause of the shooting was 
a woman who had been living with 
Boyd, but had left him.

On the forenoon of June II, Boyd 
went to Wandle’s restaurant In search 
oi the woman, insisting that she

Canadian Nytharn Rumors
Toronto, Jan. 8.—D. D. Mann, vice- 

president of the Canadian Northern 
railway, denies the Winnipeg story 
that President Mackenzie had secured 
$16,000,000 in England for Canadian 
Northern railway improvements in 
western Canada. Ms. Mann says the 
despatch is incorrect. "We never 
tried to get British money for the 
Hudson Bay road or the road to 
Athabasca Landing. We are riot try
ing to finance them.” He would say 
nothing, however, of the object of Mr. 
Mackenzie’s mission to England.

Educational Work in China
Toronto, Jan. 8.—Rev. Dr. Carman 

general superintendent, and Rev Dr 
Sutherland, secretary of missions of 
that Methodist church, have gone to 
New York to attend the joint com
mittee on educational work in China, 
made up of delegates of the Method
ist church Of Canada and the Method
ist Episcopal church south of the line.

o stances.
Shot Himself

Windsor, Ont., Jan. 8.—Elwood 
Porphy, aged 19, was found by his 
mother tonight, lying in a pool of 
blood. He had a wound in his temple, 
and by his side was a revolver. On 
a table were some tools used for 
cleaning a pistoL He is in a critical 
condition.

«*!
Battleship Fleet

Brazil, Jan. 8.—The 
Com- 
was 

noon on

Pernambuco,
American battleship fleet, under 
mand of Rear Admiral Evans, 
sighted passing this port at 
Its way to Rio de Janeiro.
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What the Clergyman Said PETITION AGAINST 
FOREIGN SHIPPING

Another Copper Dividend
New York, Jah: 8.—The Tennessee 

Copper Company today declâred a 
semi-annual dividend of $1.25 per 
share. For the present six months the 
dividend is $2 per share.

--------------j—o--------------- —
Three Hundred Perish.

Mail advices from South China tell 
of a terrible holocaust at Capton, where 
300 lives were lost in the burning of: a 
restaurant. . A- Chinese recently re
turned from California bringing a 
cinemetograph machine and at a wed
ding feast at the Choi Chan restaur
ant he gave an exhibition with it. Sev
eral hundred Chinese had crowded into 
the place, out of curiosity, packing it 
tightly. The film took fire; there was 
a panic, during which the burning 
building collapsed. Telegrams from 
Canton stated over 300 lives were lost.

PROPOSED CHANGE 
IN ILS. CURRENCY CAMPBELLS’

Specials for Today, Fri 
day and Saturday

Hanover, Ont.—No other class of 
men have the MAMMOTH 

JANUARY SALE
opportunity to do as 

much good, and be such helpful influ
ences, as the clergy. Not only in their 
sermons, but in their, daily life, they 
can teach, us the better way of living. 
The example of the Rev. Mr. Brandy 
of Hanover, is one to he followed in 
every home in Canada. Owing to the 
arduous duties, incidental to his 
ish, the reverend gentleman suffered 
severely with liver trouble accompani
ed with constipation and indigestion 
But he quickly found relief, and in a 
fetter, tells how.

Fruit-a-tives

MAMMOTH 
JANUARY SALExce Bill to B»intr^daçed by Chair

man Fowler, jtrid Shaped 
by Committee

Being -Given Equal Rights With 
Home Craft in Coastwise 

Trade of Canadapar-
Washingtpn, Jan. 8.—The house 

rency bill will be introduced by Mf. 
Fowler and referred to his committee, 
where it will form the working basis 
for the framing of la bill of possibly 
the same tenor and scope. The bill 
provides for the complete retirement 
bf all present outstanding national 
bank bond-secured currency, and au
thorises In lieu thereof a currency 
based upon general assets of the banks, 
to be worked out in this way:

The comptroller of the currency will 
designate throughout: the country cer
tain redemption cities, so that there 
shall be a redemption city within at 
least twenty-foul- hours' 
every national bank, 
banks will Indicate to the comptroller 
of the currency to what redemption 
city they wish to be Joined. The comp
troller will then select a time and place 
within each redemption district for 
the organizing of that district in tK6 
following manner: Each natonai bank 
in that district, regardless of Its capi
tal stock, will be entitled to one voté. 
Representatives of banks will meet at 
a time and place designated and elect 
a board of managers, to consist of 
seven members. These seven will eieçt 
a chairman, who will become a deputy 
comptroller of the currency and assunfe 
control of his redemption district, ex>

cur-

re is SEAFARERS ASK FOR RELIEF
Fty "I can say I like 

very much, as I am 
troubled with Liver Trouble—and 
shall continue to use them."

Will Request Ottawa Govern- 
'ment to Protect Coasters 

From Such
’WIRELESS ON SALVOR

“Fruit-a-tives" are made of fruit 
Juices and valuable- tonics—and form 
the ideal combination for the tre 
ment

Installation of Shoemaker Apparatus 
ia Completed—Apparatus for 

Other Craft
ce Sales

of Biliousness, Constipât 
Headache and all Stomach, Bow 
Kidney and Skin Troubles. 50c a

TN the midst of the thousands of garments tremendously reduced in price in 
showrooms for Today, ’Friday and Saturday’s quick selling, we draw 

particular attention to the six specials to which we give publicity herein. Every 
family in Victoria Should profit from the opportunity to purchase these reliable • 
goods at such unusually low prices.

IS The following petition, which is to be 
presented to the premier, Sir •Wilfrid 
Laurier, and the Ottawa government, 
is being largely signed by ship
masters and others interested in the 
upbuilding of the home shipping trade: 
"We, the undersigned, respectfully call 
attention to the fact that foreign ship
ping of several nations has been oper
ated, and is permitted to operate, In 
the coastwise trade of Canada detri
mental to those interested in the up
building of the mercantile marine, both 
in its shipping and personnel in British 
Columbia and the Dominion of Canada, 
and whereas to create an unfair com
petition is exceedingly detrimental to 
the shipping and business interests of 
those resident on the Pacific seaboard 
of the Dominion of Canada, the under
signed ask that you will use your best 
endeavors to secure the enactment of 
such legislation as will protect the in
terests of the coastwise shipping trade 
from such unfair competition.

“We also beg to point out in con
nection with the bonded carrying trade 
between British Columbia ports and 
the Yukon territory that United States 
bottoms are admitted to this trade on 
equal terms with the Canadian bottoms 
to the detriment of the growth of ship
ping on this western seaboard ; the 
United States bottoms being privileged 
to enter this trade in competition with 
the coastwise carriers of British Col
umbia under special permit abrogating 
the coastwise regulations to that ex
tent in favor of these vessels, while no 
reciprocal benefits are given the ship
ping interests of the Dominion. We 
would respectfully ask that this be dis
continued.

“With regard to the coastwise privi
leges in Canadian waters being gtfren 
to Norwegian and* other continental 
shipping nations by virtue of the treat
ies held by them with Great Britain 
and made applicable to Canada the un
dersigned would respectfully bring to 
your attention the fact that the detri
ment wrought to Canadian shipping in
terests by these vesels is greater than 
that caused by the granting of privi
leges to United States bottoms in the' 
shipping trade in bonded freights to the 
Yukon territory.

“The personnel of the shipping from 
the European countries whose vessels 
are given coastwise privileges in these 
«fCters,; as ha» been shown by the op
eration during the past year, of several 
Norwegian steamers brought into the 
home trade of British Columbia, have 
no Interests, whatever, in the Dominion 
of Canada. Moreover, the cost of oper
ation of these alien craft is based on 
sales of expenses prevailing in Europe. 
They are provisioned largely, in fact 
almost altogether, from their home 
ports in the countries from which they 
hail. The prevailing wage of those 
manning these craft is but thirty per 
cent, of that ruling on Canadian ves
sels, which, despite the different con
ditions which prevail

ourThe steamer Salvor of the British 
Columbia Salvage Company, is now 
able to communicate by wireless, the 
installation of the Shoemaker

reach of 
The national

.■H appar
atus on the steamer being complete. 
Messages were exchanged with the 
various wireless telegraph stations, 
the steamer's instrument having been 
proven a capable one. Apparatus has 
also been ordered for the salvage tug 
William Jolllffe. The Dominion gov
ernment is to provide apparatus also 
for the steamers Quadra and Kestrel. 
It was expected that these vessels 
would have been equipped some 
weeks ago. Thfe apparatus, is on the 
way from eastern Canada, and is 
pected at any time.

In the current issue of the Metro
politan Magazine is an interesting 
photograph of the Salvor, which was 
the first steamer to carry freight 
through the Suez canal. The photo
graph is published as showing a his
toric vessel. The Salvor was form
erly the Danube of the Cahadian 
Pacific Company, and was one of the 
first steamers operated on the Pacific 
to the Orient by the C. P. R,

She is the second owned in British 
Columbia to be equipped with wire
less telegraphic apparatus. A Mar
coni instrument was placed on the 
Union Steamship Company's steamer 
Camosun, but owing to the dispute 
between the Marconi copamny and the 
Dominion government has never been 
in use. It is Owing to this dispute 
that has caused the delay in installing 
apparatus on the C. P. R. steamers.

lOAcrcsof Fruit
Land Underwear Hosiery

Lfcpifc*’ VESTS AND DRAWERS,
and natural, fleece lined, Regular 
garment,40c. Our Sale Prie# ......

LADIES' VESTS AND DRAWERS, In white 
and natural, extra fine fleece lined. Regular 
price, per garment, 7Bo. Our Sale Price. .ROe

LADIES- VESTS A 1*0 DRAWERS, In white, 
special fleece lining. Regular price, per gar
ment, 60c.. Our #a/e Price SRc

LADIES’ VESTS In natural and white, all wool. 
Regular price, $1.00. Our Sale Price.

HEALTH BRAND, all wool, ladles' vests, white 
and natural, short and long sleeves, 
price, $1.25. Our Sale Price ......... .

COMBINATIONS, all wool, all sizes. Tremend
ously reduced in price. Sale Prices ......... . •

.................................................... *1.50 te *4.75

^u-’8 BEST EILKETTE LADIES’
high spliced heels, strong double 

soles, Hermsdorf dye. Regular price 35c. Our 
Sale Price ...

CAM PB ELL'S CASHMERE HOSE, seamless, 
absolutely fast dye, black and tan. Regular 
price, per pair, 36c. Our Sale Price.... —

PB ELL’S LLAMA HOSE, seamless, guar- 
anteed fait dye, in blacks and tans. Regular

, price, per pair, 60c. Our Sale Price...........50c
CAMPBELL’S LISLE HOSE. Hermsdorf dye, 

double sole, extra high spliced heels. Regular
price, per pair, 50c. Our Sale Price.........40c

1 TRANSPARENT LISLE HOSE, spliced seams, 
i! double, soles, extra high spliced heels. Regular
\ PT*ce. Per Pair, 66c. Our Sale Price.........50c
i' EMPIRE LISLE HOSE, lace ankles, all colors.

Regular price, 60c. Our Sale Price...........OOe
’ SPECIAL BLACK CASHMERE HOSE, silk em

broidered fronts, worth every lady’s atten
tion. Regular price, per pair. 60c. Our Sale
Prtee ..........................................................................50c

SPECIAL LACE FRONT CASHMERE HOSE, 
something extra smart and good. Regular 

price, per pair, 60c. Our Sale Price.........SOc

$300 to $400 CASH, balance 
spread over two years on easy 
payments will secure one of 
eight pieces of fruit land, 10

in white 
price

ex-
.........25c

ettle cept that he shall not have charge of 
the enforcement of the criminal stat
utes.

acres, each upon . good road, 1 
mile from a railway station 
Victoria.

25cnear
Most of the land 

cleared and all the cleared land 
is drained. Prices $1,500 to 
$2,000 for 10 acres.

Bach national bank is 'authorized to 
present to the secretary of the treas
ury national bank notes and lawful 
moneys in lieu of other bank bonds 
secured by outstanding notes, then if 
the bank's application therefor is en
dorsed by a board of managers of the 
redemption district to which it be
longs the bank will receive guaranteed 
credit notes to the amount of its capB 
tal stock. These notes will be subject 
to a tax of 2 per cent. per 
annum. Each bank will be re
quired to deposit as a guarantee 

• Each bank will be required to de
posit as a guarantee fund with the 
treasurer of the United States five 
per cent of its average deposits for 
the preceding twelve months and five 
per cent. of the creOtli Motes." which it 
takes out. The revenue thus obtain^ 
ed is to create and to support a na
tional guarantee fund of $500,000,000 
for the guaranty àt both the deposits 
and the outstanding bânk notes of 
every national bank. Eighty per 
cent, of this fund is to be invested 
in United States bonds drawing 2 per 
«lent, interest, while the remaining 
20 per cent, is to be deposited in the IB 

The annual banks of the various redemption ■
T of the marine cities for the purpose of redeeming

number1 of4 veaaèi » ?,alS, }he total the guaranty credit notes of the bank*
résister hnTif. 1 z?f alJ kindB on the In the various redemption districts 1906 7 K19 f ,9anada on Dec- 31. When the national guaranty fuiS
nate <• esj’tla T‘^h- an averaee tpn- reaches- $26,000,000, which would tie 
nage of 654,179, being an increase of fel®pst simultaneous with the birth 
i®7 vessels, and a decrease of 15,646 of the new law, the government is re* 
tons register as compare^ -with 1905. quined to return to the banks the
Assuming thé average Value to/b* ^ijed States bonds which the govs
per ton, the value or the registered eminent holds as security fof fed**

«•«r&’vgr.ss s a
registered in Canada last year was bonds. The government would Invest] 
397, with a tonnage of 21,741, and with the 80 Per cent, of the guaranty fungi 
an approximate yalue of $978,000. Nova ln 2 Per cent, bonds and regain con. 
Scotia beads the list of provinces in trol- In buying these bonds, thp 
respect to registered tonnage, with a banka holding them shall be paid 
total of 187.328; Ontario comes next Jhelr original purchase price, provid,- 
with 180,340, and Quebec third with ln® the bonds were bought before 
143,340. In respect to new vessels built January, 1968, and providing their exfc 
Iast year, 154 were built in Nova acT Purcl,ase price can be proved. k 
Scotia, 82 in British Columbia and 74 , K. ’* Mr. Fowler’s Idea, as embodied' 
in Ontario. Compared with these in„the Çlll, to have the new credit 
figures, Canada comes tenth with the , ej’,J,rint?,d„on a J8™11 background 
nations on the list, with Japan eighth fli°m ,the
and Sweden ninth. background pf the gold notes, and the

background of the silver certificate^'

TSe
If you want one of these come 

in early. They won't last long.

WE WANT TO BUY Two or 
three houses in Victoria, from 
$2,000 to $3,000. Make the price 
right, and the terms and we will 
sell your house for you.

Bargain Table
ON TABLE we have heaped up a large 

number of sample Suits of Ladies’ Vests and 
Drawers, very reliable goods, in cashmere and 
all-wool Regular price, per garment, $1.26 
Our Sale Priee ................ ......................... ...BOc

Have You Bought 
Your LotCoffee ANNUAL REPORT OF

CANADIAN MARINE
iBS ■

In Alberni yet? Don't put it oft 
too long. You will regret it. We 
know what we are talking about 
and are selling lots almost every 
day.

25c Ladles' NightdressesShows Increase of 187 Vissele on Roll 
—References to Steamers Used 

in Local Waters35c WHITE AND STRIPED FLANNELETTE NIGHTDRESSES.
Regular price $1.00. Our Bale Price ................ ................... ...... .85c

HEAVY WHITE FLANNELETTE NIGHTDRE88ES, nicely rur- 
fled. Regular prjce $1.26. Our Sale Priée ............. ................. .OOc

Jr

40c Strangers in 
Victoria

\
65c !■

WHITE FLANNELETTE NIGHTpREBOEir embroidery trimmed. 
Itejtular price $1.40. Our Sal# Prier __. t / *> ♦

| PRETTY WHITE FLANNELETTE NIGHTDRESSES, lace trim- 
S med, silk embroidered. Regular price $1.76. Sale Priee, f 1.25 
LWHITE AND CREAM FLANNELETTE NIGHTDRESSES, trlm- 
S med with aiik embroidery and ribbon. Regular price $2.00. Our
L. I'"""".......  . . »i.«o
> EXTRA ûôoè WHITE FLANNELETTE » NIGHTDRESSES,
< trimmed with fine lade and embroidery. Regular price $2.25
> Our Sale Price ...................... .................................. ......................... Rl.f®

VERY EXCELLENT WHITE FLANNELETTE NIGHTDRESSES
daintily trimmed with silk embroidery and lace. Regular price 
$3.00. Our Sale, rPri«e.....

ILooking for a home, a fruit farm 
a business or an investment will 
find the best

!
»:*through us. , V,

:H

HERBERTCUTHBERT 
AND COMPANY

616 Fort Street
....... *2.25

........--------M ino* n.ryri_h-
WANTED—To hire, a bull for January 

and February; must be dehorned and 
quiet. Particulars tp Higgs, So. Pen-

Flannelette Drawerson this coast, 
must compete with these craft which
are so cheaply manned and cheaply T„ ________ _ . „
provisioned. annual report of Commander

"The allowance of these foreign ves- char*e of th« ,8°v-
sels in the home trade of CaiTada in m Sit reljn at hhe ''51™^r

force *the ^nore fc6 lES E

rtHheT=geL^ necessary^}

the upbuilding of the seafaring trades, tone. She Î» commanded by Capt 

force the younger element of Canadian Hackett. This vessel thoueh domê 
citizens who would otherwise join the good work on the Pacific, is not large 
shipping profession to seek a livelihood enough or fast enough for the large 
in other lines, despite the fact that this number of extra aids to navigation 
is a maritime province with a large and which it is considered necessary to 
valuable seaboard, the trade of which plaça on this coast, and I would 
is now but in its infancy. The Continu- recohimend that a vessel more suitable 
ance of the competition of these foreign for the work which has to be perform- 
craft would also have thp effect of pre- ed should be built as soon as possi- 
,venting British Columbia from contri- bis.'*» y
bating from among its people the per- Regarding the Kestrel ___ _
sonnel necessary for the formation of says: “Thf kestrel is emoinvla” £ 
thç proposed Dominion coast protection the protection of the fisheries of Brit- 
forces suggested as a nucleus for a ish Columbia waters. This vessel is 
Canadian navy, as the continuance of 126 feet long 12 2 Beet d««n with, 
foreign competition admitted into the gross tonnage 0f311 torfs^ShT*!» 
home trade of Canada is impossible to wooden vessel and Is commanded by 
meet. Unless the seafarefs of Canada Capt. Newcombe. The condltiStts are 
ar® r„e„du.1ed „t0,theJa™e ™annfr ot Uv- so changed since this vessel was built 
ing as these low-paid, cheaply-provi- that she is now too slow, and it is 
cloned crews of the alien craft allowed recommended that a much faster and 
to enter the home trade of these wa- larger vessel be built, 
ters, Canadian -shipping must needs “The Falcon is a small steamer em- 
have difficulty in holding its own. ployed in the protection of the flsh-

In Australia coastwise shipping re- eries In British Columbia waters. She 
gulations have been enacted to protect Is 70 feet, 7 inches long, breadth 17 8 
the home shipping from such unfair feet and 7.4 feet deep, with a gross 
competition as that permitted in Cana- tonnage of 71 tons.” 
dlan waters. The competition of Ger- The marine department’s report 
man vessels had worked similar havoc does not give the expense account of 
in Australian waters that the Norweg- the Quadra, but the following account 
Ian craft now threaten in British Col- !■ given of the expenditure on the 
umbia and the Australian shipowners Kestrel: Wages, etc., $9,490.32; pro- 
and seafarers, for their protection, took visions, $5,637.61; fuel, $2,139; repairs 
up the question at the Imperial confer- and supplies, $3,048.97; clothing, $89150 
encé of 1907, as no doubt you are fami- Total, $22,161.47. The total cost of the' 
liar, and secured for their protection Falcon was $3,474.11. The salaries, 
such local legislation as forced the un- disbursements and expenses of officers 
fair competition which threatens the of the fishery department in British 
shipping trade of this western seaboard Columbia, totalled $20,381.97. 
of the Dominion of Canada from the 
home trade of Australia."

The following nations are now

d2l
APPLICATIONS for teacher at Retreat 

Cove school will be received until 
Jan. 1st, 1908. John Georgeson, sec
retary, Retreat Cove, P. O.

I°Sâïéll^rib#a Crpam’ Children’s. Regular price 50c. Our

Inpti£k8r ^U^**** ‘ 

lB7<kThOur s2T.atPri£d rUff'eB . LadIe8' Re8rular

Inp^e,t^dcVltiO«re|alenpr°ldered frllls" ^dlea’. Regular

t,O
d6UCED PRICE OF EGGS BFF 

TEN CENTS PER DOZEN
■U

Births, Marriages, Deaths

Retail Figure Cut Down on 
Local Market—Other Pro- * 

duce Firm

BOB*. Flannelette UndershirtsHUMBER—At Corona cottage, Topaz 
Ave., on January 2, 1908, the wife of 

,L. S. Humber, of a daughter.
DAVIES-—Jan. 6, at The Grove, Rock

land averfue, Victoria, to Mr. and Mrs. 
Arthur Davies, a, daughter.

HARDIE—On Sunday, 5th January, 
1908, to Mr. and. Mrs. Norman Hardie, 
“Glendéy,” squioialt, • a ‘daughter.

In White and Cream, nicely trimmed,
Regular price »0c. Our Sale Priee...

In White, tthnmed with embroidery and Insertion. Regu
lar price $1.26, Our Sale Price...................................

FANCY FLANNELETTE DRESSING GOWNS, 
red, pink, cardinal, etc., fitted with large collars.

deep flounce, 
.....75cd -, .......

■\A drop of -ten ."Cents p*r 
®*gs hSb beeh made by-».

^H!%oat4srs
gradually declihed Until yesterday the 
Price for the strictly ,flresh article was 
established at 60 cents per dozen. Sup
plies of the island article are coming 
in freely and should the present mild 
weather continue It is expected that’ 
prices will be further reduced. In other

wk rsmsis? àz
retail prices through the Victoria' and 
Cowlchan creameries have knocked off 
three cents per pound on the wholesale 
price. Cheese is firm at recent prices. 
The local market is being supplied al
most wholly by Ontario and Manitoba 
brands from which there is a steady de
mand.

18 . .SOc 
blue.

dozen in fresh 
etâHers." After 

few.

DIED.

CHUNGRANES—In this city on New 
Year’s day, at SL Joseph’s hospital, 
Afthalia D. Chungranes, second daugh
ter of Demerius K. Chungranes, aged 
10 years; a native of Victoria, B. C. ANGUS CAMPBELL & CO.

TIDE TABLE
The height is measured from the 

level of the lower low water at spring 
tides. This level corresponds with the 
datum to which the soundings on the 
Admiralty chart of Victoria harbor are 
referred, as closely sus can now be ascer
tained.

The Ladies’ Store
Promis Block, Government Street, Victoria

Sale Terms Cash 
No Goods 

Charged
LSOn In the fruit line prices are easier in

£S£ o^TsVai,6^^
and now are quoted at 26 to $5 cents 
per dozen. Bananas are scarce and those 
on the market are of bad color and fail 
to ripen owing to the cool weather 
Prices are unchanged. There is «till a 
scarcity of apples. The market supply 
is wholly local and limited in quan
tity. The Northern Spy variety ia about 
off the market and Baldwins are now 
appearing but ln insufficient quantity 
Japanese oranges are about done

Victoria, B. C„ January, 1908.

PételTune HtlTlme Ht|Tlme HtlTlme Ht
..................  11 24 10.0 19 39 l.*7
........ 11 69 10.4 20 18

7 00 8.3 12 86 10.6 20.59
8 03 8.5 13 16 16.6 21 42
9 12 8.6 13 66 10.2 22 27

10 30 8.6 14 42 9.6 23 16
11 54 8.1 16 35 8.8
7 58 9.0 13 21 7.5 16 39
8 24 9.1 14 46 6.6 18 32
8 52 9.1 16 05 5.6 21 02
9 22 9.2 17 10 4.7 ...........
3 03 6.3 9 48 9.2 18.00

10 12 9.3 18 39
10 34 9.4 19 16
11 00 8.6 19 60 
11 28 9.6 20 22 
11 57 9.5 20 54

21 27
22 01 
22 36

14 01 8.5 23 12
14 38 8.0 23 49
15 26 7.4 ,..
14 36 6.7 16 46
15 29 5.9 20 10
16 17 6.0 .....
17 02 4.0 ...........
17 46 3,1 .....
18 28 2.2 ...........

10 38 10 1119 11 1.6 ...........
11 27 10 3|19 64 0.9 ...........

ma .... .50C 
.. ..10c 
.. .35c

Feed Wheat, per ton..................
Oats, per ton .............
Barley, per ton...............................
Hay, Fraser River, per ton
Feed Commeal, per ton............
Chop Feed, best, per ton... 
Whole Corn, beat, per to». ,,
Middlings, per ton .............
Cradked Corn, per ton..

*40.00
$37.00
$34.00 lb....... REVENUE CUTTER WILL 

PATROL OFF THE CAPE
Cocoanut», each 
Pecan», per lb..... 
Chestniitp, per lb...

50J5.40 8.3 
6 12 8.6
6 42 8.8
7 09 8.9 
7 34 9.0 
0 05 1.9 
0 61 2.9
1 84 4.1
2 16 5.2 
0 62 6.4

3035c iff 76' • e • ..35c 
• • • • .30c 
............... 35c

30
1$ Thatl, Ordered to Neah Bay to En- 

■ag. m ^.«vinp^nti, Ipeoia,30
30

Rn.10 Vegetables.
Celery, two bead#..................
Lettuce, hot nouas. Per head..
Garlic, pet lb.........................
Onions, local, per lb............... . $
Potatoes, local, per sack. ..,1.60 to 1.76 
Bweet Potatoes, new, « lbs.
Cauliflower, each .........
Cabbage, local, per lb......
Rod Cabbage, per lb..............
Rhubard, hot house, per lb.....

11
HWlbSLlre.rPS'ïb”.....  *121!

I

......

25There has been no change in vege
tables and prices hold at the former 
level. Potatoes, island varieties, are in 
good supply. A small quantity of Ash- 
oroft potatoes are also being received.
Hot house rhubarb is about the only 
new article on the market. It retails 
at 15 cents per pound.

Dealers are unanimous in stating that 
the after holiday trade is remarkably 
good, better in fact, than in previous 
years. „ Heee_

The market for flour and feedstuff» — , , , .
holds very firm. There Is a good de- Sr*?î Island, per dozen 
mand for all lines and business is re- booking, per dozen .... 
ported good. Few changes have been „ Ghees 
made in prices and none are looked for Canadian, per lb
for some time at least. The hay mar- JJeufehatel, each -.............
ket continues firm. Prices hate bren CrS„loca1’ eaoh.............
holding firm for months past on ac- ih n
count of the scarcity of the article and Per » ••••*•••
their*mvduce* foi^'betterprices* ‘° h01d vM^eafc pêr',k!' 

Following are the local retail prices: d!u1° Creame^ter

Plonr. - Butter, cooking, pe: lb..............
Royal Household, a bag.............
Lake of the-Woods, a nag....
Royal Standard ....
Wild Rose, per bag 
Calgary, a bag ....
Hungarian, per bbl.
Snowflake, a bag ..
Snowflake, per bbl...............-,
Moftet's Best, per sack ..
Moftet's Best, per bbl............
Drifted Snow, per sack...
Three Star, per sack ....

vooastuws.

12 ’
Tl^th. Ufltes 8tate* revenue cutter 
Thetis has been ordered by a des
patch from Washington to proceed

ihX &SZ»
life eavi^^t^Xhbîa 

Honed there permanently, is completed. 
°fder of Capt. Ross came as a 
of a request recently made by 

Senator Piles at the instance of the 
Chamber of Commerce and Seattle 

tiihlpplng interests that the government 
k,r« a *e? roing tug to be stationed 
terN ah bay during the coming win-

40e ! «13
14
15

MAY RETURN COOLIES16
6 23 8.9 7 40 8.9
7 00 8.9 8 19 8.8 12 27 9.4
7 23 8.8 9 10 8.7 12 58 9.2
7 86 8.7 10 07 8.5 13 29 8.9
7 88 8.4 11 09 8.3
7 85 8.6 12 18 7.9
7 40 8.6 13 30 7.4

24 4.) 7 62 8,8
52 4.9 8 08 8.6

1 08 6.6 8 28 8.8
.......................  8 62 9.1
....................... 9 21 9.5
................ 9 56 9.8

Il toi17 pep ■■■^^■per
mitted to enjoy all privileges to which 
the home vessels are entitled in Cana
dian coastwise trade: Italy, Ger
many, Netherlands, Sweden, Norway, 
Austro-Hungary, Denmark, Belgium 
and the Argentlrie republic. As an 
anomaly a British ship built In any 
of the countries mentioned bought by 
a Canadian owner has not the same 
privileges as a vessel of any of the 
countries mentioned. The owner must 
pay duty before the vessel can enter 
the coastwise trade. A case in point 
was the steamer Vadso, of the Bosco- 
wltz Steamship company. This craft 
was built ln Sweden, and as a Swedish 
vessel could have enjoyed all the privi
leges that a Victoria-built vessel en
joys ln the coasting trade, but the 
Boscowitz Steamship company had af
ter buying the Swedish steamer trans
ferred her to the British flag at Liver
pool. In consequence the company had 
to pay duty before the steamer could 
entei* the coasting service. She was 
registered here as a Canadian steamer 
after the duty was paid. Had she re
tained the Swedish flag it would not 
have been necessary to pay duty.

18
-Japanese Steamer Whose, Passenger» 

Are Siok May Have to Take 
Them Back to Japan

2019 5
49 to 66 
49 to 6» 
26 to 2# 

6 toi»

20Phone 312 1521
22

I - 0° A despatch from Valparaiso says 
the Japanese steamship Kasato maru 
has arrived at Africa with beri-berl on 
board, and has. been placed in quaran
tine, where her cargo will be dis
charged. It <is not likely that the pas
sengers will be permitted to land, and 
they will probably have' to return on 
the steamship to the port of embarka
tion.

The steamer Glenfarg, chartered by 
the Toyo Kisfen kaisha, had recently to 
return to Japan with her immigrants 
for Chili owing to disease on board.

5025
49[sued between the

kvas put out. He 
turned to the res- 
k, rushed upstairs 
irsued him from 
$ two shots into

26
Meat sad Realtor*2 7

2528
JSffiL'TLV:::::".
40 V*U. dressed, per lb...,

.1 aaesa

.. 15 to $529

»..$.«i to2.66 
...........ilk to 18

Per lo................. llto ÎJ
per lb.. >. go to *6

per lb........ ................... 30 to 26
le | K2Î2WX per lb„ live weight. .181* to 16lew#*»»».broilers, »" **........... IS

Fo&'

30
Revenue cutter Thetis was built in 

^"dee, Scotland, in 1881, being 
originally Intended for a whaler. She 
is of 1,250 tons burden and has a speed 
of about eight knots. Soon after the 
vessel was built the United States 
government was looking for a ship to 
dispatch to the relief of the Greely 
Arctic expedition, and in 1889 she was 
purchased and sent on this mission.

The Thetis was the vessel which dis
covered the Greely castaways and 
brought them back to civilization. Af
ter this adventure she was made a 
warship, and served as one until 1900 
when she entered

81
The time used Is Pacific Standard, for 

the 120th Meridian west. It is counted 
from 0 to 24 hours, from midnight to 
midnight. Th# figures for height serve 
to distinguish High Water from Low

tied, Boyd, wlth- 
knstairs .and into 
ras taken on York 
lis lance.
I assizes he was 
per and though 
Irry was put for
judge McMahon 
hanged.

60 •OS,

12.0#
82.00
82.ee
$1.76
$2.00
$7.76

Water. Bruit.
Grape FTuiL per dosen....
Oranges, per dozen.................
Lemons, per dozen..................
Figs, cooking, per lb..............
Apples, local, per box..-.;.
Malago Grapes, per lb..........
Bananas, per dose»..................
Figs, table, per lb.................
Rais lbs, Valencia, per lb...
Raisins, table, per lb............
Grapes, Con., per basket... 
Pineapples, each ...
Pears, per box...........
Cranberries, per lb.

MIThe height is in feet and tenths of 
a foot above the average level of the 
lowest Low Water in each month of 
the year. This level is half a foot lower 
than the Datum to which the soundings 

- on the Admiralty chart of Victoria har
bor are reduced.

•m 66 to
Disinherits His Son.

Late news received from Japan says 
that Viscount Nishi, who recently re
turned from the United States and 
Europe, has commenced proceedings in 
a Tokio court to disinherit his son, 
Lieut. Nishf, who was placed on the 
army reserve list during his father’s 
absence tor misconduct.

t
22pèr lb...1...,.

pef lb..... 
dressed, per lb.............

i .... 26 te 8#
.... 8tol8 

16 to 18
1.70
6.80
2.00

87.76
*1.70
$2.00

85
Fleet

il. Jan. 8.—The 
fleet, under com- , 
|irai Evans, was 
[port at noon on 
Lnelro.

6» _ Judge Brmattager, of St. Thomas, 
holds that fishermen are net seamen. 

16 A new jail is needed at Woodstock. 
.1.86 toL60 the present building being over- 

20 crowded.

Mr*. C. I. Smith, of Brantford, has 
received a cheque for 64.41 to dis
charge » debt of $2.26 contracted In
1906.

26 to the revenue cutter 
service. Capt. Andrew J. Henderson 
Is commanding officer of the cutter, 
and First Lieut Phillip Lauriat is 
scuttve officer.

l.oo
Bran, per ton ..... 
Shorts, -per ten .... • i ex-
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RAILWAY TR 
BY MDNE

The route of the 
, & X- railway betw
• Nanoose bay Is bel 

E. Cartwright, chie 
Pacific division of 
A. R. Bainbridge, 
The two engineers 
terday morning an 
spect the ground u 

' will be commenced 
contracts for which 
called for are let. 
in by January 20,

- have the steel laid 
Some 500 or 600 

ployed in this work 
up the total tjumbe 
on the extension of 

: i,200.
Applications for 

not be made to the 
E. & N. All men 
gaged by the contr
contracts.

The Bell memorii 
ford totals $40,000.

%

London, Jan. 8.—TI 
ing of the note-holde 

i; Great Western railw; 
, A. B. Stickney, presi 

pany, was held this 
decided to appoint a 

“ company, to maintai 
'• during the time necea 

first mortgage bond 
$ indebtedness of the r< 

a vote of the stockhol 
sure. There were man 
the meeting.

Application for the i 
jrorary receivership 
the circuit court in t 
without delay.

Mr. Stickney in add 
holders dwelt upon th 
tions in America, 
with the payment of 
notes that matured di 
year.

The decision of the 
ee met with the appr 
holders. After the i 
Stickney said to.a re 
sociated Press:

“The Chicago Gre 
:. tunately has no mortg 

lot of notes which 
lime of financial dep 

V ally the case, and c< 
not pay them.”

“ Mr. Stickney will r< 
ed States by the IV 
leaves Liverpool next 

St. Paul, Minn., Jar 
born this afternoon 
Stickney and C. A. 
Paul, receivers for tl 
railroad. Kellogg ai 
appointed attorneys 

The appointment 
lowed the inability 
to meet obligations 
1908, and the failu 
extension of the obli 
a result of the boilei 

f? last fall is given as 
\ for the financial stra 

It was also pointed 
ceedings this afteri 

-, the last three years 
spent $19,000,000 on 

The petition for a 
filed on behalf of th 
the financial commi 
Humird, of Minne 
Meyer, of New York 
mings and Alexander 
Britain.

Stile W. Burr, of 
as attorney of rec 

' plaints, and Frank 
Paul, made a stater 
of the condition of 
grounds on which a 
asked.

As soon as the pe 
plaints had been fil 
filed on behalf of tt 
tors, who met this a 

? ed to become a pa 
ship prceedings. 

y In answer for the 
h receivership, Mr. K 
W efr thmi
S consisted of four cu 

two of which need 
the receivership p 
are the preferred “ 
ture stock, each of 
fifty per cent of 1 
mortgage bonds.

The preferences o 
es of stock are secure 
to the Manhattan 
York. There will b 
payment of these o 
uary 15, said Mr. $ 

Further outlining 
the road, Mr. Kello 
Western owes $10,61 
falling due within tl 
of which notes to 
$545,000 have gone 
sum, exceeding $10, 
Kellogg, is part o 
spent by the Great 

- last ten years in re 
There were due las 
the amount of £5( 
there will be due d 
January notes aggr 
sterling. The total 
gâtions due during 1 

Mr. Kellogg said 
Western, which is a 
tion, owns in fee, 
lines of railroad in I 
nesota, Kansas and 
owns terminal leas 
St. Paul to Minneap 

In addition, the 
owns all the stock 
the Mason city and 
road, a line about f 
long. This line is n 
000,000.

The Great Wester 
of the Wisconsin, M 
cific, which is bond 
$5,815,000, and of the 
Western, capitalized 
Mr. Kellogg pointée 
the law of most of t 
the Great Western 

< might secure an at 
properties, thuà wrec 
preventing it from 
gâtions to the publi 

Primarily on this 
sibility that it mig 
from performing its 
tommori carrier, Jx 
Sued an order for tl 
the receiver. He al 
ditionàl ground, tl 
judgment of $70,000, 
been secured against

»>*

-o-

EXTENSION
Engineers of Canadii 

Traveling Over 
Rou

| Chicago Great V 
Placed in Hai

ceive

:
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1

Iwill be radically revised, both as re- the opportunities afforded them, there j comment until we have more infor- 
gards the time to be occupied In the has of recent years been a marked de- i mation as to Sir Wilfrid LauTier's 
carriage of mails, and in the amount velopment of a desire for home rule. ! position, as he may define it in the 
of the subsidy to be paid. The Brit- It Is confined to a relatively small part House of Commons. For the present 
lsh government is convinced that of the population, but it may rapidly we shall only say that if he is cor- 
this time could be cut down consid- spread. Mr. Morley has exhibited rectly reported In the Mail and Em- 
erably, and any new contract will like- great ability In grappling with the pire a parting In the ways has 
ly call for much faster ships. Indeed situation as far as It has developed, so far as he and lils supporters from 
there is talk of the C P. R. building al*d he has undoubtedly been success- this province are Concerned, 
four new ships for the Atlantic service tul in restraining what promised to be At the time the editorial was writ-
exceeding by five thousand tone apiece a very troublesome movement. The ten, we did not have before us a re- 
any boat at present sailing to Canadi- deportation of unregistered Hindus port of the speech In which the lan- 
an ports, and with a speed of from 23 £roi“ s<?ut5I^frlFa ls llkely t0 give rise guage was said to have been used, 
to 25 knots an hour. This would be to ,fT*sh difficulty, and increase the we had only the extract from
and* supplemented by two" more vessel shouîdTe1® tSS^Vd^b” P\nci' ^Tsûppo^î ffiat the federal P^miS

fortnfghfly*ser'vlc'einstead*of ^^onth? M £?-

lv one with China and Japan. It is ®mpljTe> and we hoP« that so far as ince not his contempt for him then,
understood according to some Infor Canada js converned everything that The words attributed to him by the
mation received from London, that Sedlels frlcti^ from arising ^ Can Mail and Empire were so astonishing.
no important consideration in connec- ^nTmSfbïïr ïome ot^ responl ëxpîanaUon ''and'wTLe°ve?y gild to 
tion with this scheme will be the «àhilitie. ns well aa the ndvan. -explanation, and we are very giau vu
establishment of a new steamship tâges of their Imperial^ connection, auctioned1 auth0rlty Ca"
service between Canada and Aus- and whiie the Colonist is no more in Q |f f°" as Mr McBride ls concerned 
tralia, and the belief is that the pres- favor of Hindu immigration now than information that he read from-i,,'c. it:v,vrih- =*£• -•*- assssis st».”

It need hardly be pointed out that We are hostile to them. The first step I?Jif. h.Smp 
if there is anything in these rumors— to preventing difficulty is to stop the ‘“if®1 jast‘ded *°??cins 
and as everybody knows, the C. P. R. influx of Hindus, and this is surely °fgan _?5,.,Lh_ . D?™L” whft the Pr^ 
certainly is about to greatly improve not beyond the ingenuity of those, ” I vital Tub
its ocean fleets—it will be the greatest who have control of the policy of Can- ™ler of Canada said upon a vital puh- 
step forward in Canadian develop- ada. ' llc Question There has been no mis-
ment that has been made for a long In view of the. prominent and res- Quotation of Sir Wilfrid, as far as the 
time past, and will immediately result ponsible position occupied by Mr. Colonist and Mr. McBride are co 
in an enormous increase in this coun- Morley, the following estimate of the cerned, but there certainly has been 
try's shipping business. With such a man from a London despatch will be §7°ss ITi®,reU"’t Life,if°„lY 
fleet, Canada would hold the blue rib- read with interest: *5? ?he
bon of the Atlantic, for no line run- London, December, 30.—Siihoutted dtsncr“,® 1 S®
ning into New York would be able to distinctly against England's political °f'®ntal Jîn
compare with it in point of time nor and literary horizons of the past week keen to reach the best possible con- 
surpass it in accommodation * has stood the figure of John Morley, elusion, and, if we can, to contribute

Several prominent financiers when the Great Indian secretary and author, ao™e£hlng to tJ*e s°!ut ,OI\ o£ a” iaaue: 
spoken to about the matter this morn who reached one short Of the three- which in our humble judgment is ofK„„c«„. sssrterss.^•aür
in favor of ^eing the panose™ ffri If the role of Britain's great men be Point, and we are quite as well pteas- 
line dared in the hand? ef =,,Ph „ viewed from a proper perspective, ed aa an>’ 0De e,ae to know that Sircomnanv fs 'the^C ’p r whi?hh nnt Morley would possibly prove to be the Wilfrid Laurier has made à public

,not only “double first.” Indeed, possibly declaration that he feels bound to 
mrnta ??ri ntnJLfhi 1 inL h ^ v, history will prove that he is the only respect the opinions of the people of

?hiî Possibilities, but has proved «double first” since the time of Burke, British Columbia in respect to it. We 
t i . y S t enterprises having raised himself to the front treated the quotation from the Mail 

rf a a1 lU.e'a, ^ , rank alike both in literature and and Empire as we did in the hope
U would undoubtedly be very much statesmanship. that it would secure from the federal

to the interest of the people of Vic- jt has been only a few weeks since Premier an exact definition of his at- 
t°v h Ibe Canadian Pacific the most pronounced evidence of his titude towards the people of this
take hold of the All-Red line, as the attainments in the latter sphere were province, and this has now been se- 
result would unquestionably be the given when the world’s newspapers cured.
making of this port, or Esquimalt, printed his ringing and far sighted As was to be expected, the Victoria 
the terminus of the ocean line. No speech on India, which alone succeed- Times indulges in characteristic 
other railway company is at present ed in raising the present government coarseness, in its reference to this 
in a position to handle the business, several notches in the estimation even subject. There was no attempt on 
although it does not necessarily follow of its many enemies, while it proved the part of the Colonist and Mr. Mc- 
that a railway company must do so. the despair of those members of the Bride to “garble" the remarks of Sir 
It will be several years before the Opposition who wished to answer it Wilfrid Laurier. This paper and the 
Grand Trunk Pacific or the Canadian *n the Commons. But it has been provincial Premier quoted from 
Northern can be in the field for trans- thirty odd years since Morley’s works putable periodicals, one of them a 
Pacific business and there will un- on Burke and Voltaire won for him an Liberal and the Other a Conservative 
doubtedly be a disposition on the part undisputed place in the world of lit- daily paper. The Mall and Empire, 
of the Canadian Parliament to favor erature. The appreciation of these which the Colonist quoted, professed 
the claims to the Canadian Pacific to and other literary efforts have grown, to give the actual words of the fed- 
he considered in connection with this Instead of diminished, with years. eral Premier’s remark; the Free 
great Imperial project. Twenty-five years ago Morley he- press professed to give a verbatim

longed to that, powerful triumvirate report of the whole speech. If there 
of British politics of which Chamber- was any “garbling” done, it was in 
lain .furnished the driving power and the office of the Free Press, where we 
made the popular appeal; Dilke, the understand the only verbatim report 
grasp of detail and of affairs, and Qf the speech was got up, although 
Morley the intellectual foundation of we do not suppose that the Ottawa 
these three. Morley alone remains paper imagined for a moment that 
active, the combination haying separ- ;t was misreporting the Premier. In 
ated owing to differences, long ago. fact lt ls not difficult to understand

Morley is possibly the greatest ora- how a stenographer might easily mis-
tor of the. present day in England read his notes so as to make "share

e ,and .P°"t,Cal in” read "care for," when they came
liberty, and his motto Is, “Eternal he transcribed vigilance is the price of libérty.” He transcribed.
often admits that he painfully real
izes the irony of events that have 
placed in his hands tlm burden of 
despotic controTof a-vaSf" subject peo
ple struggling toward freèffom.

He was born in Blackburn in 1838, 
and educated at Cheltenham college 
and at Lincoln college, Oxford. Be
fore he turned his attention to serious 
literary effort he edited several pub
lications, including The Fortnightly 
Review, The Pall Mall Gazette, and 
The Morning Star.

Uhc Colonist.
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Canada and the

THE KING.

Mr. Haldane has set people talking 
all over the United Kingdom. He said 
substantially that the King gave his 
ministers the benefit of hfs advice. 
There has been considerable of an up
roar over this and some people have 
asked if England is returning to the 
days of the Stuarts. It is surprising 
how the British people can work 
themselves up into a semi-panic about 
nothing, when there is no great ques- 

' tion demanding consideration. A notion 
has’ grown up in some quarters that 
the monarch of the British Empire is 
only a figure-head or a means of reg
istering the will Of the sovereign peo- 

I ! pie. Ultimately he is the latter, but 
he is also one of the people himself. 
He is an Englishman, or, if you pre
fer the term, a Britisher. As such he 
must have a certain degree of influ
ence, and if, as happens to be the 

present, he is a very wise, 
and widely-experienced 

man, his influence is altogether too 
valuable to be set aside because of 
an imaginary fear that we are return
ing to days of absolutism. King Ed
ward is a constitutional monarch. He 
probably understands the rights, priv
ileges and duties of his position quite 

' as well as any one else, and he is not 
at all likely to go a step further than 

• his duty to his fellow countrymen re
quires him to. If he has strong views 
upon any subject, it seems to us that 
he would be false to his kingly office 
if he failed to impress them upon his 
ministers. If they are unable to agree 
with him, either he must yield or his 
ministers must resign and allow him 

' to find ministers who will undertake 
to justify his course to Parliament, 
which is the court of last resort, the 
popular voice finding expression in 
the House of Commons.

we

case at 
very tactful

We think 
those people who are alarmed at the 
influence of the King are needlessly 
disturbed.

re-

CENTRAL EMIGRATION BOARD

The Central Emigration Board is an 
organization with offices at 70 Temple 
Chambers, London. The president is 
the Duke of Sutherland; the Chairman 
is Sif Clement Kinloch-Cooke, the 
treasurer Sir William Chance, Bart., 

land the secretary Mr. P. Stewart 
Hamilton.
with the Board is Lord Hindiip. Mr. 
Clive Phillips-Wolley will represent 
the organization in this province. In 
a letter to Mr. Wolley, the secretary, 
after speaking of some matters of 

, routine, says: "There is a further 
question to be raised, and we will 
bring it up shortly, to try and_ in
fluence. the sending out qf - younger 
sons ot Well-to-do people, who will 
eventually ; go rd " the .«Coldnies, to go 

-out .When/ahoqt 13. and M, so as to 
. grow up with the Province and get a 
. thorough knowledge =of local surround
ings. For this purpose we would wish 
a grant of land so that a certain 
amount of agridulturai knowledge 
might be imparted to these boys, to
gether with their, regular education.”

This idea is an attractive one, al
though to carry it out , in practice 
would call for the exercise of a good, 
deal of judgment. What is proposed 
is something in the nature of an ag
ricultural college, concerning the bene
fits of which we had something to say 
a few days ago. We suggest to Mr. 
Wolley, of whose hearty interest in 
all things pertaining to the. welfare 
of the country the public have had so 
many evidences, if it might not be 
feasible to establish an agricultural 
college, to which young British Co
lumbians could go by paying proper 
charges. As he knows, it would not 
be very easy to get a suitable site 

- from the government, for the establish
ment proposed by the Board would 
have to be near some centre of popu
lation, but wé fancy it would not be 
unreasonable to expect assistance in 
some form from the province, if a 

‘ practical plan were proposed.
Let it be supposed that a tract of 

considerable area, some, of it .in a . state 
of nature, but fit for cultivation, and 
the remainder suitable for pasture or 

-already under cultivation, in a locality 
near good means of communication 
and close enough to a city to make 
the procuring of medical attendance 
in case of necessity an easy matter. 
Suppose that a school were established 
on the tract, where hoys could receive 
the higher branches of an ordinary 
school education, and be taught agri
culture and kindred arts, 
institution under good management 
boys might very well be sent from the 
United Kingdom, and we have not the 
least doubt that many of our own 
people would be glad of the chance 
to send their own lads to it. It would 
be an excellent institution and one 
that the legislature would be disposed 
to assist as far as could reasonably 
be expected. Possibly the Board has' 
some other plan In mind. Possibly 
Mr. Wolley has given the subject 
sufficient consideration to be able to 
improve upon our suggestion. Be this 
as it may, we like the idea, and what 
we have said ls only intended to 
demonstrate this more fully than Gould 
be done by a naked statement of ap
proval, and at the same time advance 
what may be the nucleus of a .Work
able plan.

ORIENTAL IMMIGRATION.

The Vancouver World. , , , says of . Ori
ental immigration: “Until lately we 
have been inclined to treat this Us a 
British Columbia question, or as a 
Canadian one. Signs are not wanting 

•however, that it is now to take 
rank as a great Imperial problem to 
be settled on Imperial lines." We are 
very glad to find our contemporary in 
accord with the Colonist in this ffiat- 
ter. We have from the beginning de
clined to discuss. it from the local 
standpoint only. . The. local. aspect of 
the case is- import a#*, asi’easling light 
upon the germraH prffi>h% . but . the 
man; who Jtatffeiefi that* the ' question 
can be disposed of by the passing of 
a few resolutions or holding a few pa
rades, makes a serious error. We quote 
from our contemporary:

Hitherto immigration has been 
ulated on haphazard' lines with 

. quent friction not only between parts 
of The Empire and foreign states but 
between one part- of the Empire and 

! another. What is wanted is a recog
nition of the principle that not all parts 
of the Empire are open to all the 
King’s subjects. In short, an Imperial 
code of laws should be formulated 
under which white men's lands such 
as Canada could be closed to Orien
tals whether under British or foreign 
government. Let representatives of 
Great Britain,' Canada, Australia and 
the other self-governing colonies and 
also of India meet on an equal footing 
and draw up immigration edicts 
which, coming from such an authority, 
could be promulgated with less like
lihood of irritating either the colored 
races under British jurisdiction or 
sensitive nations outside it. For the 
present, of course, we must have ade
quate protection from Ottawa, but 
until the sphere of the white man in 
the British dominions the world 
is marked off, until the line is drawn 
whictu the Asiatic may not cross, • the 
final solution of the problem is still to 
seek.

We do not know that we can wholly 
accept the views expressed in the 
above paragraph, for we are 'far from 
being sure as to the ability of the 
white races to draw a line, “which the 
Asiatic may not cross." The Asiatic 
win have something to say about this. 
The intermingling of the Oriental and 
Occidental races cannot be prevented. 
The latter initiated it and it ls too 
late for them to attempt to stop it. It 
can be regulated, but in our attempts 
to regulate it we must disabuse 
minds of the notion that, because a 
man has a different colored skin from 
our own, he is necessarily a benighted 
heathen, whose views we can disre
gard with impunity.
Japan, China and India as they are, 
not as, in our ignorance of the facts, 
we assumed them to be half a century 
ago.

Associated prominently

IN THE RIGHT DIRECTION.
I. . .- . . , hz cti

It is announced that the Dominion 
government w 11}-unlike a new immigra
tion regulation requiring ail immi
grants to Canada to come from the 
lând of their birth or adoption direct 
to Canada. The regulation will be of 
general application. One effect of it 
will be to prevent any further Japan
ese immigration from the Hawaiian 
Islands.

This is a step in the right direction, 
and now that it has been taken, per
haps it is not unreasonable to hope 
that the government will go a step fur
ther and ask for authority to restrict 
all immigration by such tests as 
provided in the Natal Act. We ought 
not as Canadians to lose sight of the 
fact that Japanese immigration is only 
one phase, and that a minor one, of the 
Oriental invasion, and the government 
ought to place itself In 
put up the bars against Chinese, Hin
dus and all other Oriental people. We 
would like to see the counterpart of 
the Natal Act passed and be brought 
into effect at once, but if this is 
than the Dominion government 
to do at the present time, we venture 
to suggest that the act might be pass
ed with power on the part of the gov
ernment to bring it into force whenever 
or wherever It might be found 
sary. Canada ought to be prepared for 
all eventualities and ought not to be 
dependent upon the favor of any other 
nation as to how many people of an un
desirable class shall he allowed to en
ter the country.

reg-
conse-

o
NO MISQUOTATION

Sir Wilfrid Laurier has sent a- let
ter to the Vancouver World and Vic
toria Times in which he refers to an 
editorial in the Colonist of December 
18, and Mr. McBride’s speech at New 
Westminster. In both the article 
and the speech, reference was made 
to the words attributed to Sir Wil
frid Laurier at the meeting held in 
the Russell theatre during the late 
Ottawa campaign, when he was 
ported to have said in regard 
lie opinion in this province on the 
Oriental question, "I do not care for 
your sentiments.” He says that what 
he did say was: "I do not share in 
your sentiments." He said that if we 
had read the words immediately fol
lowing, which were: “But these 
your sentiments and I am bound to 
respect them," he would have 
that he was misquoted. So far as the 
Colonist is concerned, if Sir Wilfrid 
had read its whole article, he would 
have seen that we desired to treat 
the subject with the utmost fair
ness. We drew attention to the fact 
that our first report said that he 
used the words, which he now says he 
used. We quote from the editorial 
to which Sir Wilfrid refers:

This is such an extraordinary 
statement for any one, and especially 
the Premier of Canada, to make, that 
If we had not found it quoted edi
torially in the Mail and Empire, we 
should have felt that the report was 
inaccurate, 
him as saying: 
these sentiments” ; but It is almost 
incredible that the leading Conserva
tive paper of Ontario would editori
ally attribute such language to him 
without warrant. If we are forced 
to accept it as correct, then in the 
words within the quotation marks in 
the above extract we have the 
sage of Sir Wilfrid Laurier to the 
people of British Columbia. We shall 
watch with a great deal of interest 
to see whether or not this astounding 
declaration- is qualified in any degree 
by what the Prime Minister shall

are

a position to
re-

to pub-

more
cares

are
over neces-seen

Of particular interest and impor
tance is the aimtinucement that dur
ing 1907 no less than 70,000 people 
passed through the provincial mu- 

As only a very small pro
portion of this number were perma
nent residents of the city, or people 
who had previously visited the place 
during the course of the year, it is 
safe to assume that the total num
ber of visitors to the city during the 
course of a twelve months must be 
assuming huge proportions. This will 
bring home to many an appreciation 
of what a gVeat asset we possess in 
our varied attractions as a tourist 
resort. We feel confident that the 
record for 1908 will break that of the 
year just closed.

seum.

To such an

our The first report quoted 
“I do not share in

We must treat

mes- oo
And now it is admitted in diplo- 

roatic circles that some misgiving is 
felt as to “the settlement of the ult- 
mate issue—that of commercial su
premacy in the Pacific.” All who have 
had eyes to see and ears to hear 
haV6j for a long time entertained a 
similar conviction, so this - announce
ment does not come in the nature of 
a complete surprise. That there are 
clouds on the horizon Tind rumblings 
of a storm can no longer be doubted, 
and perhaps it is as well that there 
should no longer be an attempt to deny 
their existence.

THE MAN OF THE TIME

If there is one man in public 
today, who has resting upon him 
greater responsibilities than any other 
it is John Morley, Secretary of State 
for India, Journalist and author. The 
most momentous problem of the time 
is the Oriental question, and the 
most critical aspect of it is that which 
has arisen in India. The one bulwark 
against a racial onslaught, which will 
“stagger humanity," is the British 
supation and control of India. If 
that were once shaken, we might ex
pect the deluge. The danger point is 
not Japan, but Hindustan. Japan is 
numerically no great menace to the 
world. If the need arose, there would 
be little difficulty in curbing the am
bitions of that" empire, but if the mil
lions of India should become con
vinced that the time has come for 
them to shake off British control, the 
whole of Asia would soon be aflame. 
Some writer, speaking of the repeated 
invasion of India, said that the people 
bowed their heads before the tempest 
and raised them when the storm had 
passed. It appears to have been the 
fate of India to be governed by a dom
inating race, and the control of the 
country by the British is only the cul
mination of a long series of foreign 
rulers, although none of those that 
preceded us have stood in precisely 
the same attitude towards the coun
try. But a change has come about in 
India as a consequence of British 
rule. Although the natives of the land 
have been slow to avail themselves of

life
E

.... . . ■■ . say
in the Ho.use in the course of the dis
cussion which has arisen on Mr. 
Ralph Smith’s resolution relating to 
Oriental exclusion. If it is not quali
fied to a degree that will amount sub
stantially to repudiation, an issue will 
be precipitated in this province of 
which there can only be one outcome. 

We intend to refrain from extended

■o-
THE ALL-RED ROUTE

The following from the Montreal 
Witness deals with a subject that 
comes very closely home to Vic
torians:

The new issue of $24,000,000 of new 
stock by the Canadian Pacific is 
causing a good deal of talk in flpan- 
cial circles, not only in this country, 
but in the United States anff England, 

ulation as to

oc-

Your
Health

and there is much s 
the uses to which the money will be 
put. In this connection an interest
ing rumor comes from England to the 
effect that the money is to be used 
for the specific purpose of so strength
ening the company’s fleets on the At
lantic and the Pacific as to bring into 
actual being the fast All-Red route, 
about which there has been so much 
talk lately—a development 
would have the effect of rendering 
superfluous the proposed steamship 
line via Blacksod bay.

According to the story there is a 
probability of the British government 
renewing the contract with the C.P.R 
for the carriage of malls to the Orient, 
which contract expires In April next. 
If this Is done, however, thç terms'

Should have your careful at
tention at all times.
Is known for 
freshness of our drugs.

We also supply all requisites 
for the toilet table except the 
water.

Our store
the purity andwhich!

CYRUS H. BOWES, Chemist, Government St., near Yates
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HANDSOME ORIENTALS
A CHOICE SELECTION OF CAREFULLY CHOSEN RUGS HERE

AA,

«

n
*i ).

I
»

/~\UR BIG ORIENTAL RUG SHOWING has been attracting considerable at- 
tention of late, and many have been the compliments, both verbal and tan

gible, in the shape of orders-received. There is gathered together here a very 
choice collection of carefully chosen rugs—“ genuine ” rugs. These have been 
purchased direct, and this means much to you if you anticipate purchasing an “ Ori
ental.” By buying direct, we get the first and best choice, and we save all the 
profits of several “middlemen.” All this saving of ours means money-saving for 
you. We are in a position to offer you the highest grade of genuine Orientals at 
the price often asked for the imitations manufactured quite close to home. .

You are protected in buying Oriental Rugs, or any carpets or rugs, at 
this store by our guarantee of quality and satisfaction. This store with its 
fine record for honest merchandise, stands back of every Rug or yard of 
Carpet sold here. We are ready to make good any misrepresentation or 
defect. You’re safe in trading here.

Chief among the excellent values in Oriental rugs is our fine showing of Mirza- 
pore rugs from India. This is a splendid rug, with wearing qualities unexcelled. 
The handsome design, the fine colorings, the rugged surface combine to make it a 
most suitable rug for dining room, library, hall or hearth. Come in, and let us 
show you these and other “ Orientals.”
MIRZAPORE RUG, size 7 ft. 3 in- x 10 ft.

$35.00
MIRZAPORE RUG, size 8 ft. x 11 ft. 4

$50.00
MIRZAPORE RUG, size 9 ft. 3 in. x 12

$60.00

MIRZAPORE RUG, size 10 ft. 2 in. x 13 ft.
2 in......................................................... $65.00

MIRZAPORE RUG, size 10 ft. 5 in. x 14
ft.................................................$75.00

MIRZAPORE RUG, size 11 ft. 2 in- x 14 ft.
$80.00

2 in

in.

feet 4 in.

f“ Room-Matters’’—These Beds
We have a fine assortrpent of new styles just in! 

These are pretty designs. The folding mechanism is the 
simplest and best known. Beds are strongly made from 
best materials, and the finish throughout is of the finest 
quality. Let us demonstrate to you these excellent “space 
makers.” Shown on Fourth Floor—take elevator.

FOLDING BED—In mahogany finish, polished- A very
$25.00

FOLDING BED—In mahogany finish, polished. Has
$30.00

FOLDING BED—In golden oak, finely finished through-
$30.00

FOLDING BED—In golden oak. This style has first
$35.00

< Hemstitched Table Linen
S Here are but a very few items 
s picked from our interesting 
( Linens Department. Ever visit- 

.< ed this department ? If you 
? have not you should at the very 
5 earliest opportunity. You’ll be
< delighted.
\ ’LINEN DAMASK TABLE- 
s CLC iTHS, 2 ’yds. x 2 yds.,
< $5.50 and   .............. $4.00
] ’LINEN DAMASK TABLE- 
( CLOTHS, 2 yds. x 25^ yds.,
$ $6.50 and   ...............$5.00
5 TABLE NAPKINS, to match, 
S at, per doz., $9.00 and $6.00 
5 MEXICAN DRAWN WORK 
s on grass Linen Scarfs, Centre 
J • Pieces and Tray Cloths, at,

$1.75

ai8

pretty style. Price, each

fine bevel mirror. Price, each

out. Price only

quality bevel mirror. Price, éach each, $6.50 and •

THE IDEAL TABLE FOR THIS TIME OF YEAR
The “Sidway”—A Table of Many Uses—Get One Now

The Sidway Adjustable Table, because of its adaptability to so many uses, the ease 
with which it is adjusted, moved or put out of the way, has become a necessary article of 
home furniture, for which there is no substitute.

It is strong, handsome and costs little, and has been so perfected in construction that 
we may fatrly claim it to be the best table of its class on the market.

To comfortably serve a meal to one, in bed, is a problem which at some time has to be 
considered in every home, and but few homes are provided with suitable tables with which 
this can be done. The Sidway is perfectly adapted for this purpose. The top projects 
the bed without touching it, and may be adjusted to any convenient height.

When not in use the table can be made to oc
cupy less than four inches of floor space, by set
ting perpendicularly, and at right angles to the 
feet, and shoving the front feet under head or foot 
of couch or bed.

It is a table of many uses, and you often have a 
use for it.

For the Sdck Room 
As a Card Table 
A Sewing Table

over

fciw xmlI ■ amBim r ■
A Writing Desk 
A Music Stand 
A Book Rest 

PRICE IS ONLY, EACH, $6.00NOT IN USE TABLE IN USE

OUT-OF-TOWN ORDERS PACKED AND SHIPPED PROMPTLY
Don’t hesitate to send us your orders for China and Glassware from your country 

home. Matchings for sets or other needs, Une selection of which you may confidently 
leave to us, will have most careful attention. Just give us a price limit and a general 
description. No matter how small or large the order, the packing will ensure safe car
nage to any distance. Selections made of articles suitable1 for card prizes the best 
vante being assured. ’

FURNISHERS e> MAKERSM
m------OF—

D ------OF------

FURNITURE 
AND OFFICE 
FITTINGS
That Ire 

Better

HOMES
HOTELS
CLUBS

Complete and THE ,,FIRSTN FURNITURE STORE OF THE “LAST" WEST 
GOVERNMENT STREET, VICTORIA, B.C.
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IJ I RAILWAY TROUBLED 
11 BY MONEY SHORTAGE

MISSION JUNCTION BRIDGE SCHOOL TRUSTEES 
ADVISE GOVERNMENT

I

IPetition Asking Government to Co- 
Operate With Railway is Re

ceived .
1

I Young’s January Sale Offers a 
» Matchless Opportunity to Buy

Lace Curtains

t

Chicago Great Western to Be 
Placed in Hands of Re

ceivers

A petition has been received by the 
provincial government signed by 
many hundreds of the residents of the 
district asking that -the .provincial 
authorities take steps to co-operate 
with the C. P. R. in the building of 
the bridge across the Fraser river at 

■ London o , , Mission1' Junction. The C. P. R. will
lng of th4 note-holders o^the ChTcagô pointed"- ouT^, - the^pétittenef -toril ThUrSday’S Dally">

EEBE™vE 5E,~2m
. decided to appoint a receiver for the ultimately he necessary, and by build- a ? delegation from the Provincial 
" company, to maintain the status quo lng in conjunction with the C. P. R. 5°nobl Trustees association which met 

during the time necessary to prepare a it can be done at a much smaller tv* *°ung, minister of education, and 
first mortgage bond covering all the Price. provincial government yesterday.

\ indebtedness of the road, and to obtain The proposal has been taken under The list of resolutions is a long one. 
a vote of the stockholders on this mea- advisement by the government. They were adopted by the association
sure. There were many note-holders at ----------------- o----------------- a ml3 convention in September last.
the meeting. Contract for New Schctol. -- The delegation consisted of . P.

Application for the creation of a tem-1 The contract for the proposed new ?Ï1”1 president, New1 Westminster; 
Porary receivership will be made to school at Wycliffe has been let by the fi" H" Strutt, secretary. Kamloops; J. J.
the circuit court in the United States provincial government to Morrison & ~ousan, secretary, Vancouver; H. N.
without delay. Co. Thé contract; price is $1,970. The ̂ °ursler. Revelstoke; Mayor A. E.

Mr. Stlckney in addressing the note- school will be a onë-room frame build- F antat Nanaimo, and Supt. W. P. Ar-
holders dwelt upon the financial condl- lng. , Fue,_ of Vancouver.
tions in America, which interfered -------------- Xpe provincial government promised

, with the payment of the 5 per cent. UniU DIPUÀDn UlnDDlTlE ve tbe suggestions full eonsidera-
t notes that matured during this present rlUlll. nlUnMnU mCDnlUL twr?- «

year. toi mo rur ioi * moo « ,e following are the resolutions ot-
The decision of the finance committ- TOURS THE ISLANDS fevedj>

ee met with the approval of the note- ' • - . 1- Resolved : That the government
holders. After the meeting President 1 : be asked to provide a flag for all rural
Stickney said to .a reporter of the As- Tendered a Dinner Last Evening by 2 That v
sociated Press: the Conservatives of Svdnev * That the nece»sity be urged upon

“The Chicago Great Western for- District y y - **le government of a thorough and sys-
tunately has no mortgage. It issued a tematic medical examination of all pub-
lot of notes which matured during a j -------------- lie school children and teachers.
time of financial depression, as is usu- „ ■ That the council of public instruc-
ally the case, and consequently could | ..,52F.",, ,Ricbard McBride, with A. E. tion be urged to amend the regulations 
not pay them.” | t i C“ M" p- p- for the 80 as to» Permit teachers who have1

Mr. Stlckney will return to the Unit- Lltî yesterday on a tour of taught successfully a number of years
ed States by the Mauretania, which dtaLr wA? evening a to write on a part of the additional :
leaves Liverpool next Saturday. the SvrTnev * hotJl d rreoïfn™1 %. at 8ubjects Yearly till a first class certi

fie Paul, Minn., Jan. 8.—Judge Sand- p h i II in» w E i P 1 ?.. E1 flcate is obtained,
born this afternoon appointed A. B.’ f/vative Association for *tht 'Fhat the health conditions in our 
stickney and C. A. J. Smith, of St. was ‘Salfmam ISrring Addresses 1ST iE? be impr°yed, and that gen- 
Paul, receivers for the Great Western were delivered by the premier Mr Lth.e school surroundings can be 
railroad. Kellogg and Severance were McPhillips, the chairman and oth^s'I f lmproved-
apP?lnted attorneys for the receivers. Today Mr. McBride with Mr. McPhil- i.. lhat th.is Institute strongly favors' 

The appointment of receivers fol- lips leaves for Salt Spring- island ! vv“ere practicable the centralization of I 
lowed the inability of the company They return to the city tomorrow i sc5°
to meet obligations falling due in evening. ”■ That the government be urged to
1908, and the failure to secure an ----------- ,----- o----------------- increase the grant to rural schools and
extension of the obligations. Loss as mmi m pftCTI C TL1CCT E“Tal municipalities to a minimum
a result of the boilermakers’ strike of UUDLIIM UAo I LL Ihtrl of *540 instead of $480, as at present
last fall is given as a partial cause —----------- or above the $540, dollar for dollar’ !
for the financial straits of the road. It Commission Appointed to Investigate i C°?tT„'Sated by the district.
It was also pointed out in the pro- Matter, at Request of King , rtpt our schools should teach more '
ceedings this afternoon that during Edward along industrial and agricultural and
the last three years the road has ______ 1688 upon purely mercantile lines; that!
spent $19,000,OOO on reconstruction. _ . .. education should centre more towawis

The petition for a receivership was TJuDiin, Jan. 8. The government has rural and less around city life 
filed on behalf of the stockholders and aC !ast appointed a commission which 8. That it is especially desirable that 
the financial committee by John. A. j8 ® ■ ,the “y“tery o£ the disap- the children attending the oublie 
Humird, of Minnesota, George P. b.ea, anc;e ‘ast July of a portion of the schools Of this province should be fully A
Meyer, of New York, and Ward Gum- nnhMrf^ lt’ va’“ed at $250,000, from instructed in regard to the various ■
mings and Alexander Warren of Great i™CaiFo * 1 ■ authorltie3 have forms of government—Dominion nro- •
Britain. , thls, step by reports vmcial, municipal, and school—in’ order ! AStile W. Burr, of St. Paul, appeared been ‘deposited3 af" secmrît^fnt0 |laVe ^ they may be fitted to fulfil their : ^ 
as attorney of record for the com- £t ls understood that °a”.‘I dU0tle5,x.as cltlzens of this province,
plaints, and Frank B. Kellogg, of St. | .Lbat ^lng Edward .9. That section 43 of the school act
Paul, made a statement to tee court has toasted that the matter be cleared j be struck out or so amended as to
of tee condition of tee road and the p' ___________-o——— make it compulsory for the council to
grounds -on which a receivership was Transformation of Energy. drafts paased by the school
asked. ooara up to the amount of their psti-

As soon as the petition of the com- nlne diffe^en^fnr^^n0/111268 at Ifaft "?ates as authorized by section 42 of
plaints had been filed an answer was whirh . , /°™s of energy into the school act and passed by the
filed on behalf of the board of direc- nih„CleH^'=e f7lay pafs andJe" c11'
tors, who met this afternoon and vot- L course UfR °T. oss' Thati 10- That the government be request-

ssss; “”>■ 2 sasi*™' ■» “
wSa£jS£: » --- rsaas apt

r “s..s a
are the preferred “A” and tee deben
ture stock, each of which represented 
fifty per cent of the original first 
mortgage bonds.

The preferences of these two class
es of stock are secured by a trust deed 
to the Manhattan Trust Co., of New 
York. There will be a default In the 
payment of these obligations on Jan
uary 15, said Mr. Kellogg.

Further outlining the condition of 
the road, Mr. Kellogg said the Great 
Western owes $10,653,413 now due or 
falling due within the next four years, 
of which notes to the 
$545.000 have gone to protest. The 
sum, exceeding $10,000,000, said Mr.
Kellogg, is part of the $19,000,000 
spent by tee Great Western in the 
last ten years in rebuilding the road.
There were due last month notes to 
the amount of £ 50,000 sterling and 
there will be due during the 
January notes aggregating £288,200 
sterling. The total amount of obli
gations due during 1908 is $3,342,545. .

Mr. Kellogg said that the 
Western, which ls an Illinois corpora
tion, owns in fee, without mortgage, 
lines of railroad in Illinois, Iowa, Min
nesota, Kansas and Missouri. 'It also 
owns terminal 
St. Paul to Minneapolis.

In addition, the Great Western 
owns all the stock of. and operates, 
the Mason city and Fort Dodge rail
road, a line about foun hundred miles 
long. This line is mortgaged for $12,- 
000,000.

The Great Western also owns stock 
of toe Wisconsin, Minnesota and Pa
cific, which is bonded to the extent of 
$5,815,000, and of the Dekalb and Great 
Western, capitalized at $100,600,000.
Mr. Kellogg pointed out that under 
the law of most of the states in which 
the Great Western operates, creditors 
might secure an attachment on its 
properties, thus wrecking tee road and 
preventing It from fulfilling its obli
gations to the public.

Primarily on this ground, the pos
sibility that it might be prevented 
from perfqrmlng its functions as a 
common carrier. Judge Sanborn is
sued an order for the appointment of 
the receiver. He also gave as an ad
ditional ground, toe fact that a 
Judgment of $70,000,000 had already 
been secured against the road.

Delegation Submits Series of 
Résolutions. Adopted at. 

Convention
fi

i

Y Ik

i We have just opened up large Consignments of Nottingham Lace Curtains received direct from the 
manufacturers. On these Curtains, at our regular figures, you would save the middleman’s profit, but we have 
dècided to reduce them still furthér, and offer them at our January sale prices : ->

l NOTTINGHAM -LACE CURTAINS
All bound edges, and 3 yds. long, very handsome, new designs.

' . 6

siderable at- 
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e have been 
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1 save all the 
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iff IJanuary Sale Price Per Pair 65c, 75c, $1.00, $1.35 and $1.50 1!J
Every pair of Lace Curtains in our store- drops in 
price during this Sale, as does the price of Dress 
Goods, W.hitewear, Millinery, Skirts, Petticoats, 
Fancy Linens, etc., etc. *

Great Price-slashing in Blouse Department. All 
Lawn, Muslin, Cashmere, Mohair and Silk Waists 
reduced enormously. Lay out your money and lay 
in a stylish bargain ; you will never regret it.
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June 13, 1877, and Oct. 3 of tee 
same year the famdils race between 
Hanlan and Charles E. Courtney was 
rowed at Lachinefoÿthe St. Lawrence 
river. The distance was five miles and 
the purse $8,000, Hanlan winning by a 
length find a half. That year he de
feated all the famous oarsmen in 
America, and In ’78 sét sail for Eng
land, where his lucky star did not des
ert him, and after defeating the Eng- 

champion he returned to America 
and rowed ’to? ''ffWrtmile course at 
Chataqua, Oct. 18, in 33.56, tee fastest 
tliW On record- Ttil» waa at the time 
when Courtney àdleÿéfi that his boat 
was sawed and that ‘He ‘could not row. 
Hanlan, howevér, met his Waterloo In 
New South Wales, Australia, 
he was defeated by Beach for the 
championship of the world, and again 
by John Teemer, of McKeesport, Pa., 
at Pleasure Island, N.Y., Oct. 24, 1885.

No person who has any knowledge 
of sculling 'matters will dispute the 
statement that Edward Hanlan was 
the greatest oarsman teat ever lived. 
To hold a sporting championship of 
any kind for eight years is an unusual 
achievement, and particularly in row
ing, as the records of all other cham
pions attest. The world has never had 
an oarsman so highly honored in var
ious parts of the earth as Hanlan. He 
was the idol of toe scullers of three 
continents for a period of years un
usual in length, and was certainly in 
his day a marvel in. a shell.

After defeating all local oarsmen he 
went to tee . Centennial regatta in 
Philadelphia In 1876, under the most 
discouraging circumstances, very bad
ly boated, without a trainer, and en
tirely upon his own resources. Yet he 
won the championship of America, de
feating all the most prominent scul
lers of that day. By that time his rep
utation had become. established, and 
in January, 1879, he. went to England, 
where on April 3 he defeated John 
Hawdon at Newcastle-on-Tyne.-, On 
June 16 of the same year he won the 
championship of England from Elliot. 
Returning to A,merica he . defeated 
Courtney at Cbataqtia Lake. In 1880 
he went to England, again and defeat
ed Trlckett, tee Australian giant, and 
also won from Elias' Laycock, another 
Australian. During 1881 he did 
little rowing, other than giving ex
hibitions, but in ’82 went back to Eng
land and rowed Boyd on the Tyne for 
the championship. He easily won from 
Trlckett again on May 2, 1882. He vis
ited Australia In ’84, where___
and defeated (Elta^ Laycock, but was 
finally beaten by Beach, since when 
Hanlan has doneAvery little rowing.

In all he has ' rowed In over two 
hundred races and .regattas and lost 
about fifteen. In all that number. This 
marvellous record certainly entitled 
him to be considered the greatest 
oarsman the world ever saw. He was 
not only the greatest living" authority 

All morning great crows» „ , on rowing, but probably the best vers-
visited St Mary» people ed Individual on the methods of the
body of HanS7lav te «?L2Vhere th® last few years" Hla work as a coach 
tor/to burial this aftei-n^fn6 Toronto has been distinguished by
council civic officials Clt? hls determination to have things his
rowing clubs attended an? own way- to "which was attributable
while manv of hiatusthe fun?Ta1' hls break with the Argonauts. Whal
ers from aM îLÎ Æimesymptithiz- ever value is to be had from the work
ted States were also ?n ^,ttedshe Unl" of a coach> Hanlan was able to give 

Fdward ° in attebdance. better than any other person. He
by^arsmen^or Pô manP'P8 regarded knew how individual rowing should be 

vlnHhie ZP « hoJL ,™ar?y yea™ as In, done by the best of all experience. 
1855 and^earlv evinP,/<P°iPt0a July ‘}2’ He witnessed the werk of the greatest 
rowing H?s first‘ vTcto^J0'!13”688 v5°n etghts ln thb world, and was a man of 
was in’l87<i vjhPn «J” a she11 keen observation and vastly superior
amateur championship °of Toronto"/^ tnte111™ tp the . average oarsman, 
against Williams and McKay. In 1874 World'y Championships,
he dereated Louden, of Toronto, for In connection with this subject thé 
the championship of Burlington Bay, 'followihÿ. "history of world’s champion 
and at "the same regatta was one of Sculling contests .will be read with- in- 
the winning double-scullers in the twt> 'terest. .
mile race. In 1876 he hgain defeated For - about ten years prior to 1876 
London in a mile race. Victory fol-' several races had been rowed between 
lowed victory, and after defeating all English' »hd American champions, but 
Canadian,.oarsmen he rowed in 1876, in these "nothin*, higher was aimed 
during the Centennial Exhibition In at than lntematlbnal rivalry. ;no 
Philadelphia. In the contest between mention ’ was • made of the world’s 
the professional oarsmen In the Cen- championship. In 1866, H. Kelly, 
tennial regatta he carried everything the champion of England, defeat- 
before him. Sept 6, he rowed the final ed J. Hammll, champion of Amer- 
heati for the championship against lea, in two races rowed on consecutive 
Bradley, of St. John, defeating him days. In 1869 J. H.,Sadler .rowed over 
8nd lowering his record to 21.09, the Thames course and claimed forfeit 
which was the best time then on from W. Brown, champion df America, 
record for a three-mile race. By who was too ill to Start. Other races 
the breaking of an outrigger, Han? took place between American and Eng- 
lan was defeated by Rlaisted at lish oarsmen, but they are not now of 
the Silver Lake regatta, Boston, much Interest.

t. 2 in. x 13 ft.
.. .. $65.00
ft. 5 in. x 14 
.... $75.00 

:. 2 in- x 14 ft.
.. .. $80.00

good English scullers had met with" de
feat, notably J. Candlish and White.
In 1873 R. Green, champion of Aus
tralia, rowed R. Chambers for the 
championship of England, ana was 
easily defeated, but it was not until 
Trlckett and Sadler met In 1876 that 
the higher title was definitely staked.
The following is a summary of all the 
contests for the world’? championships 
which have occurred since teen.

1876, June 27.—Edward Trlckett, 
champion Of Australia, met and defeat
ed _J. H. Sadler, champion of England

Lin a race for the World’s 
p. Trlckett won easily 

and thus became the first acknow
ledged champion of the world. He was 
not left ln quiet possession of his 
laurels long, however, as J. Higgins, of 
England, who had been rapidly coming 
to the front, promptly Issued a chal- 
lenge. For some reason the defy was 
ignored, and the champion returned to 
Australia, where, upon his arrival, he 
■was accorded a splendid reception.

1877, June 30.—E. Trlckett met and 
defeated Michael Rush on the Parra
matta, in a race for the championship.
Rush used a fixed boat seat, Trlckett 
a slide. The race was well contested 
and witnessed by a crowd on float and 
ashore which has seldom, if ever, been 
exceeded in number.

1879, Aug. 29.—Trlckett was called 
again to defend his title, the challenger 
being Elias Laycock, his fellow-coun
tryman. T#!ckett was vastly Laycock’s 
superior in point of skill and won ra- 
£bar easily. After this race there was 
little-more rowing for Trlckett in Aus
tralia, he having proved much too fast 
for any of his local rivals. Meanwhile, 
in America a wonderfully fast man had 
come to toe front This was Hanlan,

«e.7?rs* man to find out the real value- 
of the sliding seat. He Issued chal
lenges—-quite absurd challenges they 
seemed to those who didn’t know the 
man and Trlckett, feeling nettled that 
so small a man should put forth such 
boastful claims, agreed to meet the 
Canadian on the Thames. The idea of 
defeat never entered the heads of 
Trtckett nor his , Australian admirers.
It wasn t possible—from their point of 
view—for a big, powerful, finished i 
oarsman, with nothing to learn in the 
way of skill, to suffer defeat at 
hands of a little Yankee blowhard, as i .
they termed Hanlan. ians- and 80 far it has been ably de-

1880, Nov. 15.—Edward Hanlan, of! tended by a succession of first-class 
Toronto, beat B. Trlckett, of Sydney, on j ™e“\, ®anlan’ however, was not prê
tes Thames, for the championship of ! pared t° take his place among ex- 
the world and $5,000 a side The race I chanlplons without another trial, so a 
was easily won, and won all "the wav i 86Cbnd race was arranged, but a 
and Hanlan had plenty of time on his rorZC?ifford waa a Prior fix- 
hands to amuse the public by antics 1 L,B,®aS"
Which at that time were thought ob- ™}!85’, Fe,b" 28.—Beach defeated Tom 
jectionable. Trickett’s defeat was more °f Dapto’ and
than painful to himself and friends. It ac,e Yas a close on« and
was simply crushing. Proved Beach to be a very determined

1881, Feb. 14.—E. Hanlan met and de- over any cour8e °r distance. Clif-
feated Elias Laycock on the Thames ford, was a tiood man, but he had one 
for the championship ofVe world ?nd W w„ant ~ staying power"
$5,000 stakes. Hanlan had just as easv ti.8?5’ Marcb 28"—Beach again beat 
a victory as against Triekett Hanlan on . the Paramatta for the

1882, April 3.—E. Hanlan defeated R phamplonahlP and $5,000. Hanlan’s
W. Boyd on the Tyne. The race was nf,îfat decl8lye> but he was not
remarkable only for the fact that it ?Ul,t,e satisfled. as the heat of toe Aus- 
was the last time that an Englishman had weakened him

«aSmS “.. SA ““““ a"“n -
1882, May 1.—E. Hanlan, for the 

ond time, and more easily than the 
first, defeated E. Trlckett" on the 
Thames for the championship and 
$6,000. At this time no one in America 
possessed temerity enough to go 
against Hanlan in a race for the cham
pionship, so Hanlan decided to make a 
trip to Australia in search of fresh 
laurels. Laycock challenged Hanlan 
and the defy was promptly accepted by 
the Canadian.
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12. That the questions set at exatni- 
nations for high school entrance he 
Within the scope of the text books and 
on the subject under examination. 
V.,1?'-That marks for drawing at the 
*leh„3ihoo\ entran=e examinations 
Should be given on toe work done in 
tee presence of the examiner.

14. That the government of British 
Columbia be asked to provide free text
vince3 ^ the pubIlc scho°ls of the pro-

15. Thât the government be asked to 
assist in securing school libraries for 
rural and assisted schools by giving 
an equal sum for any amount levied by 
the district for such purposes.

16. That the government be request- 
®d £o consider the advisability of es
tablishing a technical school 
cation in the province.

1?" Tbat,l£ 1® *n the interests of edu- 
cation teat the scope of the-school laws 
of this province be broadened so as to 
“8 the support of night schools 

in such centres of population aa might 
be thought advisable, either by direct 
subsidy to the existing boards.of school 
lie* effort°r by 8Ub8idlzi”S outside pub-

ry few items 
interesting 

. Ever visit- 
If you 

at the very 
. You’ll be

champi

Not immediately was the bearing of 
this scientific law on the doctrine of 
immortality recognized. And yet, as 
the mind adjusts itself to the almost 
protean forms of energy, it becomes 
apparent that life itself, which is the 
highest form of energy we know, must 
Inevitably become subject to this law.

Death, when it touches a human life, 
la not destruction of energy, it is 
simply a change, through which life 
passes into some new form of activity.

Your candle, for instance, burns 
down to the socket and after a flicker 
or two, goes out. To the eye of sense 
that is toe end of your candle, and it 
has been used over and ovët- again 
the image of death. But, according to 
the law of the conservation of energy, 
the light and energies of that candle 
are not lost. They have passed into 
other forms of energy, more subtle, 
but not less real.

A log is slowly consumed upon the 
hearth until nothing remains but a 
heap of flimsy ash, but the light 
and energies of that log are not 
lost.
tree deposited in that log certain 
forces, and the fire has liberated 
these forces in other modes of activ
ity. The whole universe is a vast area 
of ceaseless, indestructible energy, of 
which life is the highest type.

Within the last half dozen years 
science has emphasized still another 
fact, namely, that the more powerful 
force is the less visible it is to human 
sight, the less susceptible of recogni
tion. The energy of radium, for ex
ample, is so tremendous that the hun
dredth part of a grain of radium 
dropped into its own weight of water 
will change tee temperature of that 
water from tee freezing point to the 
boiling point in a single hour.

It is, of course, admitted that this 
does not prove the Immortality of the 
individual soul by any means, but it 
does prove the indestructibility of life. 
Religion has surely gained a magnifi
cent trophy from science when science 
tells her that life is an indestructible 
element in the universe.—North Amer
ican Review.
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Funeral of Ned Hanlan in To- 
• rente is Attended by Nu ~ 

merous Friends
1ably, the most Insuppressible as Well 

as the pluckiest sculler Canada 
possessed, and when, early in 1887, he 
again departed for Australia to en
deavor once more to recover his lost 
laurels, no one was surprised and 
many were the good wishes teat ac
companied him.

ever
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»
;

oarsman of too world took place this 
afternoon to Necropolis cemetery. The 
one61""* pTocesaS°n Was a Very lengthy

V) MM 1887, Nov. ■ 26.-—W. Beach, for the 
third time defeated Hanlan. the race 
being rowed on the Nepean, at Pen- . 
rite. The stakes were again $5,000 and 
the championship. It was a splendid 
race throughout and was only Just 
won. by the Australian. Beach at this 
was over 37 years old and the day af
ter the race he retired in favor of 
Peter Kemp, who assumed the title. 
Clifford was the first claimant, much 
to the disgust of Hanlan, who regard
ed Kemp as an Inferior sculler and 
was anxious to get at him.

1888, -Feb. 11.—Peter Kemp easily
defeated T. Clifford on the Paramatta 
for the title and $5,000. This quite 
settled Clifford’s claims — Hanlan’s 
turn came next. ,*

1888, May 5—Peter Kemp met Han
lan for the championship and $5,000. 
Kemp won but Hanlan was not satis- 
fled and quickly challenged again.

1888, Sept. 23.—Peter Kemp again 
defeated Hanlan for the title and $6,- 
000. It was a fairly good race, but 
much in favor of Kemp. Hanlan was 
crestfallen; his money, his friends and 
hls great reputation were almost gone.

1888, Oct. 27.—Henry E. Searle de- 
ented Kemp with ease for the cham
pionship and $6,000. It was a great 
surprise to Kemp and his followers, 
for Searle, at that time, was almost 
unknown. One race satisfled Kemp, 
and Hanlan had no desire to meet the 
new man, neither had anyone else in 
that part of tee world.

This was the close of Hanlan’s 
markable career as a champion scul
ler. A few years later he went to Co
lumbia university to coach, where he 
remained for three years, returning 
to Toronto where he remained until 
hls d^ath.

an old rl-n-.
mPithy Sayings

Love’s sooner felt than seen.—Phi- 
neas Fletcher.

The great thing is to love—not to be 
loved.—Mrs. Craigie.

Love is something that begins in 
sensation and ends in sentiment.

Valour is still value. The first duty 
for a man is still that of subduing 
Fear.—Carlyle.

Heaven suits the back to the burden. 
What a nice thing it is to think that 
it should be so, isn't it?

The rule for the giver and receiver 
of a benefit is that the one should 
straightway forget that he has given 
It, and the other should never forget 
that he has received it.

“Never be doing nothing.—Sir Wal
ter Scott.

No man can make a mistake without 
learning something.

He that lacks time to mourn lacks 
time to mend.—Sir H. Taylor.

Do more than you are paid for. Re
member it takes some people a long 
time to pay their bills.

Capability marks some people* and 
importance others, but Indfspensabil- 
ity attaches to no one. — -

All great men have been dreamers 
and have had dreams of their future. 
But not. every drearper , has been a 
great man. The truly great man is a 
practical Idealist.—M. W. Dunn Fos-

»
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.Beach the recognized champion of the 
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1885, Dec. 18.—Beach 

upon to row Nell Matteraon for the 
championship and $2,000 stakes. Mat- 
terson, though a clever sculler, 
easily overmatched by Beach, who 
won easily. After Hanlan’s return 
from Australia he was met and de
feated by Gaudaur, who soon after 
challenged Beach to row him 
on the Thames for the championship. 
This challenge Beach accepted and 
sailed for England at once.

1886, Sept.. 18.—W. Beach beat J. 
Gaudaur on the Thames for the cham
pionship and $6,000. This was one of 
the finest races ever rowed. Beach 
held a short lead for about tjiree miles 
but was getting “done up” when Gau
daur, with a magnificent spurt, pas
sed him and would have won had not

coach directed him to deviate 
from hls course so as to pass through 
the side span of Same’s bridge. By 
this move the Canadian lost all he 
had gained arid Beach finished a few 
feet ahead.

No pne ever accused Hanlan of be
ing deficient in pluck. He was, prob-

The route of the extension of the E. 
& N- railway between Wellington and 
Nanoose bay ls being inspected by C. 
E. Cartwright, chief engineer for the 
Pacific division of the C. P. R., and 
A. R. Bainbrldge, assistant engineer. 
The two engineers left Nanaimo yes
terday morning and will carefully In
spect the ground upon which grading 
will be commenced as soon as toe 
contracts for which tepders have been 
called for are let Tenders 
in by January 20, and It is hoped to 
have the steel laid early in the 

Some 500 or 600 men will be 
ployed ln this work, which will bring 
up the total number ot men employed 1 
on the extension of the road to nearly 
1,200. , >,- x

Applications for employment should 
not be made to the local offices of the 
E. & N. All men needed will be en
gaged by the contractors securing the 
contracts.

was called 1

waa

f

a race
J

1884, May 23.—Hanlan defeated 
Elias Laycock qn the Nepean, for the 
championship. Hanlan was anxious to 
row against any man Australia could 
produce, as his remrakable successes 
had given him unbounded faith ln 
hls ability to win. Beach -for some 
time had been looked upon as a very 
promising man and there were many 
who firmly believed he could beat 
Hanlan, consequently a race was ar
ranged as quickly as possible.

1884, Arig. 16.—W. Beach, of Dapto, 
defeated E. Hanlan on the Parramatta 
for the world’s championship and $5,- 
000. The championship had now 
passed ^to the keeping-of the Austral-
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IMPORTANT DU 
ON FIRE P

Gagnon and Greene.
Macon, Ga., Jan. 7.—The mandate of 

the circuit court of appeals in the case 
of Gaynor and Greene was made the 
order of the XJ.S. court in Macon by 
Judge Spear today, and an order was 
taken committing the two prisoners to 
the Atlanta penitentiary. They Will be 
taken to Atlanta at once.

NO MORE LICENSES 
TO HAND LOGGERS

umbla. I saw a couple of carloads 
from Chilliwack and can state posi
tively that the latter compared most 
favorably with the former and what 
is’ more to ’■ the point, brduglrt ju*t as 
high a price. I took a memorandum 
of the brands and found that in every 
instance the fruit had been grown in 
orchards that had been carefully 
sprayed last spring. On my arrival 
In Vancouver my first duty was to 
send to the crematory several ship
ments of Chilliwack apples that had 
been shipped from neglected or
chards which have sent out the sup
erb fruit which I saw at Revelstoke.

“These are not fanciful theories, but 
cold facts which clearly point to my 
duty in the premises. I respectfully 
request and believe that I am entitled 
to the intelligent support of every man 
who has a dollar invested in British 
Columbia to give me his cordial sup
port in the enforcement of our horti
cultural regulations.”

PRIZES OFFERED FOR 
NEXT FLOWER SHOW

Plate, or Rustic Decoration to value of 
25a.
to the value of £1. 3rd Prize, 10s 6d., 
or any article or plate to the yalue of 
12s. 6d. If more than six exhibits, a 
fourth prize of 10s. 6d. will be added.

Rules For Exhibitors

VIGOROUS CAMPAIGN 
TO PURGE ORCHARDS

Begonias, Tuberous, specimen; 1st, 
31.50; 2nd, fl.

Begonias, Fibrous, 3; 1st, %2; 
Begonias, Fibrous, specim*

11.50; 2nd, $1.
Coleus, 4; 1st, $1.50; 2nd, $1.
Ferns, 3; 1st. $2: 2nd, $1.
Fern, spécimen; 1st. $1.50; 2nd, $1. 
Foliage Plants, 3 (Coleus excluded) ; 

1st. $2; 2nd, $1. ' *
Fuchsias, in flower, 2; 1st, $1.50; 2nd,

2nd Prize, 16s., or Medal or Plate
; 2nd, $1. 
en; 1st,

All objects for competition tnust be 
entered at least three days before the 
show. No entries will be received after 
the- 0th of August.
, Cards corresponding with the entries 
will be furnished on the morning of the 
show by the secretary.

L Exhibitors will be responsible for the 
proper .placing of these cards, and they 
are requested to satisfy themselves that 
the cards correctly describe the objects 

$1. exhibited.
Gloxinias, 3; 1st, $2; 2nd, $1. Objects for competition will be re-
Gloxinia. specimen; 1st, $1.50; 2nd, $1. cetved on the evening of Tuesday, Aug-
Plants in flower, 6, not less, than 4 ust 11th, or the morning at the show 

varieties; 1st, $3; 2nd, $2. up to 10 o’clock, at which hour the
Specimen plant in flower, /otherwise doors will be closed. All pots must be 

than above specified; 1st, $1.50; 2nd, $f. clean.
Specimen Plant, foliage, otherwise All specimens (except those for ar- 

than above specified ; 1st, $1.50; 2nd, $1. rangement only) must be the bona fide 
Claes C.—Amateurs, Cut Flowers property of the Exhibitor. Any prize

!nd0l*Tr8’ 4 each' ,rt vases;

3 eaCh- be removed unt„

that^water'Ys sM

35’ PiÏ^Sr- W C0U ^e’A°es awmrtavSehaLbepofl^ to

are of inferior
Dahltos Càctls White 1’ variety 1 After Planta have been judged, they 

blooms In vtue wlth « L . must not he altered in position or re
znf? SOe. y ■ th g ’ lst’ 75°” hioved till the close of the show, e?cep

Dahlias- Cactus Scarlet l'variÂtV "-7 -special permission. This does no 
blooms Tn vâe With are'en- Ist TRo - ap?ly J° replacing faded cut flowers.
2nd BOc green, rat, 766., f„ the Amateur Classes B and C, all

Dahlias Cactus Yellow 1 variety ‘i en*^es hy any one exhibitor must be 
blooms v^e With Wreen • 1st 75c t0 one class only. Exhibitors2nd nlf"i0c green, . 1st, ,76c.,. not being members will be charged 25

Dahliai Cactus Pink t variety 2 cent® *>r each entry, and will have to blooms in yaae with ereer M 76C3 pay £or their admission to the show. 
2nd, Me. “ “ g ’ 1 *’ 7 Entry forms may be obtained from the

Dahlias, Cantus, Maroon, 1 variety, 3 secretary. 
blooms, in vase wtth 'green; 1st, '75c.;
2nd, 50c.

Delphiniums, 3 spikes, in' vase; 1st,
$1.50; 2nd, $1.

Gladioli, 12 colours. . 1 spike each, 
shown singly; 1st, Stiver Medal; 2nd,

Board of Trade 1 
Up at Ouarterl 

Next Fri

Victoria Horticultural Society 
Presents a Big List—Pros

pects of Exhibition

Thomas Cunningham, Chief 
Inspector, Wages War on 

Unhealthy Trees

Provincial" Government Acts in 
Accord With Spirit of For

mer Order-in-Council
■O'

$1. Panic In Brooklyn Tunnel.
New York, Jan. 7.—A short circuit 

of an electric current of 11,090 volts 
and a fire so terrifying in Its effects 
as to cause three hundred motormen 
and trainmen to desert a train of eight 
cars in a panic, under the middle of 
the East river, and to flee through 
pitch darkness to the stations on 
either side of the river, occurred in 
the Battery tonight, 
cost one life, George Key burn, an 
eleotrician, manipulating the system 
of switchboards at the Brooklyn end 
of the tunnel. In. a moment of care-

Fuchsia, specimen; 1st, $1.50; 2nd, $1. 
Geraniums, double, in flower, 4; 1st, 

$2; 2nd, $1.
Geraniums, single, in flower, t; 1st, 

$2; 2nd, $1.
Geranium, specimen, 1st, $1.50; 2nd,

(From Wednesda 
The most important 

expected to come bei 
of the board of trade ; 
yesterday could not I 
length as the report fr< 
send out by the Can 
fire underwriters to rej 
tection conditions her 
become available, 
surance committee, ti 
reported progress and 
Put on the agenda

X Last spring a campaign of orchard 
cleansing with a view to improving 
the quality and increasing the quan
tity of fruit grown on Vancouver is
land and the lower mainland was be
gun, but owing to the conditions then 
prevailing the best results were not 
obtained. While great improvement 
was noticeable in the quality of the 
fruit sent to market from Chilliwack 
and other sections of the Fraser valley 
on the mainland, Salt Spring island, 
the Islands and some portions of Van
couver island, which had been thor
oughly and intelligently sprayed, or
chards that were neglected have gone 
from bad to wprse.

To remedy this state of affairs Pro
vincial Fruit Inspector Thomas Cun
ningham has been in the city for sev
eral days organizing another campiagn 
as will be seen by the circular letter 
which he is noy/ sending to fruit grow- 

and owners of trees throughout the 
province. The éirculàr is as follows :

Eqrly in the spring of . >907 it was 
decided that 74 concerted effort would 
be made to have the orchards and gar
dens, where fruit trees #ind ornament
als are grown, cleansed from insect 
pests and fungoid disease which have 
become very prevalent on Vancouver 
island, the islands adjacent thereto, and 
the lowet- mainland.

A number of experienced men" were 
engaged to . inspect trees and shrubs 
and give instructions as to the proper 
methods to be used. Spraying bulle
tins were issued and placed in the 
hands of the owners or lessees of such 
property, and official notices were ser
ved, that by a specified date the in
fected trees, shrubs' or bushes, as the 
case might be, must be thoroughly 
sprayed or prqsecutldn would follow.

Unfortunately (hère, was at that time 
a scarcity of spray pumps, owing chief
ly to the congested state of the rail
ways. Freight that had been , three 
months In transit had not yet reached 
Its destination, so that it was practical
ly Impossible for persons, whose inten
tions were otherwise .good, ,to carry out 
the spirit of the notice, There was, also, 
at that time a great scarcity of avail
able labor. These considerations have 
been carefully weighed, and will 
plain why there has been delay in the 
enforcement of the terms of the said 
notices.

The prize list offered by the Victoria 
Horticultural society for their .seventh 
annual flower show contains no less 
than 170 prizes covering such a wide 
range that almost every lover and 
grower of flowers will find a prize of
fered in his specialty. The show will 
take place August 12 and 13, and from 
the way the number and quality of ex
hibits have been increased from year to 
year, and the unvarying success which 
in the past has attended the efforts of 
those behind the enterprise, the 1908 ex
hibition should be very fine indeed.

The list of officers aitd directors is a 
strong one. They include: Hon. presi
dent. His Honor Jas. Dunsmuir, lieu- 

Walter F. 
Henry

The provincial government has 
cided to discontinue the issuing of
licenses to handloggers. An order-in- 
council embodying the resolve will be 
gazetted either this week or next and 
ln„the meanwhile the department is 
re-using to issue the licenses for which 
application has already been made.

The move is in accordance with the 
government’s policy of preserving i

lessness, he gasped an exposed wire It was îeVthat with ’ '''
This hlman cIn^tion wolked aT the [ ^ TecTn? o^îer^n by
agency of the short circuit and caused bl unfli? to Flrmit tho a m 11 w0uld
the accident to the eight-car train operate eXP handloggers to
that was being run back and forth 
through the tunnel as a school for the 
trainmen.

de-

The accident

T

CASES AGAINST WOOLWICH
* , - pap
terly meeting of the l 
afternoon.Japanese Charterers of Coolie Steam

ers Are Dealt With in Courts 
of Japan

This meet; 
to be unusually inter, 
attended, as by that t: 
report is almost certai 
made public, and the d 
on and upon the cogn 
city water

tenant-governor ; president,
Burton; vice-presidents, Mrs.
Croft, Mrs. Frank Barnard, Mrs. B. W. 
Pearse, Major C. T. Dupont, W. Fernie, 
F. H. Wollaston and F. B. Pemberton; 

' lion, treas., E. E. Billinghurst; secretary. 
Jamés A. Blaud; directors, C. H. Arun
del], L. Russell, James Manton, P. T. 
James, John Sherborn, His Honor Judge 
Lampton, Mrs. F. -Morrell, Miss L. An
gus, Dr. E. Hasell and E. A. Wallace.

The prize list follows :
Class A—Professionals.

though the timber af
fected is inappreciable as compared 
with that touched by the former order. 
Were handloggers licenses still issued 
there, would be nothing to prevent the 
exploitation of the richest timber lands 
in this manner. Handlogging outfits 
would soon be scattered broadcast 
throughout the province stripping the 
reserve timberland of the more valua
ble sticks.

Some time ago the provincial gov
ernment decided upon issuing no more 
handloggers’ licenses from the Van
couver offices. In view of the fact 
that by far the greatest number of 
permits of this kind were taken out 
there this was thought strange. In 
reality the decision merely heralded 
the policy of the government with re
gard to the general reserve to he 
placed on timber.

The first application for a license 
of this kind was sent down from Van
couver by J. S. Emerson of that city.

The result of the government’s ac
tion will be the gradual forcing of a 
proximately 1,000 men out of the woods 
between Vancouver and Seymour in
let. It is estimated that this number 
of men are employed at various points 
along the shore line cutting timber 
for the Vancouver market. The ma
jority of these men will be deprived of 
their employment between the present 
time and May 1 as the majority of 
licenses good for twelve months were 
issued early last, year on the men 
going into the woods for the sea
son.

(From Wednesday’s Daily)
When the steamer Tremont, which 

arrived yesterday, left Japan the 
troubles of the charterers of the steam
er Woolwich, which brought 257 Japan
ese, 81 of them being contract laborers, 
to this port some months ago, were 
occupying the attention of Japanese 
courts.
the charterers for an order of bank
ruptcy against a Japanese merchant 
against whom $10,351.25 is claimed for 
freight on 3,500 tons of flour brought 
from Seattle by the Woolwich 
landing the emigrants at VI 
Meanwhile in the criminal courUaction 
was brought against the Japanese in
terested in shipping emigrants by the 
steamer who were charged with frauds 
upon some of the would-be pasengers 
of the vessel. They made several at
tempts to secure a steamer to bring 
coolies to Victoria.
Maru was taken in May, but the ne
gotiations failed, as did arrangements 
for the Kohina Maru the following 
month. Then the Woolwich was char
tered. Nine of the Japanese were fined 
various amounts ranging from $100 to 
$250, for having swindled certain emi
grants.

GRAND TRUNK PLAN supply is li
important and exhaust 

F. A. Pauline, presid 
presided at yesterday’ 
the council, and Simo 
Genge, R. H. Swinnert< 
son, Richard Hall, ; 
Forman, Capt. J. G. Cc 
Elworthy were also p 

A number of letters y 
them being a communi 
minister of railways i 
Bowledging the board 
the Huron & Ontario < 
Monetary Times also i 
»n article dealing with 
cial and business cond 
retar

To Get Possession of Boston & Maine 
Road and Form Loop in the 

Eastern States
ers

Trade Exhibit, limited to 100 square
Schenectady, N. Y. Jan. 7.—The 

Gazette tomorrow will say: “In an in
terview today, Ralph D. Gillett, presi
dent of the proposed Buffalo, Roches
ter and Eastern railroad, which is now 
making application to the Public Ser
vice Commission for a certificate of 
necessity, practically admitted that 
the proposed line is to connect the 
Boston and Maine at Troy, with the 
Grand Trunk at Boston for the pur
pose of forming a Grand Trunk loop 
in the east. The Grand îTrunk has» 
been negotiating, it *is saJd, for the 
purchase of the Boston and Maine, 
and if this is accomplished and the 
proposed line built, the Grand Trunk 
will have a loop that will extend from 
Buffalo to Montreal, and thence to 
Portland, Me., along the present Grand 
Trunk lines, then to Troy over the 
Boston and Maine, then finally to Buf
falo over the proposed road. Mr. Gil
lett admitted the physical aspect of 
the situation, but would neither affirm 
nor deny that the proposed road was 
for the express purpose of furnishing 
the connecting line in the loop.

feet. Action is being brought byClass S—Amateurs, Pot Plants.
Begonias, Tuberous, single, 10; 1st,

$3.50; 2nd, $2.00.
Begonias, Tuberose, single, 3; 1st,

$2.00; 2nd, $1. ..............
Begonias, Tuberous, double, 10; 1st,

$3.50; 2nd, $2.
Begonias, Tuberous, double, 3; 1st

$2; 2nd, $1.
Begonias, Tuberous, collection, not 

less than 20 plants; 1st, $7.50; 2nd. 5. .
Begonia, Rex, specimen, 1st, $1.50; 

2nd, $1.
Begonias, Fibrous, 6, not less than 4 

varieties ; 1st, $4; 2nd, $2.50.
Begonia, Fibrous, specimen; 1st, $1.50; 

2nd, 1.
Cacti and Succulents, .collection, .1st, 

$7: 2nd, $5.
Cfeleus, 6; 1st, $2.50: 2nd, $1.50. .
Coleus, 3, 1st, $1-50 ; 2nd, $1.
Display of plants, arranged for effect 

to cover 35 square feet; 1st, silver-gilt 
medal; 2nd, $5.

Ferns, 12; 1st silver vase.
Ferns, 6; 1st, $3; 2nd, $1.50.
Fern, specimen; 1st, $2.50; 2nd, $1.50.
Foliage Plants, (Coleus excluded), 12; 

1st $5; 2nd, $3.
Fuchsias, 3; 1st, $2; 2nd, $1.
Geraniums, double, in flower, 6, not 

less than 3 colors; 1st, $3: 2nd, $1.50. -
Genaniums, single, in flower, 6, not 

less than S colors; 1st $3; 2nd, $1.60.
Gloxinias, 6; 1st, $3; 2nd, $1.50.
Gloxinias, collection, not less than 20; 

1st $7.50; 2nd, $5.
Gloxinia, specimen; 1st, $1.50; 2nd, $1.
Palms, 6; 1st, $5; 2nd, $3.
Palm specimen; 1st, $2.50; 2nd, $1.50.
Petunias, collection, 6, not less than 

2 colors; 1st, $3; 2nd, $1.50.
Petunia, specimen; 1st $1.50; 2nd,

after
ictoria.

-o■ Japanese In Vancouver.
Vancouver, Jan., 7.—The motion to 

disarm the Japanese was not formally 
received by the police commissioners at 
the regular meeting this afternoon, so 
no discussion took place. The city 
solicitor states that the city cannot 
take such action as searching houses, 
and therefore the resolution is ineffec
tive. As the elections take - place 
Thursday the motion serves as a fine 
vote-catcher. . Hon. Morikawa, Japan
ese consul, was to have left for Japan 
this week, his successor having been 
appointed, but will remain another 
month.. Being acquainted with the sit
uation it was thought advisable to have 
hini remain on the ground until danger 
of trouble is over.

y was asked to 
paper’s request.

The secretary repor 
written Hon. William 
minding him of his 
there was still time , 
upon this year’s Don 
* vote providing for ; 
to be made at the A1 
cific exhibition. The 
on the table for furt 

The secretary was a 
write Hon. William 
quiring what was bei: 
the construction of a 
ers for the purpose c 
of Canadian fisheries 
adequate funds were ft 
wanted for this purpo 

The following lette 
from the United State 
service at Port Town 
board to send early in 
shipping disasters in 
revenue cutter migh 
to the scene without 
at present prevails, 
letter was also orde 
Gaudin. The letter i 

The revenue cutter 
vessels on the Sound, 
and it is a part of the 
aid to distressed ves 

We are now, and ti 
capped in the receipt 
aster to vessels; we d 
information except ti 
papers, and it is nooi 
papers are received.

If your association 
of disaster to vessel 
information was reo 
would enable me to 
of the service to th 
tressed vessel at on 
twenty-four hours b< 
of the information th 
This action might m 
disabled vessel, and 
board.

If you will give m 
I will act promptly in 

I can be reached dt 
wire or telephone, at 
teiphone number 811.

I thank you in a 
assistance in this im] 

F. M. MINIGER, C

$2.
Gladioli, 6 coloyrs, ,1 spike each, 

shown singly; 1st, $1.50;.Jind, tl.
Gladioli, 3 colours, 1 pike each shown 

singly; 1st, $1; 2nd, 50c.
Hollyhocks, 12 blooms,, not less than 

3 colours; 1st, 75c.; 2nd, 50c.
Larkspur, 3 colours, 3 spikes each, in 

vases; 1st, $1.60; 2nd, $1
Marigold, African, 12; 1st, 75c.; 2nd,

Marigold, French,’ 12; 1st, 75c.; 2nd,

The Shinhotta

on

50c.
o50c. A good remedy for roaches is to mix 

powdered borax with an equal quan
tity of sugar and set it in shallow 
dishes where the pests do most harm.

Nasturtiums, collection; 1st, $1.50: 
2nd, $i;

Pansies, 12 Colours, 1 specimen each; 
1st, $1.50; 2nd, $1.

Pansies, 6 colours, 1 specimen each; 
1st, 75c.; 2nd, 60c.

Perennials, -Hardy Herbaceous, 6 var
ieties; 1st, $2.50; 2nd, $1.50.

Petunias,. double, 12, not leas’ than 4 
colours; 1st, $1.50; 2nd, $1.

Petuptas, single, 12, not less than 4 
colours; ISt, $1; 2nd, 50c.

Phlox Drummond», 6 colours, 3 stems 
each: 1st, $1.00, 2nd, 50c.

Phlox, perennial, 3 colours, 1 spike 
each; 1st, $1 ; ’2hd, 50c

Poppies, vase of ; 1st, 76c.; 2nd, 60c.
Roses, 6 varieties, shown singly, in 

vases; 1st, $1.50; 2nd, 76c. , -
Roses, 3 varieties, in vase, own foil-- 

age; 1st, 75c,; 2nd, 60c.
Salpiglossis, 4 colours, 3 spikes each, 

in vases; 1st, $1; 2nd, 50c.
Stocks, 3 colours, 3 spikes each, in 

vàses; 1st, $1; 2nd, 50c:
Sunflowers, Perennial, • double, 6 

blooms, in vase; 1st $1; 2nd, 50c.
Sunflowers, Peremiial, .single; -8 

blooms, la vase; ;lst, lUYo* 50c. .
aratcTy/*& 
gSBS?) ^^ted’ .by Mr. James.

Sweet Peas, -6 varieties; shown separ
ately, 10 specimens each, named; 1st 
$2; 2nd, $1.

Sweet Peas, White, 12 
lety, named; 1st. 50c.; 2nd, 26e.

Sweet Peas, Red, 12 stems, 1 variety, 
named; 1st, 50c.;,2nd 25c.

Sweet Peas, Lavender, £2 stems, 1 
variety, named; 1st, 50c.; 2nd 25c.

Sweet Pets. Pink, 12 sterns, 1 variety, 
named; 1st, 50c;; 2nd. 26c.

Sweet Peas, Blue, 12 stems, 1 Variety, 
named; 1st, 60c.; 2nd, 25c.

Sweet Peas, Fancy, 12 stems, 1 vari
ety,, named; 1st. 60c.; 2nd, 26c.

Sweet Peas, Yellow, 12 stems, 1 var
iety, named; 1st. 50c.; 2nd, 25c.

Sweet Peas, Maroon, 12 stems, 
iety, named; 1st. 50c. 2nd,

Swett Pea's, Striped and Flaked, 12 
stems, 1 variety, named; 1st,. 5'0ç.; 2nd,

SWeet Pea's, Picotee Edged, 12 stems,
1 -variety, named"; 1st, 50c.; 2nd, 25c.

Verbenas, 4 colours; 3 spikes each; 
1st, 76c.; 2nd, 50c.

Zinnias, 12 blooms; 1st, $1; 2nd, 50c.
Open Claes—Amateure

Annuals," collection, shown separately;' 
1st, $5; 2nd, $3.

Hand Boquet; 1st, .$1:50 ; 2nd, $1.
Bridal Boquet; 1st, $2.60; 2nd, $1.50.
Basket of {Jut -Flowers, presentation; 

1st $5: 2nd, $2.50.,- .
_Decorative Bowl of Sweet Peas; 1st
$3.00; 2nd, $2.

Decorative Bowl of any one variety 
of Annual; 1st, $3; 2nd, $4.. -

Hanging Basket; 1st, $3; 2nd, $2.
Lobelia, 12 plants,'grown In pots, not 

less than 6 colours or varieties; 1st, $6; 
(presented by Mr. L. Russell, Jubilee 
Greenhouses); 2nd, $2.60.

Perennials, Hardy Herbaceous, 9 var
ieties; Prize presented by Mrs. A. J. 
C. Gallçtly.

Pelargoniums,. collection of cut blooms 
shown separately. Prize, $5.00, present
ed by Mrs. K. p. Rithet.

Sweet Peas, 10 specimens each of the 
following 12 varieties; Queen Alexandra, 
Nora Unwin, Lord Nelson, Countess 
Spencer, Mrs, Collier,' Frank Dolby. 
Black Knight,. Mrs. Hardcastle ' Sykes, 
George Herbert, A, J. Cook, Helen Lewis, 
Phenomenal ; shown separately, named 
Vase, value $20.(10, presented by Mr. 
Walter F., Burton, and Silver Mei 
the National Sweet Pea Society.

The announcement of the decision of 
the government was forwarded to 
Vancouver in a communication from 
R. A. Benwick deputy commissioner of 
Lands and Works dated Monday. In 
the letter a check covering the fees on 
two licenses applied for was returned 
with the information tha “it has been 
decided to discontinue the practice of 
issuing handloggers’ lcenses.”

Just Turned 17
Nell—Miss Antique says she is just 

turned 17.
Belle—What nonsense 1 Why, she Is 

71 if she is a day.
Nell—Well, isn’t 71 just turned 17? 

—Philadelphia Record.
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GROWERS TO ORGANIZE 
LOCAL FRUIT EXCHANGE

ENSIGN USED WILL 
RE THE UNION JACK

ex-

The circumstances today are entirely 
different. Spray punips and materials 
may be had at short notice, and there 
is abundance of labor available, so that 
there is no longer an excuse for delay
ing the immediate treatment of infect
ed and diseased trees.

Organized Inspection has already be
gun, and expert Advice as to the proper 
remedies to be ; used is being given; 
official notices Are again being served 
on the parties in" possession of infected 
trees, bushes atidjplants, and a ready 
compliance with; the terms of such no
tice will be insisted on.

The reproach‘‘of permitting the'ex
istence of diseased1 and infected fruit 
trees in thiti fair province, which has 
already attained to’ th^ highest rank in 
horticultuk-e must and shall be roiled 
away. The regulations governing the 
importation of nursery stock, trees, 
plants and fruit are faithfully enforc-

Could Not Be Trusted
Will Place it in Running Order. 

Before Co-Operating With 
Provincial Body

Official British Ensign Will Fly 
Over All the Schools of 

the Province

■cr
“She’s really too young to go shop

ping alone.”
“Yes, she is rather impressionable.”

How do you

$1.- JAPANESE COMPETITIONPlants in Flower. 12, not less than 6 
" varieties; 1st, $5; 2nd, $3.

' (Specimen Plants, in flower, otherwise 
than above specified; 1st, $2.50; 2nd, 
$1.50.

Specimen Plant, foliage, otherwise 
than above specified; 1st, 2150; 2nd; 
$1.60.

“Impressionable ? 
mean 7’

“I mean she’s liable to get excited 
and buy something.’’—Philadelphia 
Press.

How Nippon Yu sen Kaisha Corralled 
Business in Carrying Cotton 

From Bombay
(From Wednesday’s Daily)

The Fruit Growers' association of 
Vancouver island will not as yet co
operate with the B. C. Fpuit. Qrpwers’ 
association, in the £#rm»(ion of a 
fruit growers’ exchange. .,Such was 
the decision taken yesterday at the 
annual meeting of the Association held 
at vthe parliament buildings. The 
general opinion favors ultimate 
operation with the body mentioned, 
but it is believed advisable to get a 
local exchange in successful operation 
before any further action is taken.

The meeting received the report of 
the executive, which was adopted. It 
advocated action as above mentioned 
and (old of the year’s work of the 
eiety. The old executive was 
elected, with the exception that W. F. 
Somers of Gordon Head was made 
secretary. A. E. Gale, Saanich, was 
re-elected president, and George steu- 
art," Saanich, vice-president.

The executive urged the appoint
ment of a paid secretary owing tô tfie 
increased amount of work entailed 
upon him. This will probably be act
ed upon whep the new exchange is in 
proper ■ running order. It is alto
gether probable that an expert ' from 
Hood River, or some otheb district in 
the states, will be brought to Victoria 
to assist in organizing the new ex
change.

The president’s report showed that 
about $30,000 worth of fruit had béen 
marketed by the island orchards. Vic
toria and Vancouver were the chief 
buyers. A considerable number of 
■shipments were made to the middle 
west, and three exhibits from island 
orchards went with the provincial fruit 
exhibit to .Great Britain.

The meeting adjourned for two 
weeks to enable the executive to re
port upon the constitution of the pro
posed local exchange.

(From Wednesday’s Daily)
The Union Jack will fly over all the 

public schools in British Columbia ac
cording to the announcement appearing 
in thç Coionlfit of yesterday,

Dtt., Young, minister of education,, 
confirmed that statement , yesterday.' 
The government some time ago decided 
upon this action and will present flags 
to ail the schools. Some question arose 
as to the flag to be flown; The local 

, . . government desired to have the three
ed. No diseased -or infected trees, provinces adopting the plan act in 
plants or frui£~ tijr .permitted to enter J unison In the matter. Some time ago a 
this province. TThe ènforcement of firm in the east wrote the local gov- 
these valuable regulations involved the erment offering to submit designs for 
«<cnnemn?*lc® CL M^eT' 50;000 trees and the flag and Informing them that they 
8,000 packages of infected fruit, for the had orders from the governments of 
season ending May 30, 1907, and a like Ontario and Manitoba. 
th°t°Jti0n has been condemned since The so-called Canadian flag, the 

date; ■ , Canadian merchant service ensign with
The enforcement of these regulations the Canadian coat of arms in the cor- 

against imported ^nursery stock and ner, has no official status outside the 
fruit cannot be defended so long as we merchant service, so that Dr. Young 
permit the existence of infection in our wrote the officials in the east urging 
own orchards, gardens and nurseries. them to adopt the official emblem, the 

Fruit growing is now a fundamental Union Jack 
industry in British Columbia. Its safety No reply has as yet been received, 
ft,ue^n Tal?,y on c‘ean- healthy but it is probable that the eastern pro- 
fruit trees, so that it would be nothing vinces affected will acquiesce iti the 
short of criminal negligence to permit request of British Columbia, t 
L»V lndustry,to;be imperilled The status of the Canadian merchant
hy’the carelessness of the owners, or service ensign was only attained after 
parties in possession of Infected fruit a great deal of trouble. The British 

. 7,he terms of the notice here- board of trade long ago afforded the
^s=h«n^!Si1>,ibetwnfsr^ed’ ,no nLatter ho'w flag recognition but there were fre- 
^f^fhle the duty of such enforce- quent clashes between the skippers of 
ment may be. Canadian vessels and British consular

agents abroad. The last of these oc- 
curred a couple of years ago when a 
British consul in South America fined 
the captain of a Canadian schooner for 
persisting in flying the emblem when 
ordered to haul it down. The incident 
was brought up in the Canadian parlia
ment, representations were made to 
the home office and the consul was re
primanded.

On the occasion of the bringing home 
of the body of the late Raymond Pre- 
fontaine, the British Admiralty pre
sented Hon. Rudolph Lemieux, who 
accompanied the remains home to Can
ada, with two Canadian ensigns, one to 
fly half masted on H.M.S. Dominion 
which conveyed the. body home, the 
other to cover the casket.

With regard to the allegation of un
fair competition on the part of the 
Nippon Yusen kaisha against the P. & 
O. line, màde in the recent speech of 
Sir Thomas Sutherland at the annual 
meeting oftthe big British steamship, 
the Kobe Chronicle says: “The com
plaint made by the secretary of the P. 
& O. company, that an absolute monopo
ly is being established for the convey
ance Of cotton between Bombay and 
Japan, refers doubtless to the agreement 
between the Nippon Yusen kaisha and 
the Cottonspinners’ association, 
agreement provides that the N. Y. K. 
shall place vessels on the service be
tween certain other ports in India and 
Japan, reserving two-thirds of the cargo 
space for the association. Freight is to 
be paid between Bombay and Kobe at 
the rate of 17 rupees, one the under
standing that the Nippon Yusen kaisha 
is to carry the whole of the cotton pur
chased by the association which practi
cally comprises the bulk of the cotton
spinners of Japan. The agreement, 
moreover, contains a penalty clause, to 
the effect that should the members of 
the association ship cotton by any ves
sels other than those of the Nippon Yu
sen kaisha, the full freight of 17 ru- 
pèes per ton without any deduction must 
be paid by the association to the N. Y. 
K. That is to say, a cotton-spinner be- 
K. That is to say, a cotton-spinner be
longing to the association who should 
ship by another vessel would have to 
pay more than double freight It is pre
sumably to this exclusive dealing that 
the secretary of the P. & O. company 
refers when he speaks of an absolute 
monopoly being established by the Japa
nese for. the conveyance of cotton be
tween Bombay and Japan.”

Class B—Amateurs. Cut Flowers.
Antirrhinum, 12 spikes; 1st, $1.50; 

2nd, $1.
Asters, 3 colors, 6- of each, Ha vases; 

1st, $2; 2nd, $1. '. * •.
Asters, 6 colors, 3 of each, in 

1st, $2; 2nd, $1.
Carnation, Border, collection, in 

or vases; 1st, $3; 2nd, 75c.
Carnation, Border, 12, not less than 6 

colors, in vase; 1st, $1.50; n2d, 75c.
Dahlias, Cactus, 24 blooms, named; 

1st, $5; 2nd, $3.

The Boy Got Off
‘!I down to the city that

uh e&se b°r<
“Did ydu smite him?”
“No. I smote the ice.”—Pittsburg 

Leader.

awf
mal

vases;

vase
co-

Wanted to Be Certain I
stems, 1 var- She approached the floorwalker and 

asked:
“Where shall I find something nice 

in oil tor the dining room?"
“On the fifth------” began the floor

walker. Then pausing, he looked 
doubtfully at the inquirer. “Do you 
want a painting or something in the 
sardine line?”—Success Magazine.

---------------- 0-----:----------- .
The Old Camp Ground,

Every sportsman <sf middle age 
looks backward through the years to 
some spot where, in days gone by, he 
has passed at least one vacation in 
perfect contentment. For him there is 
at least one old camp ground that he 
hopes some day to revisit. In his 
ments of relaxation, he can see it and 
picture its 
connected with it pass in review be
fore him and are portrayed in memory 
as plainly as if they had happened 
but yesterday. These are the pleasant 
incidents; those that were not agree
able are happily forgotten or are so 
hazy in memory that they are review
ed calmly and as if of no importance, 
although at the time they m^y have 
seemed very disturbing elements in an 
otherwise perfect season of rest and 
communion with nature.

Happy the man who can find con
tentment in reviewing the pleasures 
enjoyed at the old camp ground. He 
who realizes that the place will know 
him no more may be fortunate after 
all. For the passage of time play* 
sad havoc with camp grounds and 
with their one time occupants, and it 
is better to think of a place as it was, 
than to see it as it may be after the 
changes wrought by nature and by 
man. Let her work her will and 
old camp grounds suffer but little and 
grow more attractive, if possible, as 
the years go by; but man is no res
pecter of the sentiment that attaches 
to favorite camp sites, and if you go 
back to one of these with the memor
ies of your last visit, perhaps ten or 
fifteen, years ago, still fresh, there 
may be unhappiness in store for you.

Perhaps the actual site of 
camp remains much as it was when 
you left it the last time. The old path 
to the little boat landing you made of 
driftwood and logs is washed away, 
and of curse the tiny landing itself is 
gone. The trees that shaded your 
tent so many warm afternoons in au
tumn may have grown in girth and 
height, and the sprouts you lopped off 
to furnish pegs on which to hang your 
pots and pans have decayed and dis
appeared. The stones of the old fire
place lay scattered here and there, 
and you turn them over with your 
foot, recalling meanwhile that just 
here stood your puncheon dining ta
ble, supported on crotched sticks and 
crosspieces. Even the ashes of the 
fire—but no, you do not let yourself 
believe this possible, thinking rather 
that some other woods lover left them 
to mark a camp in this place a year 
or two ago. The old spring—surely it 
is still as it was in former days; but 
no, it is only a trickle now and no tin 
cup hangs nearby. — Forest and 
Stream.

This
Dahlias, Cactus, 12 blooms, named; 

1st, silver medal; 2nd, $2.
Dahlias, Cactus,

1st, $1.50; 2nd, $1.
Dahlias, Show, 0 bloorps, named; 1st, 

$1.50; 2nd, $1.
Dahlias, Decorative, 6 blooms, named; 

1st, $1.50; 2nd, $1.
Dahlias, single, 6 blooms ; let, $1.50; 

2nd, $1.
Dahlias, pompons, 6 blooms, named; 

1st, $1.60; 2nd, $1.
Digitalis, 12 spikes; 1st, $2.60; 2nd, 

$1.60.
Delphiniums, collection, 12 spikes; 1st, 

$2.50; 2nd. $1.50.
Geraniums, 12 blooths, 6 varieties; 1st, 

$2.50; 2nd, $1.50.
Gladioli, 24 colours, 1 spike each, 

shown singly; 1st, $7.50; 2nd, $6.
Gladioli, 12 colours, 1 spike each, 

shown singly; 1st, silver gilt medal, 2nd,

6 blooms, named;

so-
re-

-o-

RIFLED CA1 var-
25c.

Discovery at Vanc< 
Theft Either in Li 

Victor!
mo- Vancouver, 

prove to be an impc 
made by Joseph Port 
the bathing houses 
this morning. He dii 
cash box containing 
papers, but broken o 
of its cash deposit, if 
papers hear the name 
Franklin, and bear m 
been used in Los An 
toria.

The matter has bee 
police, and the invesi 
leads them to the be 
was stolen in either 
Angeles and brought 
its money contents a 
in the secluded corne: 
bathing houses.

Amongst the papers 
insurance policy wit; 
made out in the 
Franklin, with Albert 
the author. There wa 
and specifications for 
be built in Los Angel 
letters addressed to J 
lin at Victoria. A po 
red bill book were ti 
found in the box. Ti 
been broken open wa= 
the lock had been ba

Jan.
detail. Incidentsevery

$3.
Gladioli, 6 cplours, 1 spike each 

shown singly; 1st, $2.50; 2nd, $1.60.
Gladioli, 3 colours 1 Spike each, shown 

singly; 1st, $1.50; 2nd, $1.
Hollyhocks, double, 12 blooms, not less 

.than 6 colckirs; 1st. $1.50; 2nd, $1.
Larkspurs, 3 colours, 3 spikes each, 

shown separately; 1st. $1.50; 2nd, $1.
Liliums, 1 variety, vase of; 1st, $4.00; 

2nd, $2.
Pansies, 18 colours, 1 specimen each; 

1st, $2.50; 2nd, $1.50.
Pansies, 12 colours,1 specimen each; 

1st, $1.50; 2nd, $1.
Pentstemons, 12 spikes; 1st, $1.50; 2nd,

trees.

THOMAS? CpNNINGHAM,
, Inspector of Fruit Pests.

Vancouver; B.C., January 6, 1908.
It is evident from the tenor of this 

circular that no half-way measures 
will satisfy the demand for better 
fruit and clean healthÿ trees. In dise 
cussing this matter wlh a reporter for 
the Colonist yesterday, Mr. Cunning
ham stated among other things that 
he knows for a fact that great in
jury has been done to the fruit indus
try, and the value of land on the is
land depreciated by the unsightly con
dition of many of the old exhausted 
fruit trees in and around Victoria. ‘ 
Many intending settlers that were dir
ected to the island because of Its ad
mirable climate and favorable sur
roundings were deterred from buying 
fruit land and making home for them
selves because of, the wretched 
dition of the fruit trees to he

CABLE STEAMER
RESTORER HERE

$i. Reached Esquimau at Noon Yesterday 
to Be Overhauled by B. C. 

Marine Railway Co.
Perennials, hardy herbaceous, 12 var

ieties; 1st, $4.; 2nd, $2.50.
Petunias, double, 12, not less than 4: 

colours, 1st, $2.; 2nd, $1.
Petunias, single, 12, not less than 6 

colours; 1st, $1.50; 2nd, $1.
Phlox, perennial, 12 varieties, 1 spike 

* each ; 1st, $4.; 2nd, $2.
Phlox, perennial, 6 varieties, 1 spike 

each; 1st, $2; 2nd, $1.
Phlox, perenniial, 3 spikes, any one 

variety; 1st, $1.50; 2nd, $1.
Phlox, Drummondii, 12 colours, 3 

stems each; 1st, $2.; 2nd $1.
Roses, collection 12, named, shown 

singly, in vases; 1st, $3.; 2nd, $1.50.
Roses, 6 in vase, own foliage; 1st, 

$1.50; 2nd. $1.
Salpiglossis, 6 colours, 3 spikes each, 

in vases; 1st, $1.50; 2nd, $1.
Salpiglossis, collection. 12 colours, 3 

spikes, in vases; 1st, $2.60; 2nd, $1.
Stocks. 6 colours, 3 spikes each, in 

vases; 1st, $2.50; 2nd, $1.50.
Stocks, 3 colours, 3 spikes each, In 

vases; 1st, $1.60; 2nd, $1.
Sunflowers, vase of; 1st. $1.50; 2nd, $1.
Sweet Peas, 18 varieties, shown sep

arately, 10 specimens each, named ; 1st. 
$5. : 2nd, $3.

’ ' Sweet Peas, 12 varieties, shown separ
ately, 10 specimens each, named ; 1st 
$3.; 2nd, $2.

Skeet Peas, 6 varieties, shown separ
ately. 10 specimens each, named; 1st. 
$2.; 2nd, $1.

Sweet Peas. White, 20 stems, 1 
iety, named; 1st, $1.50; 2nd, $1

Sweet Peas, Red, 20 stems, 
iety, named; -1st, $1.50; 2nd, $1.

Sweet Peas, Blue, 20 stems, 1 variety, 
named; 1st, $1.50; 2nd, $1.

Sweet Peas. Pink. 20 stems, 1 variety, 
named; lkt, $1.50; 2nd, $1.

Sweet ^>eas. Yellow, 20 stems, 1 var
iety, named; 1st, $1.50; 2nd, $1.

Sweet Peas, Lavender, 20 stems, 1 
variety named; 1st, $1.60; 2nd, $1.

Sweet Peas, Maroon, 20 stems, 
iety, named; 1st $1.50; 2nd, $1.

Sweet Peas, Striped and Flaked, 20 
stems, 1 variety, named; 1st, $1.50; 2nd

-Q-

The Coming of "Winter.
Summer’s fair robes of living green 
Had passed away as they ne’er had been. 
And Autumn’s flowers so bright and 

gay,
■Fell and perished day after day;
The wild fern died on the lonely 1)111, 
And her .red leaves fell, on the passing 

rtll;
The lichen shrank on the jagged rock, 
And the last leaf fell from the quivering 

• < oak;
The silver birch, with her tresses grey. 
Moaned and shivered In the night away; 
When far on the hills was heard a cry. 
Like the voice of a spirit wandering by. 
The blood ran cold through the hearts 

of men,
As it rang through cottage, field 

glen,
’Twas the voice of Winter . pushing 

, forth.
From the bleak, cold chambers of the 

North.

He had wrapped his form in a tempest 
shroud.

And the lurid glare of a thunder-cloud 
Had

(From Wednesday’s Daily)
The cable repair steamer Restorer of 

the Commercial Cable company reach
ed port about noon yesterday from 
Honolulu and. anchored at Esquimau. 
The Cable vessel, which before coming 
here had just returned to Honolulu- 
from Guam after repairing a break 
in the Pacific cable, has made a good 
passage. Capt. Coombes is in com
mand and with the exception of the 
third officer, the staff Is practically un
changed from when the vessel was 
last at Esquimau â year ago. E. 
Fawcett, of this city, is one of the 
Restorer’s engineers.

The Restorer is to enter the dry 
dock at Esquimau next week fallow
ing the steamer Indravelli, which will 
complete her repairs at the end of this 
week. The overhauling of the hull 
and machinery will be done by the 
British Columbia Marine Railway com
pany.

our

Rebuke Administered
“I Sot a neat rebuke for my curios

ity once,” said a well known Baltimore 
man, “and it was administered to me 
by a native of the Cheat river region 
in West Virginia.

“I had stopped over night in the dis
trict in question, and in the morning 
was strolling about the place, asking 
all sorts, of questions. Presently I met 
a lanky mountaineer who greeted me 
with ‘Howdy’ and passed the time of 
day most pleasantly. Seeing that he 
was barefooted, 
seemed to me, quite odd in 
tainous region, I asked :

“Is it the custom in this country 
for the men to go without shoes?’

“ ‘Waal,’ the native drawled, ’some 
on us do, but rrjost on us atten’s to 
our own business.’ ”

Medal of
other varieties will be permitted' in this class.)

con-
seen on

every street in Victoria. Many such 
people have gone south to enrich with 
their money and labor the people of 
south of the boundary line. Not only 
have settlers thus been lost, but those 
enterprising growers who have

Decorated Dinner Table, 4 % 
square, arranged to sit four persons. 
Ornaments allowed. First Prize, cut 
glass, value $26.00, presented by the 
Board of Directors; 2nd prize, $12.00’ 
3rd prize, $6.

feet -o-

ARRANGEMENTS 
BIG P0U

and
your

barked in the business and fortunately 
for the stability of the country there 
are many such, have been put to an 
enormous expense and incessant labor 
in combatting the diseases which have 
been propogated in the old, neglected 
orchards and gardens referred to.

fairness, these conditions 
must be changed,” said Mr. Cunning
ham, “and changed they , shall be, let 
the cost be what it may. No man 
no matter what his station in life miy 
be, has any right to maintain a nui
sance on his premises. A diseased 
tree is a dangerous nuisance that must 
be ■ abated. This can, oiily be done by 
thorough spraying with such insect
icides and fungicides of proved merit 
that, are recommended in the spraying 
bulletin now being issued. Or of a 
tree be too far gone, the axe followed 
by cremation, is the proper remedy 

“This campaign of orchard cleansing 
will extend throughout the province 
The improvement in Chilliwack fruit 
in orchards where thorough Spraying 
had been done last spring is truly as
tonishing. Some orchards that had 
not produced ten per cent of clean 
merchantable fruit. in the years 
1904-6-6, sent out from 60 to 75 per 
cent first class apples, pears and 
plums in 19Q7. The same is true of 
Salt Spring island, the islands and 
some portions of Vancouver is,and 

“I was in Revelstoke last Novem
ber and saw apples from some of the 
Very best fruit sections In British Col-

Speolal Prizes
For the best 12 varieties of Hardy 

Herbaclous Perennials (winner of Sec
tion 56), Stock to the value of $5.00, 
(presented by Flewin’s Gardens.)

For the best 6 varieties of Hardy 
Herbaceous Perennials (winner of Sec
tion 128) ; stock to. the value of $5.00’ 
(presented by Flewin’s Gardens.)

For the befet 12 varieties of ’Perihnial 
Phlox (winner of Section 69); one dozen 
Phlox, (presented by the Lansdowne 
Floral Gardens Co.). "
_Uor the best 3 varieties of Perennial 
Phlox, (winner of Section 132); H dozen 
Phlox, (presented, by the Lansdowne 
Floral Gardens Co.).

Mr. Robert Sydenham, Tenby street, 
Birmingham, England, will offer special 
prizes for Sweet Peas as follows: For 
nine distinct varieties pf Sweet Peas in 
bunches of about 20 to. 30 stems, which 
may be arranged on stands or in separ
ate vases with Gypsophila, Fern, or 
other foliage. Artistic "arrangement to 
be considered as well as the quality of 
the blooms. To be judged by points 27 
being the maximum for the quality of 
the bloom, or three for each bunch, and 
18 as maximum for artistic arrangement. 
No stems under 10 inches long will be 
recognized. Must be grown from seed 
had direct from him in the Spring of 
1908, and to be distinctly and properly 
named with his special name cards, 
which will be supplied on application, 
or will be disqualified. Any variety not 
in his’ 1908 ’ coleétion kill not be recog
nized. 1st Prize, a guinea In cash, on 
any article In the way of a Medal,

Already There Are < 
sand Entries am 

AssureL a circumstance, it 
oün- (From Wednesd

At a meeting of th 
try and Pet Stock 
last evening at the C 
rangements were perf 
show which will be hi 
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-day and winding up o 
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closing of entries uni 
a number of telegra 
desire to be permitte 
belated entries wer 
ready the associatioi 
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expected that the tot 
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ther consider the 
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cord breaker in ev 
the members desire 
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scattered his brow with a living

Yet his red” eye gleamed relentless Ire. 
In the pride of might he onward strode, 
Till the grey earth crouched beneath 

his rod;
pis sceptre encrusted 
And a wreath of mis

a mI “In all

A man eighty years of age has made 
a journey from his home in Virginia 
to Pittsburg, and has walked all the 
Way. There are very few people of 
this generation who could accomplish 
such a feat and fewer still who 
would be willing to take the time to 
do it. Will the time come when we 
shall be unable to walk? Men and 
women in all cities, great and small, 
hurry to town ir$ a tramcar or automo
bile, sit or stand in an office all day 
and return in the same way at night. 
A really long walk is seldom enjoyed. 
And yet we would all be better if we 
walked more. Those organs which are 
not used by the working of nature’s 
laws rendered incapable of performing 
their functions, civilized man has al
ready lost powers which his savage 

This will prototype possessed. Will the ability 
to move about Independently of me
chanical means vanish 1n the future.

If a glass tumbler into which very 
hot water must be poured is set on a 
tray or taille during the process tn- 

<6 stead of being held in the hand lUs
* wuch la sa ant to break.

with many gem, 
et was his made*»;

Like the smoke of Incense ft round him 
curled.

And he fiercely passed o’er a prostrate 
world,

While darkling ministers round him 
stood,

Sullen and stern, of remorseless mood,
Wildly they chanted a fearful song:
“Winter is old. but his arm is strong.”
And he laughed, “Ha! Ha!” with a mani

ac's glee:
old earth, thou must bow to 

—Byron Nicholson.

var-
one var-

Saved His Bacon.
This afternoon an evidence of the 

storm’s force presented itself in the 
form of a splendid ■ coasting schooner, 
wrecked, and the sight of it made us 
rather proud bf our own little vessel 
that came out nearly unscathed. The 
crew were all right. A steamer sight
ed them before, us and had already 
passed a hawser and started ahead to 
tow, but we put down a boat never
theless, and went alongside and found 
that she was the Theoline, of Boston. 
As we ranged up to her our captain 
Inquired rather needlessly, “You have 
had a pretty rough time. Captain?”

“By gorry, yes. I never saw the beat 
of this in July.”

“Did you cut away or did they blow 
out (the masts)?" our captain asked, 
t “When she got nearly full, I cut 
away," was the reply.-»Forest and 
Stream.

.

,>■

1 var- “Earth,
me:

» ►
Should a chimney catch fire a wet 

blanket nailed over the grate will pro
bably extinguish the flames before the 
fire department arrives.

Sweet Peas, Picotee Edged, 20 stems, 
1 variety, named; 1st, $1.50; 2nd, $1.

Sweet Peas, any other colour, 
stems, 1 variety, named; 1st, $1.60;

Verbenas, 6 colours, 3 specimens each; 
1st, $1.50; 2nd, $1.

Water Lilies: 1st, $5.; 2nd, $2.50.
Class C—Amateurs. Pot Plants

Begonia, Rex, 1; 1st, $1.60; 2nd, $1.

To remove soiled woollen comforts 
wash them in soap and water in the 
ordinary way, then roll tightly and 
beat with the rolling pin. 
enliven the batting and make them 
almost as soft and full as when new.

---------------- o----------------
Xever’s Y-Z (Wise Head) Disinfectant 

Boap Powder dusted in the bath, softens 
*« water and diahrfestfc

20I 2nd,
Wash woollen stockings quickly in 

a luke-warm lather, and do not let 
them lie in the water to soak, 
they seem very much soiled a little 

I borax in the water will quickly cut 
,the dirt. .Rinse In the same temperature 
of water, ^
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on for a license 
; down from Van- 
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%ying Cotton 
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een Bombay and 

to the agreement 
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rts in India and 
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ON FIDE PROTECTION
ENDS HIS TROUBLES MOUNT ROYAL ARRIVES 

SAFE AT QUEENSTOWN
Ship at heme «6 competent military 
leaders. We only had the latter when 
we got the former. In the meantime 
we Were beaten at all pointe. Montcalm 
had won action after action, and we 
had #o one to dope with him. At that 
time France had more officers relative
ly to the total extent of her forces 
and the elle of her population than any 
country ever possessed before or since. 
But they were never adequately sup- 
ported from home. When our fortunes 
were In the depths of gloom, Chatham, 
nbt yet known by that title, was re
called to office. In six months the 
whole world was Vibrating with his 
electrifying energy. He had made up 
hie mind that the war, which Involved 
three continents, must be decided in 
North America. And of that region 
Quebec was the key. Without that the 
continent would remain divided. Hold
ing that, we would hold all. It is not 
eur Intention even to recapitulate here 
the details of that Immortal story, 
‘ England,’1 said Frederick the Great, 
“has been e long time in labor, but at 
length ehe hae brought forth a man." 
She has, Indeed. And the sequel was 
to prove the great truth that One man 
makes many. Chatham had the su
preme gift of leadership, ter he Joined 
to his own genius for direction the 
art of choosing hie lieutenants well, 
and supporting them vigorously when 
he had got them.

CARRIED PEPPER BOX
Two Vancouver Men Suepeeted of Evil 

z- Designs Ars^ Given Terms in

HOW PROJECT 18 
VIEWED IN ENÜUND

WILL HE GUIDED DY 
PARTY’S DECISION

-Suicide in New York of Young Eng
lishman Who Had Lived In 

Canada For a Time
I

Board of Trade Takes Matter 
Up at Quarterly. Meeting 

, Next Friday

New- York, Jan. 7.—A young man 
believed to be H. Grey Duberly, son 
of Capt. James Grey Duberly, the 
Canons, Westcastle, Yarmouth, Eng., 
was found dead In bed, evidently from 
the effects of narcotic poison, in the 
Hermitage hotel last night. Six let
ters were found In the dead man's
r°0”1- °ne of the letters was address- A month after she started from Ant
ed to his father, and another to Earl werp for St John, N.B., and twenty 
Grey, governor-general of Canada, days overdue at the latter port the C.
Another letter was addressed to the PH steamer Mount Royal- reached 
Hermitage hotel, and said: "Kindly Queenstown, Ireland, yesterday mom- 
communicate with my father, Càpt. ing.
Grey Duberly, the Cannons, West- steamer’s safety came In a despatch to 
castle, Eng. He will defray all ex- the local C.P.R. office from G. McL. 
penses. Also communicate with Earl Brown at Montreal, and was followed 
Grey, Ottawa, Canada. I regret, but by the following cablegram to the As- 
all expense will be paid. (Signed) sociated 
Grey Duberly, Duberly arrived on “The long overdue 
Sunday evening. Royal steamed slowly into Queenstown

An examination was made, of Duber- .today. She had not been heard from 
lYs letter to his father. It was open- in many days, having been last report
ed and read: "By the time you re- ed off the Lizard on December 10, and 
ceive this letter I shall be no more, watch was being kept for her on both 
You killed my mother and you have*sides of the Atlantic a 
compelled me to commit suicide. Had Bermuda. The Mount 
you treated me as a father should, to the Canadian Pacific railway com-
things would have been diffèrent. I pany's Atlantic service. She left Ant-
forgive you, and I hope God will for- werp on Dec. 7, for St. John, N.B., 
give me. I only hope you will treat with 300 Bulgarian emigrants and a 
the rest of the children better than you crew of about 100 me,,, 
have treated me." She was first definitely sighted off

Alerter written by H. Grey Duberly the Old Head of Kinsalo, sixteen miles 
to Earl Grey, governor-general of Can- west of this port, early today. She was 
ada, found in his room after Duber- then proceeding slowly under her owa 
ly s death, was opened by the coroner steam and signalled that she was ct)m-
today. In it he writes and reproaches ing here. She declined the help of a
the governor-general for not granting tug that was sent out to assist her and 
a favor which Duberly had asked, but came ih alone.
the nature of the request was not dis- The-Jüouttt Royal had trouble with 
covered. To Miss Amy Hamshire, of her boilers and was compelled to put 
Niagara Falls, Ont., Duberly . wrote back. Shortly after leaving the British 
that he loved her, that he had taken i coast she encountered a series of vlo- 
poison and that it was beginning to i lent galès. She battled with the heavy
take effect. He asked her ttJ pray for weather for a fortnight, until Chrtst-

• " mas Eve, when serious trouble with Nakusp, B. C., Jan. 7,—The news of
.w tu?*"1 • .a™1*! Jan' 7-—Tbe news her boilers developed. The steamer was a very sad accident, with unquestlon-
oi the suicide of H. Grey Duberly, I then in longitude 24.50 west and laii- ably fatal results reached here yes-
.° was round dead In bed yesterday tude 45 north. The engine room staff terday from Burton Citv, 25 miles
m New York, evidently from the ef-l ultimately succeeded in obtaining a south of here, on the Arrow lakes. 
™It® . P°,on,’ was flrst coihmuni- moderate supply of steam, but the j Two men, W. McDavitt, aged 40, a
cated to his father, Capt. J. Grey, Du- weather was such that the captain re- I resident and land owner of Burton 
Deny, a retired naval officer, through luctantly decided it was best to make c,ty for several years, and Norman 
a press despatch. When seen at his for the Irish coast. The steamer was Crisfield, 25, ah Englishman, were
home today at the village of Caister, headed about and steamed slowly into working for the winter at the Millie
uapt. Duberly said he had no reason port. Passengers and crew aie all Maclt mine, 14 miles east of Burton

i** °ubt tnat the suicide was his son, | well. City, in the mountains, the property
although he was quite unable to ae- | The general opinion of shipping men of Mr. Forster, of Wilmer, B. C. They 
count for his presence in New York. ■ was that the vesel had been broken i etarted tro'n the mine on December 
tie said that Harry was his eldest boy j down. The long drirt recalls the In-, -4 to V.oend Christmas in town, where 
and wes 23 years of age. He sent him j eident of the steamer Etruria, of the ^' McDavitt has two sisters. From 
to Canada three years ago to remove Cunard line, some vears ago, which that time they have not been seen, and 
mm from bad influences. Harry ob- | broke a shaft and was over two weeks' thelr absénîe from both the mine and 
tamed employment with the G. T. f overdue before she was picked up and the town was only discovered when 
railway holding a position near Ni- towed to port. The steamer Btrath-; Mf Porter- of Burton City, made a 
agara. When he wrote home last fall nevis was out 66 day's before she was S îr:p t0 the mins two days ago, and 
ms father understood that he was do- j picked up in the North Pacific her ’ -carned that they had left as above, 
ing well, but since then the only com- Î shaft having broken, and the steamer 7 he mine manager; Mr. Washburn, 
mumcation received was a card to his I Perthshire a fçW years ago was adrift ' had rêason t0 believe they had stayed 
sister on the latter's birthday. ! for thrsa months derelict in the Tas-i *n town> while their friends decided

Duberly was a distant relative of'man sea before being found by the •hat ““F wene .«MMcWOtaiUlg. The re- 
Earl GJey' governor-general of Can-! steamer Monowai. which lust‘year '’mining men at the mine immediately 
ada. His grandmother was a niece of i succored another steamer with a bi-ok 1 hurried towards Burtpn City, where 
the first earl. He was also related by I an shaft. ‘hey arrived
marriage to Lord Mostyn.

C, P, R, Steamer's Boilers 
Were Crippled and She 

Put Back to Port

Vancouver, Jan. 7.—William Weir 
and Charles Moore were sentenced to 
tour and three months respectively 
this morning by Magistrate Williams 
as being vagrants.

When arrested ldat night the two 
men carried a can of strong pepper, 
and holes through the top of the box 
suggested that it might have been used 
in throwing into the eyes of people on 
the street. “There have been several- 
cases of this thing lately,” remarked 
Sgt. Preston in the witness box, “and 
it seems strange that these 
should be found with the pepper oh 
them. People have been blinded by 
the use of pepper and then robbed."

“It is the most remarkable thing 
that I ever heard of," remarked the 
court, “that you men should be carry
ing around with ydu a box of pepper.

The two men had called at 934 
Smythe street and got a lunch. Acting 
rather suspiciously, they were followed 
by the man who had given them the 
food, and finally they were turned 
to the police.

.Plan to Nationalize Battle
fields Near Quebec Acclaim

ed by Journals *

Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper's 
Reply—Reference to Bet

ter Terms

:

F!

(Frem Wednesday's Daily)
The most Important of the matters 

expected to come before the council 
of the board of trade at their meeting
Tl"^K y.v0uld not be discussed at 
length as the report from Expert Howe 
send out by the Canadian board of 
fire underwriters to report on tire pro- 
tection conditions here, has not yet 
become available. The board’s in
surance committee, therefore, merely 
reported progress and the matter 
Put on the agenda paper for the quar
terly meeting of the board on Friday 
afternoon. This meeting is expected 
to be unusually interesting and well 
attended, as by that time Mr. Howe’s 
report is almost "certain to have been 
made public, and the discussion there
on and upon the cognate question of 
city water supply is likely to be both 
important and exhaustive.

F. A. Pauline, president of the board, 
presided at yesterday’s meeting of 
the council, and Simon Leiser, L. A.
Genge, R. H. Swinnerton, T. W. Pater
son, Richard Hall, D- Doig, James 
r orman, Capt, J, G. Cox and secretary 
Elworthy were also present.
. •*• Dumber of letters were read among 
them being a communication from 
minister of railways and canals ack
nowledging the board’s letter anent 
tne Huron & Ontario canal route. The 
Monetary Times also wrote asking for 
an article dealing with the local finan
cial and business conditions. The sec- 
retary was asked to comply with the 
paper’s request.
„ T.h® secretary reported that he had
mïîîîïï? H°,n" WilBam Tempieman 
minding him of his suggestion that 
h«re ]Tas 8tln t,me enough to place 

upon this year’s Dominion estimates 
a vote providing for a proper exhibit 
to be made at the Alaska-Yukon-Pa- 
clfic exhibition. The report was laid 
hu the table for further information.

The secretary was also instructed to 
write Hon. William Tempieman en
quiring what was being done towards 
the construction of a cruiser or cruis- 
ers for the purpose of the protection 
of Canadian fisheries and to see that 
adequate funds were forthcoming when 
wanted for this purpose.

The following letter was also read 
from the united States revenue cutter 
service at Port Townsend, asking the 
board to send early information of any 
shipping disasters in order that a 
revenue cutter might be despatched 
to the scene without the delay which 
at present prevails. A copy of the 
letter was also ordered sent to Capt.
Gaudin. The letter is as follows:

The revenue cutter service has two 
vessels on the Sound, ready for duty, 
and it is a part of their duty to render 
aid to distressed vessels.

We are now, and have been hand!- 
capped in the receipt of news of dD- PRESLEY IN A BAD SHAPE
aster to vessels; we do not receive the - , .------
information except through the daily Stanford Coach Must Undergo Opera- 
papers, and it is noon here before the * *'on at Vancouver Today
papers are received. ------

If your association would advise me Vancouver, Jan. 7..—Geprge Presley, 
of disaster to vessels, as sopn as the coach of the Stanford team, who went 
information was..received by you, it- i?t0 thc general hospital «ere on New 
would enable me to dispatch a vessel Year's a»y apparent^ sufftfiA^ from 
of the service to the aid of the dis- appendicitis, is in a i’ery utisatisfac- 
tressed vessel at once, and possibly 4ory condition. Late yesterday, the 
twenty-four hours before the receipt' doctors held a consultation and de- 
of the information through the papers. clded that kidney troubles, probably 
This action might mean much to the induced by stone ip the bladder, and 
disabled vessel, and to the people on 1101 by appendicitis, caused Presley’s 
board. illness. Last night he suffered great

If you will give me the Information pain- ReSSie Woodward and Clarence 
I will act promptly In the matter. Marpole of Vancouver football club,

I can be reached during the day by sat up wltb him this afternoon. The 
wire or telephone, at night by Sunset doctors have decided to operate early 
telphone number 811. tomorrow morning. It will be several

I thank you in advance for your weeks at the earliest before he is able 
assistance In this Important duty. to.return to California.

F. M. MINIGER, Captain U.S.R.C.S.

Hon, Richard McBride has consent
ed to act as vice patron of the plan to 
acquire the battlefields near Quebec 
and to turn them into a grand na
tional park. The request, as previous
ly announced in the Colonist, came 
from the committee of which Earl 
Grey is the head.

The action of the Governor-General 
of the Dominion has been hailed by 
the British press as exceedingly wise 
and the present is viewed ae the 
psychological moment for the enter
prise. The Anglo-French entente and 
the good feeling which is the growth 
of that renders It possible-

The proposal is dealt with at length 
in the London Daily Telegraph of re
cent date. Speaking of it, the writer 
says:

“Lord Grey’s term of office has 
marked a new epoch of national life 
in Canada, where the influeeee of his 
Vigor and eloquence has been felt from 
sea to sea; but the Governor-General 
has never had a finer inspiration than 
the project in connection with the 
third centenary ai the founding of 
Quebec. The scheme aims at conse
crating and preserving for ever the 
battlefields on the heights, equally 
com meliorating the triumphs, the re
verses, the heroism and the reconcili
ation of two races. Lord Grey’s en
terprise is a stroke of imaginative 
statesmanship which Would have 
pealed to him who murmured 
stanzas of the “Elegy” as the boats 
dropped down the St. Lawrence in 
darkness the ndght before his victory 
and death. Not less would it have 
moved the chivalrous soul of Mont
calm.

Vancouver, Jan. 7.—In his reply to 
the deputation that asked him to be
come a candidate in Vancouver at 
the next elections to the Commons, Sir 
Charles Hibbert Tupper, among other 
subjects, referred to the treatment ac
corded this province by those in power 
at Ottawa. Public funds were lav
ished to the right and left and to all 
quarters of the 
Laurier government, 
government had the audacity when 
Mr. Borden came to the coast and re
peated his pledge that he would, if 
clothed with sufficient .power, enquire 
into the claims of tills province for 
better treatment, to say that he 
attempting to bribe this province.

Sir Hibbert then mentioned that he 
was a candidate tor a constituency in 
Nova Scotia. Mr, Fielding was' there 
endeavoring to make capital against 
the Conservatives on account of this 
pledge of Mr. Borden.

Sir Hibbert, however, took the full 
responsibility of supporting Mr. Bor
den’s policy with regard to the pro
posed treatmeht of British Columbia's 
Claims, ahd he was quite certain that 
It would meet with the sympathy of 
his native province, which had been » 
able to obtain for Itself better terms 
without any judicial Investigation such 
as Brtish Columbia’ was prepared to 
submit to. In a word, it was apparent 
that this delegation which had been 
good enough to wait upon him was 
mainly actuated by a desire to see 
unity brought about So that men who 
had brought disgrace 
should be hurled from office. The gov
ernment was now trembling on the 
brink and although a few months ago 
it was whispered that an election 
would occur, it was possible that the 
government would postpone the elec
tion till the year when It must make 
Hie plunge.'

As to the very flattering reference 
to himself contained in the address, 
all he could say was that having 
ssrved over twerity years In public life 
he had considered that he was entitled 
to attend to his own interests and seek 
that seclusion which his- profession 
granted. However, after a period of 
comparative rest, it had been found 
Impossible for him to withstand the 
appeal made to him, particularly by 
his own constituents, and endorsed by 
his leader, and he had determined to 
respond to the call. It was a very 
important and onerous proposition, 
Which was involved In the present re
quest. There was many cases where 
a candidate had contested two consti
tuencies, one Conservative had before 
been able to carry two ridings in a 
general election. It would, however, 
be a very unique thing for an 
to carry two, one being on the 
and the other oh the Atlantic coast.
But, after all, said the speaker, "I have 
placed myself In the hands of the 
party, and If It will be to the party's 
Interest for me to serve in such a 
manner as has been suggested, then 
under, the directions of our great lead
er, Mr. Borden, I am ready to obey the 
call of tbe party from whatever, quar
ter it may come."

There has been much enthusiastic 
comment on the remarkably vigyross 
address delivered by the elder Sir ' 
Charles, gome discussion has also 
been aroused among the Orangemen, 
by the action of the deputation. 
Thomas Duke, P. G. M., of the Orange 
order, said to an Interview: “As an 
Orangeman and a Conservative, I am 
opposed to dragging the Orange order 
Into the arena of politics at this time, 
and thé deputation that waited on 
Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper did not 
represent the voice of the Orangemen 
of the city. No meetings had ever 
been held instructing any action of 
the kind. Consequently, I claim it 
was uncalled, for and will, do neither 
the delegation nor the gentieman they 
waited on any good in the eyes of the 
Orange order.’* William Hunt, past 
county master, said: "I think it a 
great mistake to drag the Orange in
stitution in. I have respect for Sir 
Charles Hibbert Tupper. I don’t like 
to say he has been made a tool of, 
but it looks to me like that. I was 
requested to join the deputation and 
refused. I didn’t think it in the best 
interests of the party or Sir Charles 
Hibbert himself’

The first news of the missing men

k. Dominion by the 
And then thePress from Queenstown :

steamer Mount
was

was !s far south as 
Royal belongs over

They told the court 
that they had only recently come from 
Calgary. .

■o- The Work ef Wolf#
Waterloo and tbe Plains of Abra

ham are said to be the only battle
field# which support a permanent cab 
stand. The latter scene now attracts 
even more visitors than the former. 
Human inetlnot is, not astray here, 
though few who tread the heights of 
Quebec ■■
view et the comparative importance 
of historical events. Wolfe was one 
of those enthusiasts whose apparent 
extravagance is distrusted by ordin
ary men. The words and attitudes 
of mediocrities arq generally sate ahd 
prudent, and notlhng but the, test of 
a crisis shows them tor what they 
are. It is when the big task is to be 
faced that men judged to easy times 
to be pretty much on a level show the 
full extent of their differences in cap
acity and character. Courtiers 
sured George the Second that Wolfe 
was “mad.” “Then," said the shrewd 
old King, who had himself a soldier’s 
eye, “I only hope be will bite some of 
my generale.” How impregnable 
seemed the iron face of the diets 
along the St. Lawrence; how In de
feat and Illness and loneliness, the 
■hadow of despondency, darkening 
night unto despair, settled upon the 
sdul of Wolfe; how, while examining 
gloomily through his teleeeOpe the 
natural ramparts that defied him, a 
possible path has seen; how, In spite 
ol ail prophecies that the British 
troops could never succeed unless they 
learned to fly, the cliffs were eecald- 
aded to the night; how French for
tunes fell with MOntcalm, and Wolfe 
died In the hour of victory—the whole 
wonderful drama of this episode Is 
known to all of us who have read, 
either at school or since, any fitting 
account of a struggle, one of the moat 
picturesque in scene, 
noblest to incident, one of the most 
momentous to consequence among all 
the decisive battles of the world since 
history began. But, as Lord Grey 
reminds us, the fighting did not end 
there, in the following year the ral
lied French returned tb the attack, 
and on the neighboring battlefield of 
8te. Foy, the French Commander 
Levis defeated our General Murray 
in a desperate action, and would have 
recaptured Quebec but that the Bri
tish’-fleet reappeared to the at. Law
rence in time. Lord Grey's plan 
would include both battlefields. The 
crowning ridge is now defaced by in
congruous philistinism. Above all 
frowns the ugly bulk of a huge jail— 
the first object descried by the travel
ler approaching from the rjver the 
Gibraltar of the New World. Lord 
Grey's plan would sweep away from 
the battlefields the Jail, and every
thing that mars and desecrates them; 
would acquire all the land heeded to 
make them a national possession; and 
would include a circular road sweep
ing round the whole scene from the 
citadel of Quebec along the cliffs and 
heights above ths St Lawrence and 
the St Charles. We can only hope 
that the significant example of the 
King to sending a donation will he 
widely imitated to this country. If 
there are things upon which we mtiet 
differ with respect to the Ideal of Im
perial Union, let Us show that there 
are things upon which we know how 
to agree. Even in New Zealand the 
school children, are already doing their 
part towards Lord Grey’s purpose; and 
we can imagine no commemorative 
movement which loOuld make a deeper 
or more poetic appeal to both naoee 
to the Dominion itself, to the two 
great republics with which we are 
allied or akin, to every one of us at 
home with any feeling tor the mean
ing of our own history, and to the 
imagination of our race throughout 
the Empire.

TWO MINERS BURIED 
IN BANK BE SNOW

the
fttfè drawn by any reasoned

Meet Death While on Their 
Way to Spend Christmas 

With Friends
the

j|
re- on Canada

m
IIas-

“The whole plan Is, like all great 
ideas, as ambitious as brilliant. It 
would bring British and French to
gether in the Dominion by a finer 
spiritual bond than has yet existed 
between them. With such emotions 
as Ours when we enter Westminster 
Abbey, they would tread the 
the dedicated ground :in sigh 
monument of the Angel of Peace, 
meant to look down from the summit 
of the rock upon the flood of the great 
river. But bold though the scheme 
may be, it has been inaugurated, and 
enjoys the King’s approval and as
sistance. It kindles the enthusiasm, 
as well it might, of all Canadians, 
without distinction of origin.

“Sir Wilfrid Laurier la not behind 
the Governor-General in supporting it. 
To us and our neighbors across the 
channel it is hardly^ less attractive, 
for in a less favorable” state of our 
relations with France it would not 
have been possible, and It will form 
an incomparable memorial of the en
tente cordiale. Nor is this all. Upon 
the Plains of Abraham no small part 
of the destinies of the modern, world 
has been determined. When we ac
quired the French Colonies upon the 
St. Lawrehce we sealed the fate of our 
dominion in our own: Had Quebec 
remained French, the thirteen colonies 
Would haVÿ’Yemained British, Our 
sea-power’.tUone created the condi
tions of ArnerlCafi freedom, which lid 
efforts of Americans on land Could 
otherwise have achieved. No one dis
putes that now.

Choiseul, the last considerable 
statesman of the old regime, expressed 
the truth with admirable penetration 
even when yielding to the irresistible 
Earl of Chatham. He prophesied that 
the British Colonies, relieved from the 
French pressure, which had hitherto 
done more than anything else td keep 
them loyal, would be independent in 
ten years. They were independent in 
fifteen, largely by French assistance. 
Thus the destinies of three nations 
were Inextricably mingled. England 
won,, and Canada remains under the 
British flag to this day, reminded by 
every’ episode of her national develop
ment of Parkman’s apt words with
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1yesterday, carefully 
i searching the way down. No trace, 

Big Money For Fighters. ' however, was found, and the only
San Francisco, Jan 6.-Thc receipts : ffiil^ ftom the‘mine Iheie ^ the^ïraU

a $T5 0oranhnneJlVight eBt^atrd I follows along^ to" 7dge oHhe deep ra- 
at $15,000, although no statement was i vine flndine it blocked with snow 
given out by Promoter Co.Troth. Under! they ventured tooNfclosc to the edaê 
the articles of agreement, the fighters j down 150 feet bringingwere given 60 per cent, and as Qley ! heavy snowsïlde of wUh* them
fought to a draw , will receive 30 peri«n,i i0;n» TTh' mthem
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HOSPITAL SHIR BUFFALO
United States War Vessel Put Into 

Esquimalt Yesterday Af
ternoon GOOD WORK DONE ON 

HARBDRIMPROVEMENT
1

l $(From Wednesday’s Dally)
The Ünfted States hospital 

Buffalo, formerly a cruiser, reached 
port yesterday afternoon from Bremer
ton on her way to Magdalena bay to 
join the squadron engaged In target 
practice there. Shore leave was given 
to her complement yesterday and quite 
a number of the ship’s complement 
were ashore.

ship

Inner Harbor Association Holds 
Annual Meeting and Re

views Year's Work

TREM0NT ARRIVES
FROM THE FAR EAST

o

I
RIFLED CASH BOX

-Discovery at Vancouver Indicating 
Theft Either in Los Angeles or 

Victoria
•v-i

Reached Port Yesterday Mbrning— 
Brought News of Increased For

tifications of Phillipines
reference to the, cause that lost, 
“Never was there a happier calam
ity.’’ But never didrlhe less fortunate

(From Wednesday's Daily)
There was a good attendance at the 

annual meeting of the Inner Harbor 
association yesterday afternoon at the 
city hail. Tfye annual report was 
taken as read and considerable dis
cussion took place relative to the work 
done during the past year in the mat
ter of improving the harbor, 
chairman, G. A. Kirk, explained what 
had been accomplished, and the mem
bers present endorsed his remarks. 
Several members told-from their own 
experience of improvements made, and 
it was shown that this year’s work 
has exceeded that,, in any previous 
year. ,

A large amount! ; of dredging work 
has been done during the summer in 
the way of the removal of rocks be
tween Songhees Point and the C. P. R. 
wharves and the debris is now being 
dredged out. A good deal of work has 
also been done off Shoal Point and 
dredging to a depth of twenty feet.

There has been considerable cor
respondence with the Dominion gov
ernment a* to the necessity of more 
rapid progress. The government has 
only one dredge, the King Edward, 
capable of handling hydraulic work 
for reclamation purposes. This dredge 
is ho fully Occupied a't New Westmin
ster in maintaining a clear channel at 
that rapidly increasing port that it is 
impossible for the government to 
handle reclamation work either here 
or elsewhere. It has been suggested 
by the association that some outside 
help might be obtained from parties 
who own dredging outfits by which 
the work could be done not only more 
expeditiously, but also more econom
ically, What arrangements may be 
finally made Is uncertain, but the 
whole facts will be laid before the 
government.-

The settlement of the Indian reserve 
question" is a vital one for the solu
tion of the whole harbor question, be
cause it Is proposed that the waste 
from the upper harbor shall be used 
in reclamation work along the fore
shore and for filling in the marshy 
lands on the reserve. There Is at 
present no suitable place tor deposit
ing the dredging where such can be 
used to advantage.

A vote of thanks was passed to the 
retiring officers, who were all re
elected as follows: Chairman, G. A. 
Kirk; secretary- treasurer, Thomas C. 
Sorby; board of management, Capt. 
W. Grant, J. A- Say ward. A. J. Bech
tel, Capt. Cox and Capt. Troup.

' iTANGO MARU LEAVES
FOR ORIENTAL P0RT$

Vancouver, Jan. 7.—What 
prove to be an important find 
made by Joseph Porteus in

may 
was

■ one of
the bathing houses at English bay 
this morning. He discovered a metal 
cash box containing a number of 
papers, but broken open and robbed 
of Its cash deposit. If it had anv. The 
papers bear the name of Albert George 
Franklin, and bear marks of having 
been used in Los Angeles and Vic
toria.

The matter has been reported to the 
police, and the investigation thus far 
leads them to the belief that the box 
was stolen in either Victoria or Los 
Angeles and brought here, robbed of 
its money contents and thrown away 
in the secluded corner of one of the 
bathing houses.

Amongst the papers in the box is an 
insurance policy with the Maccabees, 
made out in the name of Minerva 
Franklin, with Albert C. Franklin as 
the author. There was also a contract 
and specifications for a new house to 
be built in Los Angeles, as well as 
letters addressed to Albert G. Frank
lin at Victoria. A pocket knife and a 
red bill book were the other articles 
found in the box. That the box had 
been broken open was very-evident, as 
the lock had been badly twisted.

combatants prepare for the victors a 
more terrible Nemesis than that which 
was soon to rend our Empire apart; 
and not only was the account of hon
or so soon balanced, but a Prime Min- 
inster of Frehoh name and Blood tr at 
the head of the free Canada of today. 
Finally, no thoughtful citizen of "the 
United States can stand where Wolfe 
and Montcalm died without remem
bering that their ehcounter was the 
prologue of the events which were 
soon to create the United States. Of 
Canadian, British, French and Ameri
can support, the plan tor creating 
“Th'e King Edward Park” on the site 
of the battlefields Is equally worthy. 
Lord Grey’s conception will now bè 
understood; we cannot doubt that it 
will In due course be realised.

Picturesque Quebec.
“The capital of old Canada, with few 

rivals for situation 
places anywhere in 
among all the cities of the American 
hemisphere, by far the most pictures
que and historic. Next summer it will 
be 300 years old. To every visitor 
from the gréât Republic to the south, 
its aspect, so utterly unlike anything 
that exists under the Stars and 
Stripes, seems still/ to breathe anti- 

Samuel Cha*v-

(From Wednesday’s Daily)
The steamer Tremont, Capt. Garlieh, 

of the Boston Steamship compst.y, 
reached the outer dock yesterday 
morning from Manila via the .usual 
ports of call in the far east, bringing 
16 saloon, 9 intermediate and 85 
steerage passengers. Thosz included 
1 Chinese, 6 Japanese and 23 Hindus 
for this port.

:

Consul General Nosso Among the Pas
sengers—Steamship Official of 

N. Y. K. Here
I

XThe

OLD-TIMERS DEPART(From Wednesday’s Dally)
The steamer Tango Maru, of the 

Some of Ihe Indiana ! Nippon Yusen Kaisha, reached port 
were retired soldiers, one a Resaldur, j from Seattle yesterday morning and 
who had served In the Uganda- cam- | proceeded shortly after noon for Yo- 
Paign, the Relief of Chitral, and, as { kohama and the usual ports, en toute 
Resaldur of the 15th Sikhs had been ] to Hongkong. She had a very large 
on# of the colonial contingent fr< m | cargo of general freight, including a 
India at the coronation of the king. ] big shipment of motor cars for China 
With bright striped turban, red tunic ;Am.ohg the i-iioon passengers 
and a row of medals on his breast, he Consul General Nosse, who is retum- 
was as proud an arrival as has landed ing to Japan. A large number of local 
from any vessel. The steam ir Drought Japanese gathered on the dock to 
a large cargo, including heavy ship- witness his departure, 
ments of hemp from Manila. The steamer Aki Maru of the Jap-

Among the saloon passengers were anese line is expected to reach port 
Lieut.-Col. F. V. Abbott, of the en- today or tomorrow from Hongkong 
gineerlng corps of the United States via ports, bringing the largest ship- 
army, returning from the Phillipines, ment on record of cargo for local mer- ‘ 
accompanied by his wife and Capt. E. chants. It totaling U99 tons of gen- 
D. Embrick, after superintending the eral freight, including the merchan- 
improvement of fortification worits In dise ordered by local Chinese for the 
the islands. Much work was going New Year celebration 
on in improving the land defences of A. S. Mihara, who arrived from
the Phillipines when the Tremont was Hongkong where he formerly repres- 
in port, and large shipments of war ented the Japanese line to act as agent 
munitions were being landed. One in New York with territory covering 
of the steamers of the Indra line was the United States and Canada, re- 
there with a heavy shipment of large turned from Seattle yeserday. He will 
guns. Another arrival was Major C. go from here to St. Paul to confer with 
B. Wheeler, of the ordnance depart- officials of the Great Northern rail- 
ment of the United States army, re- road regarding a traffic arrangement 
turning with his wife and family from M. Mihara says that his company In- 
Cuba. S. F. Denby of the Chinese tends to increase its fleet in the near 
Imperial Customs service came from future, hut has declined to give out 
North China. He is a nephew of C. the details.
T.. Denby, a former United States Mihara arrived in Seattle on the 
minister to China. The bulk of the Nippon Yusen Kaisha liner Tango 
passengers were from Manila, in- Maru, and has been investigating eom- 
cluding several government employees, mercial conditions here for ten days. 
These included J. J. McCarthy, of the He is one of the most prominent 
customs at Manila; Capt A. Butler, transportation men In the Orient, has 
surgeon in chief of the constabulary been with the company for eighteen 
forces; E. J. Slower;. Major H. "W. and years, recently general manager of 
Mrs. Hovey. Among the arrivals from the Nippon Yusen Kaisha offices in 
Yokohama were Mr. and Mrs. Milstein, Hongkong.
Russian musicians, who have been From St. Paul, Mihara will go to 
living in Japan for a year. New York, and will open offices there.

The Tremont had a stormy passage, with the announced intention of di- 
The big Boston liner usually rides any verting the Oriental trade that 
sea without damage, but on Sunday goes through San Francisco, tb Seattle 
night In the heavy southwest gale the for shipment to Japan, China and the 
high seas swept onto the passenger Philippines. His conference with the 
deck of the vessel and about twenty Great Northern officials will also have 
feet of her rail on the starboard side to do with the arrangements for 
forward was broken. The steamer pro- handling the freight and passengers 
ceeded to Tacoma last night after dis- destined for the Nippon Yusen Kaisha 
charging her local cargo. ocean liners, across the continent over

the Great Northern railroad.

■

Benjamin Burr, of New Westminster, 
and J. P. Allan, Pioneer of the 

Upper Country

Vancouver, Jan. 7.—Two of the best 
known old-timers of the Pacific pro
vince, though they lived in different 
sections, have passed into the Great 
Beyond. They are Benjamin Burr, for 
26 years a resident of New Westmin
ster, and J. P. Allan, one-of the fath
ers of the Kootenay country, who died 
on Sunday at Spokane. Mr. Allafi was 
well and affectionately known all 
through the upper country as “Dad” 
Allan. He was a pioneer not only of 
West Kootenay but of the Slmilka- 
meen section. For several weeks he 
has been undergoing treatment in Spo
kane. His sons live in the upper 
country at the present time.

This morning Mr. Burr passed away 
at Westminster. For a quarter of A 
century he had been a resident of the 
Royal City. For a time he was an of
ficial of the penitentiary, but recently 
he was compelled, owing to ill-health, 
to resign. Besides his wife, he leaves 
six children who were well known in 
Westminster and Vancouver. Mrs. 
William Johnson, also of New West
minster, is a sister of the deceased, and 
hts brothers residing in the Royal City 
are Joseph and Hugh Burr. The de
ceased was for many years treasurer of 
the Royal Templars and an active 
worker in lodge circles, 
years of age.
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AMERICAN CRICKET TOUR.

Philadelphia Team Will Visit Old 
Country Thie Veer.

’

Wh‘;
Philadelphia, Jan. 7.—After a lapse of 

five years the cricketers of this city 
will send a team to England next sea- 

. son. Although the team has not yet
among famous been chosen, all those whose selection 
the world. Is, Is assured have been approached, and 

have signified their willingness to go. 
Should the trip not have been undertak
en In 1968, It could not have taken place 
until 1911, for the Australians will be 
to England In 1969, and the South Afri
cans are down lor a trip to 1910.

The schedule of games for the Phila
delphians was drawn up at the last 
meeting of the county secretaries, held 
to London, December 9. It embraces In 
all fifteen matches, of which thirteen 
will take niace to England and two to 
Ireland. The opening match will- be 
played July 6. and tbe concluding con
test August 97. The following Is the 
schedule:

July 6, South Wales at Cardiff: July 
9, Worcester at Worcester; July 13, 
Hampshire at Southampton ; July 17,
--------- at Folkestone (to be arranged),
two days; July 20, Middlesex at Lord’s 
London; July *2, Royal Artillery at 
Woolwich, two daye; July 97, North
amptonshire at Northampton; July 30, 
Surrey at Oval, London; August 3, Gen- 

. . . „ ,, , , , , tlemen of Ireland at Dublin; August 7,
within sight of the white peaks of the Northern Counties Union at Belfast, two 
Rocky Mountains. When the seven days; August 13, Marylebone 
years’ war broke out, a century and a club at Lord’s London; August 
half later, the whole number of 
Frenchmen In Canada was a mere 
handful—some 60,000 In all. But lead
ership and racial spirit compensated 
for the inferiority of their numbers.
They had most influence with the In- 

.dians. Not one Englishman in a thou
sand even remotely realizes how splen
did was the fight that the French race 
made for North America, and how for 
year after year our best efforts were 
baffled again and again. We had the 
permanent superiority at sea. 
population of our own Colonies was 
infinitely larger than the number x>f 
their French neighbors. While France 
was tied down by the Continental war, 
and kept fronting towards the Rhine 
by the genius of Frederick the Great, 
we were free to fling the whole of our 

Farmer available military resources anch ae 
they were, upon the pointe to toe struck 
at in North America. We had every 
advantage—except decisive stateaman-

II

:

ilARRANGEMENTS FOR
BIG POULTRY SHOW

6 -ilqulty. and romance, 
plain, a pioneer equal to any of our 
own, sailed, In 1608, up the river which 
always most attracted the imagination' 
of the French, and planted a perman
ent settlement on the narrow point 
where the St. Charles and the St. 
Lawrence flow together at the toot of 
the rock of Quebec. He was not only 
the founder of the city, but the found
er of Canada Fired by this leader's 
spirit, explorers were sent out far and 
wide, making their way across vast 
wildernesses to the Great Lakes and to

:
:

Already There Are Over One Thou-, 
sand Entries and Success is 

Assured •-
i

(From Wednesday's Daily)
At a meeting of the Victoria Poul

try and Pet Stock association held 
last evening at the Queen’s hotel ar
rangements were perfected for the big 
show which will be held in the market 
building next week, starting on Tues- 

-day and winding up on Saturday even
ing. It was decided to hold over the. 
closing of entries until this evening as 
a number of telegrams indicating a 
desire to be permitted to enter make 
belated entries were received. Al
ready the association has over 1,000 
entries which is larger than ever be
fore in its history. "Wien tbe com
plete entry list is announced it is 
expected that the total will surpass 
anything of a imilar nature ever held 
in the province.

The workmen will commence today 
getting the market building in read
iness for the show when work on the 
cooping will be started. Tonight the 
association will hold another meeting 
at the market building to still fur
ther consider the arrangements. It 
is entended to make thie show a re
cord breaker in every respect and 
the members desire to leave no stone 
unturned in their efforts to accom
plish this desirable end.

"
m
!

i

! iCricket 
17, Der- He was 63

byshire at Derby; August 26, Notts at 
Nottingham; August 24', Durham County 
at Dùrhàm; August 27, Kent at Csnter- Loge Scattered by Storm

Vancouver, Jan. 7.—Sunday night’s 
gale did great damage to the boom 
yards at Jameson’s camp, on the east 
side of Cortez island. Thirty swifters 
of logs were in the water, and It is 
reported that the entire lot were scat
tered.

1bury:
Unless otherwise stated, all games are 

tor three days. In the tour of 1909 six
teen games were played, of which seven 
were won, six lost and three drawn.

If a chicken after being killed Is 
hung up at once by the feet Ihe blood 
will rim out freely and make the, flesh 
whiter. Armor and more digestible.

Though moat cooks object on prin
ciple to the extra work, they Insist 
upon chickens being carefully picked 
without scalding. This should be done 
before the fowl Is quite cold, care tid
ing taken not to break the flesh. Scald
ing besides impairing the flavor makes 
speedy spoiling much more probable. 

——------- o-
Monkey Steed See# 

rest, dlit or tarnish — but won’t wish

i

1
now

/-o-
Japanese Arme

Vancouver, Jan."7.—The city council 
last evening passed without comment 
a resolution Introduced by Aid. <lc- 
Spadden, suggesting that the police 
Investigate the reports of the presence 
of firearms in Japanese town, and take 
any steps deemed necessary to dis- 

The police are governed 
by the commissioners, and as the chief 
has already advised against a search 
for rifles It is a question whether any 
action will be immediately taken on 
the lines suggested by the resolution.

The
Bout for Canadian Boxer 

San Francisco, Jan. 7.—Kid Farmer 
is out with a challenge to Jimmy Mur
ray, a Buffalo, N. Y., 160-pound boy, 
who has Joined the local colony. Mur
ray won the amateur welterweight 
championship of Canada, 
would like to get on with Murray be
fore one of the Oakland clubs in the 
near future.

o
MWinnipeg, Jan. 7.—By a large ma

jority tbe city council last night de
cided in favor of an inveetigaton of 
the broadest character Into the meth
ods of the Winnipeg police forée, and 
particularly into the facts surrounding 

i the death of James Robertson.

The Banfleld creek power lifeboat 
reached Banfield yesterday at 2 p.m. 
from Victoria. There was a strong 
southerly wind and heavy sea off Cape 
Beale and the vessel behaved very 
welL i

a
armament.
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he said yesterday. ' "If the Port had 
been oft any other port with signals 
for a tug flying she would have been 
in port the sa$n® afternoon.”

Heàvy weather .was again ' experienc- 
ed on Sunday and aftfer lying hove to 
in a heavy gale, with the wind chang
ing from southeast to southwest and 
west, Capt. Santy despaired of getting 
into Astoria and stood off up the coast, 
arriving off the Straits of Juan de 
Fuca on Monday afternoon, being 
picked up about 14 miles off by the 
tug Resolute which turned her over 
to the Sea Lion, Capt. Manter, which 
vessel brought her to port early yes
terday morning.

The ship will be repaired here. Her 
cargo will be discharged at this port, 
and she will then be surveyed and 
tenders called by the underwriters for 
the necessary work, which, it is ex
pected, will be extensive. The captain 
said that on sounding the wells since 
arrival the craft does not appear to 
be making nearly as much water as 
when at sea.

The Portland Telegram says Capt. 
P. J. Werlich, inspector of the light
house district, estimates that it will 
take from $5,000 to $6,000 to repair 
ligfftship No. 50, with which the Brit
ish ship Port Patrick collided off the 
mouth of the Columbia river last week. 
The disabled vessel has been towed 
into Astoria; where the captain made 
a thorough inspection of her. Her 
galley-house was smashed in, thirty 
feet of the bulwarks wrecked and a 
section of the side of the ship above, 
the water line torn out.

After making a thorough inquiry 
into ' the matter the inspector learned 
that the Port Patrick was towed out 
to sea through the south channel on 
the bar. The point at which she was 
released by the tug was fully five miles 
from where the lightship was lying. 
No storm was on and a favorable wind 
was blowing. It appears strange to 
those making an investigation into the 
cause of the accident that the big 
windjammer should get so far out of 
her course as to collide with the? light 
vessel.

When released by the tug the Port 
Patrick was well clear of the buoy 
stationed at the outer entrance of the 
south channel. Had she been taken a 
little farther to sea the collision would 
likely not have occurred, it is nuid. 
More than a year ago, Capt. Werlich 
says, he requested the pilots to take 
the sailing vessels out a greater dis
tance than they have been accustomed 
to do just in order to avoid such acci
dents.. He was led to do this princi
pally from the fact that an Italian ship 
came near running into the lightship, 
missing her less than 100'feet.

Had No. 50 Ween an iron vessel, Capt. 
Wedlich is of the opinion that she 
would have been sunk by the Port 
Patrick.

HEINZE INDICTED 
BY GRAND JURY

EXCLUSION BILL 
WILL BE PRESSED

claims, which was finally settled. The 
firm of Otto Heinze & Co. is made up 
of Otto Heinze and Arthur P. Heinze, 
two brothers of Augustus Heinze, and 
one or two other members.

EMPRESS OF CHINA 
FROM FAR EAST

PORT PATRICK IS 
TW G£ IN DANGER

The greatthe grading and track.
Northern will be, when the line is in 
Operation, an active competitor of 
the Canadian Pacific for the coal and 
coke of the Crow’s Nest Pass Coal

ocompany.
“The outout of the mines in Brit'.sh 

Columbia is increasing with the de
mand for coal and coke, which *s con
stantly growing,” said H. G. Ferris, 
one of the representatives of 
Crow’s Nest Pass Coal company. “All 
the roads that may build into the dis
trict will have all the business they 
can do- in the transportation of the 
coal and coke. Improvements wh’ch 
will cost more than $1.000,f«v0 are row 
In progress in preparation f«ir in
creasing the output.”

Assumed \|New Duties.
Ottawa, Jan. 7.—James Hunter, form

erly private secretary to the minister of 
public works, has assumed his new du
ties as assistant deputy minister (of 
public works.

Deputation
Become

V
Position of California Repre

sentatives on Japanese 
Immigration

the Charged With Over-Certifying 
Checks on Mercantile Na

tional Bank

First Strikes Columbia Bar 
Lightship and Then on 

a Shoal

White Liner Brought News of 
Disastrous Storms Off 

Japan Coast
Vancouver Teachers

Vancouver, Jan. 7.—Two important 
appointments have been made to the 
high school staff and five appointments 
and promotions to the public school 
staff. Dr. Whittington, former prin
cipal of Columbia college, and Monta
gue Saunders, principal of the school 
at Golden, are the new appointments 
to the high school staff. Miss Madge 
Parkinson, and Miss Edna Knight are 
the' appointments to the Public school 
teaching staff. H. B. King has been 
appointed principal of the Kitsalano 
school.
Fairview school, and R. Sparling of 
Aberdeen school.

DEFINITE REPEXPLANATION BY COUNSEL COUNT HAYASHI SPEAKSSHIP’S CARPENTER IS LOSTMANY SHIPS AND LIVES LOST 0
The Harrison Tragedy

Newark, N. J., Jan. 7.—A complaint 
formally charging Theodore Whit
more with the murder of his wife was 
drawn u 
County
to Issue a burial permit for the body 
of the murdered woman until next 
Friday.
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(From Wednesday’s Daily)
The British ship Port Patrick, which 

was towed into Royal Roads yester
day morning by the tug Sea Lion, had 
a narrow escape from disaster when 
she grounded on a shoal, off the vicin
ity of Gray’s harbor the morning after 
her collision with the Columbia river 
lightship. The ship’s carpenter, Ip son, 

■a . Dane, shipped at 
washed overboard and -drowned. • The 
ship, which loaded with 2,690 tons of 
wheat taken on at Portland, bumped a 
score of times heavily by the stern, 
meanwhile lying heeled over on her 
beam with great seas surging over 
her. The collision with the light ves
sel, disastrous though it- was to both 
vessels, was but a minor episode with 
the second accident which almost 
caused the loss of the Port Patrick 
with all on board, for Capt. Sànty said 
no boats could have lived in the 
that was running when 
bumped on the shoal. When he waded 
waist deep into his flooded cabin, 
with the swishing water surging about 
to get rockets to set up signals of 
distress in the early morning of Sat
urday last, he did not anticipate that 

board would see another

New York, Jan. 7.—Indicted by the 
Federal grand jury for the overcerti
fication of fifteen checks, representing 
in the aggregate over $400,000, e 
drawn by the firm of Otto Heinze 
Co. on the Mercantile National Bank,
F. Augustus Heinze, the copper mag
nate and former president of the Mer-, 
can tile National bank, surrendered 
himself to United States Commissioner 
Shields today, and later was released 
on $a0,000 bail. Heinze will be form
ally arraigned to plead ' to the Indict
ment before Judge Chatfield In the 
Circuit court.

Edward Lauterbach, counsel for 
Heinze, stated tonight that his. client 
did not wilfully over-certify to the 
checks, as hé had drawn a check to 
the credit of Otto Heinze for a total 
amount of $500,000, which the book
keeper of the bank failed to enter .in 
the books until a day after certifica
tion of the checks In question.

The Indictment of Heinze by the 
Federal jury, which has been investi
gating the Mercantile and other banks 
identified with the Heinze and Charles 
W. Moore interests, is the aftermath 
<-f the collapse of the Heinze pool in 
United Copper, and which brought 
about the suspension of Gross and 
Kleeberg stockbrokers, and subse
quently resulted in the resignation of 
F. Augustus Heinze from the presi
dency and the retirement of the direc
tors of the Mercantile National bank, 
after an examination of the institu
tion, had been made by the clearing
house committee. He asserted that 
he had been betrayed by his friends 
in the United Copper pool.

Heinze had been informed quietly 
that indictments charging him with 
the over-certification of fifteen checks, 
all arawn on October 14, just before 
the smash in United Copper, had been 
louiid by the Federal grand Jury on 
December 2. and that his appearance 
would be required today. Without 
awaiting the service of a bench war- 
îaiit, he with his counsel appeared 
before Commissioner Shields this 
evening. The proceedings were short.
Hemze pleaded not guilty, and bail 
was furnished immediately by a 
surety company. When the proceed
ings were concluded Heinze told the 
newspaper men that he did. not care 
ta make any statement, and hurried 
aivfiv with his counsel.

Aftir an examination of the indict
ment, which contains thirty counts, J^B. 7.—TJuroe jurors
CdtiWsel Edward Lauterbach tonight sworn to serve op the trial pane] fdr 
trnéSe the "following statement: “The HâmyA K5ThHW represented- tonight 
iridtetmeht is based upon the certitl- the net result of two days’ and six 
cation of fifteen checks, amounting to sessions of the trial before Judge 
some thing over $400,000, drawn by Dowling in the criminal branch of the 
Otto Heinze & Co., on the fourth day supreme court.
of October last. Before the certiflca-’ In addition to the trio who are oath- 
t>on was mgde, F: Augustus Heinze bound to well and truly try the case, 
obtained the amount of a note for there were in the jury box at the close 
$5(10,000, secured by abundant stock of the night sitting four tentative jur- 
exchange collateral, worth at the ors who still are subject to peremp- 
market rates of that day more than tory challenge by either side. The 
$800,000, and drew his check for $600,- task of filling the five vacant chairs 
000 to the credit or Otto Heinze & will be resumed. tomorrow morning, 
Co., the amount to .which should have when the last instalment of 100 tales- 
been passed to their credit. I think men summoned on the original omni- 
there consequently was no wilful in- kus panel of 300 will report for ex- 
tention to over-certify any check, not amination. In all, 95 proposed jurors 
eV-2L *ke slightest extent. Over- Were called and questioned today, as

vL! Jlîa,Cv1Cv.d ®very day *n against 57 yesterday.
Wail street by all the banks as a mat- At the ciose of the afternoon ses- 
^ of business necessity. On the con- aion today, the jury -box was complete- 
ÎJmrT thoJ LfVe state?’ 'was far ly fluedi and hopes ran high that at
Gnedin» checka least a majority of the men tentatively
Of thlTT il 0f ,the acc°“nt chosen would prove acceptable to both 
they were f w sides. With the beginning of the
theygrand jury’couia have understood ^
would thtve0nbPenrr|oCunyd’’° indlctm6nt When the suddenly descending

The indictment specifically charges °f L^wero bu? torof anTi't
t$in* TThindh n.uii. .a a.i_ 6cl 8>wfl»y tli6r6 W6r6 but three, 8.nd it
Mercantile National bank, over-certi- ï^^nutfeus^fthftriatnantt Thev 
fled fifteen checks. It was guaranteed M nucleus of the trial panel. They
by the bank signature that the sums tohdra t innindicated in the checks were held by FoUowing JÎ?
+Vi« 4n jji p ii.lv-_ oath to these three men, counsel an—
drtwer Tn TvL, nounced that the jury box would again
is node, be filled before any more peremptory
IS, under the federal statute, an of- exercised
nT!esPsUtoltfit^eiroPaLSdToetnmor°e£ provincial jurors are: Geo.
than ten vears 1 n0t m°re C. Rapprecht, a salesman; Moses

ten years. Greenbaum, insurance agent; John
Maginn, retired broker, and Thomas 
F. Cranston, a printer. Forty tales
men were examined at the evening 
session, which lasted until 10.50 p.m.

One of the tentative jurors in the 
box created somewhat of a sensation 
as the afternoon session opened by 
announcing he had lost his gold watch 
and chain, valued at $150, since, com
ing into court. Detectives were as
signed to the case.

Washington, Jan.(From Tuesday’s Daily)
The R. M. S. Empress of China, 

Capt. Archibald, R. N. R., reached 
port yesterday morning on her 82nd 
homeward voyage, with a valuable 
cargo, including 1,778 bales of silk 
and silk goods valued at $900,000, and 
19,445 packages of general freight, in
cluding, opium, cigars, etc. There 
were 334 passengers, of whom 20 were 
in the saloon, ten of them being mem
bers of the crew of the' steamer Tar- 

s tar delivered at Kobe to the Japanese 
purchaser of the vessel. Hon. Rudolphe 
Lemieux, Canadian envoy to Japan 
and his private secretary, Capt. Ver- 
ret, were passengers from Yokohama. 
Other passengers were Mark Baggal- 
lay, a tea expert of Jardine, Matheson 
& Co., who made a number of trips 
in the Empress steamers; Mr. Tait, a 
merchant from Taipeh, Formosa; Capt. 
Dolfus, a French shipmaster, who had 
command of a China coaster and is 
returning to France; B. C. Blytb, Mrs. 
Moore and Miss Sands. Other saloon 
passengers were members of the Tar
tar’s crew. Capt. A. H. . Reed, came 
as chief officer of the liner. The other 
arrivals Included A. S. Barber, purser; 
J. Gould, chief engineer; J. H. Davis, 
chief officer; R. Griffith, G. Hampden, 
W. Femie, G. A. May, H. A. Patrick, 
E. Thomas and R. Winter.

The intermediate passengers num
bered 41 and the steerage 274. Of the 
latter there were 4 Japanese, 42 
Hindus, and 228 Chinese, of whom 46 
were for- this port. There were two 
stowaways, Arthur Moreland and 
James Clark, United States citizens, 
who were found hidden away on 
board soon after leaving Yokohama 
They were ordered deported.

The Empress had a good voyage, 
only two rough days being experi
enced, one when near the meridian, the 
other on Saturday last when a strong 
breeze was encountered. At Yoko
hama and off the northern coast 
of Japan heavy storms had been 
encountered shortly before the liner 
sailed. Heavy lose 
caused
Nine steamers were totally 
one with all hands. Thè Esashi maru 
foundered off Kitami province, twenty 
lives being lost. The Hltaka maru of 
the N. Y. K. was lost near Masugi, the 
Koei Maru No. 1 was stranded at 
Mombetsu, the Reibun maru ; met dis
aster near Yakijlri, the Otaru maru 
wen tashore near Soya, the Ryoha 
maru No. 2 was disabled and drifted 
to Masugi, the Ktnyo maru Standed at 
Esashi, the Hltaka maru No. 3 at the 
mouth of the Sakata river and the 
Kwannon maru near Kushlro.

Forty sailing icraft .were lost, with 
considerable loss of life.

From Sapporo news was received 
that 588 fishing boats were wrecked or 
carried away with heavy loss, and 
over a thousand buildings were flooded 
by tidal waves, many being drowned.

The Amejischooner Dolores, from 
Yokohama for Guam with coal, found
ered in the storm, her crew being 
saved.

The Blue Funnel liner Memnon saved 
most of the crew of one sailing ves
sel, the Tenyo maru, taking off nine 
survivors and carrying them to Yoko
hama .

News was brought by the Empress 
of China that two highly Improved 
submarine mines have been invented 
by Commander Ota and some Yoko
suka naval officers for the Japanese 
government. If financial arrangements 
can be made the navy department pro
poses a 19,000 tons cruiset, with speed 
of 25 knots, superior in armament and 
armor to the British cruiser Invincible.

From Vladivostok news was receiv
ed of an attempt to blow up a fort, 
bombs placed by mutineers for that 
purpose having bebn discovered by 
loyal troops. Two officers sentenced 
to death for taking part in the recent 
mutiny were freed by soldiers paraded 
■to shoot them." The soldiers refused 
to shoot and released the officers, who 
were recaptured and taken to Nicol- 
aievsk under escort of Cossacks. There 
too, the soldiers refused to execute 
them, and the condemned men were 
sent to Tchita.

News was received from Seoul, that 
a forlorn hope of Korean revolution
ists tried to invade the Korean capital, 
but were repulsed by Japanese trodps 
with heavy loss at the east gate.

7.—Représenta - 
fives Hayes and Kahn of California 
today discussed with President Roose
velt the Japanese Immigration ques
tion. The Hayes bill for Japanese ex
clusion will be pressed by the Cali
fornia delegation, ’although It is un
derstood the President 
changed his attitude of discourage
ment of this measure in view of the 
pending diplomatic negotiations be
tween Japan and the United States.

Foreign Minister’s Statement.
Tokio, Jan. 7.—In reply to a cable

gram which the Matin sent to Count 
Tadasu Hayashi, asking with regard 
to the Japanese government’s senti
ments on the Japanese-American sit
uation, the Japanese Foreign Minister 
has sent the following statement : 
“Our
United States and Canadian govern
ments are characterized by eminently 
cordial feelings. There are no insur
mountable difficulties in the way, and 
we have every reason to believe that 
a satisfactory settlement will soon be 
reached.”

Change in Management of London 
Times May Mean Its Advocacy 

of Tariff Reform
Hon. Mr. Tatlow States That No Ar

rangement Has Been Made to 
Start Work

and

i London, Jan. 7.-—The formal State
ment of the change In the manage
ment of the Times, which will appear 
in the newspapers announces that the 
business management of the paper 
will be reorganized by Mr. Pearson, 
and that “the editorial character of 
the paper -will remain unchanged, and 
it will be conducted, as in the past, 
on lines independent of party poli
tics.”

The change in the organization re
quires the sanction of the court be
fore being effective. Despite the for
mal anouncement of its editorial 
policy would not be changed, it is 
generally believed that the change in 
the management of the Times has 
been made in the interests of tariff 
reform.

It is understood that Sir Alexander 
Heqderson, who played a leading part 
in the recent fusion of the Great Cen
tral and Great Northern railroads, is 
associated with Pearson in the Times 
deal. He Is a strong tariff reformer, 
in.addition to being a successful rail
way administrator, and is largely in
terested in South African railroads. 
Sir Alexander Hendferson was largely 
instrumental in the success of the 
Manchester ship canal.

Vancouver, Jan. 7.—Hon. Mr. Tatlow 
said today that no arrangement had 
yet been concluded with Mr. Wain- 
wright of the Grand Trunk Pacific 
regarding the starting of work. Mr. 
Tatlow added that he hoped arrange
ments would be completed whereby 
work would soon start. The govern
ment desires to find work for all the 
men in the country, for there is no 
use bringing men here without 
viding employment.

Scott Act in Moncton 
Moncton, N. B., Jan. 7.—David Mc- 

Cleave, was today sentenced to one 
month in Dorchester Jail for violating 
the Scott act. Mrs. McCleave, the 
proprietress of the Windsor hotel, and 
Henry Cormiera, another hotelkeeper, 
were given the same sentence. The 
sentence on Mrs. McCleave is the first 
ever given a woman here for Scott 
act violation. Moncton barrooms are 
now practically closed.
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The New Ambassador.
Tokio, Jan. 7.—While the selection 

of Baron Takahira, Japanese Ambas
sador to Italy, to succeed Viscount 
Aoki at Washington, has not been of
ficially announced, it is admitted at 
the foreign office that the appointment 
has been decided upon.

The Associated Press understands 
that instructions have been forwarded 
to the Japanese charge d’affaires at 
Washington to announce to the state 
department the appointment of Baron 
Takahira. The delay in making the 
appointment is probably due to the 
desire of the Japanese government to 
await the departure of Ambassador 
Aoki from America.

Viscount Aoki Departs.
San Francisco, Jan. 7.—Viscount 

Aoki, Japanese Ambassador- to Amer
ica, who has been recalled from Wash
ington by his government, sailed for 
home this afternoon on the Pacific 
Mail liner Manchuria. Before he sail
ed he said: “I have not discussed or 
made any statement upon immigra
tion or any other diplomatic matters, 
since my departure from Washington, 
all reports to the contrary notwith
standing.!’

Many Japanese and several local 
government officials were at. thedoek 
to see the Viscount and his party off.

those on 
day.

-o-The Port Patrick left Portland Jan. 
3 for Queenstown for orders with 
wheat loaded by the Portland Flour
ing company. After the tug let go the 
wind fell off and she drifted down 
qn the Columbia lightship. The sails 
Were backed, but the way was not 
stopped and, lifting in the swell, the 
boom of the sailing ship inflicted 
serious injury to the light vessel. The 
Port Patrick grazed along her side, 
hitting the lightship as she fell with 
the sea, smashing bulwarks, covering 
boards, house and lifeboat. The bow
sprit and head gear of the ship car
ried away.

The Port Patrick when freed from 
the moored vessel bore down toward 
North Head flying, signals asking that 
assistance, be sent to the lightship, the 
captain fearing that loss of life might 
occur, qs he believed the vessel to 
be in a dangerous condition. There 
were two tugs towing in the French 
bark Geuthary, and the Port Patrick 
flew signals for a tug and a pilot. 
Neither were sent, much td the indig
nation of the master of-the injured 
vpssel. All afternoon he stood off the 
Bar, waiting v^Jniy - for Assistance. 
Meanwhile the Mte saving- crew from 
Cape Disappointment went: off in re
sponse to the signals made for aid, 
and the tug Tatoosh after dropping 
the French bark proceeded to the 
lightship’s assistance, towing her to 
Portland.

On Charge of Murder
Brantford, Jan. 7.—John Torrence, 

who shot a farmer on Christmas 
night, was arraigned before Police 
Magistrate Crawford here today. Tor
rence was committed for trial at the 
spring assizes.

r
,0-

Rendering Plant Fined
Ottawa, Jan. 7.—Judge Riddell to

day fined the Young rendering plant 
$2,000 for maintaining a menace to 
the health of the city at Clarkston.I Paris, Jan. 7.—Prince Stanislaus

Poniatowski, the head of the historic 
Polish t house of that name, is dead.o-

SALVATION ARMY 
NAME IN DISPUTE

. SELECTION OF JURY 
IS SLOW PROCESS

PREMIER McBRIDE’S REPLY
-

To the Editor, the Colonist, 
Victoria, B. C.

Sir,—In the Vancouver World 
Jan. 4* ,iand the Victoria 

mes of Jan. .6, there appears 
letter signed by Sir Wilfrid 

Laurier in i which it is stated 
that in referring to certain 
words uttered- by him at a pub
lic meetingtii]» Ottawa on Dec. 
3, in referenoe -.to; the question 
of Oriental lisnmigration, he was 
misquoted •v’te my address at 
New Westminster on Dec. < ijO.

The quotation I made was 
from a report of Sir Wilfrid 
Lauriei-s remarks appearing In 
one of the principal Liberal 
newspapers, the Ottawa Free 
Press, of Dec. 4. So far as I am 
aware, no correction: of that re
port had been, jnade between the. 
time it appeared and when I 
spoke at New Westminster, 
nearly three iWeeks later; I had, 
therefore, a- right to assume 
that it was accurate.

I may. add that I also included 
in my quotation the paragraph 
following to which Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier alludes in his letter.

My action in the matter was 
perfectly fair and open and 
does not for.a moment warrant 
the most unjustifiable charge in 
both the Vancouver World and 
the Victoria Times that I “wil
fully misquoted the federal 
premier." Yours truly,

riChard McBride.
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Suit to Prevent Its Use by Or
ganization Formed in the 

•Urvited States

- Only Three Definitely Chosen 
So Far For Trial of Harry 

K, Thaw

New Yo/k, Jan. 7.—The question 
whether the Salvation. A'r®y, of which 
General Wm. Booth is the head,” has 
the exclusive right to u*è that name 
in the United States, was argued In the 
Supreme court today. " Thé arguments 
were oh an application to have made 
permanent a temporary injunction 
restraining the American Salvation 
Army from longer using that

General James Wm. Duffy, the head 
of the American Salvation Army, says 
that he was forced to live in Brooklyn 
last summer as a result of threats 
made by District Attorney Clark, after 
he had been arrested on a charge of 
vagrancy -and discharged in the magis
trate’s. court. He is at present at the 
headquarters of his organization in 
Philadelphia.

Former Justice D. Cady Herrick 
appeared for the Salvation Army in 
the United States, of which General 
Booth is the commander. “The prac
tices of this defendant organization in 
Brooklyn,’.’ said Justice Herrick, "were 
such as not only to bring discredit 
on themselves, but also on us.”

Wilson Lee Cannon, counsel for the 
defendants, argued that his organiza
tion has a right to the name it vises.

“We were incorporated under that 
name in Dauphin county, Pennsylvania 
and In the city of Philadelphia," he 
said, “We have spread throughout 
twelve or more states, and we have 
66 posts with 175 officers.”

At the conclusion of arguments, 
counsel were instructed to hand up 
papers on Friday.

o

UNITED STATES NAVY
Bill Introduced in Congress Designed 

to Make Radical Change in 
Administration

name.
Nightfall saw the Port Patrick still 

holding off the bar with topsails set 
when a strong gale started to blow 
from the southwest, 
quickly, and by midnight a tremendous 
sea was running and the ship whs 
hove down running before a terrific 
wind.

The sea rose Washington, Jan, 7.—A navy re
organization bill, designed to put the 
navy “on a business basis both as a 
weapon and an industry,” was intro
duced in the house today by Mr. Daw
son, of Iowa, member of the house 
committee on naval affairs. The bill 
is said to be in a measure the result 
of last summer’s exhaustive investi
gation of naval methods by several 
members of the committee. It was 
referred to the committee on naval 
affairs. The bill divides the navy into 
a division of personnel and a division 
of material, the former to be admin
istered under the secretary of the 
navy by a first assistant secretary, 
who shall be a naval officer not below 
the rank of captain, j;he latter by a 
second assistant secretary, who shall 
be a civilian.

Annoyed by ft 
America—DkThe captain was endeavoring 

to keep his vessel off the Columbia, 
hoping to find a tug next day. In the 
darkness of early morning thé vessel, 
weakened by the loss of her head 
gear, was severely, beset by the storm, 
great seas washing over her, flooding 
the decks. The cabin skylights 
smashed and the cabin flooded, while 
foaming water swished about the 
waist. Unable to carry any canvas on 
the foremast because of the broken 
headgear, the vessel rolled in the 
trough of the seas, swinging from 
beam to beaqi.

About 5 a. m. on Saturday, when the 
ship was lifting in great seas off the 
Wasnington coast in the darkness she 
bumped heavily by the stern, the vi
bration shaking some of those on deck 
from their feet. Heeled over- almost 
on her beam, the cargo shifted, and 
the breakers were heard roaring as 
the high sea broke on the shoal, flad 
the ship remained upright it would 
have been impossible to stand Onr/the 
decks, but lying over the seas broke 
high. One seemingly caught Ipson, 
the carpenter, and swept him away. 
No one saw how he died. Boyle, an 
able seaman, was washed through a 
broken port, but was washed back 
on board by another sea, when the ship 
rolied. For fully twenty minutes the 
ship bumped.

:d
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BRITISH SOLDIERS 
FOR THE GARRISONS TO BE MADE CARDINAL

Semi-Official Statement That Red Hat 
Will Be Conferred on Archbishop 

Begin, of QuebecChange to Be Made in Respect 
to Work Point and Hali- 

fax1 Ftirces

■o-

MOUNT ROYAL’S VOYAGE
The troubles of Augustus Heinze 

began with the bull campaign started 
by Otto Heinze & Co. and associates 
in the stock of the United Copper Co., 
which Mr. Heinze had organized and 
developed after his long fight with the 
Amalgamated Copper company In 
Montana. The stock was selling at 60 
when a mysterious selling 
tected. Believing it to be an effort to 
raid the stock by short sellings, Otto 
Heinze & Co. gave unlimited buying 
orders to various brokers, believing 
that when the' time came the bear 
operators would be unable to cover 
their contracts except at puch prices 
as Heinze dictated. Heavy selling of 
United Copper continued, and to pur
chase the stock offered, Otto Heinze 
& Co. were forced to draw checks for 
large amounts to various brokers. 
When the source' oï the selling was 
ascertained, the Heinzés declared that 
they had been betrayed by friends, 
who sold their1 holdings of United 
Copper on the high market.

The United Copper stock slumped, 
and Gross & Kleeberg, stock brokers, 
suspended, claiming that Otto Heinze 
& Co. failed to take up the stock of 
the United Copper which had been 
bought for them.

Quebec, Jan. 7.—It is semi-offlcially 
stated here that Archbishop Begin, of 
Quebec, will be made a cardinal at the 
next consistory. Mgr. Begin succeeded 
the late Cardinal Taschereau as arch
bishop of Quebec in 1898. He had then 
been for several years administrator of 
the archdiocese and coadjutor to Car
dinal Taschereau, with the title of 
Archbishop of Cyrenç.

Officers Report Weather as Worst 
Experienced on Atlantic for 

Many Years
Halifax, Jan. 7.—ft is generally ac

cepted that the garrison will be re
placed by a complète corps from Eng
land in April. The Canadian govern
ment will pay the expenses as at pres
ent, but the men will come from the 
British Islands. Canada finds it too 
difficult to enlist men, and they cost 
more than the troops from 
Britain.

Orders are out that no more recruits 
will be accepted for the Halifax gar
rison, and that enlistments for the 
various corps must cease. Soldiers 
wishing to take their discharge before 
their term expires are being allowed 
to do this without buying themselves 
out, as formerly. Contracts for military 
stores are being made out to the end 
of March.

These facts are said to foreshadow 
the resuming of the garrisoning of the 
bases in the east and the west by 
Great Britain.

Queenstown, Jan. 7.—The Mount
Royal’s officers described the weather 
after leaving the Lizzard as the worst 
experienced on the Atlantic for many 

" n awful hurricane raged 
ceastnglv for days, making the con
ditions fearful for all on board. For
tunately! the steamship had a huge 
store of ' extra provisions, and every
thing humanly possible was done for 
the comfort of the passengers who 
were compelled to spend such a mem
orable Christmas on the Atlantic. De
spite the terrible experience, there was 
only one case of serious illness, that 
of a baby, which died on reaching 
Queenstown.

o
Famous Surgeon Dead.

Philadelphia, Pa., Jan. 7.—A private 
cablegram from Berlin announces the 
death of Dr. Albert Hoffa, the famous 
orthopedic surgeon. He Is credited with 
having originated the methods which 
developed the bloodless cure for con
genital hip disease as practiced by Dr. 
Adolph Lorenz.

; was de-
Fearing his vessel would be totally 

lost and knowing his boats could 
live m such a sea, Capt. Santy set 
up distress signals. The rockets were 
in nis cabin and he had to fight his 
*Jyt° the locker through a Hood, 
waist deep. He clambered out, hold
ing the rockets arm-high, and set up 
a number. In all eighteen rockets 
$955® to Thsoal the desperate condition 
of the Ship. At last, shaking like a 
wet terrieri the vessel freed herself, 
and, with cargo shifted, sails blown 
away, listed and leaking, flooded and 
generally crippled, drifted off shore 
before a southerly wind in the early 
morning. Daylight was never more 
welcome than to the worn-out crew on 
Saturday morning.

Capt. Santy, when daylight (came, 
began to investigate the condition of 
the vessel. He called to one of the 
seamen "to send the carpenter aft to 
sound the wells,, but none could find 
him. All hands were then mustered 
aft, and the names read from the 
articles. All answered, except Ipson, 
and none knew what had befallen him. 
Two seamen were injured; all Were 
thoroughly fatigued, but again hope
ful now that daylight had come. The 
shore seemed about fourteen miles 
distant with deep water all about. It 
was expected, when daylight came, 
that another, ship would have been 
seen, a red and white light having 
been made out inside the breakers, 
which led them to think that another 
vdssel had met disaster during the 
night.

The mate reported the rudder dam
aged, cargo shifted and 
leaking. Capt. Santy then 
again to get off the- Columbia river 
bar, but there were no tugs in sight, 
and the vessel rolled, listed with 
signals for tug and pilot flying. The 
captain is -bitter when he speaks of 
the tugboat service at Columbia bar.

Ï ' ..............T-'t . ÿr *• , - •*

notyears. un-
Great Northern Dividend. -Married a Canadian."

Birmingham. Ala., Jan. 7.t—Miss Cath
erine-Comer, daughter of Governor and 
Mrs. B. B. Comer, was married today 
to W. Morley Buck, of Port Dover, Can-

St. Paul, Minn., Jan. 7.—The direct- 
Great Northern railroad

fGreat ors of the 
have declared a quarterly dividend of 
114 per cent.

-

o
Against Standard Oil.

New York, Jan. 7.—The hearing of 
the government to dissolve 
Jersey holding corporation of the 
Standard Oil company was resumed to
day before Special Examiner Ferris. 
Voluminous documentary evidence taken 
from previous actions against the com
pany will occupy the. attention of the 
examiner till Monday. This testimony 
the government hopes to prove through 
alleged admissions by employees of the 

• company that the Standard Oil company 
accepted rebates.

I am op 
immigrationEndorsed Mr. Bryan.Railway Rumor Denied.

St. Paul, Minn., Jan. 7.—Rumors com
ing from the east that a receiver has 
been or was about to be appointed for 
the Chicago Great Western met with de
nials this evening by officiais of the 
road here.

the
there should be a ! 
unfortunate attacks 
California, I am d 
tic concerning the 
ultimate issue, thi 
supremacy in the 
stands for the ope 
stood quietly by, 
ceeded to monopc 
Manchuria. When 
China, as she will, 
halt or abandon tt 
open door, which t 
stone of her policy

Guthrie, Okla., Jan. 7 The Demo
cratic state general committee here to
day unanimously endorsed W. J. Bry
an’s candidacy for the presidency.

the New'

.

RUSSIAN IMPERIAL FAMILY Montreal Fire.
Montreal, Que., Jan. 7.—Damage to 

the extent of $50,000 was done by a 
fire which broke out last evening on 
the premises of Lockerby and Mc- 
Comb, manufacturers of tarred felt, 
building paper and roofers’ supplies. 
There was a large quantity of tar, pitch 
and other highly inflammable materials 
stored on the premises, and the flames 
spread quickly. The fire at one time 
threatened to be a most destructive 
one, owing to the close proximity of 
the burning building to the large gras 
holder of the Heat and Power com
pany, but the firemen succeeded In pre
venting the flames from spreading to 
the latter.

-o.
Celebration of Christmas—Consider

able Improvement in Health 
of Empreae

St. Petersburg, Jan. 7.—The Russian 
Christmas, which commences thirteen 
days later than the day set for the 
observation of the feast by the Gregor
ian calendar, was celebrated today by 
the members of the imperial family In 
a very simple way.

A Christmas tree with presents for 
Alexis, the little crown prince imperial, 
and his sisters, was set up 
apartments of the empress, 
members of the immediate royal 
tourage were present.

This evening Emperor Nicholas 
present at two Christmas trees in 
Tsarkoe-Selo, one for the guards and 
another for the Cossacks. The emperor 
made shoj-t speeches, In which be 
thanked the soldiers for their valiant 
services, and bestowed a number of 
presents.

The empress has made considerable 
improvement in the last few days. The 
doctors now describe her Illness 
"ordinary Influenza,” but still her 
jesty will not be able to attend the

: io-r.v;- ÎTs",-' Ytrr’- r—.«-lion.

Employers’ Liability 
Washington, Jan. 7.—Senator Knox 

of Pennsylvania, who has taken much 
interest in the litigation growing out 
of the employers’ liability act, which 
was declared to be unconstitutional 
in the Supreme court of the United 
States yesterday, today introduced a 
bill which is intended to remedy the 
defects in the present law. The bill 
is so drawn as to make it applicable 
only to corporations engaged in such 
commerce as, congress has 
doubted right to control.

o--o-
mIB

Landlords Thrsatsnsd With Firs.
New York, Jan. 7.—Threats that their 

buildings will he burned if they eviet 
the tenants flooded east side landlords 
today. The warnings were on postals, 
worded as follows: “We will move, but 
after your house has been vacated the 
fire department will visit you. (Signed.) 
The Red Flag.” Color was lent to the 
threat today by a fire at a Madison 
street tenement, where the requests for 
lower rents had been refused.

G! N. AT MICHEL A crisis was provoked in the affairs 
of the Mercantile bank, and the clear
ing-house committee made an exam
ination, following which Heinze with
drew from the institution, but with his 
friends, still maintained a stock con
trol, which

Mr. Hill’s Road Will Boon Compete 
More Strongly for Crow’s Nest 

Coal Traffic
Resumi

Deseronto, Jan. 
Co.’s sash and d 
•Air repairs since 
sumed operations t

■

he had purchased several 
months before from Edwin Gould. 
There have been reports recently in 
the financial district that the Gould 
interests would again assume control 
of the Mercantile Batik.

Vancouver, Jan., 7.—By February 
transportation facilities for marketing 
the product of the Crow’s Nest Pass 
coal mining district will be increased 
by the opening the Great Northern 
extension from Femie to Michel.

The road, which has been under 
construction for the last two years, is 
23 miles long. The line follows Coal 
creek from Michel to Femie, where 
it connects with the Hill road. Prac
tically the route of the new line' is 
the same as followed by the Canadian 
Pacific, Coal creek being the only out
let from the mines possible for a rail
road.

The

the un-

in the 
Only 

en-
John Boyt

, Toronto, Jan. 6.- 
murderer of a rest 
bo hanged Wednes< 
petition for commi 
tence has been den

Winnipeg Civic Affairs 
Winnipeg, Jan. 7—At the meeting 

of the city council last night, the 
port of the committee on busir

I o
Trainmen’s Chairman Injured

Carleton Place, Ont., Jan. 7,_peter 
Steele, chairman of the Brotherhood 
of Trainmen, lost both legs while at
tempting to Jump on the moving Soo 
express here this morning. Steele 
stopped here for breakfast, and was 
trying to,catch the train as It pulled 
out, when he missed his footing and 
fell under the wheels. He was taken 
to a hospital at Ottawa, and Is now in 
a critical condition. Steel was form
erly a conductor on the C, P. R„ and 
belongs to Toronto Junction, where 
hi’. w;ta ord fe-.r.j- r:: ric

F. Augustus Heinze was bom in 
Brooklyn about forty years ago, and 
was graduated with honors from the 
Columbia Schol of Mines- He went 
west, where he made a success of 
working out abandoned mines, 
also went into British Columbia, 
where he built the Trail smelter and 
started the Columbia and Western 
railway. Later he returned to Mon
tana and developed the famous Min
nie Healy mine, after Marcus Daly 
had abandoned it as worthless. Heinze 
engaged with the J 
per -ertrra-.;.- In ' ■

re-was
adopted, involving drastic changes^ 
the present method of assessment and 
reducing the taxation of utilities by 
65 per cent. The legislative commit
tee was instructed to inquire into and 
report on a method of compiling the 
civic voters' list in order to enable 
every citizen entitled to vote to enjoy 
his franchise Without the necessity of 
registration.

Ontario and Quebec
Toronto, Jan. 7.—Judgment has been 

delivered in favor of the province of 
Ontario by the board of arbitrators ap
pointed to consider the claims of On
tario and Quebec with regard to the 
common school fund. The amount 
involved was $384,000, which Ontario 
would have been called upon to pay 
had the decision gone in favor of the 
claims of Quebec. The arbitrators 
found that they had no Jurisdiction z 
: i V' - :~-rttor.

Two Drowned in
London, Jan. 6.- 

steamer Housatonù 
which sailed from 
day for New Yorl 
Malden rock, off 1 
Antritn, Ireland, 
morning. The vess 
sank. The crew ha 
the boats and get 
drowned In this pi

Hethe vessel 
endeavored

construction of the Femte- 
Michel branch has been an expensive 
piece of railroad work, averagSag, it
Is crti-T-tr-’, r>?rt rv>?0- a r-’le taj

as
ma- -o.

The Bank of Nova Scotia and the 
ayai Bank have opened branches in
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Reiterates His 
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Ul'0

7:—Representa- 
-hn of California 
h President Roose- 
immigration ques- 

ill for Japanese ex- 
essed by the Cali- 
although it is un- 
sident has not 
le of discourage - 
ire in view of the 

negotiations be- 
le United States, 
ir’s Statement.

reply to a cable- 
it in sent to Count 
asking with regard 
vernment’s senti- 
iese-American slt- 
i Foreign Minister 
lowing statement:

with both the 
Canadian govern- 
•ized by eminently 

1ère are no inaur- 
s in the way, and 
on to believe that 
ment will soon be

mbassador. 
rhile the selection 
Japanese Ambas- 
succeed Viscount 

, has not been of- 
it is admitted at 
-t the appointment
ton.
‘ress understands 
ve been forwarded 
large d’affaires at 
►unce to the state 
lintment of Baron 
ly in making the 
►ably due to «the 
esc government to 
! of Ambassador

;i Departs.
Jan. 7.—Viscount 
)assador to Amer- 
called from Wash- 
rnment, sailed for 
on on the Pacific 
i. Before he sail- 

not discussed or 
: upon immigra- 
iplomatic matters, 
from Washington, 
ontrary notwith -

and several local 
were at the dock 
and his party off.

TES NAVY
ongress Designed 
I Change in

ration

7.—A navy re
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s basis both as a 
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ieasure the result 
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thods by several 
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officer not below 
the latter by a 

retary, who shall
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numbering thirty-two, reached a near
by lighthouse. The Housatonlc was 
built at Barrow in 1893. She was 
owned by the Anglo-American Oil 
Company of London, and was form
erly named the Northern Light.

taking up another phase of the mat
ter through the statements of water
works officials that amounts have 
been charged against the by-law 
money, which should not be placed 
in the account. Among these are the 
items for the construction of the 
Stanley park reservoir, a deficiency 
in a previous by-law, the cost of 
laying a main constructed before the 
by-law was passed and the entire 
cost of installation of services in 
1906. These items have already been 
placed against the by-law, and if they 
are found not to be a liability against 
its moneys, provision must be made 
for them in some other way.

All these matters are now being 
threshed out, and the final meeting 
of the present council will be present
ed with a report showing the exact 
condition of affairs.

MR. LEMIEUX IS 
BACK FROM JAPAN

what waS the source of this report.
Many Japanese newspapers com

mented on this, especially ^following 
the publication of the interview with 
Hon. Mr. Lemieux in which he stated 
that Canada had been led to under
stand by the consul-general that there 
would be a limitation of emigration. 
The Japan Gazette in its “Current 
Topics’* column says in this regard :

“We note in the Jiyu Tsushin, Lib
eral News Service, that its report of 
Mr. Lemieux’ declaration, to the effect 
that * the Canadian government had 
been led to understand that a limita
tion of Japanese emigration would be 
enforced after the conclusion of the 
Canadian-Japanese treaty, is discount
ed anonymously to the feeble extent 
of a contention that the Japanese 
promise or declaration referred to one 
year only. Such an attitude can only 
excite ridicule. The Dominion gov
ernment is not qpt to base its action 
on unsound premises.’*

edged” or as good as gold, but with the 
commercial standards now obtaining 
m the west—and, so far as Japan is 
concerned, it may be hoped it may be 
said, in the East also—no verbal de
claration can be properly considered a 
legal contract binding upon its parties.
If, therefore, there should have been 
evinced a desire on the part of the 
Canadian envoy, Mr. Lemieux, to ob
tain from the Japanese party to the 
negotiations a written form of con
tract in lieu of merely a verbal declar
ation, the fact does not argue any dis
trust on the part of Mr. Lemieux, but 
merely a natural, overwhelming acqui
escence in and recognition of the cus
tom of his people. Quot homines tot 
sententiae. It may be, although we 
have not all realized it personally, that 
written contracts are not necessary in 
transactions between Japanese in or
dinary business. But we submit that 
some authentic, permanent record is 
desirable in international cases, such 
as this. Apart from the fact that Mr.
Lemieux would naturally be required 
on his return to Ottawa to produce 
some such authoritative guarantee of 
the results of his high mission, it is 
obvious that all state ministries are 
subject to the law of change, and that 
whereas, so long as the present in
cumbents hold office, there could be no Montreal, Jan. 6.—A despatch from 
occasion for even a breath of suspi- A- Piers, manager of the steamship 
cion, on either side regarding the im- lines of the Canadian Pacific railway, 
plementing of the most casual verbal I says :
declaration, yet it is quite conceivable "A steamer resembling the Mount 
that the induction of an entirely new Royal has been reported in a position 
government, with destructive instead 260 miles west of Fastnet light, south- 
of constructive tendencies, might re- west corner of Ireland.” 
a.. ■ ,a perfectly sincere policy of The Canadian Pacific railway steam - 
minimizing, tf not repudiating, the oh- ej- Lake Manitoba, which has been 
& imposed by a declaration, held in readiness at Liverpool for the 
sarilv shsreguMfhym^i!’ n?Ts' past «ten days, was immediately de-
ternr^ tatfon UTh^ °f J”' spatchéd to the assistance of the
think is obvious ni=tC?m 'k® Mount Royal. This latter steamer is
arranged some Indisputable jointly re- bomid^for’ St^John* n°”b 'and^th’’ 
cognized record of the result of these bou?d for St. John, N. B„ and the 
very interesting and important inter- 'J'h cb has beet], ielt |a. greatly
national negotiations relieved by this news from Liverpool.

Is Th.re , w.v a_____ i The Canadian Pacific railway officialsThera < * Around are very hopeful that in a day or two
„ T“er®. ‘f obligation, perhaps, in they will be able to announce that the
that the reh’JfeeufeiiiL be. a®hieved, missing ship with her passengers and 

^ *“e representatives of the Jap- crew have been saf 3iy towed to port

rçse ,*ïirsr & ssï r.:r.rLr;*“'£iAt si" s;; ssr s-sH* “ » » * «treaty. A via media has been indicated her maCbmery or propeller' 
on many similar occasions. Notably Reported by Spaniard
of late years in Japan, the same diffl- Liverpool, Jan. 6.—The Spanish

r,y on-a, SIhaller scale was solved steamer Vivian, which arrived here to- 
w th masterly diplomacy in the case of night from Pensacola, reported sight- 
nanies 'f j11 insurance com- lng on Jan. 3, 250 miles from Fastnet,
agreeing ^o "donnait*1?™ ono'" Jap?.1’ Ireland' a steamer resembling the long 
the JamnespdMvernm5ent° e=yen Wlth overdue Canadian Pacific railway liner 
antee of good faith tf gUar' Mount Royal. The Vivian was unable
recaU thf tosuranre Jnmua ' hln t0 ascertain the name or to read the
agreed to the imposition of tile deposit offltials °of1 the SrPPpSe-R Mount R°yal: 
in question, but naturally demanded OfTlcials of the C. P. R. are confident 
some material assurance that the am- tbe steamer sighted is the Mount
ount would not be thereafter arbitrar- Royal- and have decided to send the 
ily increased. The Japanese govern- steamer Lake Manitoba in search of 
ment representatives at first absolutely her- assuming that she is a cripple by 
declined to put on International record reason of broken machinery, 
any formal pledge to the effect desired The Mount Royal sailed from Ant- 
hut willingly “declared” that po fur- werp Dec. 7 for Halifax, and is about 
ther raise would be made; This 'was twenty days overdue at that port. She 
considered satisfactory in theory but carries a passenger list of 304 per- 
uneatisfactory in practice by the for- sons, made up of immigrants princi- 
eign representatives,- who finally sug- pally from southern Europe and Asia. 
gested a “way out.” The “declaration” She had a crew of about one hundred 
was entered on the official records of men. 
the Japanese foreign office, on those of
the British legation and of the Am- , „ . .
ertcan legation, and the incident was Locel Option in Ontario
immediately closed to the satisfaction' . Toronto, Jan. 6.—Voting on local 
of all concerned. There was no "eon- option took place in 95 Ontario muni- 
cession” on either side, there was rib dualities today, while half a dozen 
room for sensational publicity of any others voted on the question of re
kind. But the fact of an international pealing, èxisting local option bylaws, 
contract in the place of a loose inter- In many places local option received a 
national ; declaration „ was assured majority of -votes, but was defeated 
through #: proper diplomatic solution through not, getting the required 65 
of -the problem. Possibly the incident Pef oèrit. of the total vote cast, 
might suggest some similar expedient 
in the present case, if. as is alleged, 
the conditions are at all similar.

Not to Be Taken Literally 
In another article the saffie paper 

writing with regard to the refusal of 
Japan to make a written agreement 

"This is probably hot to be 
taken literally, for such International 
negotiations would almost necessarily 
be made the subject of an exchange of 
notes. What is meant is that Japan, 
while meeting the Dominion govern
ment in a recognition that some re
striction and regulation of immigrants 
to Canada is advisable for the mutual 
interests of the two countries
ed, will not stultify her rights under If his claims to social distinction 
treaty by formally relinquishing any and birth are correct, the police cells 
part thereof. So far as can be judged last night contained. an inmate who 

°u ?e’ panada would not failed to “mix" with the assortment 
TtoTtCt Tnt2Lno?i?mS?tl0nT °“ of human derelict incarcerated there-
matic c“iS aXtetP^8enti^ ^le? himselÏTs ^ThuïtSy Z b"

s^skjest s *,k EFxFxi - sa-n~ 
ïS'îKsrx-.aE 1»ÿ
With the flotation of the South Man- t0 a d?f1 ln
churian. railway loan, with its implied wh cb be ™0rtally wounded his op- 
purpose of expending a great part of an5,,,Wl\? only 3°Journed in
the loan in England for railway ma- Victoria until he received several 
terials, whereas the bulk of the orders thousand marks with which to con- 
went elsewhere; while, domestically, "ls tnP around the world,
the most prominent Instance of doubt- During his stay in the city, how- 
ful government faith latterly was ln 6V6r- Von Gassendorf, it is alleged, 
relation to the nationalization of ratios obtained a long line of credit with 
ways with the ' concurrent disposées- '■feveral merchants, and also lodging 
sion of individual rights. But, as a"®* several hotels, all on his story that 
whole, despite state admissions of the he was expecting the money from 
low state of Japanese commercial Germany. That he was believed is 
morality, it will be admitted that indicated by the lengthy list of those 
Japan’s diplomatic name stands unas- who gave him credit. Finally, how- 
sailed, and If she makes a diplomatic ever, he succeeded in obtaining *38 
arrangement with the high represen- from W. S. D. Smith, one of the prop- 
tative of the Canadian government re- rietors of the Poodle Dog cafe who 
garding immigration she may be de- when the coin was not forthcomimr' 
pended upon to maintain it’’ had Von Gassendorf arrested yesterday

on a charge of obtaining money un
der false pretences.

While being questioned by the de
tectives, Von Gassendorf, 
broke down and wept.

THOUGHT TO BE 
MOUNT ROYALo

Seven Men Drowned
Leavenworth, Kas., Jan. 6.—A skiff 

p. , ,i r» I containing nine workmen was being
Deputation Requests Him to o“

Become Candidate in drownedand seven of the party were 
Vancouver

He Refuses, However, to Dis
cuss the Result of His 

Mission
Steamship Resembling Miss

ing Liner Sighted Off the 
Irish Coast

o
Electric Power in Ontario

Toronto, Jan. 6.—Fourteen western 
Ontario cities and towns today voted

DEFINITE REPLY NOT OIVFN 2n^the ,cheap power system of thenil l U ntrL I NU I val V DIM I hydro-electric commission, and the re
sult in nearly every case was over
whelmingly in favor of the establish
ment of civic powers.

HISTORY OF NEGOTIATIONS LAKE MANITOBA TO SEARCH
Venerable Sir Charles Tupper 

Speaks Strongly on the 
Party’s Position

-o
o JAPANESE COLONY Japanese Refused to Discuss 

Question Until Commission
er Ishii's Return

Another Battleship Accident.
San Diego, Cal., Jan. 6.—In an ac

cident on the United States battleship Vancouver, Jan. 6.—A Japanese col- 
Nebraska, now at this port, several ony will be established along the line
men were injured. Only meagre in- of the Canadian Pacific railway
formation is as yet obtainable. The twenty-five miles east of Calgary —

v . , accident appears to have been caused That was the statement made by Mr!
vancouver, Jan. 6. A deputation of by loss of control over a crane, which NaS Tany, a prominent Japanese, and 

orange Conservatives of Vancouver, swept through a group of sailors. One one who is in close touch with the Hon. Rodolphe Lemieux, minister of
not as representing the Orange body, report is that two were killed and home government. He was in Van- abor and postmaster-general, who
but as electors in an independent capa- their bodies swept overboard. couver this morning on hfs way to I went to Tokio in October to enter into
city, interviewed Sir Charles Hibbert ---------------- o-----:---------- Victoria, and will take boat there for negotiations with the Japanese gov-
Tupper at his residence late tonight. Cl ARC f)NI THF CPUfini C the Orient. ernment with regard to the restriction
asking him to be a candidate for Van- | 1 v'nl 1 1IL" uv UULd Mr. Nag Tany has purchased 10.000 I of the emigration of Japanese to Ca-
couver at the next federal election.   acres of irrigated lands east of Cal- nada, returned by the steamer Em-

Sir Hibbert in reply did not give a ! Provincial Secretary Communicates ffary, and the sugar beet industry will press of China, which reached port
airect answer, but after indicating the With Manitoba Government be undertaken. The pick of the agri- yesterday morning, accompanied by
growing prospect of a Conservative on the Subject cultural class of Japan will be brought Capt. Verret, his private secretary.
victory at the next election, declared _______ out to populate the land, which will be Mrs. Lemieux, Joseph Pope, G. M. G;,
he was in the hands of the party as w. ___ready for occupation some time this under-secretary of state, and Mr, Ba-
to where he should run. He stated fan’v,i®' ,Tbe government year It is proposed to bring out about ker, other
that he had already accepted the °î B,rltiah Columbia, through the pro- one hundred in the first detachment,
Pictou, N. S., nomination, but said It vmclal secretary, Hon. H. E. Young, and this will be enlarged as the land
would be quite unique if he ran in has written Hon. G. R. Coldwell, pro- is opened up. In connection with the
both constituancies, because one was vlncial secretary of Manitoba, that it is importation of these people, Mr. Nag
on the Atlantic shore and the other on the intention of the government of Tany has organized
the Pacific. He gave no further in- British Columbia to provide for the Ca$£1,-0f , ' I return to Canada via Europe, but thé
dication of his intention except this. . general use of the national flag in the bl'e the growing of sugar beets result of the negotiations necessitated 

In a political review of events since Public schools. If Ontario and Mani- ^f/aran earner^7eturn‘‘to^ Ottaw^ wherThe
the advent of the Laurier administra- toba are using the same .flag, British pff ““Ce will also be ^own, and every wlll present bis report to the govern-
tion and his own retirement, he de- Columbia would like to do the same, dtotrLt that wm L iLlt a.erlcultural mentP “ P 6
clared that the country had been de- a”d would prefer according to the A big sugar Jefinery ^s^mong^ t^e U is stated on the authority of a 
bauched from one end to the other, communication, that the Union Jack be plangS of fhe promoters ffiït ?hls wm Japanese statesman connected with
He referred to the differences that u?®d? as, tbe Canadian ensign has no not be built until the ’production of I ttle foreign office at Tokio that the

... . ,îhe. Remedial Bill, but | official status. sugar beets is ample to lustifv th» ! result of the mission was inconclusive,
®*®fed ^bat all the signs of the day ? undertaking. Mr. Nag Tany is a but that, following interchange of
lit?,?0 tD,a reunlon °f the-Con- OUTLAWS IN WINNIPEG graduate of the Ontario Agricultural notes between Ottawa and Tokio, a
serva.tive party from one end of Can- ________ College at Guelph, Ont., and is conse- verbal agreement will be reached

to the other. r , B . ^ . _. , . quently well,equipped in the matter of whereby Japan will agree to restrict
But the feature of the evening was Gan|.of Burglars at Work—Clerk in scientific agriculture. emigration to the Dominion. Hon. Mr.

an address by Sir Charles Tupper, store He’d UP and Money Ta- --------- ;-------0__________ Lemieux would not- make any state-
Bart., who, contrary to the advice of *<cn From Till ment in this respect- The following
his physician, made a characteristic , ------------- HAM AGCC TIIC II il I 10 »"] statement for publication was givenrELped°fpS  ̂ inVhe^S?, ZTâl UAIWAÜt5 1 « Capt’ ^ bls prlyate sec-

eration. He declared the Liberal gov- police are sparing no pains in an en- Dll All RDFAIfU/ATCD "°n being asked what was the re-
„nflro ad p/ i Practlcally the deavor to plafce them behind the bars. HUnll UIiLAII Tl A I tK ! sult of hls negotiations with the Jap-
entire platform of the Conservative Three particularly bold burglaries anese government, Mr. Lemieux said:
party, which tney formerly condemned, were committed last night. Shortly ------------ * “Much as I would like to speak, I

instanced the opposition Which after midnight the Main street store n _ cannot say at present what is the re--
♦£e o ibulHing of of the Russell Company was entered O0ÎT16 Eighty l6Gt SWGOt m suit of the negotiations. Any state-
i^e V?' to Columbia, and and several Kodaks and fountain pens Dnol+!^^ n,^ o* ^ ment I have to make belongs first to
how the Conservatives, in the face of were taken. fOSItlOn UUrin^ vlOriTl council. My mission will be completed
possible, defeat, had championed the Stone’s grocery store, on Main street, QiinHcix/ only after my return to Ottawa, where
building up of the west. Referring to near Henry avenue, was also entered. OUllUtiy 1 expect to be at the end of this week.
tne 1900 election, the former Premier The police are of the opinion that the ________ My colleagues will Then be in a posi-
declared that Sir w ilfrid Laurier went I perpetrators of the breaks were , all of tion to fully consider the whole ques-
to the country with a majority of the “ama^eui; çracksman” type. The gale which commenced Saturday tion. I have every reason to believe
twelve seats in Ontario, but that he, A daring hold-up took place last with a wind of 4^ miles an hour and that a solution of the difficulty will 
Sir Charles, in the face of the opposl- Saturday night in a store at the corner raged all day Sunday and the greater s°on be reached. I am pleased to say 
tion of the Ross and Laurier Govern- °f, ^lo.ra avenue and Salter street, part of yesterday, dièd down last that the negotiations at the foreign 
ments of that day worked a revolution, w n two men marched In and at the evening. So far no damage to ship- office in Tokio have been carried on in 
securing eighteen seats majority for Point of a revolver forced the clerk to ping has been reported but the storm a very friendly spirits My visit to 
the Conservatives in Ontario If he I of the till and played numerous tricks with pede™ Japan has been very agreeable, in-
C°uid t^tf Henr^^îr* iB°A#enInwall it is sai/ trians and rendered walking no pleas- deed, and I carry baick home none but
with the help of Ontario, Manitoba is said, $120 was gained by ure for several hours nleasant reonllRotiorw
aadBrl‘l8h Columbia and the reunion the^ hold-up artists, who escaped scot The heavy southwest gale combined "The Canadian Pacific railway has
of the Conservative Pai*ty, which he * ________  ___________ with the extremely high tides ok the a most perfect service between Van-
saw on all sides, win in the next elec- Jôïenh Martin In winning past few days in one particular did no cotiver and Yotoohajmsu The Empresses
tlon:^ ‘ '*'•*#« ' *<iA ’ttifiK 1 ij < „rj : -, ; 1 10 * - vi Çnf' , little damage. This . was tn the are a* great ft advertisement for

Thé aged statesman made a wonder- -, Wtnnlpeg. Jun. «J^Joséph Martin, K. wall built, by the., city on -the Dallas Canada In the Far -“East. I cannot
ful speech. • Iv” - 0 road. Some eighty feet of this: was I speak too hlghfÿ’ of that genial ers. At1 the last meeting Count H*y-

Winnipeg’s Good Health. damaged by the impact of the waves Scotchman, Caÿt. Archibald. The C. ashi stated that Japan was wilting to
winninee- Ton «__Th. and floating debris which washing In- P. R. has no more trtistworthy, zealous enter into a verbal agreement to re-

infectious disuses " in Winnipeg during ward’ cnt the day from beneath, and and courteous officer On its whole sys- strict the number of Japanese lkbor- 
the month of December shows the health ™oved tb® wal1 in places three feet. tem. '■•- ers going to the Dominion, but would
of the. city to be remarkably good, as The clty engineer at last night’s ses- " ‘Mrs. Lemieux returns to Canada i not issue any written note ln this
there were only two deaths during the sion of the city council reported upon with Mr. Pope,' under-secretary of regard. Hon. Mr. Lemieux withdrew
month.' the damage and was instructed to state, and Mr. Baker, via San Fran-J his request to that end andthe,negotia-

have it repaired at once. I cisco. She sailed January 3 by the tions concluded with the promise by
The following is his report: 1 Mongolia. Count Hayashi that steps would be
I regret to report that a portion of “Hon. Mr. Lemietix is accompanied taken early to limit the number of

the Cement wall on Dallas road has by his private seerrétary, Capt. Ver- laborers emigrating to Canada. Hon.
been damaged by the action of the se- ret.” Mr. Lemieux then returned to Ottawa
vere storms of the last few days, the His Lips Are Sealed. to report to the government to this
extent Of which it, is impossible as yet Hon. Mr. Lemieux wa? asked by a effect. 
kL-vii tbe extreme Colonist reporter if any agreement
rr^ „ tbe t de durlnS the day time, had been concluded, but he declined 
The damage was caused principally by to make any statement in that regard 
a t,!8!?6 qUar?Jîy °L floating timbers further than the above, 
which were driven in by tne storm; “As to what was the outcome of the 
and the tide being high, the logs cut negotiations, or to what extent it is 
the clay down to the bottom of the proposed to restrict1 emigration, my 
foundation of the wall, to a depth in HpS are sealed. I cannot make any 
places of abolit 5 feet. The section statement whatever until I have re- 
on,nïü'S.?dj aPProxunate- ported to the government at Ottawa.”
80 feet in length. , In an interview given to a member

I would recommend that repairs be 0j the Juyu Tsushin news agency be- 
made as soon as the tides and weather fore „i]m« he said- are favorable, the estimated cost of 1 sailing, he said, 
which will be reported later.

Canadian Pacific Officials Feel 
Confident of Vessel's 

Rescue
Series of Entertainments

The Canadian envoy and his party 
were entertained on numerous! oc
casions at banquets and other fetes 
and were received in audience at the 
Emperor’s palace at Kudan. The 
chrysanthemums were in full bloom 
in the magnificent conservatories of 
the Japanese Emperor. Tb return the 
hospitality of the Japanese, Hon. and 
Madame Lemieux gave a dinner at 
the Imperial hotel, where the party 
made its headquarters at Tokio. This 
says a Japanese newspaper, “was a 
very brilliant affair, the large private 
dining room of the Imperial hotel, 
Tokio, being utilized for the occasion; 
with two long tables facing each other 
down the room, decorated with baskets 
filled with flowers which grow in Can
ada, the sweet pea, llly-of-the-valley, 
dianthus, and many roses, a change 
from the usual bamboo and chrysan
themum Japanese effect, while wax 
candles in multi- sconced candelabra, 
lighted tiie board.”

1

members of the party, are 
returning to Ottawa by way of San 
Francisco, having booked passage on 
the steamer Mongolia of the Pacific

a company with a I f

Negotiations Opened
It, was not until after the return of 

Mr. Ishii, the Japanese commissioner 
sent abroad to investigate conditions 
affecting Japanese in Canada, the 
United States and Europe, that negoti
ations between Hon. Mr. Lemieux and 
Count Hayashi, Japanese foreign min
ister, were opened at Tokio. Pending 
the arrangement for meetings the Ca
nadian party, as guests o( a Japanese 
nobleman, paid a visit to Nikko, the 
famed beauty spot of Japan, where the 
most magnificent temples of the 
pire are situated. A special train was 
brought to Uyeno station for the party. 
Returning December 9, meetings with 
Count Hayashi were arranged, and 
the question of Japanese emigration 
was discussed at length. Hon. Mr. 
Lemieux Is stated to have endeavored 
to secure a written note in regard to 
restriction by Japan. To this the Jap
anese foreign minister would not agree. 
Meanwhile several communications 
passed by cable between Hon. Mr. 
Lemieux and Sir Wilfrid Laurier and 
between the British ambassador, Sir 
Claude Macdonald, and the Imperial, 
government, which, according to Jap-- 
anese newspapers, stated It was Of the 
opinion that amendment of the exist
ing treaty with Japan regarding emi
gration is unnecessary.

Offer Verbal Agreement 
Meanwhile Mr. Ishii" reported to the 

Japanese foreign office that as a re
sult of his investigations he considered 
it necessary to restrict the number of 
Japanese-going to Canada, although he 
was- averse to any restriction being 
placed en other Japanese than labor-

:a

arose over

em-

ernment

o-

-o-
-o-

FRANCE DISCLAIMS 
WISH FOR TROUBLE

TITLED GERMAN IS 
OCCUPANT OF CELLFirst Immigrants of Year.

, , _ I Winnipeg, Jan. 6.—The first tmmi-Annoyed by Reports Sent to 
America—Diplomatie Crr- ^^«m^Wr!*

des Nervous Ialn-

said:

“Baron Von Gassendorf’’ to 
Face Charge laid By Res

taurant Proprietor
:

Politicians Interested
While the negotiations were in pro

gress at Tokio several delegations of 
Japanese politicians visited the Jap
anese foreign minister to question him 
regarding the proposed arrangement. 
Three days before the Empress sailed 
three members of the DaidO Club, 
which is affiliated with the Progres
sives, went to the foreign office - and 
questioned Count Hayashi for an hour. 
The foreign minister replying to them, 
said the question “would be satisfac
torily settled so as not to damage the 
prestige of the Empire.”

One of the questions which arose 
during the negotiations was that of 
making public the agreement made. It 
is practically settled that Japan is 
willing to agree to limit the number of 
laborers from Japan and to make ar
rangements regarding the status of 
immigrants. Hon. Mr. Lemieux asked 
consent to publish the record of the 
proceedings of the conference by an
nouncement before the Caandian par
liament, but the, Japanese authorities 
were unwilling to consent to this.

Newspaper Comment
Some interesting continents are mpde 

by Japanese newspapers regarding the 
negotiations. The Nichi Nichi of 
Tokio -says it believes that “the under
standing is to the effect that Japanese 
Immigrants should be restricted by 
administrative means to not exceed 
one hundred and fifty per month or 
two thousand per year, as India* emi
grants to Canada, and the qualifica
tion of such emigrants should be also 
more closely examined than before. 
Secondly, the Canadian commission 
wished to haVe a formal .-agreement, 
but yielded to Japan’s sincere promise 
to enforce the understanding to Its 
full extent. Thus relyinjglon special 
relations between Canada and Japan 
resulting from the Anglo-Japanese alli
ance and Japan’s good faith, it should 
be content with an exchange of mem
oranda only.”

The Kokumln, a semi-official Tokio 
paper, says: “The view of the Japan
ese government chiefly based on the 
report of Mr. Ishii, returning from 
America and Canada, to the effect that 
the sending of unhealthy immigrants 
is inadvisable for the- interests of the 
home country and immigrants abroad, 
proved concurrent with Mr. Lemieux’s 
standpoint. Neither agreement nor 
written papers bind ;the two countries, 
but the Imperial government will take 
necessary steps in relation to immi
gration to Canada, in view of the in
terests of the state and Japanese re
sidents abroad.”

That Verbal “ Declaration”
The Japan Gazette, printed in Eng

lish at Yokohama, says in its issue of 
December 34: “It has been stated in 
the matter of Japanese immigrât! jn 
into Canada, regarding which negotia
tions have been carried on latterly, 
that a satisfactory agreement between 
the high negotiating parties has been 
arrived at, but that the Japanese side 
hesitate about putting the agreement 
on record. In other words, it is sup
posed by the Japanese party to these 
negotiations to be sufficient to make a 
verbal ’declaration’ as to their inten
tion. No doubt such declaration from 
a responsible Japanese state official 
m ht bqt regarded properly as 'gilt-

------r—— C. P. R. Warehouse Burned.
„ , __ ^ Humboldt, Sask., Jan. 6.—The large
Paris, Jan. 6.—The French govern- warehouse on the C. P. R. used for 

ment is considerably exercised over storing repairs and oils, was burned to
concern-

the reports cabled to some American the ground today. The estimated loss 
newspapers last Week in which it is M® $5,000. The fire started from an 
represented as secretly desir- overheated stove.
ous of a war between Japan i Killed hv Dvnamit.and the United States and the ^ Ki I led by Dynamite.
'destruction of the American fleet Tn=?nh
Cthe6 ÆatibnÆtion TX

Panama canal. camp, north of Hawk, on the transçon-
The Associated Press was authoriz- I tlnental work, 

ed to declare today that nothing 
could be farther from ' the truth.
France is the sincere friend of both I St. John, N. B., Jan. 6.—Ada V. Bay- 
countries, and she is extremely des- ard, niece of the late Dr. Wm. Bayard,
irous of seeing the present difficulty is heiress to his entire estate, which
satisfactorily settled. France as long is valued at $27,300.
ago as last spring made a tender of I ---------------- 0----------------
her good offices in case she could be
of service. | Toronto, Jan. 6.—There will be no

“You can say moreover,' the in- recount in Centre York. There are to
formantof the Associated Press said, dispute 19 spoiled and 18 rejected bal-

thatjiFral?i?e ls *ntirely optimistic lots, and even should all these be ac- 
regarding the outcome. It seems to cepted, Dr. McLeod, Liberal would 
us that in the settlement of the im- still have a majority of 8. 
migration question the fact that Great 
Britain, Japan’s ally, has the same 
problem to solve. should make It 
easier for America to reach a satis
factory adjustment, and especially, . . . . , ...
if America and Great Britain act in d®stroyed the buildings at the French 
unison along parallel lines.” hospital used as a laundry and elec-

On the other hand, a growing ner- "F™” power plant, early today- The 
vousness regarding the outcome is third body was discovered after the 
to be seen in diplomatic circles here. Pa,?es bad be®n extinguished. It is 
A representative of one of the great P». aved to be that of the wife of 
powers said today to the Associated JJ*cnael Fernie. The latter and John 
Press in this cnnection: Bons, two laundry employees,

“While L am optimistic regarding £oufld dead bY the firemen
immigration question, unless I drst searcb °* the burning building, 

there should be a recurrence of 
unfortunate attacks on Japanese in,
California, I am distinctly pessimis
tic concerning the settlement of the , 
ultimate issue, that of commercial Vancouver Likely to Need Another 
supremacy in the Pacific. America Loan for Completion of Water 
stands for the open door. She has ' Works Extension
stood quietly by, while Japan pro- I -------------
ceeded to monopolize Korea* and Vancouver, Jan. 6.—Civic officials 
Manchuria. When she seeks to enter are at the present moment • making 
China, as she will, America must cry a calculation where the city stands 
halt or abandon the doctrine of the with reference to the expenditure un
open door, which has been the key- der the $750,000 by-law for the exten- 
stone of her policy in the far east.

---------------- o—_________

“The question . of immigration has 
become acute in* Canada since - many 
years. In fact, over 'twenty bills have 
been passed agalpgt oriental immigra- 

Paris, Jan. 6.—The government has tion by the legislature of-British Col- 
been advised by M. Jusserand, , the umbia, but were disallowed by the 
French Ambassador at Washington, J Dominion government. The question 
that the Franco-American tariff ne- is, therefore, not a new one. At the 
gotiatlons at Washington have been time when the Àn£lo-Japanese alli- 
successfully terminated, and that the f ance was formed, a commercial treaty 
agreement probably will be signed 
that city today or tomorrow.

----:------------o--- ------------

Inherits Estate Franco-American Convention

Centre York
in I between Japan and Canada was also 

discussed. In ofijer to avoid any 
trouble in connection with the immi
grants, the Canadian authorities were 
approached by Mr. Nosse, the then

Evidence of Disaster
ielNewho°broughtJTbe6 ste^me? Alex- | condul staying in Canada, who assured 

andra, of Liverpool, into port last the government that they need not 
night, reports having passed close to fear an influx of immigrants, because 
a small vessel floating bottom up the Japanese government would al- 
on January 3rd in the Gulf of Mex-’ ways make u a P°irlt t0 voluntarily 
too, between Port Mexico and the restrict the number of emigrants. As- 
mouth of the Mississippi river. *->- I surance to that effect was repeatedly 
the same day the Alexandra 
within a short distance of 
spout.

■o-
Fatal Fire In San Francisco.

San Francisco, Jan. 6.—Three per
sons lost their lives by a fire which

-o-

WILLIAM WAINWRIGHT
MEETS GOVERNMENT

1 given. But within ten months after 
the adoption of the treaty, as many 
as 8,000 Japanese immigrants landed 
in Canada. It is but natural that such 

New Catholic School |a sudden competition in the labor
Vancouver Ten <■ -nv, , , market should create some agitation,

opening and ’ dedication of the new™L as Japanese labor costsone dollar and 
Mary’s school building In cornier (ton a half a day’ whlle tbat of, th« Cana- ■with the Church ofQur Lady of^he dians ia rated at tbree dollars' Can" 
Holy Rosary, took place yesterdav ada’ the large3t colony o£ th® British 
afternoon. Several hundred members I Emptre' whlch ls tbe alJy °* JaPan- 
of the congregation assembled at the wishea to keep up her friendly rela- 
church at 3 o’clock, when the Veni tions with Japan. It Is her sincere 
Creator was sung by the choir after d®sire to come to an amicable under- 
which a procession, headed by the standing and I trust that the same 
cross-bearer, two acolytes, His Lord- I will be done at no distant date.” 
ship Bishop Dontenwtll, and the Sis- 
r®ra of St. Ann, proceeded to the 
building, where an' Impressive conse-
andhis asrtstan to "invoking‘^blessing !Japanese consul-general for Canada, 
first on the outside and tiien on h! who ‘s to sallJor To?‘° on the !tea“'
inside of the building. An address to er Tan«° Maru today- and Mr. 
Bishop Doutenwill was then read bv Morikawa, Japanese consul at Van- 
J. D. Byrne. | couver, boarded the steamer and the

returning minister held an interview 
■ | with them in the library of the liner. 

Menawhile, J. Tasse, a cousin of Hon. 
Mr. Lemieux, also, came on board and 
proceeded east in company with the 
returning envoy. R. L. Drury also met 
the minister, bearing a telegram from 
the Vancouver Liberals inviting him 
to attend a luncheon, which he declined 
having ta hurry to Ottawa. Mayor 
Morley was to have presented an ad
dress, but failed to arrive before the 
liner left for Vancouver.

passed 
a water- almost 

He declared 
that he had just a few days ago sent 
home for money, that he had no in
tention of defrauding anyone, and 
that he only stayed in the city so that 
he should be in a position, when his 
money arrived, to pay all his credit
ors.

o

were 
on their Questions at Issue Éetween the G. T. 

P. and the Province Under 
Debatethe othe

4 FUND DWINDLES Von Gassendorf is a good looking 
man of about 35 years of age, well 
dressed and of agreeable manners 
He speaks English well and is ap
parently a man of good education. He 
has been in the city for a consider
able length of time and had made • a 
number of friends of good social 
standing. He claims to have been a 
lieutenant in one of the crack Ger
man regiments, and 
father’s death will 
sum of money.

He will come up for hearing before 
the magistrate this morning.

----------------o—------------- -
Ontario Mayors

Ottawa, Jan. 6.—Darcy Scott was to
day elected mayor by acclamation.

Kingston, Jan. 6.—Dr. Ross was 
elected mayor today by 476 maJoritv 

Brockville, Ont., Jan. 6.—C. S. Cos'- 
sitt was elected mayor. .

William Wainwright, second vice- 
president of the G. T. P„ and C. M. 
Tate, assistant solicitor of the 
pany, are in the city and are discuss
ing with the provincial government 
the various questions at issue between 
the railway company and the province. 
This is preparatory to the commence
ment of construction on the Pacific di
vision of the new transcontinental. 
The chief issue to be settled is the 
question of the province’s reversionary 
interest in the Indian reserve lands at 
Prince Rupert. Mr. Wainwright ex
pressed the opnUon that the outstand
ing questions wil.I be settled favorably.

The railway company are prepared 
to commence work from the Pacific 
end as soon as these matters are con- 

The financial arrangements 
have all been made and contracts for 
construction of the first 100 miles will 
be let at once. This work will be the 
most expensive of the entire route. 
Withip the last few days-the railway 
has let the contract for 118 miles west 
of Edmonton. This will bring the rail
road right up to the Yellow Head 
Pass.

cora

ls Met at Wharf
When the R. M. S. Empress of China 

arrived at the outer \yharf, T. Nosse,
? ^tbat on his 
inherit $l large

sion of the city waterworks, fhe chief 
work under which is comprehended 
in the Seymour creek system- now 
under way. The plans for next year’s

Resumes Work
Deseronto, Jan: 6.—The Rathbun ,

Co.’s sash and door factory, closed work are being laid and the question 
•Air repairs since December 23, re- [ o£ A1® amount of money remaining is 
sumed operations today. vital It is rumored that the debits

recorded against the account already 
nearly equal the available funds, and 
If this condition ls found to be cor
rect it will be necessary to submit a 
supplementary by-law to the elector
ate to complete the Seymour creek 
system.

The by-law received a heavy blow 
when the recent sale of bonds at 85 
was made, this rate necessitating im
mediately striking off of $90,060 from 
the available funds. In addition, it 
is pointed out that the price of labor 
and materials is now fully 20 per 
cent higher than at the time when 
the original estimates were prepared, 
thus mfcklng another unexpectedly 
large debit.

The accounting now in progress js

A "Wife's Complaint
Vancouver, Jan. 6.—A warant has 

been issued for the arrest of Anson 
Soper, formerly proprietor of the Le- 
land hotel. He ls charged with 
support of his wife. The information 
is laid by Mrs. Maggie Soper, and she 
charges that her husband has not been 
living with her for some time and 
that he does not contribute to her sup
port. A summons was first issued for 
Soper, and he was to appear in the po
lice court today. He failed to turn 
up and then it was that the crown

John Boyd to Hang
Toronto, Jan. 6.—John Boyd

non-
cluded.negro

murderer of a restaurant keeper, will 
ba hanged Wednesday morning, as the 
petition for commutation of his sen
tence has been denied.

•Or

Cotton Spinners Ultimatum.
Manchester, Jan. 6.—Unless the 

spinners modify their demands the 
cotton mills throughout the country 
will be closed and 150,000 employees 
locked out. Already firms owning 96 
per cent, of the spindles have an
nounced their willingness to close 
their mills, and the federation has sent 
out notices calling upon all firms to 
give notice to their employees that 
work will cease January 25 if the de
mands, which involve increase la 
wages, are persisted in.

Two Drowned in Steamer Wreck
London, Jan. 6.—The British tank 

steamer Housatonlc, Captain Henry, 
which sailed from Barrow last Satur
day for New York, was wrecked on 
Maiden rock, off Port Muck, County 
Antrim, Ireland, early on Sunday 
morning. The vessel filled quickly and 
sank. The crew had just time to en tec 
the boats and get away. Two were 
drowned in this process. The others

Mr. Ncase's Pledge
While the negotiations at Tokio were 

asked for a warrant. The court grant- I in progress it seems that the reported 
ed it on condition that the police pledge of Consul General Nosse that 
would first ascertain if Soper had good no more than 600 Japanese would be 
reason for not attending court. Soper permitted to come to Canada yearly 
left the Le land hotel three months was. brought up. The Japanese gov- 
ago, and it is understood that he is ernment immediately repudiated any 
not doing anything at the present such arrangement, and a cablegram 
tflne. I was sent the consul-general asking

■0"
Smallpox In Brockville.

Brockville, Ont., Jan. 6.—Owing to 
the increase in smallpox 
schools have been ordered closed, and 
a doctor has been specially appointed 
to vaccinate the pupils.

m
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Chemistry an

By G. G. White, B.S 
Physic\
HE pr 

large 
pow« 
built 
mus
the
coun
on t
lenii
own
the
weri
popi

the possession of 
■wealth, is not all. 
properly cared for, 
much land is availal 
productive, there is 
wastefulness to becc 
value of any land 
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City and the Island of Vancouver
Q, WWML.. ... ..... ....... .. ... .... ..... WBH.. ....

Some Reasons Why It May Be Anticipated That the 
Magnificent Harbor of Esquimalt Will Shortly 

Be the Scene of Commercial Activity

p
«gry N any attempt to forecast the future 

of Victoria and Vancouver Island 
/tiRÏT it is impossible to leave out of the 

calculation the likelihood of the 
harbor of Esquimalt—one of the 
finest on the Pacific coast of Amer- 
ica—'assuming the proud position of 

JjT a great commercial depot, for which 
it is so eminently fitted because of

its commodiousness and accessibility to the of and not infrequent serious damage to ships 
ocean. To the close observer of the trend of of much smaller dimensions, 
events bearing on the transportation problems For our present purposes, let us assume, 
pressing for a solution in this quarter of the then, that there are some grounds for the be- 
globe, there would seem to be legitimate Kef that the Atlantic Empresses will choose
grounds for anticipating that some recent an- some port on Vancouver Island for a terminal
nouncements are calculated to force a reçoit- point on this side of thé ocean, when operated 
sidération of the position of Esquimalt as a (as has been stated by the C. P. R. they will
point which must, out of sheen necessity, be be) on the route to the Orient. In previous
called into utilization at a very early date in articles some argument was attempted to show 
order to provide needed faciKties to meet new 1 that Victoria would be, or ought to be, the 
commercial demands, point chosen for such terminal port, rather

Before proceeding with some speculation than a harbor on the west toast of Vancouver 
as to what, one may reasonably anticipate in Island,, but we may dismiss this point from 
this direction at no remote date, it will per- immediate consideration, as not material to the
haps prove of interest to recall some early opin- question of the future of the harbor of Esqüi-
ions of Esquimalt harbor and what was antici- malt, 
pated would be its ultimate position amongst 
the chief ports on the Pacific seaboard.

Bancroft, in his history, referring to con
ditions on Vancouver Island in 1842, says:

At the extreme south-eastern end of Vancouver 
Island is a large open bay called Beyal Bay, directly 
back of which is Esquimau harbor, some three miles 
cast of which is Victoria harbor. That part of Royal 
Bay leading more directly into Esquimalt harbor, and 
beginning at Albert Head, is called Royal Road».
Vessels may there anchor in ten or twelve fathoms, 
safe from all winds save theme from the east or 
south-east. Esquimalt harbor may be entered at all 
times, and there vessels of any size may find safe 
anchorage. “It appears not a little remarkable,” says 
Ijitr iy, West Coast of North America, 23$, "that with 
the excellent harbor of Esquimalt within .two miles,
Victoria should have been continued as the commer
cial port of a rising colony.” About a league west of 
Camosun was a spot known to the natives as Esqui
malt; that is to say, “a place for gathering camass,” 
great quantities of which vegetable were found there, 
where it was now well known was a better harbor; 
indeed, Camosun could scarcely be regarded as a suit
able rendezvous for whalers; but that did not preveint 
it being a better place for a fort. When once the 
shoals and covered rocks were known, the channel 
wo* Id be found sufficient for the small vessels of the 
company; and as for whalers, the other harbor was 
quite near enough for their not always too pleasing 
presence. Little thought was then taken as to which 
should be the great commercial city. Even should the 
station ever assume such pretensions, Esquimalt 
would assuredly still be the proper place, and Caroo- 
sun would still be near enough to It. For the present, 
favorable surroundings, good open lands, clear fresh 
water, and a beautiful periscope were far weightier 
consideatlons than the accessibility to shipping, which 
they did not care to have too near them.

In reference to Esquimalt, Sir James Doug
las says:

Iswhoymalth is one of the best harbor» on’the 
coast, being perfectly safe and easy of access, but in 
other respects it possess no attractions. Its appear- 

is strikingly unprepossessing, the outline of the 
country exhibiting a confused assemblage of rock and 
wood.

bronze-faced Indian; frontiersmen come in 
from the forests ; jaunty city chaps in haste to 
a tennis tea; men in green with white belts 
and dark blue caps, men in scarlet coats with 
natty red caps tipped over their ears, men in 
handsome dark blue with brilliant red stripes 
or even more conspicuous white ones running 
down the trousers, men in white, men in yel
low, men in khaki—so many of them you 
wonder where the rest of the garrison may 
be ; while around the corner swarthy fishermen 
are chatting ; sealers for the Arctics are swap-1 
ping lies ; a pair of wondering-eyed Chinamen 
stand watching a pudgy black bear, who is al
ternately running up a telegraph pole as far 
as he can for the tethering chain and again 
dashing down and along his few feet of lee
way at the street gamin who is making his 
life a burden with a sharp stick, all in a vain, 
attempt to cuff the lad with his powerful flat 
paw.

fancy they detect preparations to haul large 
quantities of coal to bunkers to be erected at 
Esquimalt.

It is within the prerogative of people not 
so fortunate as to enjoy the confidence of the 
greatest transportation company in the world 
to occasionally «recognize commercial oppor
tunities which must apparently be embraced 
at a very early date by the C. P. R. To many 
it must be obvious that there is no enterprise 
connected with the development of Vancouver 
Island which offers better inducements to the 
C. P. R. than the establishment of large coal 
bunkers at Esquimalt

In three particulars there are conspicuous 
advantages attendant upon the erection and 
equipment of such facilities. /

1. The problem of how to quickly coal the 
Atlantic Empresses when they take up theif 
new run on the Oriental route would Le 
solved.

2. To many vessels seeking cargoes of 
coal, and others requiring but to fill their 
bunkers, the navigation of intricate waterways

pilotage dues, and avoid all the dangers at
tendant upon the navigation of intricate pas
sages on the East coast of the Island, does it 
not appear that the slightly increased cost 
would be more than off-set by the gains men
tioned ?

Of Esquimalt’s future in other respects 
than as a possible great coal depot—why, 
“that is another story.”

—C. A. GREGG.
o-

I do not know how many Americans have 
stood on the great stone causeway leading over 
to the noble parliament buildings, wondering 
how it came about that in their own city or 
state, after most reckless spending of money, 
they had not managed to erect something 
equally splendid, writes W. S. Hardwood in 
“The World of Today.” T doubt not, though, 
there has been ample cause for such wonder
ment. This building stands as one of the 
finest, though not one of the costliest, public 
buildings on the continent. It is the pride of

Round about Victoria are delightful places 
to visit, while inland upon the great island 
are opportunities for the royal sport of gun 
and rod. Of course the people of Victoria 
dp not brag about their climate; nobody on. 
the Pacific ocean from Mexico to Alaska ever 
does that! But they are willing you should 
draw your own inferences from their cleverly 
prepared tables and their ingeniously worded 
comparisons; and, before you are aware of it, 
especially if it be such charming weather as 
that which greeted the writer, you are Seeing 
the year through an aureole of climatic glory.

Historically there is much of interest in 
Victoria from the early days when it was a 
fort of the Hudson’s Bay company. I 
never forgive somebody, I am sure I do not 
know who it was, who let the good ship Bea
ver go out upon a voyage that wrecked her, 
the most interesting craft upon any sea. It 
was this little ship, long stationed at Victoria, 
which a number of years ago went to pieces 
on the rocks of Brockton when she ought to 
have been preserved for all time as a precious 
relic, the first steamer to cross the Atlantic 
ocean, the first to round Cape Horn, the first 
to ride the Pacific.

Whatever point may be chosen by the Em
press of Britain and the Empress of Ireland 
as a terminal port on this coast, the task of 
coaling them will constitute a problem which 
will necessitate a departure from existing ar
rangements for the placing on board of the 
necessary amount of fuel to complete the long

can

■0-
The farmers of Vancouver Island are very 

proud of their herds of cattle. The Jersey is 
the favorite, and cattle from the Island farms 
can always meet those from other parts of the 
west-ané win out, W’at ïtyjiàtc take their 
share, of the prizes awarded. There are many 
of thèse dairies where the herds would even 
compare favorably with those of the Old Coun
try. There is no longer any need for British 
Columbia to send east for its pure bred stock, 
unless it be for the purpose of introducing new 
blood now and then for the purpose of pre
venting too much inbreeding. The opposite is 
becoming the case. Dairymen on the Island 
are commencing to export their thoroughbred 
stock, and they are being recognized as the 
best in all the west.

ance

In the report on “Surveys and Preliminary 
Operations On the Canadian Pacific Railway 
up to January, 1877,’’ by Sandford Fleming, 
engineer-in-chief, we find the following under 
the sub-head “Deductions from Naval Testi
mony” :

That the approach (to Burrard Inlet) by the south 
of Vancouver Island I» through passages more or Jess 
intricate, between, or'at no great distances from, 
islands known as the San Juan group. That the most 
important islands of tile San Juan group are in the 
territory of a foreign power, and that from their posi
tion they hold the power of assuming a threatening 
attitude towards passing commerce. Accordingly it 
is held important, If practicable, that the railway 
should terminate at a harbor to gain which these 
islands need, in no way, be approached. ... An 
unbroken line of railway from the railways of the 
eastern provinces of the Dominion to one of these 
harbors on the outer coast of Vancouver Island would 
be exceedingly desirable. All the difficulties of navi
gation in reaching the mainland from the ocean would 
then be avoided. ... If it be considered of para
mount importance to carry an unbroken line of rail
way to one or Indre of the harbors on the coast of 
Vancouver Island, and there is a likelihood that this 
project will, regardless of cost, hereafter be seriously 
entertained, then route No. 6 (via Bute Inlet) becomes 
of the first importance.

Extract from the statement of the late Capt. 
John Devereux, respecting the accessibility of 
Burrard Inlet:

The quality of the butter made in the 
Island creameries is the-best made anywhere. 
This is evidenced by the fact that in the Vic
toria market the Island butter realizes from 
five to ten cents a pound more than any other 
brands, and even-in Vancouver many expert 
buyers call for Island butter in preference to 
any other on the market It is not a question 
of winning a prize with a specially prepared 
pound or two, but it is yenning the market 
with the daily output at every season of the 
year.

voyage across the Pacific ; and it is because of 
this circumstance that I am seized with the 
conviction that the harbor, of Esquimalt may 
be called upon to play a new role—and this is 
as the site for great coal bunkers capable of 
accommodating a large proportion of the ship
ping of this coast. /

The steamers which the C. P. R. is at pre
sent operating to the Orient—the Empresses of 
India, China and Japan, are coaled at the dock 
at Vancouver. The fuel is towed over, from 
Ladysmith in a hulk, from which it is taken in 
barges alongside the vessel to be supplied, 
into which it is hoisted by means of a 
steam winch and buckets—the operation being 
at once crude and tedious. Now, assuming 
that the Atlantic Empresses, when they arc 
brought to these waters, will Rot go to Van
couver, but make their headquarters at some 
port on this Island, does it not appear that the 
most favorable point that could be chosen at 
which to coal them would be Esquimalt? The 
idea that they would proceed to the bunkers

on the east coast of the island would.be avoid
ed and time and pilotage dues saved.

3. The E.- & N. railway would earn a large 
revenue by transporting coal to Esquimalt, 
where now it does not earn a single cent from 
such traffic.

Victoria indeed, I fancy it is the pride of all 
Canada. • .

Lying down in one far corner of the 
great island of Vancouver, Victoria is alone, 
set apart from her neighbors, Seattle and 
Vancouver, and wholly unlike either of them 
in municipal type. She loses much in a com- Vancouver Island has within itself the 
mercial and a business way by not being on source of immense wealth if that is only de- 
the mainland, by not feeling the touch and veloped. A commencement has been made
impact of the things of today. And yet she sufficient to prove the value of the part yet__
has not the railroads to blacken her blue sky developed. It has been shown that the best 
and make bedlam of her streets; only the possible butter can be made, and that in pay- 
white steamships from her sister cities and ing quantities. Those who have large dairies 
those that reach out to the war-stirred lands are among the most wealthy and influential 
across the sea to make bridges for her to other members of the Island communities, and the 
civilizations. influence of such people is bound to increase

Without any huge manufacturing enter- as the years roll by. 
prises or any vast industrial establishments it —
lf a ch*rmiiig life these Victorians lead, full of Between Nanaimo and Comox, on the E. Si 
delightful, even if caste-marked, society, as N. railway belt, there are thousands of acres 
many a garrison town is marked, rich in real of the best land in the world, which needs only 

*lrC.’ Sob£rly ‘‘Agressive m material devel- the stumps and timber cleared away to make it
-art nf’ to lct th<: other fellow make a country of exceeding richness, where farmers
part of . the money, passionately devoted to and fruit growers will go in and make suffi- 
up 1 mg sports, intensely British but uncon- dent wealth to keep up another large city 
sciously American after all. I wonder some- North of Comox there is even more !nd the
much L h7- C.a”ada fo|k realize how wealth of the Island in those places in’cultivat

eur  ̂^ are being influenced by the great able land is untold- But that is nothing like
"heittrv-Vhe south- J said to a ruddy- all. Across at the west coast, at Albeml and 
cheeked Victorian with the very dawn of an ana
English morning upon his brown head and the 
blue of a Canadian sky above him:

In regard to the first point, the coaling of 
the 'Empresses of Britain and Ireland, it has1 
prpbably beeq sufficiently dwelt upon to in
dicate its bearing on-the question in hand; 
but in respect to the others something further 
may be said. Local shipping men who were 
asked for an opinion on the matter of the 
feasibility of establishing bunkers at Esquimalt 
said that beyond all question such an enter
prise would not only appear, from all stand
points, to be a good business proposition, but 
would undoubtedly prove a boon to the ship
ping interests in these waters. The saving in 
time and pilotage dues, not to mention the 
lessèning of the risks of navigation, would-no 
doubt induce many vessels to forego the trip 
to the mines on the east coast of the Island, 
and induce them, instead, to take their car
goes, or fill their bunkers as the case might, 
be, at Esquimalt. Then, again, it was pointed 
out, the fact that the coal obtainable at Esqui
malt was of a superior quality to that available 
at the Sound ports would induce many vessels 
plying to the American ports to call at the 
former harbor for their fuel. At present many 
ships which would otherwise give a prefer
ence to our coal do not do so, because the 
bunkers at the mines are so much out of their 
way. ’

un-

There are three months in the year, viz., from part 
of August to the same time in November, when this 
coast is subject to dense fogs, rendering it unsafe, if
E6 G>il Georgia ^wi t h °large * steanusrs^sudh* as the 

Royal Mall, Cunard, and Pacific Mail Co.'s ships 
In my opinion Esquimalt must be made the terminus 
of the ocean steamers, or else a harbor must he 
sought north of Vancouver Island altogether.

dantlv^dear that Yh?hsade a?u?' at the mines may be dismissed at once, as the

a general survev of th?lrllty at.tem?t But there are additional reasons, as we shall 
tin? hnne 1; y present situation m presently see, why we may anticipate the early
to justify the^belief that ^aTrytlrly daS h pS?” °‘ bUnkCrS °f ,arge Capadty at that 

will be the scene of considerable activity re- " 
sultant upon the inauguration of 
prises.

o

numerous other points there are large agricul
tural areas which'have only just been touched, 

„T .. . . _ and where very little of the land is cleared. At
... j, h®af that the Canadians of the great the north end of the Island, too, the land is al- 

middle West beyond the Selkirks and the most all level and fit for agriculture The at-

,esp==, ,0 ,he r,;io„ m,,=a«d s£ftSÎ3B ÏÏS STJ £?5£iïSyînT, ££$
JeJîilt «tahV KrfülJf ***£, C . P* R- a lnvaslon of Canada. Do you think these Ameri- capitalists who intend to develop it. Following
resuJt oHhe establishment of bunkers at Es- can farmers are going to make these people the logging off will come the clearing of thi
<ul1hlt may^e.Sl1(1 thi£ thlS one consider- over so that they will want to come into the land, and these large areas will be morl or less 
ation alone ought to be sufficient to ensure the United States one of these days?” contingent to the city of Victoria with which
thi?the°E h& N^f Wdlinp^h t.he.,preSent HC l00lLed at me,il? indien* silence for a they will be connected by rail and steamboat.

$38255piL«.“I-.“* f<,«hn w,th his Britlsh chokr <***•.*»&>?»ds_t

“tiro?rmifmay le'Lid'Tha^sSps " ïandïb^fe Uni!? j3k JfhîES’’BFEme^eE
Xthe“bunkers’at Esqtimall "" TwT’JSd is stiidng’aeXsMXsnTOd^T”! th" r""8/"5 and)8”s!Tm take

At a very considerable outlay, the road-bed 
of the Esquimalt & Nanaimo railway (C. P. 
R.), has recently been greatly improved- 
stone and steel structures replacing the wooden 
bridges and culverts, and the whole line made 
capable of handling heavy traffic. We are 
only permitted to guess at the reasons which 
actuated the company in embarking upon this 
policy. On the surface, it would appear that 
they were moved to do so because of the fact 
that such improvements were desirable, in any 
event, and demanded in view of the increased 
traffic promised on the completion of the ex
tension to Alberni. But the -circumstance that 
this work has been done with some evidence 
of an apparent desire to be ready for business 
which will be offering before the Alberni 
branch shall have been completed fits in very 
conveniently with the deductions of those who*

new enter-

Of supreme interest to all who are at all 
watchful of the trend of events bearing upon 
the future of this city and Vancouver Island 
is the recent action of the board of directors of 
the C. P. R. in determining to transfer to these 
waters at an early date the vessels of the At
lantic Empress line of steamships—Empress of 
Britain and Empress of Ireland. There isx 
complete unanimity of opinion amongst those 
best in a position to speak with knowledge of 
the subject, that it is extremely unlikely that 
vessels of such mammoth proportions will pro
ceed to a port on the mainland which would 
necessitate the navigation of intricate-passages 
notorious for the existence of dangers which 
have in the past resulted iq the occasional loss
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Photo by Fleming Bros.
View Showing Entrance to the Magnificent Harbor of Esquimalt—One of the Finest on the Pacific Coast
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jfeedge may-be run. Smooth with a trowel for a smooth 
surface, or with a wooden float for a rough surface.
Groqye exactly over the joints of the concrete so as to 
bevel the edges of the block.

Do not trowel the surface too much until it has 
begun to stiffen, as it tends to separate the cement 

• . _ . the sand and injures the wearing surface.
üüi-RK are some people possessed of the The floor should be constructed with si one ennmrh u , -, ,

tu^ha Mrto
do is to mongrelize them, the object being Protect the new floor from the direct ravs of the kL^J6 minutes after one or more applications, a little
Sto,“,VV”',«S, S,,SSf"“, S4fcl J.k“B,y important %ih ^”^5"’’”

KMTV851 rs. tiMSK ““'*•* *"> — - l&Stt,.. wh„ „„
worst thing that a keeper of live stock Use nothing but the best cement that can be oh- *£5 * da>s old, and should not be attempted af-

can possibly do. On the other hand, there are some tained. The sand should be clean share and not fine- tbe niath day.. Caustic potash can be obtained
few cases in which the progeny of a first cross of two it should be free from loam or clay as these will tend IF?/1! any dFU8Flst,ln the form of a white stick; when
pure breeds may under certain circumstances be more to'destroy the adhesive quality and retard the setting fioV" U j6 11 ®hou,d be kePt in a .stoppered glass bot-
deslrable than either of the parents. For the produc- of the cement. Use clean, pure water for mixing nils LdFI P‘,aC®" as 11 rapidly deteriorates when ex-
tion of table poultry from the common American Mix thoroughly; tamp thoroughly water thoroughly th? ar" °”e man should hold the calf while
types of fowls this method of breeding is very effec- —H. M. Hainer, Prof. Farm Mechanics asslstant uses the caustic. Roll a piece of tinfoil
tive and profitable, for while it enables the poultry *)r.own PaPer around the end of the stick of potash,
keeper to supply the market with birds of high quai- --------- °~------- ,,ed by the Angers, so as not to injure the
Ity, he can, at the same time, keep a flock of good * The _r .> tj h ® operator. Do not moisten the stick too
winter laying hens. lhe *0^ of the Horse much, or the caustic may spread to the skin around

Among the best winter, layers to be found upon the --------- k ® and ^destroy the flesh. For the same reason
average Canadian farm are the Plymouth Rocks, The eye of the horse differs in some points from ODeratinnCRe °m gîtVn.S W®1£or some days after the 
Wyandottes and Orpingtons. These are all good gen- that of man, and it has some appendages*1 not nos- horn -IFF' ®.e carefal to rub on the center of the
eral utility birds, attaining when mature, a large size sessed by the latter, required by the habits of the is nnisonm”0* ar°und the sid« of it. Caustic potash
and carrying flesh of medium quality. They are, animal. ^ " bab“S 01 the p°,sop°U3: abd.m“*t therefore be kept in a safe
however, too coarse in flesh and bone’ for the best Tbe horse has no eyebrow, and his evelashes are tn at have treated are now from two
markets and are also lacking in breast development, arranged in a peculiar manner, the longest hairs be- anneared n x,S and no signs of a horn bave
this latter defect being particularly noticeable in the “j ® the upper lid, probably that the eye may be Bear ln -If”?
young birds. They are, therefore, not in demand for defended from excess of light and from insects, which through Saa. that tbe Potash burns after you are
the high-class broiler trade, nor for roasting chickens. would naturally endeavor to annoy the horse in that fhin ”l.i_v (h the operation and that some calves have
Wherever there is a market for this class of poultry F‘F,p,rot®ct,ed Pa»t. Many stable boys and grooms, in ereerieAe ,”d ,0Fher3 thiPk- 30 that it takes a little 
it should seem advisable to supply it, and this can be ,be . desire to make their horse appear neat, are so rafi f ,, determine just when to stop the appli- 
done without in any way impairing the winter laying as t0 cut away these necessary and important. mHn tne P°tash. J. F. Brown, in Hqard’s Dairy-
qualities of a flock of hens, by judiciously mating PPenaages, to the intolerable pain and inconvenience
them with a male of a breed possessing the requisite r1 tne P°or ammal, who is unable, while at work, to
breast development and fineness of flesh and bone. ,rurn or shelter himself from any inconvenience or 

Good table crosses can be made in so many ways n'rvFa.ILCe', 
that it is hard to say which is absolutely the best. ” ttle lower lld
Some, however, are rather, more suitable than othejfe 
for certain purposes. When, for instance, early 
spring chickens will bring a good price, one of the 
English game cocks with Plymouth Rock or Wyan
dotte hens makes a good cross, the birds produced 
will be quick growers, carrying a good breast, and 
the flesh is well flavored. They are rather small, but 
this does not seem to be a disadvantage for the early 
trade, especially in the American market, where the 
writer saw Bantam crosses used in order to obtain the 
plump breast and small bodied birds for broilers, 
which were selling freely at fifty cents per pound.

For obtaining large fowls of the best form and 
quality, a cross of Dorking or Indian game male with 
either of the utility breeds mentioned gives excéllent 
results, producing a large proportion of first-grade 
table fowls, such as will realize the highest prices and 
give satisfaction to the consumer.

For laying, cross-bred birds have no advantage 
over the pure-bred utility breeds at any season of 
the year: in fact, are decidedly inferior. The pro
geny of the first cross, therefore, should be disposed 
of as soon as they are ready for market during the 
first season, for if pullets of this cross should be kept 
and bred from, deterioration in both laying and table 
qualities will certainly result.—Farming World.

is derived from inexhaustible stores. Among those 
elements taken from the soil, only four are hot pre
sent in comparatively unlimited amounts. These 
are nitrogen, potassium, phosphorus and calcium, or 
as they are more commonly called, nitrogen, potash 
phosphoric acid and lime.

Most virgin soils, such as are found in this coun
try, contain an abundance of these constituents 
for several crops, but the most fertile soil has its 
limit. With continued cropping without returning 
anything to the soil, there comes a time, and that 
usually in about ten or fifteen years, when most of 

SHE progress and prosperity of a nation the available food has been used up and the crop re-
largely depends upon the productive turns become so small the land will scarcely pay for

• powers of the soil. The nation is cultivation. It isn therefore obvious that while wa 
built up of people, and the people must take something from the land, we should aim
must depend upon the products of from the very first to return all the plant food that

7 the so*1- In mat*y Par‘s of the Orient is possible a practice which unfortunately has no*
countless millions have been supported been carried out in this country as much as it should
on the same soils for almost five mil- have been. The two largest returns of plant food
lenia. As to fertility, the soil of our which could be made to the land without interfering
own Canadian West is not far behind with the sales of produce are the straw and the
the best the world can show, and manure produced by the stock on the farm It has
were fertility all, we might rival in been the practice to burn the straw and to allow the
population the Oriental empires. But manure to decay in the barnyard. When the straw

Wealth08?,6 n 1" „°f TfTe1tUit^ *’v!kK the pofsessi°n °® la, bamed, all the* nitrogen is "lost, as well as a part
Fv,ealtb; 13 not all. Unless both be properly used and of the potash and phosphoric acid. An acre of good

„ca.red f?F’ thelr value 13 lost. Where so wheat, say thirty bushels per acre, would contain
land is available and where that land is highly straw included, approximately 50 lbs. nitrogen, 29 lbs.

tber? 13 a great tendency for greed and potash, and 21 lbs. phosphoric acid. If we value
wastefulness to become dominant factors. The latent these constituents at the regular market price the
value of any land may readily be destroyed by a loss is about $10 per acre. If however the straw is
generation or two of “soil robbers”; men whose sole returned to the soil after being Tse! for feed "nd
^FVLt,M,eap the !argest Posslble returns with the litter, the loss would be reduced to about $7.50 per
least possible expenditure, regardless of the disastrous acre, or a saving of $2.50. Where the manure from
results which must inevitably follow. Nearly every the stock kept was returned in good condition the
country has had its share of these transient settlers, loss would be much diminished and the productive
and free, democratic America has been no exception. ness of the soil prolonged’ Besidesfdffingplantfood
The number of farms throughout Eastern Canada the straw and manure go to form humus which greatlv
and over all parts of the United States which will not improves the physical texture of the soil increases
cul'tiv°at1onSOnin1ourC,ownrilVe1,etprrfUcnT0ntthiati,reCkieSS P°Tr to reta>" water and forms \ more™b11 
cultivation, in our own Western country the same place for the small organisms to live andpractice has been going on under the worse than fool- food in a form suitable for the plant'
ish conception that the fertility of the soil was inex- Chemisty, as we see, has thrown much light upon
hauatible. It has only taken time to Show the fallacy the nature of soils and of plants and t heir require-
of such an idea, and already some of the older wheat ments, but with our present knowledge of the sub
lands of this country are plainly showing its results. ject its usefulness is limited It is often thought
Such a practice is not farming, but a wholesale ays- that the chemist is able to analyze a soil and fell
tem of national robbery; robbery of tbe most valuable exactly What it requires to produce a good crop- but
asset which any nation could possess. There could the problem is not so simple In Involfls much more
be no more short-sighted policy in existence, even for than appears on the surface In the first place much

preseptv generation, not to speak of those succeed- of the plant food must be in the insoluble’ form
mg, than the reckless cropping of land year after,year else it would be leached out of the soil bv rains but
without any effort to return something to that land. the plant can absorb this food only in the soluble form*
^ mnrtdd a»r»C^rfely be.lleveT*th,s always springs from This change from the insoluble to the Soluble form
a morbid greed for gain. In many and most cases must be brought about slowly bv the soil water and
we believe it is rather the lack of a proper understand- the weak juices of the plant The power ZsTessed
ing of the nature and make-up Of the soil with which by the plant to attack many of the insoluble forms

are dealing Of what constituents is the soil of food is limited, while the power the analyst ha,
composed. Which constituents are of use to the at his disposal is quite unlimited. It is plain there-
plants. What quantity of them does the soil contain? fore, that unless the analyst can use a solvent which
How are they taken up by the plants? Where does the has the same power Is the plant julcel 'ïndT so«
plant get the rest of its food?? What changes' are water, he can tell little of the immediate productive-
going on in the soil? What agencies are working in ness o’f a soil, because most soils contain enough
the soil bringing about these changes? These are a food for many crops, but in forms which are not
few of the many questions which have time and aaain readily available. Then also time a factor not in
come to the minds of all intelligent farmers, and in the hands of the analyst plkysa llrgeplrt tathl
the understanding of these problems lies the key to a soil to bring about solution. Most of the soluble food
more rational and judicious handling of those valu- may be used up in this year’s crop, but by next vear
able constituents of the soil. the slow action of these weak Igenls over a long

It is with such questions as these, the chemist has perlod of time will have brought considerable fooid
been working for many years, but often he has been lnto an available condition. However, methods haveMRameMKsss-sssssasss ï-t-mswks&îssKsea *
latter has looked upon him -With a degree of suspicion and the Immediate productive value of the land thu*
and even aversion. But the time for this is passed determined. We can, therefore, easily see some of
The scientist is willing to throw aside his technical the difficulties which 
terms and meet the farmer half way, while the farmer 
is now a man who is more able to understand the 
work of the scientist and who sees the need of un
derstanding and applying the scientific truth which i« 
available.

WITH THE. POULTRYMAN i

*■ First Crosses For Table Poultry
4 ■/ Chemistry and Its Relation to the Soil

By G. G. White, B.S.A., Lecturer in Chemistry . and 
Physics, M.A.C., Winnipeg,\f
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Feeding Dairy Cowsprepare
. are some long projecting hairs or
ristles, which are supposed to be useless by ignorant Experiments have shown that 60 npr n* „u

persons, and are sometimes cut away. Are they, the feed a dairy cow can eat is annrenri Jîs V 
however, useless? Far from it! They are intended to tain her body. If a eW tefed tl 7O ner n.nl fT"
iet the animal know the presence of anything that capacity, only 10 per cent of the ration cnlV f hpJ
may approach the eye too closely. for milk production: Uibeml feelfin^M used

The horse has no hands wherewith to rub his but its profitable extent denends on ^wlS ae®eS3ary;
eyes when they are irritated by dust or similar sub- animal. Successful dairying denends lndlvidual
sta,nce. A drying of the liquids which moisten that on the feeder as on the cow fUj!y as much
part is continually going on, more especially when fifths concentrates to three fifthc JropPrtion °* two- 
movmg quickly along, and the Almighty has, there- and successful^ used Of conr^ iS widely
fôre, in His wisdom, provided an efficient substitute chosen to balance well and with^n^ must be
for so necessary a purpose. Just inside the upper lid ket value. and with an eye to thier mar-
is a little organ called the lachrymal gland which is 
continually sending out a liquid to flow over the eye 
and wash away all lesser impurities. Besides this 
provision, there is a thin cartilage of membrane 
cealed in one corner of the eye, vulgarly called the
haw, and this, whenever the animal wishes, can be There is a great deal of adverse erittH#™ 
pushed out along the surface of the eyeball. The fgaln3t tbe raising of fall pigs. No one will d^n^w
dust or the insect that may be the cause of the irri- that ln this climate pigs will do better rlurin/
tatton, wet with tears, is immediately carried away. summer than during the winter, but that is no?

Many persons who profess to understand horses lf*at pigs should not be raised during the wlnt2L"
are ignorant of this beautiful provision. The haw is We have in mind a farmer who told us recentlv that
sometimes thickened and protruded when suffering b® preferred raising pigs in the winter time to raising
from inflammation of the neighboring parts; it is them in summer if he could only get the one antVe?
then not infrequently mistaken for a tumor or swell- eacl* year- This is perhaps taking a very much stron
ing anil absolutely cut out, Instead of being cured by ff «and for the fall pig that most people would
a little rest or cooling medicine. Let any one fancy do. The gentleman referred to remarked that In the
the torture of being exposed to the full glare of the winter he had more time to càre tor his hogs than
sun and to a dusty roa,d, .without being able to wipe during the summer, and as he had good warm bams
2SJ2.b^thl eye- and her win easily- oqmfrrebend the be found winter pork making very profitable and that

- « V S>t>surdi.p:-o«.ttie.$rttotfoeSW-tci8s of the pigs did all right. The trerns were wlu surrmmd
•An exceedingly useful Simple device for pro- ,5*^ foui>wsth*«#raticm¥oay mamnès rj- !dnPyta'agr,ove- and the pfg houses were in the most

-tiding chickens with both/^tiade and shelter, says ':'iïeVe-inflammation, but the cule would.Üaye ,been protected place of all, behind the other buildings fac- 
have confronted the chemist. the Irish Homestead, consiste of two ordinary chicken «lually well accomplished by simple • and rational >ng the south, with runways to let the sows and nigs

fn * I™ 11 ™ thought chemistry could solve cobps, set down adjacent to one another, at any de- “eans, without depriving the animal of this neces- °ut tor exercise and to sun themselves on warm
Statementl0bj,t18 °f a P ?nt frow,th' and Incorrect sired distance apart, say fdur to six feet. The fronts age^ ,.. , , „ bFigbt df*y3- Each morning a warm, sloppy feed Is’

,ware n?ad® baaed only on a chemical of both coops face the same direction, and the space in a darkened stable, the iris or hrowmsh flyen the beds are kept dry with lots of straw, and
knowledge of the subject. “A little knowledge” proved between them is sheltered tky an awning supported around the centre of the eye expands, so as the pigs come through all right.
The6™!!.30 many °ther ca39s> 'a dangerous thing." by a light frame, which extends from one coop to the pa3eaee of sufficient rays of light for The ^ws must-be kept over If litters are to be
ailee won statements were made which did not other. The coops may he each about two and a half 111 J, but ,°n ®nitrfi?g ‘2 ° the glare ofday f„the sprlng- and lf they can be made to raise a

pracllc®' and the practical men began al- feet square, and will accommodate two hens with a InîSî» Vff® ^“ediately closes or grows less, fall litter and money can be made from these, their
together to doubt the scientists, or theorists, as they their broods, the sheltered space being used In com- light belng necessary under ?Fyber , a Just that much ahead. On the other hand,
called them. But, as the philosopher said, “drinking mon by both broods. The awning may be of any îhî n-tn 12a lîflen”18^0068' ^ny Person who has felt *3 **° question but that winter pigs will eat
deeply sobers us again,” so a further study of the light material such as canvas unbleached cell™ nil th , pain and inconvenience of coming suddenly from their heads off if they are not properly housed A
chemical side of the question, taking into account al cloth etc and ft ext^dl^lr the ton an^ Wk wite a dar,k r0°m ,nt0 tbe faI1 blaze of day will .readily hog can stand less exposure and cold than atoost any

k,rr„°swf.;".”s S 3 sî'-rE ■»” “ smr® iEFS
us is the necessitv for better tauerlîl fpi^Ce nettîp8T may be attached a happen to be near, until the eye has in some degree There is every reason in this country for keenlnr
be poor in available niant Î, »A soiÀ may Î5^me u®fd when paired for the purpose named. accommodated itself to the new circumstances under and feeding more stock during the winter There is
tivated and a larcr^r welJ cul~ When the chickens are older and have full liberty to which it is placed. Nor is this all. By a continuance a long period between fall and spring that is a oom-
air frost and wat/r m^fnb t0$*5? Actlon of *^5?’ t.hi* arrangement for providing shade and of this change from darkness to sudden daylight the paratively inactive season for the farmer He can-
of the soil wmWblebrAv^«h °f Z1?6 In3oluble portionr. shelter is no less useful than when they are confined, eye becomes seriously injured. The retina or sensible not work out of doors much of the time and if he does
he merle „„ broken up into forms which may and they quickly learn to seek it when a sudden nervous expansion becomes deadened and more or less not have stock to look after he reallv is not « hu«v
„„„ i„ü' *iSe , by tbe P*ant and the yield of the shower comes on, or when the heat of the sun is ex- useless; the horse’s sight is injured; he starts and man for four or five months during- the winter At
hieiee-ir 12ea 1 as,.a F®3" t- ^01" ,s the relation of ■ cessive. For rearing turkeys and ducklings, also, this shies at objects which he sees imperfectly; and many this season the farmer can give almost his whole
ere!, lmp.'îrlan^ O**1^ lately we have discov- double cooping plan with shelter will be found most a rider who has received a dangerous injury has had tention to caring for his stock and if nronerlv nre-
ee dttn ti tb? 30 , 3 ful1 Hf®- Tiny organisms arc useful, for these birds, as well as chickens, are much to thank his Inattention to this simple cause, rather pared to keep them, can profitably utilize much of
constantly at work preparing food for the plant anc injured by extremes of heat and cold, and by rain than any vicious habit of the animal to which it has the poor grain and coarse feed that would otherwise
nitrogen, a constituent of plant food which at one storms, when, through carelessness, no shade or shel- been attributed. Blindness is almost certain to be be wasted,
time was looked upon as having no connection with ter is provided. It is not generally believed that caused by inattention to the above caution; but even
germ life, is now proven to be directly dependent upon young birds suffer much from exposure to the sum- blindness itself is less dangerous to the rider than
these soil organisms. It is also well known that the mer sun, because the effects are not immediately ap- imperfect sight. In the first case, the horse is forced
leguminous plants, as clovers and peas, have asso- parent, but experience shows that many of the stunt- t0 trust entirely to the bridle; but in the latter, ob-
ciated with their roots organisms which can gather ed, thriftless, almost bare chickens which are to be j®cts onIy half distinguished terrify and startle,
nitrogen from the air, thus increasing the supply of seen in summer time, owe their condition to exposure. though they would under ordinary circumstances be
one of the most important and the most expensive This is particularly true in those localities where Passed without notice.
constituent of plant food. It is only when we con- there are no trees, shrubs, or other natural shade in Another source of injury to the eye is the vapor 
sider the chemical nature of the soil in relation to its which the birds may find refuge from either sun- wl*ich is constantly arising from a hot, foul stable,
physical condition that we are able to draw a sound shine or hard weather. Every intelligent reader must have felt the cough and
deducton. watering eyes which are caused to himself in going

This subject is most complex and most interest ° into such a place. What, then, must be the operation
ing. No tiller of the soil need feel his occupation a of the same causes on animals shut- up for many
dull, mechanical drudgery, when in and beneath the A K( )l INI) IHr FARM hours at a stretch and exposed to their full activity?
furrows he is turning, is a miscroscopic world in mvwunu l * 1L, 1 niMTl The eyes are inflamed by the ammoniacal vapors that
which the most complex changes are taking Diace --------- are exhaled, the throat is irritated, cough is produced,
where physical agents are performing a work far be-' Concrete Floors In Stables bl‘ndness, with cough or asthma, are the inevit-
yond human power, and where millions upon millions concrete floors in Stables abfe consequences.—Nor’-West Farmer.

, ?,f tiny organisms, animal and vegetable, are strugg-

c?plM°Md°fact|COIT'0*18! reCogni“bn of the3e P°rln- workilglnoutitof1°|edivlîie£U|lrposeUtinf0thlsl minuto 

has been3 modified wfl 'la*e and cropping forces, the bread on which we exist could not be pro-
Strangl lnirit^ to undJ'Ihe Ivii1 r ho,pe for, any duced. There has been much discovered, and" there 
strange spirits m undo the evils of careless cultiva- is still much to discover. The scientist is ever press-

1îiîlen '2e tAk® a crop from the ing forward into the dark recesses of the unknown 
uwHÎ b,aye- eSS °f ,the, asb constituents contained striving to bring truth to light, and striving to give 
Innful,LPttnaeIeme^llng.k? the sF>iI’ and that lf we man something which will enable him to make more of 
tllle thiA supp y the store wil1 ln the things of nature around him and to supply himself

^ 5 and t?0. crop ,can be grown with the needs and luxuries of life more easily But
üêlii returned. It is needless to wait to while the work of the scientist is still incomplete
learn this lesson by experience, when common sense much has been completed, and what is required now 
abda jFeFTjleh6 °f the composition of soils and is a "better acquaintance with and understanding of 
Plants W1U teach us. these truths by the practical farmer. In this intel

lectual age, the rank of any calling depends on the 
mental energy which it requires. Now, no other 
business on earth gives scope for more study than 
does agriculture; not a natural science but what 
can find a subject for its latest research in agricul
ture, and some of which mark their development bv 
the solution of agricultural problems. The proper 
understanding and cultivation of the soil calls for 
as much . brain as any of the professional lines of 
work, and when it receives it we may look for 
marked change in the system of farming and the rank 
of the farmer. There is ample opportunity for our 
farmers, and particularly our farmers’ sons, to get this 
Information. There are many books treating with the 
subject; our agricultural journals, as weH as the in
stitutes, fairs and such meetings are doing much to 
spread this useful knowledge, but the first of all 
places to receive a thorough training and make
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A; A chemical study of the soil may have two objects 
in view; first, to understand the nature of the 
and know how it may be most profitably handled'lo 
give the largest cash returns, and secondly, to know 
what is. going on beneath the surface, so that while 
we, are turning over the black furrows every clod 
will have a lesson and a meaning, and the work will 
be filled with an interest that can turn mere drudgery 
into an enlightening occupation. However important 
this latter feature may be, it has ever* overshadowed 
the first consideration, and the efforts put forth by 
the agricultural scientists have been to produce "the 
two blades of grass where one grew previously.”

Up to near the beginning of the nineteenth cen
tury, little was known of the sources or nature of 
plant food. The alchemists, who for many years pre
vious to 1800 had claimed it possible to change the 
baser metals into gold, put forth the theory that the 
water of the soil was transformed into plant tissue 
by some mysterious process. It was seen, however, 
that when manures were applied to the soil they had 
a beneficial effect upon the crop, but they never sus
pected the plant taking up any portion of the manure. 
On the other hand, they said the manure contained 
certain “spirits” which entered into the soil and plant 
and aided the growth of the crop. So long as. these 
crude superstitions held sway no correct idea of the 
growth of plants could be formed. It was not until 
after the composition of air- and water was under
stood, and some of the common elements were discov- 
ered> that chemistry as a science began to throw much 
light on plant growth.

soil
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Sticking To One Thing

A.”?1," 3hould not 3tick to one thing after he finds 
out that he cannot make a success of that one thing or 
is not adapted to the kind of pursuit he is following. 
But, on the other hand, one of .the greatest obstacles 
to success in agricultural pursuits Is the strong ten
dency of men to get tired of any particular line of 
work and change to something else. Professor Eu
gene Davenport recently referred to this in relation 
to the breeding of dairy cows. “That,” he said “is 
the reason why more effective breeding up of' our 
dairy herds has not occurred. ■ If 100 men say they 
will go into the grading up with Jersey bulls, at the 
end of five years it would be found that ninety-five 

■■ . . . , have changed to something else.” At the end of the'
OO much care cannot be exercised in jtz- ten years still fewer are engaged in the lines in which

paring the foundation for a concrete floor. Where the Profit of Cattle Feeding Comes In they started. This prevents a great amount of good
This should always be well drained and _____ being accomplished from the lines of breeding that
firmed to a depth of from six -to eight « f-„ t. _0. . ..... 30 many intelligent men understand. One man startsinches below the concrete. Unlte-e oubliées *kbta fgrlc.u,‘praI with Holsteins and changes to Jerseys. Anothel

It pays to thoroughly tamp this foun- by“profsP Shelplrd and RRhlldl n!t starts. wlth Jerseys and changes to,Holsteins. One
dation before putting on the mixture. If this time go Fnto the details If the Wfee«ni elLrl man bfgi?s to rai3e strictly dairy cattle and in five
mtvt'nec™!^ A ?'?/’ 'j mints “Isc^ss'et but wttrtiell ‘thlt “fetTaral ^ ^ ^ m‘lk

to fill in with broken stone, gravel,llrtndtrs to with- ftiSt °lt touches®^ ^poTnl'hlcontortion" with 1 by - The man tha-l wiH 3elect something In which there
in four or six inches of the proposed finished surface, stock keep!AC that "s often overlooked and R refi^! is money and keep to it is the man that will make
depending on the thickness of the floor. Blind drains to londitllns that are vell- slmilaF to our owl Htil m0ne^, He ,win be tempted over and over to go into
of coarse gravel or tile may be laid from the lowest ls1_“The^farmere df North Mota 1 afforf I something else that seems to promise great things,
points in the excavation to carry off any water that feed cattle for market if they do not get the full eie but r! changing he loses the results of his years of
may accummulaté beneath thé" structure vator pri4 SrXte^ grain becaulfof the markel il experience. ^ It is the fund of experience that makes
fi F°r mehC1nStr2C|i0n °f the °rdlnary stable 0I* barn makes £or the roughage they can raise in such abln- Iha^ln ml! ttot hadH^erieMe111"66'11118
floor, which is not to carry any great weight, the fol- dance. To convert the forage crops raised on the acîôusly stTckinl to one thlnl premlSs Jleater o,lng«
lowing proportion is to be recommended for the con- farms of this state into money, it is necessary to tor the stoek breedel thln anrthmg else
Crete base: 1 part cément, 2% parts clean, sharp feed them to live stock as they cannot be sold readily. oreeaer tnan anything else,
sand, and 5 parts of loose gravel or broken stone. On many farms where stock is bred and raised the
This should be finished on the surface with à 1 to 1% young stock consumes most of the forage grown, but
inch layer of a mixture of 1 part cement and 1% to 2 where there is an excess raised, above the needs of
P»rts of clean, sharp sand. The total thickness of this class of stock, it would be good farming to feed
the floor must be from 5 to 8 inches, depending upon cattle for market in order to dispose of this excess if a bull has once shown the least disnosltlnn tothe load it has to carry. even if the feeding was done at a small margin of be vicious he should lever aglln bf takln nl t nl

For engine foundations, floors or drive-ways over Profit, above the cost of production. This practice stall without a ring in his me and a staff of «ret!
a which heavy loads pass, the following proportiqn is means more barnyard manure available to apply on class tough wood, with a strong, safe spring snap or
- t6 be recommended: One part cement, two harts th® ,an4> ,the yalue of which is commonly considered better, a jointed connection with a turn - lore w' is

sand, and four parts broken stone or gravel. sufficient to offset the cost of labor in feeding the ca;- spring snaps are liable to get out of order indeed
For all, large floors, it is advisable to place the tie, but which, it carefully figured into the economy it is not absolutely safe to trust even a mild-temner-

concrete in sections not to exceed six feet square. £ar1** management is worth more than the cost of ed bull that has never shown a tendency to be cros= 
This may be done by placing a two-inch plank of a îî*e Jabor *n feeding the cattle that consume the feed. as many cases have occurred where such an animal 
width equal to the desired thickness of the floor on means th? 52c,°’ira822ient the gbowth of has suddenly and surprisingly turned vicious, owing
edge as a box in which the concrete Is tamped until fora&e crops, such as legumes, a.nd corn fodder, a to some unknown cause, and done his caretaker to
water begins to show on top. Make several of these ?ra®Uf® tbat [a ^ es3entla> °n ev®ry death. A very vicious bull cannot be safely taken out
forms, holding the plank in place by means of stakes A jAl the land 13 exPected to net a even with a staff, and the simply safe way to handle
driven into the under surface. These stakes should p flt year a£ter ye such is to blindfold him bv securely fastening a sack
be driven on the outside of the form so they may be --------- 0---------- or something of the kind on his head so that he
easily removed after the concrete has set and the n u • n i not see either in front or sidewise. This device is
planks have been taken out. Fill alternate forms at Uenoming Valves equally effective in quieting an excited or nervous
first, tamping the concrete thoroughly, especially the ---------. ®ow. heifer or steer that one wishes to lead.
edges. On the same day, as soon as the concrete has I have dehorned many calves and have had no Ziot*ca3e b£ a nervous heifer, shipped 
set, remove the crosswise plank and fill in the forms failures as yet. My method has been as follows- Clin L £relgbt ®ar- being so excited- on arrival at
not filled at first. Mark the side plank to show ex- the hair from the top of the here when the calf is the" ca? lhe iWaS impbSSlb!e t0 untje her >**
actly where the points come. from two t0 flve days old. sll(chtlv moIstf>n tIT. ™e car- she would jump at a person, and would

The finishing coat should be spread on before the of the rtlck of clustfc potosh with water 1>r ™i. S have impaled him upon her horns. A horse blanket 
concrete has set. To make this of uniform thickness the ton of the horn firmlv with the nntnâh throWn over her head, then a sack fastened over
it is best to place either 1 or 1% inch wood strips as a quarter of a minute o™ until a shSht^n^inn ^ her eyes* and she was led out quietly and tied behind 
desired, on top of the concrete over which a sUalgh? made onTe cenfer oi Sif “P The Sore^ aeZreT’ ^ t0”°Wed as quietly as couid V®

/
:

. Throughout the. nineteenth
century, however, there was a rapid development. 
By the untiring labors of such men as De Saussure 
and Boussingault in France, Schubler in Germany 
and Davy in England, followed by such men as Lei- 
big, Lawes and Gilbert, and Warrington, the secret of 
plant growth has been fairly well explained, and the 
parts played by the air the water and the soil 
fully determined.

j

So today we are quite certain of 
the general food requirements of the plant and where 

■ these constituents are derived. o

,

‘I

Ten-Plants draw their food from the air and from 
the soil. From the air, they get carbon dioxide, a 
colorless gas, containing carbon and oxygen From 
the soil they get water, which Is made up of hydro
gen and oxygen, and dissolved in the water various 
salts containing nitrogen, potassium, phosphorus, sul
phur, calcium, magnesium and iron. The little seed 
When sown In the ground, contains a small Imma
ture plant Imbedded in a store of food to nourish if 
until It has had time to send up a tiny leaf to gather 
the bright sunlight and the gases of the air and to 
send down another small arm into the soil to gather 
the water and soil salts which it requires for growth. 
As soon as these two parts are ready for work, the 
little rot draws up the water with the various salts 
it requires dissolved ln It. This water Is carried up 
the stem to the leaves. Where It comes in contact 
with the carbondloxide gas which has been absorbed 
from the air, and by the energy of the sunlight these 
substances are broken up and are reunited into 
complex forms, which go to build up the tissues of 
the plant. Each constituent of the food has its own 
place to fill in the making of the plant, and no matter 
how small the quantity of any one of these that- 
may be used, the absence of it would result in a 
dwarfed growth and final death of the plant. Of 
these essential elements, carbon, hydrogen and oxygen 
form by far the greater bulk of the plant; all the 
others, with the exception of nitrogen, being found 
in the ash. As the carbon is found in abundance in 
I lie carbonioxide of the air and the hydrogen and 
oxygen in the water/it is plain the bulk of the plant

O

Handling a Vicious Bull i

;;

.

:
of having the correct Idea is at the Agricultural 
College. We have now four colleges in Canada 
Every part Is represented, and before long we 
pect to have more. The course may be beyond the 
reach of farmers of today, but certainly not beyond 
that of their sons. There is no reason why a boy 
Intending to follow farming should not have an edu
cation which would fit him for that occupation, en
able him to make more money from it, as well as to 
take a livelier Interest in his work by understanding 
the things which are about him. The cost is never 
high, and in a country like this the will will find the 
way If only our yolmg men realize the Importance of 
the old proverb, "Knowledge Is power.”
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Feminine Fancies and Home Circle Chat Ai

d?
becoming when peeping from under a smart tailor- 
made or fur coat. White skirts of any description 
must be extremely fresh to be dainty, in fact they get 
so quickly crumpled that they seldom do duty more 
than once. Otherwise they lose their perfection of 
daintiness in which lies their great charm. Accessor
ies after all make the frock, and they most certainly 
make the modern skirt and blouse. There is above 
all things a certain “cachet” which proclaims the 
lucky woman that can invest her simplest garment 
with character and gives the inimitable quality of 
smartness to bg an individual and not merely a 
plagiarist, both in her clothes and the way she puts 
them on. In evening gowns we seem as reluctant to 
part with the sequin as we are with the blouse, and 
the bolero, and this season is undoubtedly one of 
beads, sequins and glittering embroideries. The great 
disadvantage hitherto of ethereal gowns laden with 
heavy adornments have been their fragility, but the 
present fashion of silk1 and velvet hems has to a con
siderable extent counteracted this drawback, and the 
sequin gown oy fine net with its deep, or shaped bor
der of thick material, is quite as durable as the av
erage thin evening toilette. The smart effect, too, is 
brightened by this border if the colorings are aptly 
chosen and silver and gold sequins on ivory net are 
lovely with a shaped hem of palest blue, or pink 
panne or satin or of the “coecha" velvets, which are 
quite cheap and to be had in Innumerable shades. 
For a girl whose pin money is limited, and to whom 
pretty evening gowns are essential, a sequined robe in 
white and silver is one which I would suggest, select
ing one with a deep scallop at the edge, or one with 
alternate deep, or smaller Vandykes. This should be 
lined perfectly flat, with a fine union which has the 
effect of a thick chiffon, and doubles the life of the 
robe. With this cloudy intermediary it is Immaterial 
if the foundation—or slip;—is of silky sateen or of 
silk, another great consideration when funds are 
limited. For the edge I would stfggest either a deli
cate blue or a pale moss, or lime gredh, velvet.! cut to 
fit the scalloped edge so that a line of sequins out
lines the top of the velvet. The bodice must repeat 
the same coloring, which is repeated also in the belt, 
and up the left side both on bodice and skirt some 
loose knots of the velvet, holding trails and clusters 
of violets in one or two shades will afford a charm
ing relief on the pale robe. A dainty little toilet of 
union in pink, blue or ivory is quite charming for 
the girl who Owns a silk slip which at once enhances 
the effect. Strappings of silk, or rows of narrow 
satin ribbon are delightful on frills, berthes and 
tunic arrangements, and the pretty sequined berthes 
in gold and silver, or white intermixed with opales
cent beads and sequins are by no means a bad invest
ment, as they greatly add to the beauty of a plain 
gown. Another charming little evening gown is of 
ivory spotted union, the frills edged with blue satin 
ribbon and beaded by roses -made in pink union. The 
same decoration is repeated on the bodice, where the 
shaped berthe is lightly run with silver thread, and 
the bow finished with silver tassels. There are long, 
elegant evening wraps of fine cloth with tinsel galon 
and coque feathers or fur, and these are of the useful 
type, and cover the gown. Of the opera wrap de 
luxe the variety is enormous, and the styles inde
scribable, but lace is still in Vogue and mounted on 
satin with much chiffon and many tassels. Exquisite 
gemmed buttons appear on these wraps and many 
have stole fronts which are a mass of lovely embroi
dery. The hair is worn very high in front and the 
diadem comb is a conspicuous favorite, 
for evening, in white, or delicate colors, are heavily 
embroidered in gold and silver, and have very high 
heels and straps over the instep.

New View of Canadian Immigration root, one tablespoonful of sherry, and chopped pars
ley; also one turnip.

Method: Cut the ox tail into pieces and put into 
cold water with a pinch of salt and bring to a boil. 
Strain off the water and wash the tail in cold water, 
rethm It to the stewpan with two quarts of stock (or 
water) a carrot, a turnip, an onion, a bunch of sweet 
herbs, two peppercorns and a clove.

Bring all gently to a boil, and simmer for four or 
five hours. Take out the meat, strain the stock, and 
stand until next day. Then carefully remove all the 
fat from the soup and thicken it, with a little arrow- 
root, worked to a perfectly smooth paste with cold 
water. Put on fire and stir until it boils, then put in. 
the pieces of meat, one tablespoonful of chopped 
parsley, some cubes of cooked carrot and turnip.

Season the soup nicely and color it to a good 
brown, add the wine and at once pour into a hot 
tureen.

CURRan ounce of logwood, a quarter of an ounce of su
mach, and a drachm of copperas in two quarts of 
water. Dip in the fur and let it boil for five minutes. 
Rinse first in cold water then in alum water (which 
must be strong). Then again in cold water, and dry 
in a strong wind.

gether, pass the wool over, knit one, put the wool 
“Jil1 Jhe last 3tltch- Fourth Row—Slip the first 
stitch, pearl four, knit one, pearl one, knit one, pearl 
?n®’ kl}!t.on®,,J,earl tlve- knit two, pearl one, knit the 

J stitch. Fifth Row—Slip the first stitch, knit one 
knlt °?e' pass the w0°l over, knit three, 

tnJethJha w°?1 ,over' slip one, knit two 
»raw the dipped stitch over, pearl one, slip 
tw,° together, draw the slipped stitch over, 

the ilh„t W,?,° , ov®r; knlt three, put the wool over, knit 
laat..stltah- slxth Row—Slip the first stitch, pearl 

the leaf =°,f,\pearl seven- knit two, pearl one, knit 
knit one stitclK Seventh Row—Slip the first stitch, 
five nl6’ ?narI tw,°’ knlt one- Put the wool over, knit 
na« thi *« w?Ql ?ver' sllP one, knit two together, 
nl1dlethlnitip?ied tch over- put the wool over the 
row ’tïMehîJ b6’ Pa?,S .the w°o1 over, knit the last 

uEîf1îth R°w—Knit the first stitch, pearl six
teen, knit two, pearl one, knit the last stitch.
auanlftlfe/lh? t1”» r?w until there Is a sufficient 
the petti * borderlng t0 trim the lower edge of

over,
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ANADA wants women: So much we 
all know; but Canada wants refined 
and educated women. That is what 
few people seem to realize, 
too much assumed that there is no 
demand for women of superior edu
cation and culture. We have been 
told over and over again that there 
is no place for “ladies” in the Do
minion. Such an idea is quite er
roneous, and a lady who went from 
Canada to England for the express 
purpose of dispelling that notion, 

has publicly stated that the Dominion is on the look
out for ten thousand women of fair education and 
culture. It is quite true that they have to perform 
domestic duties in a great number of instances, but 
no woman is any the worse off for that, and she can 
eiyoy life just as much and far more than the woman 
who has no duties. To wake up in the morning feel
ing one has absolutely nothing to do all" day would 
be horribly boring, whereas to know that there are at 
least a dozen things waiting to be done, makes 
pleasure in existence. The present generation is 
popularly supposed to live for amusement. As a mat
ter of fact, nothing could be more erroneous.
keynote of the present age is work, not play. ______
called “leisured class” no longer exists, except among 
the ranks of the unemployed, and even they cannot 
loaf In the streets without strenuously shouting to let 
the passers-by know their supposed desire for work. 
Women think, and perhaps quite naturally, that ifv 
they go to Canada, they will .have to rough it. The 
exact meaning of that expression - depends on the dis
position and ideas of the women who have to do it. 
On the farms of western Canada there are at the pre
sent moment many households of refined people. The 
men have to do rough work, and hard work, but it is 
a great mistake to suppose, because they do this that 
they are the dull, ignorant, lumbering clowns that so 
many people imagine they must be. Their wives are 
none the less, ladies of education and culture, if they 
do perform household duties and dairy work. Fam
ilies who have settled in Canada need help, and they 
naturally prefer and desire to obtain the assistance 
of women who are more on theiç own level than the 
ordinary run of domestic servants. They want a lady 
vHio can do her share of the- work and at the same 
time be a companion in any pleasure or sport that 
may be going on and really become a member of the 
family. She can help the children, give them a few 
lessons and enjoy the delights of a home life, taking 
her share in both the work and the play. The same 
.thing applies to the menkind of the family, as natur
ally an Englishman settling In Canada would prefer 
other Englishmen to work for them, in their own so
cial position, who, while working when work has to 
be done, can

It is
Faded Black Lace

Tox revive this delicate fabric, make some strong 
black tea, and strain as much into a basin as you 
think will cover the piece of lace you desire to revive. 
Steep the lace for 12 hours (not less, more if possible), 
upon taking it out squeeze through the hands but be 
careful not to rub it at all as this spoils the lace, 
continue to dip it into the tea until the lade looks 
airty. Have some weak gum water prepared, and 

w '1 j in tk® lace, and again squeeze between 
the hands. Hang up for a quarter of an hour, then 
pm it on to a towel In its properWiape, and when 
nearly dry, lay another towel over it and iron with 
a cool iron.
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Fish Salad
Required: One pound of any good, firm fish; one 

lettuce, one head of celery, pepper and salt, lemon 
juice, half a pint of mayonnaise sauce, and two eggs.

Method: Skin, bone and shred the fish (which 
has previously been cooked) into nice flakes.

Wash the lettuce and wipe it dry, in cloths, also 
the celery, which must all be cut rather small. Mix 
together carefully in a salad bowl, and squeeze a little 
lemon juice over.

Just before serving add the mayonnaise sauce and 
garnish with slices of hard boiled eggs. Dust some 
chopped tomato and parsley over just before serving.

To Clean Wash Leather Gloves
First of all remove all grease spots by rubbing 

Y ii \C^?m °* tartar- (Magnesia will do quite
Then makea lather of Castile Soap dissolved 

“ot water, and when lukewarm divide into two 
portions. Wash and squeeze the glovés first in one 
lot or suds and repeat in the other, and rinse them 
nr®t *n lukewarm water and then in quite cold water, 
and dry before the fire, stretching into shape from 
time to time.

r.^!?er the Ieft hand» and remember to turn every 
pnfl u th 1?®MCh?in at tho double crochet end (this 
®”d 18 S®. b?dlce) and with three chains at the treble 
stitch hTh 18 the ?klrt These chains stand for one 
1rneh.Lt „ S.6v°nd-row ls of course, first 24 double
this msnllr ,thSn 30 treble- w°rk twenty rows in 
12=dnU1£ l f-°’7n one half of the back, then leave 
and the* ™ tllh?4 î°r »he armhole- Work the other 12. 
Make I tl b1» f°r four rows for beneath the arm. ?îak® a_crhaln °I IS, six of which are for the little 
then tw^fk f°“r rows of 30 double and 30 treble, 

♦htmny:elg.hc,t r°ws of 24 double and SO treble 
trohi?fnir1nt- 18 cba,n- 30 double crochet and 30 
rows I,nde1°1h roWS’ 12 double and 30 treble for four 
tl^lt d the„ arm- Next make 12 chain and work 
th^ nth rOXhS double crochet and 30 trebles for
the other half of the back. Sew up the skirt And
back ‘b^i11111® ®boulder straps down to the
b!ï™ the bodice and finish round the neck and 

wl}h ®ome simple scalloped edging. For 
r!rott>Stt°m °î tbe sklrt- the following would form a 
skirt o1lU7llh,B: F1Eat Row—Work ail round the 
Rnw_1nlA 7 crochet, one chain, repeated. Second 
i double crochet, into the first space, * 3 chain,
^ d°uSJ® cr„ocbet lnto the next space but one, and re- 
?,aa* fr0m . Third Row—1 double crochet into the 
first space 1 chain, 4 treble into the next space, 1 
fba*n; 1 double crochet into the next space and repeat 

♦?°U«th R°w—1 double crochet into the space 
before the first four treble *, 4 chain, 1 double cro
chet into the next spac* 1 chain, 1 double into next 
space and repeat from • Fifth Row—1 chain, 5 treble 
With one chain between each into the 4 chain 
l chain, 1 double crochet into the 
peat from the commencement of the

l
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To Remove Tar Spots From a Dress
To remove a tar spot from a dress, try this : Place 

™'°. °r three thicknesses of blotting paper under the 
spot, then gently rub in a little olive oil, which has 
Deen dropped on the spot with your finger. When the 
tar is thus loosened cover with another piece of blot
ting paper, and place a hot iron on it Repeat till all 

drawn out, then cover with paste of Fuller's 
Earth, let dry, and then brush off. If any mark should 
remain clean away with alcohol on cotton wool.

• Ragout of Ox Palates
Required; One or two ox palates, one or two car

rots, one .turnip, three onions, a little parsley, pepper 
and salt half an ounce of butter, one teaspoonful of 
ÏTrench mustard, half an ounce of flour, and a little 
Worcestershire sauce. Method: Wash thé palates in 
two or three changes of water and put them in a 
saucepan half full of cold water. Let them boil up 
once of twice, then drain off the water and skin the 
palates. Put them into a saucepan with enough cold 
water to cover them, add one or two carrots, a tur
nip, an onion, a little paraley, pepper and salt, and al
low all to simmer for six hours.

Then strain the liquor off into a basin, press the 
palates between two dishes with a heavy weight on 
the top of them, and stand until next day.

To serve : Cut the méat with a sharp cutter into 
rounds and serve with the following sauce:

Chop up two onions, and fry in butter until a nice 
brown, add half a oint of the liquor, strained off and 
kept from yesterday, freed from fat, season well, and 
let the sauce boil up two: Or three times.

Then slip in the rounds ■ of ox palates, draw the 
pan to the side of the.fire, and let simmer for a short 
time. Carefully take up the meat and arrange it 
neatly on a very hot dish, thicken and color the sauce, 
adding to it the mustard, and pour over all.

Garnish with sippets offctoast.
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Comments Of An Onlooker

, .^dite recently a well known French writer con- 
"7tedan artlcle to the Figaro on "Modern Indif

ference to Feminine Beauty." He told how, when 
Madame Recamier went to London the inhabitants 
took the horses out of her carriage and pulled it 
tnemselves, whereas today nobody would even turn 
i ..17» streets to look at her. The real reason for this 
indifference lies, not in the fact that women are less 
beautiful today, but that men are too busy to admire 
them. In a vague, dim sort of way, they see them 
as they rush to catch a train, or dash past in a mo- 
tor, but a beautiful woman, like a beautiful view or 
picture cannot be absorbed in a moment, and that is 
the utmost space of time that the) overworked 
can sacrifice at the shrine of beauty, bût nevertheless 
it seems a pity that all the beauty, the charm and 
poetry of the world should he missed. -To be able to 
appreciate such things requires leisure, and a mintl 
unhaunted by the spectre of unceasing toll—either 
necessary or unnecessary. Uitfortunately such minds 
are becoming so rare as to be looked upon when met 
with, as wholly abnormal.

The sins of society are always booming, and we 
are not surprised to learn from a contemporary that 
bridge is becoming sadly popular in the nursery.
If this ls really true, it is decidedly sad, but alas, the 
children of the present day are too often terribly and 
wonderfully "advanced" in their notions wd ideas, 
a»d grandpapa and elderly unçlps who go to the ours- ^ 
ery expecting gaily to play bears of ride-a-cock
horse, find themselves left out In the cold, and looked 
upon with pity, or, can it be scorn? by the small in
habitants thereof.
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also take part in riding, fishing ojd 
shooting with their employer. The bracing air.'puts 
life and vigor into them. The west is not entirely de
void of amusement, either in winter or summer, gnd 
the life is a most exhilarating one. So many gentle
women wouldjio better to make a start in the Do
minion than to remain in the old country in genteel 
poverty, and many a girl who has little or no pros
pect lit England would find life out here worth living.

It seems such a pity that one great obstacle seems 
to be pride ! There is a growing demand for capable 
women and girls in all directions as the various dis
tricts open up. There will be schools, gymnastic les
sons, music lessons, and a hundred and one things in 
which women can assume the greater portion of the 
work. The prospecta of thousands of girls in Eng
land after they leave school are anything but bright, 
and after years of work they find themselves in a 
poor position and want more Pay than, can - be given 
to them. Surely, with tbe many prospects of work 
in Canada in 'which, toe, they gét well paid, it would 
be far better to try the chances in the new country, 
for Canada really seems to want them. It must be 
remembered that we live in a business age, and a 
woman’s capacity is shown by her methods of order 
and arrangement, and this not only in a trade or in a 
profession, but also in social affairs, and in the every
day round of existence. Education has done its work 
and we as a sex have learnt the value of time and the 
need of organization, and benefit has been gained by 
example. Mqch is said in England against the 
American invasion, but after all something is owed 
tp the friends across the Atlantic. They have taught 
English people to “hustle," to pick up new ideas and , 
to believe in the uses and beauties of competition, 
and, best of all, they have shown us that a woman 
raay have brains as well as looks, that she can work 
as well as play, and that however high her position, 
she can yet be a useful member of society, and 
girj in whatever station of life she may be, if she 
needs to come to Canada to earn her living, need 
never be ashamed to “put her shoulder to the Wheel” 
and to do cheerfully and willingly the work she has 
to 1U>. Women workers have become a power in the 
land; and bid fair to rival men in most trades and 
many professions. It is said when women earn money 
they squander it. This may or may not be true, but 
girlB starting to earn their own living should prac
tise economy, and remember the deathless remark of 
“Mr. Micawber” in (David Copperfield by Dickens). 
He said: “Anual income £20, annual expenditure 
£19-19.6; result, happiness. Annual expenditure 
£ 20.0s. 6d; result, misery.”

This dictum puts the question into a nutshell, hut 
one must work out one's own salvation, but the fol
lowing rules for economy are good either at home or 
abroad: “Always leave a margin,” take trouble, make 
bargains, buy nothing without paying for it, and 
make keeping your accounts a matter of the first im
portance.
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Turkey Patties
Required: Remains of a cold turkey, a little ham, 

three tablespoonfuls of '-cream, two tablespoonfuls of 
veal gravy, one ounce oi butter, one ounce of flour, 
lemon juice, peppec and. salt and puff paste :

Method: Roll out some puff paste to a quarter of 
an inch in thickness, and .cut into patties with a 
small cutter, just stamping a small circle on the cen
tre of each. Brush over with the yolk pf an egg, and 
bake in a sharp oven for à quarter of an hour.

For the filling, mince .very fine, the white meat 
from a cold roast turkeÿ. after removing all skin, 
weigh It. and to every four ophces, allow two ounces 
of chopped ham. Put tKU iiito a small stewpan with 
the remaining ingredients, and stir over the fire for1 a 
few minutes (about 10 mffiutes or so) taking the great
est care that the mixtufé doesn’t burn. When thé 
patties are done remove the small piece of pastry 
from each and with the tiirkey mixture, put on the 
“top,” and reheat before serving.

Note—If preferred goose, or chicken, or game of 
any sort may be used instead of turkey.

O

Twelfth Night Revels

Twelfth Night (Epiphany) which falls on January 
o, was the Old Christmas, before the present calendar 
was adopted. It is celebrated in foreign countries as 
the feast of the Three Wise Men, or three kings. 
There is a Twelfth Night cake, with twelve candles to 
represent the apostles, and a King and Queen preside 
over the feasting and dancing. Twelfth Night revels 
are not well-established in this country, but they 
can pe made pleasant affairs for young people still

ed and filled with nuts. Before pouring the batter in
to the pan, add a bean. When the cake is baked and 
ready to cut, add twelve white candles as a decora
tion. Make a crown of gilt paper and cardboard, and 
also prepare a fruit punch for the loving cup.

The first event of the evening is the cutting of the 
cake by the hostess. This is made an elaborate cere
mony, with a grand march and softly played music. 
Each guest receives a slice of cake and the one to 
whom the bean falls ls the King of the evening. The 
King is crowned with appropriate nonsense, selects 
his Queen, who is also crowned* and his Gentlemen- 
m-Waiting, and the Queen names her Maids of Honor. 
The King and Queen demand stHct obedience, 
are the leaders of the games or dancing.

Bean-bag games will come in well for Twelfth 
Night romping. If you have never made bean bags 
for -the children, this is a good time to learn. Cut 
squares of denim or ticking, six inches or larger, as 
the children may direct. Use light colors, white being 
best of all, so the bags can be seen in a dim light. 
Fill loosely with beans; softer bags are easier to 
catch and to throw than the hard ones. For a bean- 
bag race, divide your party into two sides with cap- 
tains. Draw four squares, each one-foot square, at 
each end of the line of players. Place the bags in 
the squares at the top of each line and station one 
player by each square. These players must not stoop 
or touch a bag until the command, "Go,” is given. 
Then each tries as quickly as possible to carry the 
bags from the top square, one at a time, and place 
them on the bottom square on his side. No bag must 
touch the sides of the squares. Both players go on a 
run, and the side scores whose player transfers the 
bags first. The second two players carry the bags 
back to the top squares. Fast music accelerates the 
race, so does the cheering of the sides. “Bean Bag 
Catchers" is a game that gives good excuse for a 
romp. Two players face a captain, who holds the 
bean bag. He suddenly drops it and one player grabs 
it. If caught, he joins the enemy’s ranks. The tos
sing games are many and require but little ingenuity 
to plan. In one, the players, with bags in hand, turn 
their backs and toss the bags over their heads to 
the other players, who must catch tliem without 
ing their feet; or, the line may face. One side holds 
the bags and .tosses them across with the right hand, 
and opposites must catch with the right hand and 
send them back to the pitchers. This throwing and 
returning counts one point for each side. This may 
be varied by throwing and catching with the left band 
or by throwing and catching with both.

Kid shoes

O

Hints On Home Furnishing

One can only be thankful that there are but few 
people in this world so hygienic in their idèas and ac
tions as to dispense entirely with draperies in the 
rooms of their household. It is quite possible to com
bine hygiene with beauty and there is not the slight
est necessity to dispense with those very ornamental 
items, draperies, provided a certain amount of com
mon sense be brought to bear on the point at issue. 
These draped valances and overdoors which a few 
years ago were supposed to he “things of bëauty and 
joys for ever” proved mere dust traps of a not par
ticularly artistic description, but they, alas! may 
still find favor in the eyes of some, but any kind of 
drapery which cannot be taken down and shaken out 
of its folds, so that the dust and fluff can be got rid 
of should not be employed in the household at all. 
Have your draperies by all means, for curtains and 
valances do much to beautify and improve whatever 
room they may adorn, but avoid those above describ
ed. To begin with, pure and simple, whether they be 
for halls, window draperies, or bedroom, lace or 
muslin curtains should only be employed when it is 
a question of veiling the window. They should never 
be utilized in passages and halls or even across door
ways, as one often sees them arranged. For every 
other purpose a more substantial fabric should be 
employed, tapestry, chenille, serge, velveteen, are all 
suitable for this purpose, and these curtains should 
never he allowed to rest upon the ground for more 
than an inch. They should be slipped upon poles 
through a deep hem, or be suspended on curtain rings 
by means of hooks and pins supplied by ironmongers 
for this purpose; thus the curtain can be taken down 
at a moment’s notice, shaken, brushed, and rehung in 
the space of a few minutes. For Summer draperies 
in rooms and for bedrooms during the whole year 
cotton and linen fabrics are the best to employ, and 
nowadays one finds such a delightful assortment of 
cretonnes, chintz, and casement fabrics, that it is a 
case of embarras de richesses when called upon to 
make a selection. The claims of the casement cur
tain, I always urge on every occasion, against that of 
the ordinary linen blinds or spring rollers. The fit
ting of casement blinds on running strings or a rod, 
cost far less than the adaption of a spring blind, and 
the result is far more satisfactory, since one can reg
ulate the light and shade to"1T nicety, and while veil
ing off the sunshine from one portion of the room, 
still leave another part of the window undraped. -For 
ordinary casements, the best are those with a buff- 
colored ground in preference to those of dead white, 
since the latter are rather apt to make too garish a 
light and not be sufficiently soft and pleasing tp the 
eye. The ordinary bed valance should clear the 
ground by at least an inch and be made of washable 
material. Where a very large bedspread Is used it is 
not always necessary to have a valance, although it 
always looks prettier to see one appear at the foot of 
the bedstead, since a bedspread cannot always be 
regulated to entirely veil this portion of the furni
ture. For mantel draperies and the upper portion of 
curtains anything in the form ofrstiffly draped folds 
are very ugly. Far better it is to adopt a simply 
falling valance for the latter and a plain piece of 
material for the former, allowing about half a yard 
on either side of the mantle-shelf which, when tack
ed into position, will fall over and arrange itself in 
pretty folds. For ordinary muslin window curtains 
an edging of frills of the same, or of lace, is pretty 
and soft looking. For cretonne and cotton fabrics 
ball fringe is the best trimming to use. 
covers silk, tapestry or velveteen should he used for 
the sitting rooms, while printed cotton ones in the 
same tint as the decorations of the room are admir
able for bedroom use. The latest piano drapery is 
merely a large square of embroidery of Indian or 
Chinese workmanship, though failing this plain folds 
of silk or velveteen arranged so that a brass rod can 
be run through a heading la such a fashion that a 
little frill is formed, coming gbout_one inch tflbove the 
top of the piano, the rod itself resting in two cup 
hooks screwed into the piano back forms an easy and 
exceedingly pretty drapery.
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Are we afraid of being called healthy? Judging 
from the following advertisement which lately ap
peared in a London daily paper we must be: Quiet, 
refined home for those requiring care: Invalid, other
wise, or aged; moderate terms. “Otherwise” seems a 
curious description of one who ls not aged or an in
valid. “How are you?” “Oh, I’m pretty otherwise, 
thank you!” It doesn’t somehow express the buoy
ant spirits of a hale person, does it ?

Stuffed Pigeons
Required: A couple of pigeons, four ounces of 

streaky bacon, a little butter, eight ounces of calf’s 
liver, powdered herbs, pepper-and salt, one small 
onion.

Dissolve the butter in a stewpan, and 
brown stir In the

Method:
fry the small onion on It, when 
calf's liver, which has previously been wiped and 
sliced finely. Season all with powdered sweet herbs, 
salt and pepper, and cook all together over a quick 
fire for a few minute*. Then pound until smooth in 
a mortqr, adding some fine breadcrumbs", and season
ing all with pepper and salt. WithXhis mixture stuff 
the birds, and skewer into shape for roasting.

Put slices of bacon across breasts, and roast care
fully, basting constantly..

Serve breadcrumbed, with bread sauce, and 
boiled potatoes, and if it can be obtained, forced As
paragus, with this dish.

Note—If it is impossible to get any asparagus; any 
green vegetable would do in lieu of it.

and
Nobody sits now-a-days over the fire in the twi

light watching the flames curling round the logs, or 
seeing pictures in the red hot coals. It would be con
sidered a shocking waste of time, with the motor 
waiting at the dooi* to take you to a meeting for the 
‘"Advancement of Women” oy a lecture on “Ancient 
Babylonia.” Yet, if they only knew it, and knowing 
it, realized it, the world would be really none the 
worse off if half these people did less and did it 
more intelligently, and also, perhaps, a little more 
sympathetically. As it is, people are too busy, to be 
of much use to their friends. As Dr. Johnson said to 
Boswell when he remarked on the weariness of being 
idle: “That, sir, is because others being busy, we 
want company, but if they were idle there would be 
no growing weary; we should all entertain one an
other." Certainly, to a woman there are few things 
more ageing than work, and still fewer more detri
mental to her charms than an incessant devotion to 
all the occupations which leave her no time for the 
cultivation of repose.

any
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French Apple Pudding
Required: One and a ,half ounces of butter, two 

ounces of flour, three gills of milk, one ounce of sugar, 
vanilla essence, two eggs, one pint of stewed apples.

Method: Melt the butter smooth, and gradually 
add three quarters of a-rplnt of milk, stirring all the 
time. Let all boll for 3 minutes, then pour the mix
ture into a basin, adding to.'Ji, the sugar and the va
nilla essence, beat in the yolks of two eggs one at a 
time, whisk the whites stiffly, and stir in very lightly. 
Put a thick layer of apples into a pie dish, pour over 
the batter, and bake in the oven for forty minutes.

Orange Charlotte
Slices of white bread, slices of cheese, 

oranges, half a lemon, one blood orange, four ounces 
of castor sugar and halt a pint of cream.

Method: Dissolve the gelatine in a gill of cold 
water in a basin placed upon the stove. When the 
gelatine is quite dissolved, add the juice of 
oranges, and grate down a little of the yellow peel so 
as to make a breakfasteup full in all. Then add the 
lemon juice, and four ounces of castor sugar. Beat 
all together, and set aside to cool, Beat the cream, 
and when the Jelly Is just about to set, fold in the 
cream. Have ready a mould lined with slices of blood 
orange, pour In the mixture carefully and place in a 
cold place. Turn out and serve with whipped cream.

Cheese Sandwiches
Required: Slices ojt whitebread, slices of cheese, 

two tomatoes, half an bunce of butter, cayenne pep
per, frying fat

Method: Take thin slices of bread, square them, 
or cut them into circles, and cut cheese into' slices the 
same shape and size. Fry the bread until it is a nice 
golden brown, and place the cheese Where it will 
warm, but not melt quite to a paste. -Drain the bread, 
make it into sandwiches with the cheese between^ and 
upon each put a slice of fried tomato. Garnish with 
parsley and serve very hot, sprinkled with cayenne 
pepper.

The spread of hockey among women deserves to 
be regarded as a most desirable pastime arid a most 
healthy open-air exercise. There are mental and 
moral gifts without which no one can hope to come to 
the front rank in the game. Quickness of eye and 
hand, and a lightning comprehension of the needs of 
the moment, as well as Unselfishness and a strong 
feeling of esprit de corps are all demanded of the 
hockey player. Many of our finest players at the 
present time began hockey in their school days, and 
to the general moulding in the spirit of the game 
that they received then, they have now, in their con
nection with older players in larger clubs added the 
refinement of skill that can only come with long prac
tice and intercourse 
themselvSb. A selfish player who will sacrifice her 
side for the sake of a brilliant run, who, in fact plays 
to the gallery- instead of giving her whole mind to 
thp play of her side as a whole, has no place th the 
hockey field. Combined play is of tpe very essence of 
the game, and the quick pass without thought of the 
chance of distinction. that by so doing you are put
ting into the hands oi another is above all things de
manded of ail who take up the pastime.

O

Fashion's Fancies

sfSiHlillllHls
it is useless to say that the blouse and the skirt are 
ever oqt of fashion; and yet the problem of making 
a completely satisfactory blouse bodice is an ex
tremely difficult one. Most of us who have a limited 
dress allowance heroically struggle against the banal
ity of combining a blouse of one color, and a skirt of 
another. Fashion has decreed that this season there 
should be no compromise about the matter, and the 
only permissible "contrast with the tailor-made cos^ 
tume is white. In spite of cold weather (with which 
Victoria is not much blessed) the finest white lawn 
skirts, pleated and hand-stitched, are "de riguer " 
and even those of more finely embroidered linen are 
hi great demand, especially when finished with dainty 
frills, all of the washing persuasion. These are very 
charming and delightful for town wear, but for morn
ing or country wear flannel and delaine, cashmere and 
silk skirts for wearing with cloth and tweed coats 
and skirts are far more comfortable and useful. It is 
impossible for the blouses and skirts to go out of 
fashion, for the latter are absolutely essential to the 
sporting woman, even as the former are to women 
who lunch at their club or at a restaurant. This 
fashion has at least given us a happy solution of an 
ever-present difficulty, for the smartest frocks have 
a blouse of thin silk. Union, or crepe de chine, dyed 
to match exactly the tone of the cloth, or velvet coat 
and skirt. This for town wear is a necessity, and also 
an Immense advantage, both for those who pay calls 
or go out to luncheon!. Out-of-doors, though quite 
cold when we go in to lunch or tea, the rooms are 
well warmed and when we remove our coats a blouse 
to match our skirts is infinitely smarter than 
white lace blouse. Of course, with a white cloth 
■kirtk nothing is so charming as a blouse of white 
Irish crochet, and a lovely idea is to have a band of 
dark fur at the hem of the skirt and a tiny sugges
tion of fur to correspond on the blouse. Quite the 
nicest lace blouses are those of fine guipure mixed 
with appliques of coarse filet lace in a raised design 
cut open at the neck to show a transparency of a soft 
tulle chemisette. A coatee effect of guipure ls 
charming, especially when it Is gathered into a beau
tifully swathed embroidered belt. It is well to re
member when on the subject of blouses that very 
much depends on the way in whkffi they are put on 
Few things are more difficult to arrange becomingly 
than the simple skirt. The blouse, as a rule, is much 
easier, as it is generally “fussier" and therefor more 
becoming. That subtle quality known as “chic” ls 
decidedly needed to put on the modern skirt with its 
lascinatlng little frills, which can look so smart and
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Supper follows this romp, then the final Twelfth 
All Christmas greens must be5 Night ceremony, 

taken down and burned on the yule log, or hearth 
lest bad fortune follow you during the coming year’ 
The King or Queen lays the last wreath on the flame 
with this adjuration, that all must, during this cere
mony, banish grudges held over from the past year 
and live in peace and harmony during, the coming one 
The “loving cup” of grape juice, fruit punch, or 
mulled cider is passed from lip to lip, each making 
a wish for the New Year. If this is done in the true 
spirit, it is really an impressive ceremony.

!
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Fancy Work

Warm Woollens for winter. The following .. 
tions may prove useful to some of our readers, whose 
favorite play-work is knitting or crochet.

A Comfortable Knitted Petticoat.—Materials re
quired: About eighteen skeins of petticoat wool, and 
a pair of knitting needles. Cast on one hundred and 
twenty stitches. Work in plain knitting until there 
is a piece done which measures about twenty-six 
inches in depth, then commence to rib the work by 
doing two plain and two pearl, for about twenty-two 
rows. Theri cast off. Work another breadth in pre
cisely the same manner. For the third or gored front 
breadth commence as for breadth one, or two, but af
ter the first twelve rows decrease at the beginning 
and end of each row about every two inclus. Join 
the breadths together and for a trimming knit an edg- 
irig as follows: Cast on twenty-one stitches. First 
row—Knit the first stitch, then knit one, pearl two, 
knit one, put the wool over the needle, knit -one, slip 
one, knit one, pass the slipped stitch over, pearl one, 
take two together, knit one, pearl one, knit one, slip 
one, knit one, pass the slippèd stitch over, pearl one, 
take two together, knit one, pass the wool over arid 
knit the last stitch. Second Row—Knit one, pearl 
three, knit one, pearl two, knit one, pearl two, knit 
one, pearl two, knit one, pearl four, knit one, pearl 
one, knit the last stitch. Third Row—Slip the first 
stitch, knit one, pearl two, knit one, put the wool over 
the needle, knit one, put the wool over, slip- one, knit 
one, pass the slipped stitch over, pearl one, take two 
together, pearl one, slip one, knit one, pass the slip
ped stitch over, pearl one, x take two to-
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The Strongest of All Woods

Official tests of the many valuable hard woods na* 
tlve to Western Australia have made known the 
traordinary properties of yate, believed’ to be the 
strongest of all known woods. Its average tensile 
strength ia 24,000 pounds to the square inch, equal
ling that of good cast Iron. Many specimens are, 
however, much stronger and one was tested up to 
seventeen and one-half tons to the square Inch, 
which is equal to the tensile strength of wrought 
iron. The sawn timber of yate is probably 
strongest in the world. The tree grows to a maxi
mum height of a hundred feet and has sometimes a 
diameter of two and one-half or even three feet.— 
Dundee Advertiser.
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Uyful Hints end Reminders for the Household
To clean White Satin Shoes: Dip a flannel in 

spirits of wine and rub along the grain of the satin. 
Turn the flannel as it dirties.

even a
:

I
the■O A Good Metal Polish

A good metal polish may be made of the following: 
An ounce of oxalic acid, four ounces of finely pow
dered rotten-stone, and one and a half ounces of 
sweet oil; with the addition of a small quantity of 
turpentine. You will firid^that it doesn’t matter how 
good your polish Is, damp and foggy weather, will dull 
the polished brass surface. The best remedy for this 
is to mix Just a few drops of parafln oil, in the above 
paste before using. This is said to help to keep 
brass bright.

A Simple Dinner Menu'
, ;
1 Ox Tail Soup 

Fish Salad
Ragout of Ox Palates: Turkey Patties 

Stuffed Pigeons: French Apple Pudding 
Orange Charlotte 

Cheese Sandwiches

6r‘■o
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A notable wit of the English bench, Lord Bram- 
well, was, once sitting in a case where an apparently 
fashionable woman was accused of shoplifting.

“My lord, my client ls not a common thief,” urged 
the barrister for the defence; “she is suffering from 
Kleptomania.”

"That is exactly the disease I am here p> cure," 
replied Lord Bramwéll, blandly.

the

Ox Tail Soup
Required1—A small ox tail, two quarts of stock 

one carrot, one onion, bunch of herbs, celery, salt, two 
peppercorns, one clove, one dessertspoonful of

To Dye Brown Fur Black
If lined, first of all detach the fur from its lining 

and remove all dust or fluff which adheres to it Boilarrow-
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A PAGE FOR THE YOUNG FOI.K's»
CURRENT TOPICS J» 5ffï2“" F» “* ™> « =»» *—

•^rsiaffuLKH# — » F jwæ^&rrysc- sasÇ »■= pffS“3T "

SskHs™ ^pr«h~tir:;In silence he tie We aunner of fre,h hr„»a „nfl bis own cup to be filled at every milking-time
honey, not thinking much V thtt ??d he was aIways tenderly lifted to the swaying top
honey tasted of laft l °f every sweet-smelling load of hay and down again,
because £ fif 5M"JS-S

B?th;ïïr:
Eating was all very well " L. L.Ule Brother never missed his ride to’the barn be-music8 and he'h^dTa  ̂ ^ 0X®" when he was hand and ready

White B!r^andthseriLeytL^™dl»n^JhtahW thiTh<L hayln* was scarcely over when a strange
in teres ting8 0”° St°ry 0f adventure ever written more theT^k“ss unt11 he really did fall asleep. before w^hto^U^toy^^rlmemLance”6^^^6 the
the lîfe'of ™or®. wonderful than the true story of Q, n?., "8.,11 memorable winter to Little Brother small, stony farm scarcely ^we than a rough clelr^w»°"u1»^ z£rz s“tesocmt & »?^sas&nKres,B;E 3°"F" - ».»“* °» F- >!■«"”“ *«■?«! s» ,s fH!tey-ss-s ™ *“ “°”»- ™„ahïs f£Æ ;= ar«;,"»"g.si;r.i-; m

””— ESsllliSSS
111»- SFsB ESrEilsi^Oàlls"É SÜIMhIf s^lffrswsufeT’w? H-“v„srB,.ra œ sss^s i&rsi-F“«IFS "«ÆÆ'ît.’S^.s'ssÆ.ss?^there when she looked out anxiously Most of vou to moC ,7“ mokthe,r\ hbut am°ng the tall lilies, vainly hoping himself unseen,
b°ys,,can guess what she did and you will be right , little boys had onlv motheî- ^a 1 8 8reat, asking eyes had fastened themselves in
fer his mother, whose name was Agnes Hunter was stand She and she didn't under- stantly upon the fairylike vision of a little girl on one
«ffiSp he"aVHe vay'often ££ and fo^wa^^he p curls^nd8 d'X^modefed features™^ The'soTtest

sa S?vs^“\'ïs,ÆT.vojfs sïrÆÆà MS"„rE£>;B FF"1*"

think how She would “bar the door.” We must not ever been asfeen ? ’ >U k ’ h one hadn 1 and there was that in them that fairly crushed the
not that David and his strict father were One night T?nie re g „ v, , sensitive little heart,
"he father^ ?nd,8' They loved one another dearly and lonesome after 1 thole D^" about being so It was Don who found him, half an hour later,
thl son he JaSt worda were a comforting message to weathS such wtîï«er thtf h S1t?I'JT and bi‘ter 8°bbing almost soundlessly, face downward
me son he was never to see again on earth weatner, such weather that he couldn’t go with Don the lilies.
incot etft hi m°fher’s care and industry the corn ttddherc tê^oJîvthi^ ?°T t0 îheJ“îîï wlîh “W?y did =he look at me so, Don? Why did she?”

the industrious father was too small to tho ha™ Üt -v, only,the ^v®8 and chickens in was all that he could say.
D?vid had m v’ aad when he was ten years old little lîways séemed ,n Lthtu,rJ° ^ “There' there, sonny; don't take on so,” comforted
the Livingsînnf hi° Work ln the cotton factory. Yet a‘ways seemed to be thinking about something to eat! Don, patting the black head; helpless as a man must
ter thi E i bome was a very happy one and af- bl_ J„d a,Lye ,la to rea;d’ sonny? asked the be, yet tender as a woman.
roindthFrf,dy 2 work was over the family drew quite sympathetically. . “She was so beautiful, and no bigger than me,

£d ’jhe fire and spent the night in reading. %-whd, tl2t be Mnd 0 company for ye, now?” Don; and she was so light on her feet and straight—
it David brought his first money to his mother, but , What is that—to learn to read?” Little Brother not like me! And she looked as if she were afraid—
buy t Lat°in8hntnveststhat.he shou,d take Part of it to de“a",d®d'.hls P^®- homely little face lighting up and—and—sorry for me, Don!" he sobbed 
he studied f,A ° (an^ f° to an evening school. There ma^”ous'y as h® fPoke It was the end of one chapter in the life of Little
oftenUnfl^/ri?mi,el?ht t0 ten 0 clock and after that he , „ Why» t ye know? said puzzled Don, care- Brother O’ Dreams.

We must try this year to learn mor* ahm,t hS «'gSSS? ba<lkt_home and worked at his books till fu»y spreading the weekly paper out on the table
trade of our country. What have we™o sell* Where bed th«î?r£lï>pi him and sent him to ^hicS had iust been dearçd of the supper dishes.
can we find the best markets ? What do we huv *»nd murh th«r1^a5r little factory boy improved so Look a-here, these little marks all mean somethin’; --------o------- - vo sent out unprotected into the camn
from whom de we get it? Bv what routes does nnr who qr>»nî ?î slxt®e1n be could read books which lads you 1 am to figger out what they mean, and then the i^fIe8'e^ ,as tbe mute appeal for merev for th» h»ir>6
commerce come and go? ThLe are thtags whîch all proud lo ltF p' ?ay a) "i^ht have been paper'll talk to ye!" ABOUT ANIMALS*, L^nd Innocent This was din” The rough soi
boys and girls can learn easily, and if'^they know out-of donr? ^ ,»^Ut the factory lad loved the great And will you tell me what they mean?” pleaded ______ fh!?^?e.!nvesting army saw with amazement and
them well it should help them, when they come to went intn ?^ whenever he had an opportunity,he Little Brother, catching fire at once. A - ' c with pity, a long procession of UtTle nn^ ^
manage the affairs of the country, to solve some of and pieces r2ntrï to gather flowers and shells Wa’al, mebbe I can tell ye some on ’em—or mebbe A Generous Foe in white, come out of the city and march boldfv fnto
the problem^ that puzzle business men now animals w/*reU i?SF° watch the bircls and your ma—” he paused ln red embarrassment and » here is a well authenticated anecdote, says an their camp^ y into

Canada buys a great many things from the United puzzled the m.arrt k S , ? *" the limestone and glanced toward the woman Who stood with her back exchange, of two dogs at Donaghadee. One of them ,„ne si»ht melted their hearts. They threw Se,„„ 
States and sells her neighbor a great deal In return, The good man toM him ^ they goJ there- to>h®m, washing dishes; a woman whose face, hair, was a Newfoundland and the other a mastiff. They *heir ar™s, and plucking branches of fruit Ircm tZ
anâ this year the trade has been larger than ever he made the shelf. °°^ made the rocks and dress all seemed of one color; and as she spoke, were powerful animals and well matched, and though «l^orlng orchards, they gave them to the chtMre^
Agricultural Implements, books and maps, automo- Coursions olvld took wkh St,.he .îïïf‘ °k tl6Se ',n( a 'ow, monotonous vpiéë. Little Brother thought generally good tempered they would often fight when ‘° ‘ake back to the city as a token of peace
^les- c,oaL.aJld c?,tt°n are the leading Imports from who used to get so ttle, br°ther, (With a dull ache that her Voice sounded just the same *-hey met. One day they had a fierce and prolonged gfeat victory, which has ever since been enm
tk«^DnimrstaWéi Thërt âre,'bf'cttursè, thSusa^ds of 'lLleJZ°ul? c/?JOT ‘’a*loT- to°-^ battle on the pier; so fierce that they both fell into 3t,'?°Jated »t Hamburg by a procession of bovs sns
other things, and perhaps if most children were asked his big brotherPnext timf ’ "wifh3 ready to 8,° with 'He’s only five; I guess,tie don’t need to learn to sea, and as the pier was long they could only get dressed in white and carrying branches 27
they would have said that fruit was à very important study and a little nlav Davi^T^^”1^ W?rk aad read Ju3t yet n' I've nq time to teach him. He’ll have to shore by swimming a considerable distance. This cherry tree ln their hands.—CMstfan Guardian* th 
,mP°rt- manhood. When he was abott t0 to to school some day, when he’s old enough. But new peril put an end to their quarrel. The New- ««an Guardian.

------  eager to read the religious books whîch'^er^L^fs" how—how am I to manage it?” She spoke the last fcmndland, being in his element and an excellent
tasteful to him as a boy Among thos^v^inh words passionately, under her breath, and threw a swimmer, soon gained the landing place, and scram-
to his hands was one written by a German showing l°?k, dlstress at the boy, whose cheeks by now were bled ap UP0” the Pier, looking around for his late an-
the need for missionaries in heathen lands dIIm falr^y ,blazing' and his eyes like hot coals. tagonist, but the mastiff being a bad swimmer, was
longed to go to the help of those who were giving Twice he opened his mouth to speak, but the struggling in the waves and evidently In danger of 
their lives to make men love God and follow rhi-ist words wouldn’t come; and as his mother said nothing drowning. In dashed the Newfoundland, taking the 
His father and mother were only too thankful to hein more and did not even seetii to see him at all for the oth®r gently by the collar, kept hls head above the 
their son fulfil hls wishes. A little money was gath- rest of th® evening, he snuggled up close to Don in water; and finally brought him safely to the shore, 
ered together and one winter’s day the father walked tbe clrcle of yellow lamplight, and began to pick out After this the two never fought again, but when the 
with the young man of twenty-three to Glasgow a som® ot the largest capital letters in the newspaper, Newfoundland was killed a year or two after, by a 
distance of eight miles. Here young Livingstone and by dint of whispered Question and answer he had railway carriage passing over him, his former rival 
studied hard all winter. Not the least profitable mastered half of them before bedtime. and antagonist languished and pined, and was for a
knowledge he acquired here was how to handle tools Tk® next morning he got hold of the paper again; time nearly Inconsolable.
This he learned through the kindness of the assistant and as hls mother did not forbid him, and even told

____  to the professor of chemistry. Though a good scholar him a letter or a word now and then, while Don help-
It must be with crest nsin «nti one na, and’ as ho afterwards proved himself, an excellent ed sturdily of evenings, It was not many weeks before

Russian people see o^e hundred ^nd sll!v 11 o? t®acher, David Livingstone fell* as a preacher. He he graduated into the “Pilgrim’s Progress," one of the 
their leaders and the friends of freedom condemned was sent to take the place of a minister who had half dozen books on the high shelf beside the clock, 
to the disgrace of imprisonment and toe loss of^U {"id£enly fallen Ul- When he faced the congregation and that was company indeed!
right to share in the government of the country The be beca™e 80 nervous that toe words of his carefully D was soon after this that he began to call him- 
rulers who try by such mean™ to destroy the prepaïed sermon could not be recalled. “Friends, I self “Little Brother.”
liberty will find sooner or later how utterly useless ?aVif f.or-goîien a11 J had to say,” said the young man, “I 11 ke that name,” he said, “because it makes me 
such efforts are. utterly useless aB he left the pulpit. • feel as if there were more of us. It isn’t a lonesome

Yet the missionary society saw that in spite of name; it’s a nice all-together sort of name!”
At Goldfields, in Nevada, the people themselves m h°£dS thlS y°UnS man had ln him the And last and at last the spring began to come,

must decide whether the soldiers are needed to keen Z,l h berToes were made. They accepted him high up on Fray Mountain. Little Brother felt a
the peace or not. When there seemed danger that fPSsL°nd°n ,to-stpdy medicine. Here good deal as he supposed the brook felt when It burst 
there would be fighting between the miners and the alt tiif rink V??d À ÎmTw won tbe Iove ot *ts,jcy armor and ran boisterously over toe meadow,
mine-owners the president sent the soldiers to Gold- „L == suffering—for this brave, strong man half laughing and half crying, and aU but breaking its
fields at toe request of the governor Now he savs Î as tender as a woman. Here he spent two years little heart for pure Joy.
the people of the state must decide whether or not ^Ued^lr Africa a^u^ried °f°flrcw he He ran all over toe meadows, too; but when he
they are needed longer. So toe legislature is called was hnt n™ Lit'*,^areweil for there came in with wet feet and a croak in his throat his 
together. Perhaps its members will be able to show time ^take^fnPanfl whw g^?ly family mother put him right to bed with a hot soap-stone, 
both miners and mine-owners that there is a way of m theZra-^autumn rofh^ b' r, d g Vefore and mad® hlm take bad-tasting medicine. ' Happily, asettling their difficulties. It seems as if toe time had out toPfMasvovI mornig father and son again set pair of bluebirds flashed past the window on purpose 
come when masters and men should agree upon some In a few wëéka David T ivinvat™* „ , to comfort him, he thought, and Don brought him a
plan better than that of keeping machinery Idle while Africa On the ton?lavage toe® touhr miaatoL^ blg bunch of skunk-cabbage, but hls mother threw it 
women and children suffer or depend upon strangers spent his leisure ttoe to^larntog to nfa Z ®ut of doors because, she said, “it smelled so.” To
for their support. It may be that Nevada will teach and It 1 [h® fnstru- Little Brother it seemed, after all, a good,
the world another lesson ln toe peaceful settlement !Sn ^afi^e-Ztiv which travelers growing smell !
°^labor disputes It is to be hoped her lawmakers they Ire So well dtolil le^n the tolsonl w^lch Z In a few days he was out again, and beginning ex- 
are wise and good men. offifging capLto offiy too glad-to teach Zè eager pectantly 1° haant th® remembered places,’'toe warm,

student* that he w“ able to make acurate maps8»? ?f dry leaves’
the great discoveries he afterwards made. In three Hthe^rsfftowlr^of' hl8 t?elî' teflder fafea
months’ time the good ship George reached Algoa flowers of.the year . As he knelt one day
Bay and here, for the present, we will take our leave in_a pal® ecstasy with arms outspread, making a 
of Livingstone, returning next . week to tell of hls £lnce ?ne 6 JcIump of pinkish lavender
travels in what was then the unknown land of bl00m *at be loved far too much to pick, or even to 
Cenratl Africa. caress it, a song bubbled right up inside him, and he

' began to croon It over softly, scarcely knowing whe
ther the flowers were singing it to him or he to the 
flowers. It wa,s something like this:

i
!■the wool over, 

P the first 
mit one, pearl 
l one, knit the 
titeh, knit one 
, knit 

knit

wotid loot Ahere are, tbln,8s ln them witb eyes that 
looked ’=7k 1 ,mi if 1 Iooked at them, and if they 
such ! ?Lwhi 1 8bould die- Oh, father! why is there 
always dayr’ * 5 aS darkness wby cannot it be

it downsfaVZ t°i,k the chlId ,n his arms and carried 
t downstairs and out into the summer night.

voice •■TU^u earle’’1he 8aid* in his strong, kind 
The „if°k up- and see God’s little lights.” 

line- the’hi 6 one,lo°ked up and saw the stars spang-
burned en’d6 v,f1 of th® sky: brisht as candles they 
oumed, and yellow as gold
lovely things6?”' ” Crled the chlld’ "what are those 

God’Ih,n«ea»ghSts/’S’" Said the fath6r-

“Re1 Why have I never seen them before?” 
never heee86 are a very little child, and have 

6 “Abetn °ut in the ni8ht before."
"OtoVotee ;thJ: 8tars onIy at night, fathef ?”
,.2n y, at ni8ht, my child!”
£° tb®y only come then, father?”

them whm fkare always there, but we cannot see 
neHl when the sun is shining.”

beautffuL” ther' th® darkness is not terrible here; it is

we wm’onto1?®' vthe darkn®ss is always beautiful, if 
wrnlr^’ Tyn ,°r°kRUpTSt th® stars’ instead of into the 
dows ” aura E- Richards, in “The Golden Win-

D is y.eiy cheering to learn that men. of all classes 
ana 01 different occupations have prospered during 
tne year 1907, and hope to become still more pros- 
perous during the year 1908. In all that Is needed to 
make a people great British Columbia is rich. God 
?1L^iVen U8, a country which both for its size, its 
ti hA - and ita resources seems intended some day 
m,rD3,,a freat .state. But we must remember that if 
vir,n?IiOVi!lce t0 be> as it should, the greatest pro- 
TO,1’®® in Canada, it will only be because its people 
Kph^iand«Kâ°?' the boys and girls now in the 

®°*s of British Columbia grow up selfish, fond of 
m^^«a i ld*®’ or if they set their hearts on making 
™<?aey a*one rather than on striving to be good, they 
w/i* be doing their part, not to make our fair pro- 
. nc® great but to hinder her progress and to sully 

ame Strong, righteous men and true, pure wo- 
m®n> are a nation’s richest possession.
, D° not think, boys, for one moment, that money 
is tne most important thing in this world. There are 
millionaires with cruel, hard hearts, and narrow 
minds, who. In all that makes a man truly great, are 
tar below many an honest laboring man.

lb61*® is an evil doctrine which is the cause of 
much of toe wrong that is done throughout toe world 
„Say- H ls that because wickedness will be 
mlttcd you may as well share in it.
«hr.ii who i® dishonest in business, who gives

wegbt and sells bad goods excuses himself be- 
=aas® be thinks "If I do not do this 
else will get rich by doing It.”
Imr a k™a“ Who e’igbts his work, whether ln build- 

Î bouse or a ship, excuses his dishonesty by say
ing he is doing what his neighbors do.
sell ltoi.n7l?yihme"..Yould mak® «P their minds to 
mnnpvi^j1 th?y dld not say to themselves, “This 

*Tade will go on. Men will ruin 
itZv Zi.vand keTep tbsif families poor by using 
tot com» 1.^ afd 1 may as well make money by it as
fool!Xth?s to® re S°?” Don,t you see’ boys. how 
do it " ThL ' If wrong must be done, you need not 
ion* ti JJ eJZ a,re’ and will be, it is to be feared for a 
arfviM It forlW<,/areat,armies in the world. One is 
other1!?mrehinv u a y JloW and toilsome steps. The 
is the L^Shl re it backward. and the road down hill 
hlr nroud nîLF hla great British empire is to keep 
be becan1ePm mong the nations of the world It will 
strire to L t7V,erya P7rt U th® ranks of those who 

m fbeir duty simply, honestly and in the 
fear?nd love of God are filled and stand firm We 
in this great outpost of toe empire 
fall behind.

All the children and young people of Victoria, as 
wen as many of their elders, will be very sorry, to 
near of Dr. Eaton's illness. Very few know how hard 

superintendent worked and planned for the 
good of the children of the city during toe years he 
has been in Victoria. He has made many and great 
improvements in the schools and as the years go on 
«a-,,0?1 jrfn win realize how much they owe to his 
t ® apd forethought. He was a welcome visitor to 
nsî,£Upi i„°l ®very schoolroom and hls sympathy and 
T fXin6 WUL *?e greatly missed during hls absence.

and tender wishes for his recovery will fill 
tow^ a ttle heart when, the schools reopen tomor-
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-v __ „ memorable winter to Little Brother
Dreams. It was a long, tong winter, and bitter cold 

ti™fbere ?a/ray Mountain. It truly seemed some- 
v™, f.1?1,®8 as /f the cold was like wolves, snarling and
Neil whining just outside the door, reaching in through

™?itPr.£r^ck and cranny in the crazy little old house vart-traça aio
that biteLnZlte fnn?8 ?",d the,r long’ sharp ®Iaws took 4helr undisputed 
tnat bit and tore. Out-of-doors was so beautiful, hut
dangerous, like some glorious wild beast ;

,, warm enough, he thought—for hls
mother saw to that — but it was dingy and dull, and

l

com-
oxen

■

he would not read a certain good court>lfnrShr»!vî1 boys were summoned to a police 
Playing footbafi fn "the1"86 P'ate gIaSS Window whilst 
dealing with the street. The magistrate, in

, . case, said:
This is the third time 

Before the court for 
other alternative but 
seven days.”
“fur'th’’ tow1a!vna dae that’” interrupted the eldest, 
matrchhon0Saturtoy.’’r6 PiCked t0 play ia ®pr school

you four boys have been 
breaking windows, so I have no 
to send you all to prison for

1*

aakecTof1'3 th6 matter’ 

street.
a Jny lad?” an ol<I gentleman
a youngster who was crying lustily in the

For
"Please ï-'™* reply through his sobs. 

tears.continued to flow.
any more ifTwer0e"you6"b6nefaCt0r- “l wouldn-t cry
•■h. ‘3.es.".®rs you wo-woûid,” 
ir you d —sobs—“lost

among Icannot afford to
-

countsStofb°th! ZLha,Ve.r^d wlth ioterest the ac- 
î°“Pt8f.of th® great football game between the men
university California school, Leland Stanford
=toh7*Aty’ d Vancouver team. It is a fine 
neillfnl U8| f11 thelr strength and skill in a

L. ‘ .I* and to hear the fellows who are 
f th0se wb0 win- The more good, clean 

Vhl#? 18 ai?°ng boys and young men, the better 
for the future of their country.

gasped the weeping oneu 
yer father’s glass eye!”

yeaf in" th? cti7dn/,retty^CU8tom ls observed every 

toy! wh!n’itHambUrg Was reduced
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slept. yHe°LidrheehZS a8ked by his hdstess how he 
the last morning his hoP toss said^ S°°d night" 0n
lar werw^inyoUurPntuiring°™hOW v,ery par“®«- 
slept, but the truth i?th=.^i,eV-5r mornlng how you 
said to be haunted »1idbat the r00m you occupied ls 
you had sein the gho"s?”We Were anxious to know if

^"o^'rid^Z com""3 8tood by my bedsidl” h6re 
what did you do?” PBny’ with great interest, “and
my Sunday Hclfool ?^^ He0"nstantiyed1sa.Ub8CriPt*°n for 
never saw him again.”_RamTH0rn ’ and 1

If there was no great war last 
much talk of war. year there was 

As the year closes we see that 
the French are going seriously to work to conquer 

Tx1r2SeuWho 1-61)61 against the sultan of Morocco. 
Whether the Mahommaden races in North Africa will; 
when they see the French army, decide to submit for 
the present or not, it is believed that some day they 
will unite and make a great effort to drive the Euro
peans out of the country.
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s Gentlemeii- 
Ids of Honor, 
lienee, and If we can judge by newspaper reports, the Japan

ese are determined to be masters in Manchuria. 
Whether the Chinese are strong enough to prevent it 
is a question' the future will decide.for Twelfth 
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A Railroad Cat
Thousands of people, says the Ohio Chronicle, have 

heard of the railroad dog which travelled so ex
tensively over the country and really seems to know 
as much about trains and time-tables as a railroad 
conductor does, but there is a cat in Colorado which, 
although not as famous as the dog In question, is 
certainly as remarkable in its fondness of railroad 
riding.

It was the pet of the wife of toe engineer of a 
freight locomotive, and now it accompanies the en
gineer on every trip that he makes. When the train 
has to make a tong wait at a station, the cat goes off 
in search of mice, always returning when the whistle 
sounds, and at some of the Junctions where numerous 
trains meet it is quite a pet.

When the engine is running, the cat sits in the 
cab or on the coal, and as its fur is jet black its 
beauty is not greatly impaired by '' its grimy 
roundings.

Pussy must have travelled many thousands of 
miles, for it has been doing duty for several 
and has never been known to miss a trip.

Ae He Said
— to thegiant? *Blk bad turned subject of present-day 

„ The biggest man I ever saw” ««is *u„ . 
fW^S-a. reany big fellow. Why!" he^to^f 1

“Oh, cut it short!” criorf 
CTam°toma Mttle from that height ”8 

eighî ret six—y?“ n°th,ng but the truth.

parenti^“youkcan6t6geteusCtoI1leHeVtilth young man’s 

‘Tfnvo„,n m,kKng such nonsense.” ’ Md ther®’8 
you will aHWack1owtod?ee1tofhI aVtom™1 1 finlsh-

?eU4ZaUShe^.t,y ^

‘‘°h, nonsense!"
the misbelieved youth^wUh"a "calrn0^ .T16’” c°ncluded 
ed off amid the groans lThtoltotonere ' “ he waIk"

son, 
eight

In chorus.
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a
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Iyears,

clean,
The Robin at Church

It was the night before Christmas in England 
says an exchange, and snow was falling. A little 
robin, cold and hungry, hppped about wearily, seeking 
shelter and food. Our robins fly away south before 
snow comes, but this was across the sea, where the 
robin stays all the year.

After awhile an old man

1O-

WITH the poets
It should make us all very proud to hear that „ 

volunteer corps of Victoria men are to man our life
boat if there is need for her services this winter 
Many of you remember the terrible day when the 
boats of the Clallam sank just a few yards from 
shore when a life-line would have saved every soul on 
board. If, during the storms of this winter, another 
ship is driven out of her course, men will not be forc
'd to stand idly by while women and children perish 

is to be hoped that this year the brave volunteers 
wnl have nothing harder to do than to practice and 
be Ready, aye, Ready.” Their names are: W G 
Imdlay, A. J. Brace, O. Margison, F. Harley, F. Fin
lay, H. Roscamp, F. Crompton, C. Barrett R Hull 
G. Kiddle, T. Dalzell, W. Warren, W. Griffin, W b’
Iisher W. Stokes, J. Petticrew, and T. GawleyFand 
they all belong to the Young Men's Christian Associ- „ , t
ation, a body which believes that those men are Had he ®ver 8een anything like that before? It
greatest who strive hardest to keep God’s laws and to seemed to him that he never had. This was the first
follow the example of Him who said “Blessed are the snowfall of the year, and last winter was a long, long
Pure in Heart” ® time ago. 6 T.... _ „ _

— Closer and closer he pressed against the cold win . — il1® B™tb®r °. Dreams had never asked about
When the weather gets fine again we may expect dow-panel, straining his eyes to pierce the dizzy empl ldea 2? t sister. had dawned. upon

to see great numbers of men at work, clearing Pth1 tiness of the upper air, following the mysterious birds ’ °n7 8<iarce,y knows how; and although
land and grading the road along the line of toe c p ln thelr 8wlft’ soundl®ss flight, that sremld to bear ILZL nT !lim to spe8k °'it hls hurt’s de
ft towards Alberni. This road will open un a rich them straight into his eager heart. Nearer and F®’ henl»ld h,is* motbe,‘ °”ce bow he would love to
and beautiful part of the country. There will be nearer they came, growing ever bigger and more btomna -Ster‘mBut 8b® only said, with unusual
work for many men while it is being constructed aid beautiful. 86 6nd more 8^”e88,L „ïYou wlU never have a sister; don’t speak
Iiew settlers will come into the country as som as At first thought it had been so still, that first f ThegZn= «ilea t iti„ D „,v, ,
the railroad Is constructed. snowfall, not like the rain, that tapped on the glass f ’ ®* itsF® Brpther 8 eyes, but he wlnk-

------  with impatient fingers, or the wind that shook Th» ‘hem away Although he was only six years old
th ?1hdrl?, hav® kind hearts, and you will all hope windows angrily, and cried down the chimney But wh crled aIoud except for real
that the Hindus who are without work ln this cold when he had looked at the flying birds a long time Jtoli 11 TaS n,?1 noisy drying, hut a
ainy weather, will get food and shelter. We are in he was almost sure that he heard soft' singing__not r6^lly sounded more like a

d Mger 7Î. for»ettlng that these dark strangers feel like the chorus of bird-song on spring mornings bit Um®,th®. tears coming faster, and
old and hunger and loneliness just as keenly as your somehow muffled—a far-off, délicat8 chime ’that ! and fubblng hls eyes and seeing

rill®™ br°thers would If they were In tlfeir made him so happy he could scarcely breathe “Oh tillf"aid" h? dismad® n® fus8 that anybody no-
Et « "«Vïïs«(Ss.“s,^rB3rti*!s* œ -s “, *p h *

h îre6ts, more water ^nd larger freight vard« Bnri back log in the big firenlari» nr tho °^d be was, as he argued with himself, there is sodole8’ ,a,nd Wba‘ ®v®«Vbody s8ays wfif n/ZM l^k under lïs thTck Z^ôf L ^WtUl coffi^ world’ and there isn’t any Meier ”

kept to thpr1lr1°t/nt8h0dUld aee ,tP,at hls premises are “Come away from that window, child; you’ll catch 
touch to heyerybes‘ order Possible. Children can do your death o’ cold!” y a Cft
little care rI thl wlf,ets I®?1 * lf t?,ey only exercise a And then when he asked Don, the hired man 
going tr, do hbe.1v.ay’ Zat are the school children who came in the next minute with the mllk-nalL first
Ind covering to^LIf ^ ^ f°Uads «‘amping hls feet and shaking himreff hie f big log

covering the bare walls of toe school houses? —when he went close up to Don and asked

a
Kate’s Calendar

We 11 make a New Year Calend 
..Each one of ue," I said:

S11’dh®r® fre ye,low circles bright 
And purple, gray, and red. S '

A■u^,I'n'#i°nei.eacl1 Pleasant day 
«■rto ® P* above the date,------ ”

Cried “Le Kate.jU8t beaut,ful!”

* FHlr»UJI and di8agreeable days 
Here is a purple ring;

And gray for dreary rain, and red 
For winds that rudely sing 

And when the month Is done we’ll She really could not wait?’ “
And see how many pleasant dav«i» 
Laughed little Kate. ys’

AI1 gray and lowering was the sky.
The rain persistent poured 

And on the roofs like thunder beat,
And in the gutters roa#ed. ’

Not once the sunshine glimmered through 
Nor did the storm abate; gn’

“Oh, what a lovely rainy davi*Said little Kate. y‘

Tb®.^,lnd ®ame bowling from the north, 
With neither stop nor stay 

It blew the sleet into our eyes,
And caught our breath away 

We struggled down the blustering street 
, And through the swinging gate: ’
"Oh, what a splendid windy day!"

Cried little Kate.

And when the month was done, her book 
She brought me with delight;

On every single page there shone 
A yellow circle bright!

"Those were for pleasant days!” I cried 
And,kissed her curly pate.

‘ Vahol îHîy ^?r® Pleasant, every one!"
Said little Kate.

ar,..... . , ... came along in the path
that led up to the village church. Robin hopped be
hind him, and, when he opened toe door birdie 
close by and went in without being noticed.

The Sunday school children had been there with 
their teachers, trimming the church with holly and 
mistletoe, and singing Christmas carols The flrc 
was to he kept all night, so that the church might be 
warm for the Christmas service. The old 
fresh coal and went home.

Birdie hopped about in toe firelight, nicking „„ 
some crumbs he found on the floor. Some cake?hid 
been given to toe children. How welcome thriMltile 
supper was to toe hungry robin you can guess Then 
he perched on the railings of the stair, tucked his 
head under his wing—a very sleepy and happy bird 
In the .morning hls bright eyes espied, first thtog the 
scarlet berries. There was, indeed, % royal feiStto 
the robin’s eyes—enough to last for 
wintry weather.

The hours flew on, and the happy children and sang thelr Christmas carols. cn»aren
Just as the first verse

was
o

Inal Twelfth 
s must be 
g, or hearth, 
coming year, 
on the flame 
ng this cere- 
ie past year 
coming one. 
punch, or 

each making 
e in the true

LITTLE BROTHER O’ DREAMS
Little children, little children 

Of toe spring.
Say, what greeting, happy greeting, 

Do you bring?

Little sisters, little sisters,
Do you hear?

Is it love and is it hoping ?
Tell me, dear !

(By Elaine Goodale Eastman) __
One of hls earliest recollections was of standing 

at a window, watching the big snowflakes sail out 
of a great, gray void, and settle like a flock of white 
birds upon the waiting earth.

man put on

count-I

many weeks of 
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joyous song burst from btodto’s^mtto "throat high 
above, among the green branches-» true ChristmÏÏ
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IN LIGHTER VEIN
:

the Not Surprising
parted "n^toe toklfil^^od^aturaîly^iZ^communica1

lady orllhe" bonnet?*80’ th® ®nd °f 11 8trikipg ap "d 

iXh,aLi8 the matter?” she exclaimed. 
who°sat toetoeane1f seat°k6" taltW0/' rep,Ied a y®uth

at toeSbrolten?cord!’ “Did°tttejr*suppose
string like that would hold thl ™tegetoer" °f

V

Lord Bram- 
n apparently 
lifting, 
thief," urged 
ifering from

,__, . . . , , was so tall and
straight and strong, and so good to look at and had

sa,*&w;erji5i s»,,*.;

that summer. He used often to bring 
him flowers, "blows,” he called then? 
from swamps and wild places where little 
boys couldn’t go. Once It was a great bunch of very

The Sters
A dear little child lay In its crib and sobbed he 

cause it was afraid of toe dark. And its father i» Î7*
“Whatb6enw- heard tbe sob8’ and came up and lato6

th8 my dearl«. and why do you cry8” 
And the little child said: “Oh fathppf t orM « of the dark Nurse says I am too’b^to have ? taplu 

but all of the corners are full of dreadful darkness.

Now, Sweetheart, win I take henceforth 
Your Calendar for mine!

For whether skies be dark or bright. 
Your sun will always shine.

The wind may blow, the rain may fall,— 
She laughs at any fate,

And all the days are pleasant days 
For little Kate!

ere to cure,"

him
■ £ . —Margaret Johnson,r
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INDIAN HUNTERS WIN 

FIGHT FOR EXTRA PAY
'ISurffor the Ucluelet surf lifeboat, 

boats were placed at Ucluelet and 
Cloose some months . ago and efforts 
were made to secure crews of Indians 
for them at the rate of $15 per month, 
which the Indians would not accept. It 
is probable that the surboat placed at 
Banfleld, will be taken to Clayoquot.

Councillor Sutherland being the only
0nn wai^decided to iAda.1 a surface 
drain on Oak Bay avenue from Nor
wood to Hampshire road of second 
class ten-inch pipe at a dost of about 
*220. In this connection it was point
ed out that it.would be necessary to 
put in a service water main, as well, 
and this was ordered.

A report from the finance commit
tee ordering the payment of accounts 
aggregating $785.87 was adopted-

An application from V. C. Haddock, 
asking to have a sewer on lot 69, 
Monterey avenue, connected with the 
drain, was referred to the roads and 
bridges committee.

The engineer reported on the refer- 
of the council regarding drain

age on Monterey avenue, and suggest
ed a plan at a cost of $50 for a sur
face drain through lots 16 and 16, 
which was adopted.

The solicitor will be asked for an 
opinion as to whether the municipal
ity owns the narrow thoroughfare 
known as Todd’s road, which has been 
blocked. ,, ..

After the council had adjourned, the 
roads and bridges committee held a 
meeting and decided to call the pub
lic meeting for the discussion of mu
nicipal issues for Friday evening at 8 
o’clock in the Foul Bay schoolhouse.

LIFEBOAT STRIKES

SEEKING TO RAISE 
OVER HALF MILLION

REUSES REQUEST OF 
OAK BAY 00ÀT CLUD The Dictionary Says Cheese Is 

Perhaps Allied to Squeeze.”«
Magistrate Holds That Their 

Contract Could Be and 
Was Varied

i-uper-
tugh-

leth
ate

Council ofi Municipality Turns 
Down Application For Site 

Turkey Point

We have certainly squeezed into stock an immense variety of 
Cheeses; more even than this list:PRINCESS MAY BACK

at Oregon Brick Cream Cheese, per MacLaren’s Cheese, per
at.-, .....................20c, 35c and 65c

MacLaren’s Roquefort, per jar, 
25c and 50c 

New Can Cheese, per lb.... ,25c 
Very Old Canadian Cheese, per

jar,C. P. R. Skagway Liner Has Stormy 
•Trip—Encbuntered Snow Storm 

in North
lb 30c

Edam Cheese, each...........
Limburger, each................
Camembert Cheese, each

$1.00The adjourned hearing of the suit 
brought by the Indian, Constant, 
against Capt. Jacobson of the sealing 
schooner Eva Marie, resulted yesterday 
in a victory for the Indian, and there 
are sixteen other huntprs whose 
claims are of the same nature and who 
will also succeed.

In giving his judgment, Magistrate 
Jay said that he had no doubt but 
that the men had signed to serve for 
the whole year, but the question was 
whether the original contract had been 
varied. There was no law to prevent 
such a variation which was in fact 
contemplated by the Canada Shipping 
act. In this case all parties went be
fore the shipping master who made j 
an entry in the ship’s articles of the ! 
change. j

The magistrate thought it might be j 
unfortunate for the shipping masters ' 
that' there should be two sealing sea- J 
sons, as the return might give the In- j 
dians an opportunity to take advant- l 
age of them, but he was not prepared j 
to say that any unfair advantage had ; 
been taken here. There was Strong i 
evidence to show that the captain took ! 
the crew to the shipping master of his ; 
own volition. If he had been held j 
up by the. Indians, he had a remedy : 
under the act, had he" cared to avail j 
himself of it.

With regard to the counterclaim put i 
in by Victor Jacobson for freight I 
brought to Constant, his worship 
thought that the evidence showed that 
this was an afterthought and was not 
substantial. Constant had made two 
trips with the defendant, but not men
tion of this indebtedness had appar-i 
ently been made until the claim for 
a higher rate of pay had been pre
sented.

In telling his side of the story Capt. 
Victor Jacobson said he had returned 
to Hesquiat to go to the Bering sea 
June 30, or July 1, and anchored in 
front of the mission. He had brought 
his wife and children with him for the 
trip with the intention of their camp
ing on the west coast till he returned. 
They Ijad not been at anchor long 
when a storm sprang up forcing him 
to go further up the stream for safety. 
Everybody helped at the anchor with 
the result that this boy caught cold 
and fell ill. 
inflamed throat, 
to the priest to show him it was not 
measles but the latter said he was not 
a doctor and was not sure, and ad
vised hiiii to gb td "Clayoquot and get 
a doctor's certificate, which he did.

On his return with a certificate, that 
the illness was not measles he went to 
Chief Eustace, who told him ' to see 
the priest. Fattyfer Brabant, however, 
said he did not know anything about 
the affair, and he returned to the In
dians. They wanted $10 a skin per 
canoë, which would be $5 per man. 
They had signed on for $8.60 a canoe 
or $4.25 per man. He told them he 
would not pay it but would have them 
all arrested and hut on hie schooner 
ahd tt&e them out to sea. ,

In ofddr to take advantage of the' 
shojrt season in the Bering sea, the wit
ness said the boat ought to sail not 
later than July 10, the date he re
turned from Clayoquot, but the In
dians kept him till the 14th, when it 
was a case of sail or lose the season, 
which would have entailed a loss of 
about $3,000. Finally he made the 
offer noted in the book and he sailed.

With regard to the boss money 
claimed by Constant, he did not dis
pute he had a right to it, but thought 
it should be set off by the freight. He- 
said he had carried two shipments for 
him this year and had paid out about 
$20 in getting it aboard.

Fred Peters contended that the men. 
should be held to the bargain they 
had made in the spring or tl® sealing 
captains would be at the mercy of the 
Indians. W. H. Langley urged that 
there was no hold-up, and that the 
variation of the contract had come 
about in a fair and natural way.

In accordance with the three weeks’ 
campaign for missions held by the 
Methodist churches of this city, a 
missionary social evening took place 
last evening at the Victoria West 
Methodist church. The Methodist 
church of Canada last year raised 
$450,000 for missions and the mis
sionary society has asked that an In
crease of 40 per cent be made this 
year. The increased cost of the work 
at home, in China and Japan has 
necessitated this. The society requires 
about $600,000 this year.

The three weeks’ campaign in this 
city will be concluded next Sunday, 
when the final appeal will be made 
ahd the collections taken up. Last 
.evening in” Victoria West Methodist 
church, an address delivered by Miss 
Martin, superintendent of the Chinese 
rescue home here. Miss Martin told of 
"her work amongst the Indians at Kit!- 
-mat. Rev. Dr, White, superintendent 
‘of home missions in this province, told 
of his work, while the last speaker 
was G. D. Kumar, the follower of Dev 
Samaj. At the close of the addresses, 
tea and cake was served ,by the ladies 
of the congregation.

On Sunday

The request of the Oak Bay Boat 
club to remove a boathouse to a loca
tion on Turkey Point, which was re

acquired by* the municipality 
for public purposes, was turned down 
at the regular meeting of the Oak Bay 
municipal council, held last evening. 
The council considered the, petition of 
a number of ratepayers at a commit
tee meeting recently, and decided to 
refer the matter to the solicitors for 
an opinion. This was to hand last 
evening, and was to the effect that the 
council had no power to acquire land 
to be dealt with in the manner pro
posed by the petitioners for the boat 
club. Acting on this Councilor Hen
derson moved that the petition be not 
granted, ‘ and the motion carried. 
Councillor Newton being the only dis
senting member.

Later on in the evening Councillor 
Newton moved that the petition be 
referred back to the solicitors for 
them to say in what manner it should 
be amended, so as to make it legal 
for the council to grant the request of 
the club- He believed that the solic
itors .were under a misapprehension 
as to" what was wanted by the club. 
Councilor Noble was of the opinion 
that as far as the council was con
cerned the matter was ended, while 
Councilor Sutherland held similar 
thoughts. Nobody seconded the mo
tion, and it was lost without a vote. 
Councillor Newton stated that he was 
not through with the matter, how
ever, and would bring it up again for 
consideration at a future meeting in a 
different mariner. ™ -

Reeve Oliver was in the chair and 
the other members of the’ council 
present were Messrs. Fernie, Newton, 
Sutherland, Noble and Henderson. The 
meeting was the last of the 1907 
council, and there were few matters 
of importance up for discussion. The 
session was a short one.

50c at
The steamer Princess May reached 

port on Sunday from Skagway via the 
usual ports of call, after a stormy trip. 
In Wrangel narrows heavy snow 
storms were encountered and 
steamer was obliged to anchor, 
will leave again for Skagway tomor
row night.

News was brought by the Amur that 
Indian Agent Morrow of Metlakatlah 
has resigned his agency.

35c ’
Primrose Cream Cheese (entirely 

new to Victoria and very de
licious), each .. . .20c and 36c 

French Brie Cheese, per glass

cently ence
lb 25c

Swiss Cheese, imported, perthe
She lb 50c

jar 50c Gorgonzola, per lb
Roquefort, per lb........... .. ...,65c
New Canadian Stilton, per lb. 25c 
Old Canadian Stilton, per lb. 25c

65c <
VParmesan Cheese, per bottle, 

25b and 50c 
Tilsiter Cheese, per lb..............26c

at

l
A new buoy and beacon for Swiftsure 

bank to replace that recently lost will 
be taken TO the bank in a few days 
by the tug William Jolliffe. DIXI H. ROSS & CO.o-

Up-to-Date GrocersPACIFIC COAST LINERS
WERE LOSING MONEY

Tele. 52, 1052 and 1590. 1316 Government 8t. JH A FLOATING LOG

Crew Took Motor Boat Into Port San 
Juan With Sweepe to Repair 

Broken Blade

City of Puebla Brought News Showing 
Why President and Governor 

Were Tied Up
last A. E. Hetherington, 

of New Westminster, preached in Vic
toria West Methodist church, Rev. Dr. 
White in . the Centennial Methodist 
church, while the same two gentlemen 
occupied, the pulpits of the James Bay 
and Metropolitan churches respectively 
the evening of the same day. ç-

Next Sunday Rev. T. W. Kirby, of 
Calgary, and Rev. .Dr. Woodsworth, of 
Winnipeg, will occupy the pulpits of 
the local churches. On Sunday after
noon a mass meeting will be held in 
the Metropolitan Methodist church, 
and in the schoolroom of the same 
church a tea will be served on the fol
lowing evening.

The Banfleld cyeek motor lifeboat is 
at San Juan making 
account of an accident due to striking 
a log when making her way down the 
west coast. - The lifeboat left Satur
day morning and ran into a fresh 
breeze. While plunging on her way in 
the rollers she hit a log which broke 
a blade of. her propeller causing the 
bent blade to interfere with the rudder. 
The boat was in consequence takçn in
to San Juan with the crew „ at the 
sweeps, and the rudder was altered so 
that the broken blade did not oaten. 
It was expected that the lifeboat would 
be able to continue yesterday on her 
way to Banfleld, but a gale blowing 
65 miles an hour kept her at Port Ren
frew, from where she, will proceed 
when the weather moderates. It is 
expected she will reach Banfleld to
day.

The steamer City of Puebla, Capt. 
Shea, of the Pacific Coast Steamship 
company reached port on Sunday and 
the Umatilla sailed for the Bay city, 
starting the new weekly service. The 
President was recently withdrawn 
from the route and it is stated the 
Governor will also be withdrawn. The 
two new steamers have been running 
at a considerable loss. On the last trip 
before she was laid oft the steamer 
President’s expense account showed a 
loss of $1,400 on tb,e .voyage, find the 
Governor’s last trip showed a loss of 
$1,200.

The City of Puebla had a very rough 
trip northbound, encountering the se
vere gale of Saturday night. She re
ported that the Umatilla reef lightship 
was missing, and it has been learned 
that the vessel had broken from her 
moorings. She was reported yester
day morning passirig Neah bay bound 
to Port Townsend," The steamer had 
a very small complement 
gers, but 44 in the saloon and 
the steerage. Arilorig' the passengers 
were Capt. Hinder, the retiring general 
manager of the conjpany, bound to Se
attle on a visit; Capt. Pond of the U. 
S. ship Buffalo, R. ; H. -Hunt, surgeon 
of the U. S. ship MÇArthur,
Petterman, J. Hogàri and Mis 
who debarked here:*.

THE 6R1Ÿ&.H FLAG.

some repairs on

CRIPPLED SHIP
COMES FOR REPAIRS

Councillor Fernie moved that the 
opinion of the solicitors be obtained as 
te» the power of the council to enact a 
by-law to prevent children carrying 
and using firearms of any description. 
He believed that in the light of recent 
events it was necessary for the safe
ty of the municipality- Councillor 
Nèwton seconded the motion and it 
carried unanimously.

Councillor Henderson presented 
plans he had prepared himself for the 
new municipal buildings on the Oak 
Bay avenue site , recently acquired, 
apd these were referred to the roads 
and bridges committee. On motion of 
Councillor Newton a hearty vote of 
thanks was tendered to Mr. Hendem 
son for the plans.

Reeve:'-Oliver suggested that a spe
cial committee be appointed to look 
into the water question. He thought 
it was time for the council to take 
some action in regard to securing a 
supply of water, seeing that the city 
was going to carry on its present 
makeshift policy without taking into 
consideration the outside municipali
ties, which were looking to it for their 
supply of Water. Î ...<:

“We look. - for then* to give : us 
wgter,’’ said hé, “or else allow us to 
oWn the water works with them joint
ly, along with North and South Saan
ich.”

It was decided to take up the ques
tion at the next meeting of tile roads 
and bridges cothmittee, when the 
council will consider some definite line 
of action in this regard.

Councillor Newton proposed a vote 
of thanks to the reeve for his capable 
services as chairman of the council 
during the year, and the vote carried 
unanimously.

Councillor Henderson moved, sec
onded by Councillor Newton, that the 
clerk be instructed to notify the city 
that it is prepared to buy • the city 
property on Cadboro Bay oad on the 
terms stated, two acres at $1,200 per 
acre, provided the by-laws 
ried by the ratepayers. He stated that 
the land would be required for mu
nicipal purposes whenever it was time 
to build a municipal hall, as the site 
on Oak Bay avenue would be required 
for the school, stables and pound, and 
anyway was not central enough for 
the requirements of the municipality. 
He thought the city land at the price 
was a rare bargain. Councillor Suth
erland was pessimistic as to the fu
ture of real estate, and believed that 
it would be cheaper after awhile, but 
the motion carried by a vote of 4 to 1,

MIND IS AFFECTED Port Patrick Which Collided 
With Lightship Puts Into 1 

Victoria Leaking

of passen- 
47 InMan Injured by a Fall Grows Violent 

at the Hospital
He had a rash and an 

He took the child

His mind affected by the injuries 
which he sustained when he fell 
from oft the tressel of the E. & N. 
Railway on the reserve early last 
month, Daniel O’Connel, who has been 
confined to the Jubilee hospital ever 
since, has become quite insane. Yes
terday he grew so violent that it was 
found necessary to remove him from 
the hospital to the police station where 
he was confined in the padded cell. 
He will be sent to the asylum.

O’Connel, who came to this city 
from the east two months ago was 
found early In December lying on the 
ground: at the side of tltç 
had apparently fallen o 
been rendered unconscious by.*hls fall 
at nearly twenty feet. For > several 
days his Identity, was unknown until 
a friend, with whom he resided in a 
cabin on Pandora street, called at the 
police station enquiring for him.

It appears that O’Connel had start
ed- out In the early morning looking 
for work and had wandered across 
the railway bridge. How he fell off 
the tressel is not known.-

Leaking and in distress as a result 
of collision on Friday last with the 
Columbia river lightship, the British 
ship Port Patrick, Capt. Santy, loaded 
with a full cargo of wheat for the 
.United Kingdom, passed Tatoosh at 
4.35 p. m. yesterday in tow of the 
tug Sea Lion, bound to Victoria for 
repairs. The ship was reported pass
ing up toward the roads at an early 
hour this morning. The Port Patrick 
was towed from the Columbia fiver by 
the tug Wallula. The pilot left her 
When well outside the bar and as a 
strong southeast wind was flowing, 
the vessel put off shore and to the 
southwest.

When near the lightship and about 
an hour after the tug had dropped 
her, she was caught aback and swung 
around, struck the lightship a glanc
ing blow about midships on the port 
side. The lightship’s bulwarks, cov
ering boards, house and lifeboat were 
smashed the latter being cut in two. 
Her smokestack, fore try sail and mast 
were carried away.

The Port Patrick lost some of her 
head gear, but whether any other 
damage was done, is not known. After 
the collision, the ship ran in toward 
the bar, where two tugs were towing 
in the loaded French bark Geuthary 
against a strong current. She set sig
nals saying the lightship was in need 
of assistance ,a«d later set a flag for 
a pilot, but she is not thought to have 
been seriously injured as she flew no 
signals for a tug. When last seen the'. 
Port Patrick was headed off shore 
with light

As soori as the bark Guethary was 
towed inside, so that she could be 
handled by one tug, the Tatoosh went 
out to the assistance of the lightship. 
The vessel was lying at her anchor
age, the report that she was adrift be
ing an error. Capt. Olsen, master of 
the craft, reported the accident with 
the damage to his vessel and to the 
Port Patrick so far as he knew.

As soon as the accident was re
ported, Capt. Stuart and the Cape Dis
appointment lifesaving crew went out 
to the lightship ahd on Saturday 
morning the tug Tatoosh took the 
lightship in tow and took her to. Port
land.

The Port Patrick Is one of the Port 
line of sailers owned by Crawford & 
Rowat of Glasgow. She is a slteel ship 
of 1,740 tons gross, 1.579 tons net, 
built by Russell & Co., of Glasgow, 
and is 260.2 feet long, 38.2 feet beam 
rind 23 feet deep.

—------- I-----d-------- ;----—

and O. C. 
s Thomas,

NOTICE 
CHAS. DAY Sr CO., LONDON,

Are The Sole Export Bottling Agents For

John Jameson & Son’s Whiskey

vt*

Predominates Among Ships which Visit 
Puget Shund Port.

Tiie Seattle Pofetiritelllgencer 
The statistics shqti that more British 
ships than those of arty other national
ity call in Seattle?- During the year 
thirty-four flying the flag of the United 
Kingdom dropped aihehor here, and with 
but one or two exceptions these were 
sailing ships. Ttie;‘ Japanese were 
next in importance, -twenty-eight call-, 
ing during the year, but the figures In
clude the regular' trips of the" Nippon 
Yusen Kaisha Unit's, Nineteen French 
ships called during the year and ten 
Geririan and six' ’ Nqrwegian vessels. 
Despite the protests against the incur
sion of the cheaply manned Norwegian 
ships by British Columbia shipping 
men, these figures show that Seattle 
saw but few of these vesels. 
year was made memorable also by the 
first appearance on record for many 
years of a Spanish vessel on Puget 
Sound. Seattle escaped a call from this 
tramp, the Minerva.

says :

)h : He 
d had

iAnd: dim» LABEL most be "found the folldWfd^ Solide rind ’ "âsfùVe: 
j “In order that Consumers May feel assured of genuineness, we would re 
quest the attention to this our Special Export Label, and to our Trade Mark 
end Name on all Corks, Capsules and C ases, also to age mark. • — I ...

« \
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C0RRIG COLLEGE-o-

HOLD-UP FELL DOWN The
Beacon Kill Park, VICTORIA, B.O.
Select High-Class BOARDING College 

for BOYS of 8 to 16 years. Refinements 
of well-appointed Gentleman’s home In 
lovely BEACON HILL PARK. Number 
limited. Outdoor sports. Prepared for 
Business Life or Professional or Univer
sity Examinations. Fees inclusive and 
strictly moderate. L. D. Phone, Victoria 
A743.

John Stout Gits Away From a High
wayman Operating on Menzies 

Street

John Stout, when confronted by a 
footpad the other night, vindicated 
his right to the name he bears, by 
smashing the highwayman and get
ting eSC scot free. The robber chased 
him for a while, but just as he was 
close behind him. Stout dropped on 
his knees with the result that his 
pursuer went spràwllng over him, an 
old rugby trick worth remembering 
when being, chased by a faster man. 
Being thus foiled twice the thug be
came discouraged and made oil.

The incident occurred on Menzies 
street after Mr. Stout had seen some 
friends off on the early morning boat. 
It was a tempestuous morning and the 
lights were not working, but with all 
the advantages in hie favor the hold
up artist found the Victoria method 
of dealing with such gentry a little 
too much for him. —

-0-
EXPECT TO WIN HERE.

Vancouver Rugbyists Counting Upon a 
Victory Next Saturday.

Vancouver, Jan. 6.—The champion 
Vancouver fifteen will journey to Vic
toria next Saturday for " a schedule 
match with the Capital fifteen. In the 
event of Vancouver winning and there 
is every reason to believe that they 
will, Victoria will then be out of the 
running for the McKechnie cup. The 
Vancouver team will be a strong, one 
and will include every man who play
ed the final match against the Stan
ford fifteen, practices will be resumed 
tomorrow evening, when Coach Morrin 
will agriin take charge of the men and 
put them through their various 
in preparation for the Victoria engage
ment. Nanaimo will play the local 
team here on January 18.

Principal, 3. W. CHURCH, ML A.were car-

Sooke Rifle Associationisails set.

WANT BETTER INSPECTION
Stationary Engineers Wait Up 

F. J. Fulton to Ask for Le
gislation

on Hon. The Annual Meeting will be held in 
Charter’s Hall, Sooke, at 7.30 p.m., Wed
nesday, 22nd January.

J. A. I. FRENCH, 
Comdg. Sooke R. A.A delegation from the local branch 

of the British Columbia Association 
of Stationery Engineers waited on 
Hon. F. J. Fulton, chief commissioner 
of lands and works, yesterday after
noon with regard to a number of 
changes the society would like to see 
in the Inspection act. The delegation 
consisted of Messrs. Hutfchinson and 
Ross of the local body. John Peck, 
the chief provincial inspector of ma
chinery of Vancouver, is in the city, 
and was also present.

The delegation asked that the law 
be changed to provide for the inspec
tion of all low pressure, gravity heat
ing systems. Under the existing act, 
it is only for those where the boiler is 
of two h. p. that an inspection is 
necessary, 
opposed on behalf of the trade by 
William Leek, of Leejc & Co., manu, 
facturera .of heating appliances, Van
couver.

Mr. Fulton has taken, the matter un
der advisement.

NOTICEpaces
The Women of all Lands 

Sing the Praises of 
DIAMOND DYES. RAYMOND&SONSSEALERS GETTING READY Hal Chase Signa Life Contract

San Jose,- Jan. 6.—The wedding of 
Hal Chase, hero of local and Eastern 
basetirill diamonds to Miss Ellen Hef- 
ferman, of New Jersey, took place 
here. The couple were married at 
St. Joseph’s church. The only wit
nesses were Mr. end Mrs. William F. 
Benson, with whom Miss Hefferman 
has been staying in this city for sonte 
time past. The betrothal announce
ment of which was made last Sep
tember, was a romance of the dia
mond, where the groom’s wonderful 
playing won his bride’s heart. The 
couple will remain in this city until 
the New York American league team, 
of which Chase is a member, begins 
spring training.

7 .PANDORA STREET
to*" inf

“I have been a-user-of DIA
MOND DYES fojr many years 
and consider them perfect in 
every respect. A few days ago I 
dyed an old and faded Cream 
cashmere dress a handsome

Aille I. Alger and Llhbie Will Carry 
White Crewe on Southern 

Cruise
Wish
patrons that they have 
full Une of
SATIN FINISH ENGLISH ENAMEL AND 

AMERICAN ONYX TILES 
The latest old and new styles lu

MANTELS, FULL SETS OF ANTIQUE 
FI HE IKONS AND FENDEBS

Copied from designs that were in 
use during the seventeenth cen
tury.

We also carry lime. Cement, 
Fleeter of Paris, Building and 
Fire Brick, Fire Clay. Please call 
and inspect our- stocks before de
ciding.

orm their numerous 
in stock a

Two of the Victoria Sealing com-
' quadra was delayed

»..... ««
ing the Libbie, Both vessels wlU ship Got a Cargo—New Steward
full crews of white hunters and w-lll Was Secured
start about a week hence for the Cali
fornia coast to follow the seal herds 
northward until the end of April, when 
they will probably go to ,the Copper 
island sealing grounds.
Jessie, Capt. Voss, and the little pinky 
schooner Ella G., Capt. Pound, are al
ready out having sailed some weeks 
ago.
the Independent fleet, is also being 
made ready for sea.

HShell Pink with the DIAMOND 
DYE FAST PINK for WOOL. 
My friends weto charmed- with 

the appearance of the dress after it was 
finished. The dyeing work cost me only 
twenty cents. DIAMOND DYES save 
me a great many dollars each year.”

Mrs. P. W. Lynch, Quebec, P.Q.
DIAMOND DYES are the greatest 

money savers of the age, as any woman 
with one or two ten cents packages of 
some fashionable color can renew her 
faded or spotted dress, suit or skirt, 
making them look like new creations 
and bringing joy to herself and family,

The DIAMOND DYES, the world’s 
popular home dyes for home coloring, 
give to the ladies special dyes for Wool 
and Silk (animal materials), and special 
dyes for Cotton, Linen and mixtures in 
which Cotton or Linen (vegetable ma
terials) predominates.

All these special .dyes produce rich, 
fast and fashionable colors that cannot 
possibly be obtained from the crude and 
poorly prepared dyes sold by ■ some 
dealers for the sake of large1 profits.

DO NOT BE DECEIVED or led to 
believe by either unscrupulous mer
chants or deceptive advertising that 
Wool and Silk (animalmaterials), Cotton 
and Linen (vegetable materials), can be 
dyed equally well with the same pack
age of dye ; it is a chemical impos
sibility.

Scad us your name and address at 
mice, and , we will send you : free of' 
cost the famous Diamond Dye Annual, 
Teddy-Bear Booklet and Diamond Dye 
Cook Book.
WELLS & RICHARDSON CO., LtMmro 

MONTHBAL, P. Q.

The proposed change is

anifiThe goylrirnment steamer Quadra 
was to have sailed for Uclulet and 
other ports and lighthouses en route 
yesterday afternoon, but when the hour 
came for sailing the steward could not 
be found.
■list of provisions needed for the cruise, 
and after a search Capt. Hackett dis
covered that the police had taken him 
in charge having t 
for utterance. The 
layed until this morning, while another 
steward was secured.

Capt. Gaudin, agent of marine, will 
leave by the Quadra on a tour of in
spection and will superintend the hous
ing of the Banfleld creek lifeboat and 
inauguration of the life-saving service. 
He will also endeavor to secure a crew

WILL GET REPORTS.
How Merchants’ Exchange of Seattle 

Will be Served from Victoria.
The Seattle Times says: Wireless 

telegraphy will in the future be em
ployed to forward news of shipping 
from the west coast of Vancouver Is
land to the Merchants’ Exchange in 
this city, as. the result of arrange
ments made by Secretary W. T. Isted 
with Minister of Marine and Fisheries 
W. T. Tempieman, of Canada. Secre
tary Isted took the matter up person
ally with the minister and also wrote 
the men stationed at the Cape Beale 
and Carmanah lighthouse. He has now 
received word from the minister that, 
the keepers have been instructed- to 
forward reports of ail passing vessels 
to Victoria, where the agent of the 
Seattle exchange will receive and send 
them to this city.

This will enable tho Merchants’ Ex
change to. Issue Information regarding 
ships from Alaska some hours before 
their arrival at Tatoosh or Port Town
send arid will also ihsure a full report 
of the Oriental liners making Victoria 
or Vancouver. The improvement will 
be appreciated by local shipping men.

The reinsurance on the Japanese 
steamer Goto Maru, 60 days out from 
Hakodate for San Franciseo, has been 
advanced to 90 per Cent. On the 
overdue C. P. R. steamer Mount Royal 
from Antwerp to SL John, 45 per cent 
Is quoted. , ,

The schooner
#■

He had gone off with a New Peruvian Railways
Lima, Peru, Jari. 6.—The govern

ment has countersigned the con
tracts awarded to Alfred McCune, of 
New York, for the construction of 
the Cerro de Pasco and Ucayali rriii- 
ways. Work at Cerro de Pasco and 
at Ancon will be begun next August. 
The undertaking is considered of 
great importance, as the new roads 
will give facilitiee for bringing the 
enormous wealth of the interior to 
the coast.

The Thomas F. Bayard, one of SAILS BLOWN AWAY.

Schooner Endeavor Returned D 
by Recent Gale.

The schooner Endeavor, which 
Port Townsend Saturday, put back 
Sunday with spanker and two ; 
gorie and badly battered by the w 
and waves during Saturday nig] 
gale in the straits, 
hard from the southwest causing 
break in the cemented embankment 
Dallas road for over sixty feet. •

found him too full 
steamer was de-GOT SLOW DESPATCH.

Sehwarzenbek Delayed 77 Days at Cal
lao Before Cargo Was. Discharged.

Loading lumber on the Fraser river 
last spring, the Sehwarzenbek sailed 
for Callao in May and made a good 
down to the Feruvian port of seventy 
days. But after arriving there was no 
berth for the vessel and for thirty-two 
days she lay outside awaiting a chance 
to discharge. When this work was 
commenced It took forty-five days to 
taka the lumber out. After'this was 
completed, the vessel had to load bal
last so that It was three months from 
the time the Schwkrzenbek arrived un
til she departed for Tacoma. En foute 
to Callao, the Sehwarzenbek sailed in 
close to Pitcairn island.

At Callao with the Sehwarzenbek 
were the -German bark Seeatern and 
British hark Jordanhill. Captain Flindt 
states, that both will come to Puget 
Sound shortly, the German vessel be
ing under - charter; to - load lumber at 
Chemainus, B.C., for Hamburg, while 
the Jordanhill will take a return cargo 
of lumber for the west coast.

run The storm
Tommy Burns Signs

London, Jan. 6.—The articles for the 
Burns-Roche fight were signed today 
by Tommy Burns, who recently de
feated "Gunner” Molr before the na
tional sporting clpb. He is to fight 
Jem Roche, the Irish champion, twenty 
rounds for a wager of $2,500 a side 
and a purse of $7,500 offered by a Dub-" 
Un syndicate. The fight will take 
place In Düblih on "March 17, unless 
Burns is defeated ori February 10 by 
Jack Palmer of Newcastle.

fg ^5»SJEÈEIM o

A tickling cough, from any cause, 
quickly stopped by Dr. Sheep’s 
cure. And it is so thoroughly h

Co'fscmrn r
and safe, that Dr. Shoop tells 
everywhere to give it without hésita 
tion, even , to very. young babies. Th- 
wholesome 
stems of

r

green leaves and tern 
luùg-healtng mountains 

shrub, furnish the curative propert 
t<T Dr. Shoop’s Cough cure. It cal 
the cough, and heals the sore and sen 
tlve bronchial membranes. No opii 
no chloroform, nothing harsh used 
injure or suppress. Simply a realm 
plant extract, that helps to heal ach; 
lungs. The Spaniards call this shi 
which the Doctor uses, “The Sac 
Herb.” Demand Dr. Shoop’s. Take 
other, Cyrus H. Bowes.

Ferry's Seeds
are the best known and ^ 
the most reliable seeds grown.
Every package has behind it the reputation 
of a house whose business standards are the 
highest in the trade.

SEE

The steamer Wellington, Capt. Cut
ler, arrived on Sunday night from 
Sari Francisco and, proceeded to Es
quimau where she was tied up near 
the steamer Leelanriw. Jhe Welling
ton spent eleven,-days at San Fran
cisco waiting to ’ load.D. M. FIRRY * CO., Windsor, Ont.
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TONIGHT
The Beauty and grandeur 
of his magnificent play
ing will be enhanced by 
the fact that his accom
paniment will be played 

on a beautiful

BLUTER

PIANO
Truly the world’s great
est piano—preferred by 
all the world’s greatest 

artists.

FLETCHER BROS.
Sole agents

83 GOVERNMENT STREET

Friday, January

fob sal:
Estate of Whitfield Ch

Sealed tenders for the 
above estate, addressed t 
of the Chase Estate, ca 
F. J. Fulton, Barrister, 
will be received until th 
uary, 1908.

The Estate consists c 
(more or less) situated a
follows:—580 
right of way at Shuswap' 
from the station, 
high state of cultivatio 
water privileges, and is 
productiveness. There ai 
In course of erection o: 
property.

320 acres pasture land, 
xneekin, back of Shuswap 

438 acres pasture land, 
long river frontage, on 
of South Thompson Rive 

550 head of cattle, a 
horses, five teams of wo 
ness, farm implements, i 

At present the estate 
which expires on the first 
when possession can be j 

For any further inforrr 
D. G. Macpherson, or Mr 
Shuswap, or to G. B. M 
tural Department, Victo 
ecutors.

The highest or any ten 
Rarily accepted.

I
acres—les

This

I

SKEENA LAND D1

District of Co
TAKE NOTICE that V 

of Aldermere, occupatior 
tends to apply for perm 
chase the following descz 

Commencing at a post 
■west line of J. H. Gray’s 
tacbed to J. H. G. % sec. 
29, Tp. 9, the plot being 1 
Fraction of Sec, 29, Tp. 
between W. P. Johnson’s 
29, Tp. 9, and the N. W. y, 

W. P. JOHNSON, 
Date, October 25th, 1907.

LICENCE TO AN EXTRA 
COMPANY

“Companies Act,

'ti-

Canada: Province of Bri 
No. 416.

This is to certify that 
Life Insurance Company' 
and licensed to carry on 1 
tho Province of British 
to carry out or effect all 
objects of the Company 
legislative authority of t 
of British Columbia extei

The head office of the 
situate at the City of I 
Province of Ontario.

The amount of the ce 
Company is one million c 
into ten thousand sharei 
dred dollars each. 
.i_P1iJlead offic<? of the 
this Province is situate 
and William Bernard Rya- 
address is Victoria, B. C., 
for the Company.

Given under my hand £ 
fiçe at Victoria,, Province 
luitibia, this Twenty-thir 
vember, one thousand nin 
seven.

a

_ S. Y. WOOTTC 
Registrar of Joint Stc 

The objects for which 
has been established and 
To transact the business 
ance in all 
branches.

or any of

DISTRICT OF C<|3Heg£ '
Take notice that E. G. 

ers Inlet, occupation cannei 
to apply fpr a speçial tinab 
the following described Îî

1. Commencing at a p< 
the, southeast corner on 
side of Deans Channel at 
and about one mile south 
coll Bay and three miles 
southwest of B. C. D. C 
203, thence north 80 chain 
40 chains, thence north 80

• west 40 chains, thence 
thence east 40 chains, th 
shore line of Deans Chai 
more or less, thence follov 
to Point of commencent 
640 acres, more or less.

Dated 26th Octobe
2. Commencing at a pc 

the northwest corner on 
of Deans Channel and 
mere or less, east of B. v. 
No. 233, thence south 40J 
eaét 160 chains, thence n 
line of Deans Channel 40 cj 
less, thence wèst ISO ch$l 
shore line to point of c 
containing 640 acres, moi

Dated 26th Octobei
3. Commencing from no 

of claim No. 2 on the i 
Deana. Channel, thence cr: 
thence east 160 chains, th 
post No. 2 and northeast ci 
line 40 chains, more or les 
160 chains to point of c 
containing 640 acres, mor

Dated 26th Octobei
4. Commencing at a po 

the southwest corner' on 
of Deans Channel and ab

. north of Swollup Creek, t 
chains, thence north 40 < 
east 80 chains, thence noi 
'more or less, to shore 1 
Channel, thence west aloi 
160 chains, more or less, 
commence pi en t, containin 
more or less.

sot

Dated 28th October
(Signed) C
B. FILLIP JACOBSON,

E.

NOTICE is hereby given 
after date I intend to appl 
Chief Commissioner of Lan 
for a special license to c 
away timber from the folio 
od lands, situated on Philli 
Coast District:

Commencing on the pos1 
Corner of Lot No. 381, i 
chains, thence W. 80 chai 
SO'chains, thence E. 80 ch 
of commencement.

Dec. 21, 1907.
FRED

Carey Road, Dec.

To the Electors of the I 
of the District of i

Ladies and Gentlemen— 
At the request of a nut 

tors, I have the pleasure 
ing myself as a candidal 
at the forthcoming munie 
and solicit your vote and 

Yours respectfully 
A. G. S

ThzSprotl-1
3USINC

VANVOUVER, B. C.1 
336 HASTINGS ST

Mers a Choice of ï to
to.*'

To every graduate. Stude 
Great Demand 

Co remercia. Pitman, and 
riand, Telegraphy, Typowri 
fci\\ .standard makes of in 
i»uf'Ua^C9' *Al,**kt by comp'
H. J. iPROTT, B.A., Princl
:»'Æ'iSSa?,fesa

-,T- G. SKINNER. Pitman 1

greasy dishes, pots 
Lever’s Dry Soap a powde 
***• tiw'giease with toe ltc

SWEEPING REDUCTIONS RANGES
Lasts Until December 31st

Reg. Price. Sale Price.
“HER MAJESTY” RANGE,

No. 8, with warming closet
“HER MAJESTY” RANGE, 

without closet .............................

$65.00 $47.50

$50.00

Guaranteed satisfactory. They are asbestos lined and are 
manufactured by the Buck Stove Co., Brantford, Ont.

939.50

Reg. Price. Sale Price.
“BLACK BEAUTY”STEEL 

RANGE, with high shelf .... $16.00 914.50

B. C. HARDWARE COMPANY
Cor. Yates and Broad Streets
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Bstate of Whitfield Chase, Deceased MORE LAWYERS ABROAD 
IN BRITISH COLUMBIA

UNPARALLELED NUMBER 
VISIT THE MUSEUM

MINES ANB SMELTERS 
WILL RUN AS USUAL

JAPANESE BURGLAR 
CAUGHT BY POLICE

Sealed tenders for the purchase of the 
ebove estate, addressed to the Executors 
of the Chase Estate, care of the Hon. 
F. J. Fulton. Barrister, Kamloops, B.C., 
will be received until 
uary, 1908.

The Estate consists of 1338 acres 
< more or less) situated and described as 
follows:—680 acres—less the C.P.R. 
right of way at Shuswap, B.C.—one mile 
from the station. This land Is in a 
high state of cultivation, with ample 
water privileges, and is famed for its 
productiveness. There are two sawmills 
in course of erection on the adjacent 
property.

320 acres pasture land, fenced, at Ski- 
meekin, back of Shuswap.

438 acres pasture land, fenced, with a 
to”» riYer frontage, on the west side 
of South Thompson River.

550 head of cattle, about SO range 
horses, five teams of work horses, har
ass, farm implements, machinery, etc.

i"t present the estate is under lease, 
which expires on the first of April, 1908, 
when possession can be given.

For any further information apply to 
D. G. Macpherson, or Mrs. James Ross, 
Shuswap, or to G. “

the first of Jan-

Results of Bar Examinations 
Announced at Meeting of 

Benchers

During the Year Just Closed 
70,000 People Visit Pro

vincial Institution

Normal Conditions at Phoenix 
and Grand Forks Within 

Thirty Days

Suspected of Many Raids on 
Houses—Confesses to 

One Offence
9

TEA
WILL CURE YOU OF YOUR INDIFFERENCE
The Canadian public has had for many years such bad tea foist- 
ea upon them that it is no wonder they are indifferent about tea. 
All we ask is that you give “SALADA” a trial. You will realize 

a m ’ te ‘ts goodness and all-round deliciousness.
LEAD PACKETS ONLY. AT ALL GROCERS

(From Tuesday’s Daily.)
£thuehbecno&°f hXLatWhefr°t^i^

annual meeting yesterday, at which 
the names of those who had' been 
successful in the recent bar examina-

Nearly 70,000 people passed through 
the portals of the provincial ... 
during the year of 1907. They 
from every portion of the globe, but 
from Canada, the United States, Japan 
and India in the greatest numbers.

It is extremely probable that the 
greatest number of any one nation ex
cept perhaps Canadians were Japan
ese for hardly a day passes that half 
a dozen or so of that nationality are to 
be seen here. When a Japanese boat 
arrives, the place is literally thronged 
with them. Native British Columbians 
hardly appear to appreciate the mus
eum to its propery degree. It is doubt
ful if as many residents of this pro
vince visited the interesting building 
which stands at the east end of the 
pile of grey stone that fronts the har
bor as there were from the prairie 
provinces. Visitors from the United 
States were there in large numbers, 
every state of the union being repre
sented.

About one-thlrd of the visitors re
gister. In all about 30,000 are repres
ented on the books. Of these

Within thirty days the number of 
men employed at the Phoenix and 
Grand Forks mines and smelters will 
be as large as before the mines closed 
down some time ago," said F. S. Hus
sey, superintendent of the provincial 
police department, who returned Sun
day morning after an extended tour 
through the interior of the province in 
the interest of his department.

"When 1 was in Phoenix a few days Tbe burglary fo^ which Karo was 
ago there were 330 men at work, and arrested occurred at the residence of 
the manager estimated that inside a C. Perry, 1637 Nelson street, early 
month 550 men would be employed At Saturday evening, when jewelry val- 
Grand Forks 75 men were employed at ued at $150 was taken. The family 
the Granby company’s smelter, and It wer absent downtown at the time and 
is expected that this number will be entrance was gained through a bath- 
increased to 350 - men before another ro°m window. The articles taken 
month passes. The coal mining and were a solitaire diamond ring, a ladies’ 
mining industries of the province gen- gold watch, a ladles’ gold curb chain 
anally seem to be In good condition, fifty Inches, long, a ladles’ opal ring, a 
despite the so-called financial string- baby’s gold locket, a gold chain brace- 
ency. The price of, copper is low, but let set with emeralds and a gold locket.
abîe "reduction m paTfn oWr toTer" „ T?6 b“rglary was reP°rt*d to police 
mit the smelters oto headquarters on Saturday night, and
The Crow’s Nest Cnal nrÎLnant,-tbe detective force was set to work. In 
pert,es are teîng worked atTll blls't f°lbg th™ugh the Chinese strict yes- 
at Fernie and Michel and the Dav terday afternoon Detectives Waddell 
sheet for the month of November was and Jackson discovered In one of the 
the largest in the history o^he c^ EZ"Sh°ps tbe £atcb that had been 
pan y aggregating $205 000 taken from toe Perry residence. They

“The lumber industry of the pro- learned that the watch had been dis- 
vince is naturally quiet, owing to the p°sed of by a» Japanese a description 
real estate stagnation in the North- ot whom they obtained, 
west, but it shows signs of improving Later in the afternoon they again 
shortly. The people of the interior of vlslted the pawnshops in that district, 
the province do hot seem to feel the and h1 one of them they found a Jap 
financial crisis any, for If they do, they trying to dispose of some goods. He 
don’t show It. Everybody seems to be acted rather suspiciously, and while 
prosperous. The weather conditions Detective Jackson kept watch on him 
during my trip were ideal. There is Detective Waddell went after the 
very little snow anywhere, and the Pawnbroker who had furnished the 
winter so far has been very mild.’’ description. The latter returned and 

Superintendent Hussey left Victoria identified the Jap as the one who had 
dp„ December. 3, and was away from I sold him the watch.

He was I The Jap, suspecting that he was be-

Vancouver, Jan. .6.—The police have 
rounded up a daring Japanese burglar 
and one whose operations have been 
conducted mostly in the West end of 
the city’ and on a very extensive scale. 
He gives his name as Kato, and has 
confessed his crime. He will be sen
tenced by Magistrate Williams tomor
row morning.

museum
came

were presented by the examin
ers. There were eight eastern Cana
dian lawyers who took the examina
tion for call and admission, and one 
who sought only admission to 
tlce as a solicitor. All of them 
successful and were formally presept- 
ed to the bench yesterday by H. Dal
las Helmcken, K. C„ and Inscribed 
their names

prac-
were

B. Martin. Agricul
tural Department, Victoria, B.C. Ex
ecutors.

The highest or any tender not 
sarily accepted. . on the rolls of the so

ciety. Mr. Justice Irving presided at 
the ceremony.

neces-

SKBEHA LAND DISTRICT
District ,of Coast

TAKE NOTICE that W. P. Johnson, 
of Aldermere, occupation rancher, in
tends to apply for permission to pur
chase tÇe following described land:— 

Commencing at a post planted on the 
west line of J. H. Gray’s survey and at
tached to J. H. G. ü sec. post of section 
29, Tp. 9, the plot being known as S.W. 
Fraction of Seq. 29, Tp. 9, and lying 
between W. P. Johnson’s S. W. ■ Séc. 
29, Tp. 9, and the N. W. «4 sec. 29, Tp. 9.

W. P. JOHNSON,
Date, October 26th, .1907,

The names of the new lawyers, 
placed in the order of the marks ob
tained by them in the examination, 
„ c- W- Bradshaw, J. G. Hay, T.
E. Wilson, H. M. Leonard, c: S. Ly
ons (admission only), F. N. Haines,.C.
F. Campbell, E. B. Ross and A. D. 
Wilson.

were :

The results of the examination pre
liminary to• being entered as a.student 
°n the rolls of the society were* made 
public, and & number of others, who 
by reason of having taken a degree or 
passed a matriculating examination 
into college,'are excused the prelimin
ary examination, were also admitted 
as students. The results of the first 
and second intermediate law examin
ations were also announced. All the 
students succeeded in passing the test, 
ançl in the lists below are given in 
order of merit, according. to the num
bers of marks obtained by them:

examination—O. G. 
White, Victoria; W. O. Fulton, Kam
loops; J. M. McLean, Vancouver; W. 
P. Reid, Victoria; Cyrus Caruzzi, 
Vancouver.

... .. ,,.....  . ..... ... .. some
14,000 were man and wife. The regis
ter, a bulky volume, contains a col
lection of weird signatures, and if 
there is anything in ehirography, the 
bulk of the visitors were decidedly 
bàd characters.

V At the mineral museum, there were 
nearly 15,000 visitors during the year, 
which has just closed. The mineral 
museum stands to the rear of the main 
building and does not occupy quite as 
prominent a situation, but from the 
register it is apparent that the great 

• bulk of the visitors were from British 
: Columbia.

Handsome as Is the main provincial 
museum the great additions to the col
lection have resulted in the building 
becoming cramped for room. Already 
the objects on the main floor of the 
building cannot be displayed to best 
advantage for lack of room, while the 
curator will shortly have two new 
cases displaying groups of animals for 
which room will have to be provided.

•--------------- o--------------
Trial Catarrh treatments are being

“hoop, Raclnqew?Bn *rK? ta£ ?re Marysville, Moyra, WnsgaïeV Crelton! | oîthem " That wasTt" the' rlT
ft Forks”’ GreenwomT °‘ j““d’

A. lentille prescription known to druggists Eholt and Boiïhdary Falls^e ratrnrmf «.eaCh, ?lenu?" The on,Y thln6 missed 
M. everywhere as Dr. Shoop’s Catarrh things criminal verv' niifJt Jn there was a bronze mantel clock. That

! Remedy. Sold by Cyrus H. Bowes {Serf Very qulet a11 through other things were taken is a certainty,
for yesterday when Kato was being 
placed under arrest he pulled a pocket- 
book from out of his pockets and 
threw it away. One of the detectives 
picked it up and across the cover in 

I large gold letters was the name of Mrs. 
Macdonald. Two suits of clothes and 
an overcoat were stolen from the resi
dence of Mr. Ward, 1144 Cardero street, 
and the residence of Mr. Noecker, 
Howe street, was also visited.

| police hope to connect Kato with these 
robberies.

Kato domes from the United States,
I and has been in Vancouver but a,short 

_ . I time. H>f has been In Seattle and the
xt.,.. __ , , _ *• - n . police believe that he has a bad record

*fan' *■—The greatest Vancouver, Jan. 6,—The extreme across toti border. 11 
tlme and winner of fium- high tide of yesterday, morning, reach- This morning the magistrate told 

theUbeffî.iCTTitnmUTnte.rS’ „?eo‘ Dixon, ing what is reported to be near the re- :itm that he was liable for life impris-i
“Littl^hÆÎL- balled cord, coupled with the high wind onment. Kato pleaded guilty to the

. I holIf> idledv, ln ,îh? Alco* blowing up the Gulf during the night, Perry burglary, but was not questioned
,.Tha st^amei:, Se?rgla’ of the Cana- tim nY =d ,h.23pitf ’ a vlc" worked havoc with thé .dykes on Lulu in reference to the others.
dian-Mexican line, is to sail this morn- a long fl^bt with drink. He and Sea islands as well as on the
ing after being delayed since Sunday Passed away practically penniless and mainland along the North Arm Many
morning owing*to trouble amongst the He S'3® 37 years old ranches were flooded and all day yes-
crew.. When the steamer arrived at years held the title of terday the residents of the districts
the outer wharf on Saturday night t hifmh1 a”" Sf, tojd the TLe,re out tryinK to prevent the tide ofir„ . u w.. , . _. . .
from Sidney it was thought advisable cent John L,h Si,mv^nd ”° frlends ex" ‘hls morning from doing still greater Car ‘J? fby. Wmd and Tide Against 
to remain until, the following morn- Ten years'' sîo' ronr», ru damage to the dykes. This morning Westminster Avenue Bridge,
ing owing to the gale then blowing, his Srimf JgfhPlxolî,,was *n the r?admaster of the district is out I Damaging Foundation
and when the time came to cast off champion of the woHd ^ thln$ls^ht®d °rgaal.zlne gangs to effect permanent
the lines the crew came aft with a weight division, but he went thTwent toPcô™imion W°rk wlU be rushed | Vancouver, Jan. 6.-At 6 o’clock this 
round robin signed by the majority, of all champions. In 1900 he lost his Road^ Master cto* A .. . morning a scow loaded with rock
•including it is said the chief officer, title to Terry McGovern in 8 rounds while the tha‘ broke from its moorings at Armstrong
This document said the crew did not in New York, and that marked toe be? might easllv^ve extensive it & Morrison’s wharf at the north end
consider the vessel well found and al- ginning ot the end. Up to that time when he noted-the £!?■ moïeé and 01 the Westminster avenuë bridge, the 
leged other things detrimental to the he . was regarded as unbeatable. One wind of Saturday ntehPïnd tl3e and strong wind coming up
-vessel, among them that the wells of the cleverest pugilists the world has morning he exhectert m hevPlLfL e y the creek’ bein« responsible for the
were choked with coaldust and could ever seen, he had a knockout punch report/of breafo and hfloodtar thS acfden,t Driven by the three of ab
bot be sounded. They refused duty, in either hand. Then he started down he has vet received A and water the heavy weight was forced
and the vessel could not put to seta, the ladder, and tailing to keep in com cases of flooding he sta”^' are* due afalnBt.tbe Westminster avenue bridge
Capt, Worsnop, manager of the dition, lost to a number of second- rather to the overflowing of t^ dvkes at,a polPt neaLth® c®,n7ral ®Pan With
steamer, was sent for and It was de- raters. After several years of this he than their actual breaking “ dyk ™15,bty .fp[c®.‘he lpaded ac“ hanged
cided to have a special survey made went over to England, where he met The chief break occurred at against the piling^ of the portion of the
hy the government" inspectors of hulls with considerable success. He twice ton, where the dylce from No 1 road I hiadpMeetrip WR1n1fiw!pler>BrltiSb 9olum‘ 
and machinery. Messrs. Thomson and Jost ,to ,Ped,lar Pal.mer- but succeeded to the Scottish Canadian cannery^ is I r^n >mpany s carsKinghom were accordingly sent for, I n wl?n I35 An aJblrd encounter. That about a quarter of a mile, the dyke is ponatrlîntipf a*nt t,r.uck, î111®
-and showed the vessel properly found IY85 in 1®03- Then he went on the badly down, and two of the breaks are apwtP «pp'hpp ,bl°^ knocking
and seaworthy, certificates being given gI?de .agaln and «ally drifted exceptionally wide. . tori ATnltSvn*1 ^?undatll?n- Be"
hv the inKTTPPtnra fn that pff.pV B back to America. Drink was his hark fore Armstrong & Morrison’s menyit seemTthlt p est opponent, and it finally scored a S>5ai1C? No 1 road there could get control of the unwleldly car-
erlv.phlpf I knockout in the end. Y d other bad break, and the ranch rler, it had carried away all the fender
®,y Officer of the steamer, being . __________ ___________ was covered with from two to three j piling for a space of fifty feet, and
promoted to the mastfi-s position when *eet of water all day yesterday. The had done serious damage to the rows
,Capt. Henderson left the veeel. Since IlDill Til DCTliriiril new dyke on No. 3 road suffered es- of piles lying adjacent. As the poles
there has been much jealousy. The I ,l/lrfln| III Kr I Firl\|l,H pecially, a break of fully 20 feet hav- supporting the telephone and tele-
troubles are being arranged, and the w 1IL * “DIIUII Ing been made in the construction graph lines are also located on the
stegmer, which has a cargo of about 11 f)lir III I mm fi°°ding a large extent of counrty. The west side of the bridge, considerable
3,800 tons of general freight, -Including Al |l|l|| AM I |Rlr\ dyke surrounding the Brighouse ranch damage was done to them, several
coal, lumber,' etc;, including a deckload, unuiiu /IL1L1 LIllLU went down, and this property Is poles being broken through the great
for Mexican ports, is expected to leave ________ sti“ flooded to a considerable extent. number of wires strung upon them
-this morning. .. . | On the mainland along the North Prevented them from falling into the

Naval and Armv Fxnpndltlirps the dyke just above the Lulu Isl- creek. Street car traffic across the 
n ' 7.IU nl,nJ, LApClIUlUireS and railway bridge was damaged and bridge was suspended until
but Down and Taxes Are wltb tbe overflow over the top of thé were effected.

- InprAnrtnj embankment, the property of the new
- Increased sawmill at this point as well as the

property of the B. C. Cattle Company 
was flooded.

LICENCE TO AN EXTRA-PROVINCIAL 
COMPANY

“Companies Act, 1897.”
Canada: Province of British Columbia.

No. 416.
This is to certify that "The London 

Life Insurance Company” is authorised 
and licensed to carry on business within 
the Province of British Columbia, and 
to carry out or effect all or any of the 
objects of the Company to which the 
legislative authority of the Legislature 
of British Columbia extends.

The head office of the Company Is 
situate at the City of London, in the 
Province of Ontario.

The amount of the capital of the 
Company is one million dollars, divided 
into ten thousand shares of one hun
dred dollars each. >

he^d ôfficç of the Company in 
thfs Pfoyinçe is situate at Victoria; 
and William Bernard Ryan, agent, whose 
address is Victoria, B. C., is the attorney 
for the Company.

Given under my hand and Seal of Of
fice at Victoria,.Province of British Co
lumbia, this Twenty-third day of . No
vember, one thousand nine hundred andseven.

Preliminary

VICTORIA S QUALITY STOREthe city almost a full month. He was I ---------- -------- ------- „„„
aL ..east Fernie, making a per- ing tracked, made a bolt for the back 
®°nal. inspection of the police affairs door, but Detective Jackson
all through the Interior. He visited quick for him.  _____ ____ __ „„
Ntofil °‘bfw.piac.es. sPlacer’s Bridge, revolver and guarded his man until 

l*fy’ Ashcroft, Kamloops, Detective Waddell 
ton P»v»i«retT0^’,?ereSf^8’ Pentic" Vv..=. nave oocurrea in
Femto M eh.i G Hde”’ Fl®>d. Nelson, the. West end during .the past few 

Hosmer. Morrisey, weeks, and the police have evidence 
Steele, St. Eugene, that Kato Is connected with at least 
jLinssrate. Crestnn m-—* ____ . ___■

Those entered without preliminary 
examination as being of the graduate 
class were: John Stafford, B. A.. 
Vancouver; G. A. Schaef, B. A., Cran- 
brook; and matriculants, W. Clayton, 
Nelson; J. A. McGreer, Vancouver; 
E. C- Weddell, Vancouver, and E. Mc- 
Lorg, Vancouver.

7was too 
The officer drew his Before Bnying

returned.
Other burglaries have occurred in GROCERIESCranbrook, Fort

First intermediate—Leo Buchanan, 
Vancouver; F. A. Jackson, Vancouver; 
A. S. Johjnston, J^Tew Westminster;
L. P. Hunter, Vancouver; A. 
Smith, Vancouver.

Second intermediate—L. W. Pat- , 
more, Craqbropk;. C- L. Harrison, I 
Victoria; E. A. Dickie, Vancouver; K. 
C. Brown, New Westminster, and C. 
L. Ford, Vancouver.

Write us for prices and we can save you money. Mqjl Or
ders receive our best attention.O

LITTLE CHOCOLATE IS DYKES GIVE WAY 
COUNTED OUT AT LAST BEFORE HIGH TIDE PELL <& CO., Ltd.

P. O. Box <8..

„ S. Y. WOOTTON,
Registrar of Joint Stock Companies.

The objects for which this Company 
has been established and -licensed .ace: 
To transact the business of life insur
ance in all 
branches.

Ask for Amherst solid leather foot- 
.wear. v. VICTORIA, B.Cs

or any of its forms or Drink Brings About Death of 
George Dixon, Once World 

Champion

MEXICAN LINER IS
DELAYED AT DOCK

Water Does Much Damage 
islands at Mouth of the 

Fraser F^iver

The
DISTRICT OP COAST.

Take notice that E. G. Smith of Riv- 
inlet, occupation canneryman, intends

th^foîïowihg delcribeâmia?d^9e95e °V6T Crew Refuses Duty rafnd 
1. Commencing at a post planted at 

the southeast corner on the northwest 
side of Deans Channel at Wakelis Creek 
and about one mile southwest of Neis- 
coll Bay and three miles more or less 
southwest of B. C. D. Co’s, claim No.
-03, thence north 80 chains, thence west 
40 chains, thence north 80 chains, thence 

. west 40 chains, thence south 120 chains, 
thence east 40 chains, thence south to 
shore line of Deans Channel 40 chains 
more or less, thence following shore line 
to point of commencement containing 
640 acres, more or less.

Dated 26th October, 1907., 
i. Commencing at a post planted at 

the northwest corner on the south side 
of Deans Channel and about (4 mile 
25”e °r ‘ess, east of B. C. D. Co’s, claim 
N° 2o3, thence south 40-chains, thence 
east 160 chains,- thenceJ north to shore 
line of Deans Channel 40 chains, more or 
less, thence west 160 chains along the 
snore Lne to point of commencement, 
containing 640 acres, more or less.

„ Dated 26th October, 1907. 
o. Commencing from northeast corner 

or claim No. 2 on the south side of 
Deans Channel, thence south 40 chains, 
thence'oast 160 chains, thence north to 
post No. 2 and northeast- corner on shore 
i’a? 4? chains, more or less, thence west 
J60 chains to point of commencement, 
containing 640 acres, more or less.

Dated 26th October, 1907.
«. Commencing at a post planted at 

the southwest corner" on the east side 
01 Deans Channel and about lji miles 

. r°rili of Swollup Creek, thence east 80 
thence north 40 chains, thence 

east 80 chains, thence north 40 chains 
more or leak, to shore line of Deans 
V?.4tnn®1’, thence west along shore line 
11,0 Chains, more or less, to point of 
commencement, .Containing 640 
more or less.

Vessel is In
spected to Satisfy Dissatisfied 

Sailors The Colonist 
Gazetteer

I

SCOW ON RAMPAGE

AND

ATLAS of the WORLD

A New Series of Maps in Color, based 
upon the latest official surveys, and ac
companied by a Descriptive Gazetteer 
of Provinces, States, Countries and 
Physical Features of the Globe.

:

acres,
Dated 28th October, 1907.

(Signed) B. G. SMITH
B. FILLIP JACOBSON, Agent

NOTICE is hereby given that 30 days 
f M® e £ate 1 :lntend to apply to the Hon. 
< hlef Commissioner of Lands and Works 
for a special license to cut PRICE $1.00repairs- TRICK THAT WAS VAINaway timber from the following describ
ed lands, situated on Phillips Arm river 
( oast District: Two Vancouver Chinamen Foiled in an 

Endeavor to Secure a Watch 
Without Paying

Commenci 
Corner of WALTER ADAMS WILL 

BOX JIMMY MILES“SS&2S5.* " “ """• Retrenchment in army, naval and 
,r ..... . _ ... . other expènses, Increased direct tax-
Vancouver, Jan. 6.—A bold attempt ation and postponement of public en- 

at shoplifting was made by two terprlses have been decided upon by 
Chinamen at the jewelry store of O. the Japanese government to cope with 
B. Allan, Granville street, on Saturday the straitened post-belium financial 
evening. That it tvas not successful situation, according to advices receiv- 
was due to the alertness of Mr. Al- I ed by the steamer Empress of China 
lan. Police Officer Smith was called yesterday. Fifteen million dollars is 
in, and arrested the two men, who expected to be raised by increased tax-
gave their names as Sam and Joe atlon> $10,000,000 saved yearly by the
Tuck.. . curtailment of military expenses, and
' The article which the Chinamen at- almost $5,000,000 yearly for six years
tempted to steal was a lady's gold °y .fetrenchment in naval enterprises, 
watch valued at $30. They went into T,, a? average 9f twenty millions 
the store shortly before six o’clock dollars is to be secured by postpone- 
and asked to see some watches. Two ment °r publlc works for six years, 
-were handed to them, and remark- The arrest of the extension of arma- 
ing that they were too expensive they ment will be followed by a peace 
laid down one of them, and one con- p°,f,cy. aided by ententes concluded 
eealed the other ln his hand with a ï” tb tbe principal foreign powers, 
handkerchief which he had drawn. Considerable objection will have to be 
When they thought Mr. Allan was not c°ntended with by the government not 
looking, the timepiece was thrown bv aniy regarding the proposed increased 
the one into the umbrella which the taxation. but from some sections of 
other was carrying. The Chinamen at’ÏÏL.re d= mi,ltarist? fighting
decided that they would not buy any- ?™??ly against the proposed curtail- 
thlng and made for the door. ™®”*a- * Tbe artic es. ,on which the

Mr. Allan was there first hnm,.., I greatest increases of taxation are to
be made will be sake, sugar and to-

police. Upon being searched, the j ooTb°y add^lTax^on^ake11^!WThe ac=use°dUnmen ^ve" hef'^ on taxe^fwhlch1 will”'dlance
leased & f ^cen^y M
ves and two securities of $1,000 each. | ernment tobacco monopoly will add

- ___________{____ I $5,500,000. New consumption taxes
To check a cold quickly, get from i w111 be Placed on petroleum, matches,’ 

your druggist some little Candv Cold tea and paper and other articles. The 
Tablets called Preventlcs. Druggists readjustment of army expenses will 
everywhere are now dispensing Preven- lessen the amount to be provided for 
ti5sjfor tbey, are not only safe, but de- military expenses for six years by 
cldedly certain and prompt. Preventlcs sixty per cent, and for naval expendi- 
contain no quinine, no laxative, nothing ture by 25 per cent. In fact the new

Ch;«-s *** d , —-

- -r S Dry Soap a powder. It will re- feverish children. 48 Preventlcs, 25 F°r every 194 German families who
$ao> e thy g, ease with the greatest ease. 9#' Lh "bowca1"11 boxee 5 cts’ by SyrusJ kept^ servants tea years ago only 173

Funeral of Capt. Rogers
New Westminster,FRED BUKER. Jân. 6.—The |

funeral Of the late Captain William 
Rogers took place yesterday afternon

XTI tiï =•:;Jïïd Articles Signed for Twenty 
Î2X Round Bout at Victoria
old-timers in this city, men who had Theatre, Jan, 27
known and respected the deceased for ’
many years past, and who could 
predate his sterling worth at its 
per value.

Dec: 21, 1907.

Hazelton and Bulldey ValleyCarey Road, Dec. 23rd, 1?07.

To the Electors of the Municipality 
of the District of Saanich Prospector» and intending settlors eàn be fully 

equipped at R. S. Sargent’s General Store at Hazel- 
ton. All prospectors' groceries peeked in 
sacks. Small pack train in connection with business.

—Drop me a Line —

Ladies and Gentlemen—
At the request of a number of elec

tors, I have thé pleasure of announc
ing myself as a candidate for Reeve 
at the forthcoming municipal election 
and solicit your vote and influence.

Yours respectfully,

cottonap- 
pro-

These were Mayor W. H Articles were signed last evening 
Keary, Angus Munn, T. Ap. Muir tor a twenty-round boxing contest be- 
Captaln Ackerman, William Preston tween Walter Adams, the rugbyist- 
and J. S. Clùte. The funeral service boxer, and James Miles, of Esquimau 
was conducted, both at the house and to take place in the Victoria theatre 
at the graveside in the Odd Fellows’ on Monday, January 27. The bout will 
cemetery, by the Rev. J. S. Henderson, be under amateur rules with clean 
pastor of St. Andrews’ church. I breaks and no bitting In clinches. The

regulation 8 ounce amateur gloves will 
' Will Plead Guilty. I be used, and the bout will be decided

areGlXl^nforraynoun^reasn60^en agre^upon^T^feree.
the confessed murderer of Fred Lemàir , Adams wtil continue, to play rugby 
to plead guilty when the district court tor , e Victoria club, and this will 
opens at Pembina tomorrow morning constitute a big part of his training 
While a law firm has been retained for He will make his headquarters at Oak 
the prisoner, it is not believed anything Bay, and will work out every evening 
13 *be nature of a defense will be made, this week with the rugby players 
A Pl®a, however, will be made to pre- j punching the bag, skipping the rone’yo-uih^o! ^eatâu«ter,sUtM! LF“‘"ï ^
ïyatexacetJdmPrla°nment WU1 be the penal- rln/ in a w^, ° MUesJ " asked^For^

month , to train, but finally comprom
ised on-:three weeks. He. declined to 
box any sooner,, as he desires, to be in 
the best of- condition: -He Is said to 
be a Clever performer with the mils, 
and has many friends ready to back 
him.

R. S. Sargent, Hazelton, B. C.
A. G. SNELLING.

Fourteen years in Business at Hazelton
■O-ThzSprottSham-

SUSINCSS was

BTJ.CollisBrowhe’s
Mr. Allan was there first, however, 

and held them while he called the 
Upon being searched

VANVOUVER, B. C. V 
336 HASTINGS ST. ,W.

Silers 8 Choice of 2 to 4 Positions iTKeOBIOINALand ONLY GENUINE?
To every graduate. Students always in 

Great Demand.

Mx standard ip.-ikcs of machines), and 
Stages, taught by competent special-

H. J. ai’ROTT, B.A., Principal.

^ .cr<IXNErt. Pitman Shorthand.

The Best Remedy known for The most Valuable Remedy ever discovèreà
Efiectuatly cuts short all attacks of

SPASMS. The only to
NEURALGIA, GOUT, 

RHEUMATISM, TOOTHACHS.
Sold In Bottles',byd”S-'ar",'C°< Tatimmsl ««d 3)ottlc. t

all Chemists.
. Prices in England,

COUGHS, COLDS,
ASTHMA BRONCHITIS. AcUUkeachamUn 
DIARRHŒA, DYSENTERY, k CHOLERA.

When the Stomach, Heart, or Kidney 
nerves get weak, - then these organs al-
:tïM- t£oMu5,thi,Kaetii^
is simply a makeshift. Get a prescrip
tion known to Druggists everywhere as 
Dr. Shoop’s Restorative. The Restora 
tive is prepared expressly for these 
weak ifislde nerves. Strengthen these 
nerves, build them up with Dr. Shooo’s 
Restorative—tablets or liquid—and see 
how quickly help will come. Free sam
ple test sent on request by Dr. Shoon 
Racine, Wls. Your, health is surelv 
worth this simple test. Cyrus H 
Bowes.

Sole Manufacturers, 
J. T. Davesrort, , 

Ltd.,^ 
London, S.K.

o-ldent
George H. Worthington, of Cleve

land, has purchased a “postmaster’s 
provisional" stamp, Issued at Alexan
dria, Va„ ln 1847, for $4,000.

Probably the most Wholesale Agent*, Lyman'B ros. & Co., Ltd, Toronremarkable trade 
union in the world is one In the south 
of France, formed by beggars for the 
suppression of unqualified practice. Advertise in THE COLONIST Subscribe for THE COLONIST*/

.
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It the Expuuion of

DODS CROSS EXPANSION
PACKING

“Dods" is all in one.. piece, expands readily in all directions, presents
• the edges of the duck to the wearing and bearing surfaces on all sides. 

Dods” is the only Packing yet devised which is serviceable, and 
perfectly satisfactory, for use with, low or high pressure steam, hot or 
cold water, hot or cold air, and in ammonia pumps.

THE HICKMAN-TYE HARDWARE C0„ Ltd.
Victoria, B. C, Agents, 544-546 Yates St.
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This is another one of our popular* 
Underskirt gales, and which means 
good news to all the women folk. 
They are mide of extra good qual
ity black siteen and are finished 
with deep tucked flounce and 2 
small ruffles, which gives a very 
full effect. The regular price of 
these fine underskirts was $1.75, 
but for Friday’s sell
ing they are marked 
down to

For an All Round Suit you could not 
wish for better values than what is 
to be had in this line of Clothing. 
They are made of excellent quality 
Tweeds and Worsteds, and are 
strong and durable, while the tailor
ing and workmanship put into them 
cannot be excelled. They are from 
our regular stock of Men’s Clothing, 
and come in single and double- 
breasted styles. The regular prices 
were $10.00 and $12.50. iC
January sale price.............. U» iü
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Special Bargains 
in Men’s Suits 

at $6.75

iS

Reg. Values $1.75. Friday $1.25

Ladies’ Underskirts Marked Down

.

Exceptional Bargains Await You in the Staple and Dress 
Goods Department. Remember—No Charge Orders 

During the Month of January.

Our January Sale of Men’s 
Fit-Rite Suits at $11.75 

Causes Much Interest
The Saving which is to be made on 

these suits runs from $3.25 to $6.25, 
which is sufficient inducement to make 
any man who needs a good strong ser
viceable suit. But to get one you will 
have to hurry, as they are going 
quickly. Come today or tomorrow, and 
look them over, compare them, and 
yotf will come to the conclusion that 
these are the best values ever offered.

m
Ê m

Men’s Fine Fit - Rite 
Suits, Reg. $15 to $18 

for $11.75
These, like the $27.50 Suits, embody 

all the leading fashion features that 
the fashion world knows, and are 
made of all imported tweeds and 
worsteds, carefully selected and cut 
so as to retain their shape. The reg
ular price was $15.00 to 
$18.00. January sale .. .«pi I • I D

Most Unusual Sale of Ladies’ 
Aprons

Regular Values 75c, Friday 50c
These fine aprons are made of white lawn, with fancy bibs of 

embroidery, and will undoubtedly go quickly at prices like 
these, every lady wishing to get a good apron at a greatly re
duced price will be here tomorrow. There are also a quantity 
made with wide frill around bottom and extra 
large embroidered bibs.
Regular price 75c. Friday .. .. ... .. .. .. , 50c

Something for the Little Tots 
in Tomorrow’s Sale

Every mother will have an excellent opportunity tomorrow to 
get Children’s Bear Muffs and Stoles at a great saving, as they 
are marked at one-half and more off regular prices.

Children’s Muffs and Stoles, 
regular values 35c and 50c. 
Special on 
Friday ..

Children’s Bear Muffs and 
Stoles, regular prices $1.00 
and $1.25. Special 
for tomorrow .. .. 50c 25c

Stirring Economies From the Men’s 
Furnishing Department

The men’s furnishing department héâds the list tomorrow with a multitude of 
splendid bargains, and affords every opportunity of laying in a good season’s supply at 
a very small figure. Bargains like we have booked for tomorrow are not of daily occur
ence and by reading down these items you will readily be convinced of the remarkable 
savings which are to be made.

January Sale of High-Grade Underwear for Men
Men’s English Wool Underwear Reg. Values $2.00, Friday $1.35

This is a splèndid quality of Men’s High-grade U nderwear, and is direct from England’s foremost 
manufacturers, all well made and were made to sell at $2.00, and consists of best quality 4» | OP 
English wool,, in natural shades, all sizes, and is marked for Friday’s selling .. .. ,. . «p I etJV

Men’s Heavy Ribbed Under
wear Marked Extremely Low 

Reg. Price was $1.25, Friday $1.00
This is a specially good line of É 

Men’s Heavy Ribbed Natural s \
Wool Underwear, and is a bar
gain at the regular price, but 
for Friday we have 
marked it down to .

Men’s Heavy Striped Underwear 
Reg. Values $1.00 Friday 50c

This is a splendid op
portunity to procure 
good strong heavy 
striped wool under
wear at a great sav
ing. You would hard
ly believe that such 
bargains as these 
could be offered, but, 
by coming here Fri
day you will find that 
they are just as rep
resented. Reg. price 
was $I.<x>.

..$1.00
mMen’s Fine Wool Sweaters

Not a bit out of time to buy a good 
sweater; the coming months will 
necessitate one of these splendid wearables; they are 
extra heavy; in colors of red, and navy.
Special Price Friday............  ‘ ............... $1.0050c.Friday

Men’s Heavy Working Shirts. Reg. Values $1.25. Friday 65c
Tomorrow we are placing on sale a splendid line of Men’s Heavy Working 

Shirts. These have collars attached, and are in shades of blue and grey, 
and will no doubt be snapped up very quickly. We therefore advise 
prompt action if you wish to share in these remarkable bargains, as 
there are only 11 dozen left. Regular price was $1.25. /P.
Friday.................................................... .. .. .................. ... . .. ,.Uvv

/

Raincoats Marked at Prices That Touch Your
Purses Lightly

Reg. Values $6.75 to $8.50. Friday $3.75
Just fancy getting an $8.50 Raincoat for $3.75 ! Some people would 

hardly believe such stirring news, but by visiting the mantle depart
ment, Second Floor,, you will be doubly paid for your trouble in 
coming down. These raincoats are madp of good quality heption- 
ette, in shades of fawn, green, and light grey, with box backs, double- 
breasted, with outside pockets, and have rolled collars 
and cuffs. Regular values $6.75 to $8.50.
Friday................. .. .. ......................................................... $3.75

Special Sale of Ladies’ Dressing Gowns
Tomorrow we are placing on sale a special line of Ladies’ Dress

ing Gowns. These are made of German and French Flannel, also 
fancy muslins, in colors of navy, pink, .blue, red, white and mauve, 
beautifully trimmed with silk lace and embroidery, full bias backs 
with girdle at waist, bottom finished with deep flounce, also a number 
in the latest kimona style.

Regular values $2.50 to $4.75. Friday
Regular values $5.75 to $6.75. Friday ..
Regular values $8.75 to $15.00. Friday

$1.50
$3.50
$5.75

I,
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Friday Bargains in Trimmed 
Millinery

Regular Values were $4 to $10 Friday $2.50 each
Friday we are placing on sale another lot of beautifully trim

med hats. These are trimmed with feathers and flowers and 
included are shapes that will suit all faces. The regular 
values were $4.00 to $10.00.
Friday, each.... ..<«*... $2.50

A Good Time to Buy Chil
dren’s Hosiery

Regular Values Per Pair 25c Friday 10c
You could not wish for better bargains than we are offering to- 

4 morrow in Children’s Cashmere Hose. These are all Ai qual
ity in assorted ribbed, and have double knees, just the kind 
that you need for the little ones. Sizes run from 6j4 to 8J4. 
Regular price per pair was 25c, but in order to clear these 
out quickly we have marked them down to 
the remarkably low price of, per 
pair ... ..................................... 10c
Our Sale of Men’s Suits 

Makes a Tremendous Hit
The sale of Men’s Clothing 

' which is now in full swing, has 
thus far attained remarkable suc
cess, large numbers of eager and 
enthusiastic purchasers Have taken 
advantage of this great event, 
and the remaining days of this 
sale will undoubtedly make fur
ther records for itself. When once 
you see one of these fine suits you 

-■won’t leave the store without tak
ing one away with you.

Men’s Fine Fit-Rite 
Suits for $15.75

|jE . Regular $25 to $27.50
These splendid suits possess all 

that one could desire in high 
grade clothing, the materials 
used in their construction being 
the best obtainable and are 
made of Worsteds and tweeds in 
single and double breastçd 
styles. Regular value $25.00 to 
$27.50. January 
sale...................... $15.75

The Boy’s Clothing Dept. Of
fers Many Excellent Saving

Opportunities
«SR The Section devoted to Bovs’ Clothing is 

an interesting place these days for mothers 
who wish to outfit their boy cheap. Every 
Suit or Overcoat included in this sale is 
perfectly flawless.
A splendid line of Boys’ Fine Norfolk Suits 

go on sale today. Any ipother would be 
delighted when seeing her boy dressed in 
one of these fine Suits. They are tpade 
of best quality Tweeds and Worsteds and 
well tailored. The regular, values were 
$5.00 to $7.50. January 
sale .. .. .. .. .............. $4.00

* BOYS’ NORFOLK SUITS, in'Tweeds and 
i Worsteds. Regular $3.50 to 

$4.50. January Sale.. .... $2.90
When Feeling Fatigued After a Hard Day’s Shopping Re

member our Tea Room—Third Floor. A Good Cup 
of Tea Is Refreshing Indeed.
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* Mulai Hafid Procla 
as Sultan of th 

Country

ABDEL FORMALLY

New Situation
Anxiety to Cover 

France

, Tangier, Jan. 11.—Mi 
been proclaimed sultan a 
capitals of Morocco, and 
been declared. Unrell 
this effect have been in 
a day or two, but todE 
Urination of them was r 
Hafid, who some month 
elalmed Sultan at Mor 
not present at Fez, an 
his uncle. Mulal Carap 
viceregent pending t 
Hafid himself. Abdel . 
of record, was formally 
the sultanate.

These things occurrei 
The proclamations wer 
principal mosque, afid 1 
formalities attending s 
were scrupously observ 
mas, or body of Moslet 
interpret the Koran, th 
Choffas tribes, and th 
were the principal Ieade 

Tlje followers oment.
tan, Mulai Hafid, made 
cision of Abdel Aziz to ( 
France and Spain in t 
the terms of the Algec 
and the installation of 1 
police force in the 
Morocco to arouse th< 
the southern Moors, 
represented as having 
the Christians, as havi 
the invasion of the sac 
rocco by Europeans, a 
ready to turn the coun 
foreigners.

c

/ Further advices recei 
that Muia Hafid was - 
tan on condition that h 
tion, make tin allince \ 
of Turkey a d suppre

Couriers have been
Morocco City to summ 
to Fez. ' That city Is r 
an uproar. The reside 
and are fearful lest outb 
or a massacre occur.

French Forces 
Casa Blanca, Jan. 11 

the policy of a more 
paign, General D’Am 
ceeded Gen. Drude in c 
French forces in Moi 
strong force under his 
taken Fidala, a town 1 
southwest of 
marching on Rabat I 
cupy one or two othei 
way to that city.

French Governmer

Rabat,

Paris, Jan. 11.—The 1 
ment is greatly wrough 
proclamation of Mulal 
tan, and the declaratio 
war at Fez. France an 
officially for the powe 
cognize Abdel Aziz as 
sultan, so long as the 
ment remains in his ha 
Hafid, in the past year, 
expected strength in tl 
of his forces, and the 
tion means the indéfini 
of the stay of the Scene 
troops in Morocco, m 
has been aroused agali 
because of his close reh 
Europeans, and it was 1 
friendly association thi 
and his followers were 
the fat atics of the sou 
It Is said that the imp 
Fez have announced tl 
to the newly proclaime 
French and Spanish 
therefore, already are t 
increase the policing 
various coast cities, wh 
would be in the most d 
tion.

-o
Telegraphers' 1

Montreal, Jan. 11.—As 
bitrption the Grand Trui 
who are now receiving 
wage will get an incre 
cent. Those receiving 
will have distributed ai 
nually a grant of $10,0 
Sunday work-will be ps 
rates.

-o
Abyssinian Ri

Rome, Jan. 11.—Ad 
here from Italian Son 
Klve brief details of th 
Abyssinians on Lugh. 
vinnia, .the commander 
garrison at Lugh, who 
•y against the Abyssin! 
in the final encounter, 
ian officer withdrew fr 
with a number of nati- 
it is not known what tl 
was. Only fifteen nati 
tered Lugh, it is sti 
Abyssiniens withdrew

■»
Famous Singer 

New York, Jan. 11. 
razaini, the prima don: 
to America to fill an < 
the Manhattan Opera 
here today on the stea 
raine. The steamer ha 
age across the Atlantic 
Tetrazzini suffered sev 
sickness. Her first 
New York will be n 
night when she will s 
role in “La Traviata” 
appear in the same op 
urday-s matinee.

The C.P.R. has 
block of land south 
Havelock. •
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EXTRA SPECIAL DAVID SPENCER, LTD. EXTRA SPECIAL

50 Dozen Men’s Grey Army Socks, 
regular value 25c. Friday........... 15c 50 Dozen Men’s Grey Army Socks, 

regular value 25c. Friday............ I5c

store fairly aglow with January sale tickets on articles which are of daily use. A visit will pay you.
ish in this advertisement, we suggest that you come down anyway as you will find the• and as often as possible, even if there is

Articles that you have long wanted but deferred getting on account of price may be included in this sale, and it will pay you to be at the big store as soon

Î Some Very Attractive Bargains in Our
January Sale News for Friday

K N

f

The following very attractive sales which we have booked for tomorrow should make Friday a very busy day. Everybody in the vicinity knows full well 
the advantage of attending our sales, as our prices arev brought down so low as to make it worth your while laying in a good stock at a substantial saving.
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